SENATE JOURNAL,

1856-7.

At a General Assembly sf the State of ]^ortli-Carolina>.
begun and held in the Citj^of Rpleigh, on Monday, the seventeenth day of ISTovember, Anno Domini, one thousand eight
hundred and lifty-six, and the eighty-first year of the Independence of the United States of America, being the day appointed by law for the> meeting of the General Assembly, the
following

members

credentials

1st District,

2d
3d

"

4th

"

5th

"

"

of the Senate appeared, exhibited their

and were

qualified according to law, viz

—

Pasquotank and Perquimons John Pool.
Camden and Currituck John B. Jones.
Gates and Chowan Richard Dillard.
Tyrrell and Hyde—-F. M^ Purges.
E'orthampton— ^P' ^^^--i-^-'^^
Hertford Richard G. Cowper.

—

—

—

6th

"

7th

"

Bertie—^. ^' fi^^vw

8th

"

9th

"

Martin and "WashingtQn-=-Andrew L. Chesson.
Halifax Mason L. Wiggins.

lOtU

"

Edgecombe—Henry

lltU

"

12th
13 th

"

Pitt—Matthew L. Cot
j
Beaufort— A^S*^ j7>lUT

"

Craven—

Uth

"

Carteret and

15(h

"

Green and

IGih

"

Houston.
Fonville.

—

Jf.

T. Clark.

JHC^A^

Jones—Wm.

Lenoir-=r-r James

P. Ward.
P. Speight.

ITih

"

New Hanover—
Duplin —Wm, J.

18th

"

Onslow—Ed. W.

19th

"

20th

"

Bladen, Brunswick and Columbus
Cumberland Daniel McDiarmid.

21st

"

Sampson

22d

"

Wayne— Curtis

1^3d

"

Johnston

Ac*^'*^ ^jt/iti^M

—

—

—^Thomas

H. Holmes.
H. Brogden.

—Lynn B. Sanders.

^A. J.

Jone?.

24th District,
"
2oth

26th

\
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"

Wake— Gaston

H. Wilder.
Nash— Lucian N. B. Battle.
Franklin— Phil. B. Hawkins.

'

27th

"

Warren— Wm.

28th

"

29th

"

30th

"

31st

"

Granville— Charles II. K. Taylor.
Person Jno. W. Cunningham.
Orange Paul C. Cameron.
Alamance and Eandolph Michael

"

Chatham— Robt.

32d
33d
34:th

"
"

35th

"

36th

"

37th

"

38th

"

39th

"

40th

"

41st

"

42d
43d

"

44th

"

45th
46th

"

47th

"

48th

"

49th

"

60th

"

"

"
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Eaton, Jr.

—
—

—
W. Holt.
Moore and xViontgomery — Samuel H. Christian.
E. Rives.

Richmond and Robeson— 'pdtX^H.'f
Anson and Union ^Alb£^t Mj&db.

—

Guilford— ^^£jH^JU^y\^
Caswell— Samuel P. Hill.
Rockingham— Geo. D. Boyd.
Mecklenburg—~^Vm. R. Myers.
Stanly and Cabarrus E. R. Gibson.
Rowun and Davie James G. Ramsay.

—
—
Davidson— J'
Stokes and Forsythe —
;/

J. J. Martin.

—

Ashe, Surry, Watauga & Yadkin A. M. Bryan.
Wilkes, Iredell and 'Alexander— R. H. Parks.
Burke, McDowell and Caldwell—W. W. Avery.
Lincoln, Gaston and Catawba— Jas. 11. White.
Rutherford and Cleaveland Columbus Mills.
Buncombe, Henderson, Madison and Yancey
David Coleman.
Haywood, Jackson, Cherokee and Macon— Wm,
H. Thomas.

—

—

A quorum, consisting of a majority of the whole number of
members, being present,
Mr. S. P. Hill nominated W. W. Avery, of Burke county,
for Speaker.

On motion by Mr. Christian the name of Mason L. WiGGms
was added to the nomination, and the Senate voted as follows:
For Mr. Avery. Messrs. J. B. Jones, Dillard, Chesson,
Clark, Carrj Ward, Speight, Houstogrj Fonville, McDiarmid,

—
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Holrnes, Brogdeii, Sanders, "Wilder, Battle, Hawkins, Eaton,
Tajlor, Cunningham, Cameron, Rives, Hill, Boyd,

W.

R.

My-

—

Wm.

H. Thomas 29.
For Mr. Wiggins. Messrs. Pool, Burges, Cowper, A. J.
Jones, Holt, Christian, A. Myers, Gibson, Ramsay and Bry-

ers,

Martin, White, Mills, Coleman and

—

an— 10.
Mr. Wiggins voted for Mr. Christian,
Mr. Avery voted for S. P. Hill.
Mr. Avery, having received a majority of the votes given,
was declared duly elected Speaker of the Senate, and being
conducted to the Chair by Messrs. Hill and Christian, made
Lis acknowledgments in an appropriate address.
On motion by Mr. Boyd, John Hill was appointed Principal Clerk of the Senate and.
On motion by Mr. Brogden, Quentin Busbee was «,ppointed
;

Assistant Clerk.

On

motion by Mr. Holt, James Page was appointed Princi-

pal Doorkeeper of the Senate

;

and.

On

motion by Mr. Cuningham, C, C. Tally was appointed
Assistant Doorkeeper.
On motion by Mr. Boyd,
Ordered^ That a message be sent to the House of Commons, informing that body of the due organization of the Senate, by the election of W. W. Avery, the Senator from
Burke county. Speaker John Hill, Principal Clerk QuenTiN BusBEE, Assistant Clerk; James Page, Principal Doorkeeper; and C. C. Tally, Assistant Doorkeeper; and that the
Senate is now ready to proceed to the despatch of public bu;

;

siness.

O

motion by Mr. Brogden,
That the Rules of Order for the government of
the last Senate, be adopted for the government of the preResoliied,

sent Senate, until otherwise ordered.

On motion by Mr. Clark, Messrs. Clark, Wiggins, Boyd,
Pool and Saunders were appointed a committee to prepare
and report rules for the government of the Senate.
On motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow morning 11 o'clock.

SEXATE

J0UR:N'AL.

TUESDAY, NovEMBEK
James

Miller, the Senator plect

[Session

18, 1856.

from the county of Craven,

district,) Ralph Gorrell, the Senafrom the county of Guilford, (being the 36th Senatorial district,) and John W. Thomas, the Senator elect from
the county of Davidson, (being the 42d Senatorial district,)
appeared, produced their credentials, were qualified, and

(being the 13th Senatorial

tor elect

took their seats.

Received a message from the House of Commons, andue organization of that body by the appointineht of Jesse G. Shepherd, Speaker; Edwakd Cantwell,
Domijcriig the

Principal Clerk
LiA]vi S.

;

George Howakd,

Jr.,

Assistant Clerk

AVebstek, Principal Doorkeeper, and

Assistant Doorkeeper

;

and that

it is

W.

now ready

;

AYil-

"W. "Wright,

to

proceed to

public business.

On

motion by Mr. Cameron,

Ordered, That a message be sent to the House of

Com-

mons, proposing to raise a joint-select committee of two on
the part of each House, to wait on his Excellenc}'', the Governor, and inform him of the due organization of both
branches of the Legislature, and of their readiness to receive
any communication he may have to make to them.
On motion, by Mr. Clark,
JResolved, That the Speaker order suitable accommodations
prepared for the reporters of the public press.
On motion by Mr. Hill,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the House of Commons, proposing to raise a joint select committee, of two on
the part of the Senate, and three on behalf of the House, to
prepare, and report rules for the government of tlie intercourse betnveen the two Houses.
Mr. Jkifd introduced a bill to amend the Constitution of
the Stalje 'of North-Carolina, which was read the first time,
and ordered to be printed.
Received a message from the House of Commons, concurring in the proposition to raise a joint select committee on the
part of each House, to wait on His Excellency, the Governor,
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and informing that R. R. Bridget's and W. M. Pickett (Jdnon the part of tiie House whereupon,
Messrs. Cameron and Gorrell were appointed the committee
on behalf of the Senate.
Also, a message proposing to go immediately into the election of State Printer, and informing that Messrs. Ilolden S:
"Wilson, Talcot Burr, jr., and James A. Long are in nominaetitute the vommitte'e

;

tion for the appointment.

The proposition was concurred in. and the House informed
by message, that Messrs. Hawkins and Ramsa5' are appointed
a committee

to

superintend said election, on behalf of the

Senate.

Received a message from the House of Commons, informing that Messrs. Jenkins and Scott constitute the committee to

superintend said election on the part of the House, and that
the

Commons would proceed

to vote

on the return of the

messenger.

The Senate, under the superintendence of Messrs. HawRamsay, then voted as follows
For HoLDEN & Wilson. Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Boyd,

kins and

•:

—

Brogden, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham) Dillard, Eaton, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houstouj J. B. Jones, MssDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R.
Myers, Rives-, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, W. H. Thomas, Ward,
White, and Wilder— 31.
For Mr. Burr. Messrs. Cowpef, A. J. Jones, Pool, and

—

—
—

Wiggins 4.
For Mr. Long. Messrs. Burgesj Christian, Gorrell, Holt,
Albert Myers, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas, and Gibson 8.
Mr. Cameron, from the Committee appointed to wait on
His Excellency, the Governor, reported that the committee
had performed the duty assigned them, and received for answer, that he would be pleased to make a communication to
the two Houses, to-day, at 12 o'clock, M.
Received a message from the House of Commons, con-

—

curring in the proposition of the Senate, to raise a joint select
committee of two on the part of the Senate, and three on the
part of the House, to prepare and report joint rules of order
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for

the

government of

between the two

intercourse

tlie
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Houses, and informing, that Messrs. Lewis, of Wake, Humphrey and Ferebee, constitute the committee on the part of
the

Commons whereupon,
;

Messrs. Hill and Eaton were ap-

pointed the committee on the part of the Senate, and the

House informed

thereof, by message.
Mr. Hawkins, from the committee appointed

to superintend

the election for public printer, reported, that the whole

num-

ber of votes given was 150; of which, Holden and Wilson
received 103, Messrs. Burr and

Lawrence

That Holden

Long

45,

Cameron

1,

and

&

Wilson having received a majority of the votes cast, are duly elected. Keport concurred in.
On motion by Mr. Taylor, the Senate adjourned until tomorrow morning, eleven o'clock.
1.

WEDNESDAY,

November

19, 1856.

Mr. Wiggins introduced the following preamble and resolution, which were read and adopted, viz
Whereas, to-morrow has been recommended by His Excellency, the Governor, as a day of thanksgiving to Almighty
God, for the many blessings which He has bestowed upon us
and whereas, it is highly becoming
as a people and a State
therefore,
in us, the representatives, to observe the same
Mesolved, That when the Senate adjourn to-day, it adjourn
to 10 o'clock, A. M., on Friday next.
On motion by Mr. Ramsay, the vote by which said resoluwhereupon, by consent
tion was adopted, was re-considered
of the Senate, the same was withdrawn, and on motion of
Mr. Wilder,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the House of Commons, proposing, that when the two Houses adjourn to-day,
they adjourn to 10 o'clock, on Friday next.
Received a message from the House of Commons, transmitting the message of His Excellency, the Governor, and
accompanying documents, with a proposition to print ten
:

;

;

;
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copies of the message for the use of each

9

member

of the

Legislature.

Mr. Speight moved that the reading of the message he dispensed with, which motion was lost. The message was then
read, the proposition to print concurred in, and the House of
Commons informed thereof.
Received a message from the House of Commons, proposing to go forthwith into the election of Engrossing Clerk,
and that S. "W. Joyner and Robert Oats are in nomination for
the appointment and that the committee on the part of the
House, to superintend said election, consists of Messrs. Hill,
of Halifax, and Dargan, The proposition was concurred in,
and a message sent to the House of Commons, informing that
Messrs. A. J. Jones and Martin constitute the Senate branch
of the committee to superintend said election. The Senate
;

then voted as follows:

—

For Mr. Joyner. Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Boyd, Brogden,
Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R.
Myers, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, W. H. Thomas, Ward,
White, and Wilder— 32.
For Mr. Oats. Messrs. Burges, Christian, CoM'-per, Gibson,
Gorrell, Holt, A. J. Jones, A. Myers, Pool, Ramsay, J. W.
Thomas and Wiggins 12.
message was received from the House of Commons, proposing to raise the following joint committees, each to consist
of five on the part of the House, and three on the part of

—

—

A

the Senate, viz

A committee on the Lunatic Asylum.
A committee on the Deaf and Dumb and Blind
A committee on military affairs.
A committee on swamp lands, and
A committee on Cherokee lands.
On motion by Mr.

Asylum.

Clark,

Ordered, That said message be laid on the table.

Received a message from the House of Commons proposing
committees on finance, on the currency and on

to raise joint
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members each on the part of
House and three on the part of the Senate.
On motion by Mr. Clark,

corporations, to consist of five

the

Ordered^ That said message be laid on the table.

Commons

lleceived a message from the House of

transmit-

ting a communication from the committee appointed

Bank

by the

of the State of North-Carolina, with a proposition to

print the same.

On
tion

motion by Mr. Wilder, the reading of the communicawas dispensed with, and the proposition to print agreed

to.

Mr. Martin, from the committee appointed

superintend

to

the election for engrossing clerk, reported that the whole

number

W. Joyner reThat Mr. Joyner hav-

of votes given was 147, of which S.

ceived 102 and Robert Oats 45 votes.

ing received a majority of the whole number of votes given,
is duly elected.
Report concurred in.

Mr. Cowper introduced a

bill

incorporate the Korth-

to

Caroliua and l^ew York Steamship

Company

read the first time and passed, and laid on the
On motion by Mr. Wilder,

;

which was

table.

Ordered, That a message be sent to the House of Commons, proposing to go forthwith into the election of Secretary of State, and informing that William Hill is in nomination for the ofiice.

Received a message from the House of Commons, concurto adjourn over until
Friday next.
Also a message, concurring in the proposition to vote for
Secretary of Sta^e, and informing that Messrs. Holmes and
Benbury form the House branch of the committee to super-

ring in the proposition of the Senate

intend said election.

Whereupon, a message was sent
informing that Messrs.

to the

Wilder and

J.

House

of

W. Thomas

the committee on the part of the Senate

to

Commons,
constitute

superintend said

election.

The Senate then voted as follows:
For Williajsi Hill. Messrs. Speaker,

—

Battle,

Boyd, Brog-
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den, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Cliesson, Christian, Clark, Cole-

man, Cowper, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fonyille> (libson,
Gorrell, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Honston, J. B. Jones,
A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. E. Myers, A, Myers, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Ta}'lor, J. W. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder— 43.
Mr. Hill introduced the following resolution, which was
read and adopted, viz
liesolved, That a committee of three he appointed, to which
shall be referred all bills and resolutions to amend the constitution of North-Carolina, which shall be designated as the
committee on constitutional reform.
Messrs. Hill, Coleman and Gorrell constitute said Committee.

On

motionj^the

to

bill

amend

the constitution of the State

of North-Carolina was referred to the committee afoi'esaid.

Mr. J. W. Thomas, from the committee appointed to superintend the election of Secretary of State, reported that William Hill had received the whole number of votes given,
and was duly elected report concurred in.
;

On
til

motion, by Mr. Cunningham, the Senate adjourned un-

Friday morning 10 o'clock.

FRIDAY, NovEMBEE
Thomas

21, 1856.

Person (the Senator elect from the county of
Northampton, being the 5th senatoi-ial district) and Owen
Fennell, the Senator elect from the county of New Hanover,
J.

(being the 16th senatorial district) appeared, produced their

were qualiiied, and took their
motion by Mr. Cunningham,

credentials,

On

seats.

Ordered, That a message be sent to the House of Commons, proposing to vote forthwith for a Solicitor of the 6th
judicial circuit.

Received a message from the House of Commons, concurring in the proposition of the Senate to vote forthwith for a
Solicitor of the 6th judicial circuit,

and informing that Messrs,
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Cansler and White of Cabarrus, form the House branch of
the committee to superintend said election, and that

Wilham

Lander and Yictor 0. Barringer are in nomination for the
appointment. Whereupon, the House was informed by message, that Messrs. Cunningham and A. Myers constitute the
committee to superintend the election on the part of the Senate,
The Senate then voted, as follows
For Mr. Lander. Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Brogden, Bryan,
Burges, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Christian, Coleman,
Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Hill,
Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, McDairmid, Mar-

—

tin,

Mills,

W. R. Myers, Parks, Person, Sanders,
W. H. Thomas, Ward, White and Wilder— 36.

Miller,

Speight, Taylor,

—

For Mr. Barringer. Messrs. Cowper, Gorrell, Holt, A.
Myers, Pool, Ramsay, J. W. Thoma* and Wiggins 8.
Mr. Hill, from the committee appointed to prepare and

—

report joint rules of order for the government of the inter-

course between the two Houses, reported the following, and

recommended

their adoption, viz:

JOINT RULES OF BOTH HOUSES.

Rule

Each House

shall perfect and finally act on all
and orders, before the same shall be communicated to the other for its concurrence and if amended in
the House to which it is transmitted, it shall be communicated to the House in which it originated, asking the concurrence of that House in the amendment.
Rule 2. In any case of amendment of a bill, resolution or
order, agreed to in one House, and disagreed to in the other,
if either House shall request a conference, and appoint a
committee for that purpose, the other House shall also appoint a committee to confer. Each committee shall consist
of an equal number, and thej shall meet and state to each
other the reasons of their respective Houses for and against
the amendment, and confer freely thereon, and make a report
in writing to their respective Houses of the result of their
bills,

1.

resolutions

;

conference.

Rule

3.

Messages from one House

to the other shall

be
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by the
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clerk assistant of each House, unless otherwise

ordered.

Mule

the other,

which

When

4.

it

it is

a message shall be sent from one

shall be announced at the door of the

sent

by the doorkeeper, and

delivered to the Chair, by the person by

Male

5.

After a

bill

House
House

to
to

shall be respectfully

whom

shall have passed the

it

may

House

be sent.

in

which

be under the signature of the Clerk, and
engrossed under his direction and inspection, before it shall
be communicated to tlie other House.
Mule 6. After a bill shall have passed both Houses, it shall
be duly enrolled on suitable paper by the Engrossing Clerks,
it

originated,

before

it

it

shall

shall

be presented

for ratification.

Male 7. When bills are enrolled, they shall be carefully
examined by a joint committee of three from the Senate and
^£ve from the House of Commons, whose duty it shall be,
carefully to compare the enrolment with the engrossed bills,
as passed in the two Houses, and to correct any errors that
mgtj'"^e discovered in the enrolled bills, and make their report of the said

Male

bills to

the House.

After examination and report each

bill shall be
and signed in the respective Houses, first by the
Speaker of the House of Commons and then by the Speaker
8.

ratified

of the Senate.

Mule
shall

as

9.

All orders, resolutions and votes of the Houses

be examined, engrossed and signed in the same manner

bills.

Mule

10.

When

in one House,

is

a bill or resolution,

which

shall

have passed

rejected in the other, notice thereof shall be

given to the House in which the same may have passed.
Mtile 11. The committee in each House shall, in all cases,

make

a statement of facts on which their report is founded,
which statement, with all other papers on which any bill or
resolution may be formed, shall be transmitted to the other
House.
Mule 12. The committee of finance shall be joint, consisting
of eight members from each House. The library committee
shall be a joint standing committee, consisting of three mem-

U
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Speakers thereof

tlie

re-

spectively.

Jiule 13. In

all

joint committees the

member

first

named

on the committee, on the part of the Ilonse proposing to raise
guch committee, shall convene the same, and when met they
shall choose their own chairman.
liule 14:. Either House may make a reference to any joint
committee, and

all

reports shall be

made

to the

House order-

ing such relerences.

Hule 15. Whenever either House shall order any paper or
document to be printed, it shall be printed in octavo form, on
good paper, and with fair t}pe and those documents ordered
to be printed by the Senate shall be printed as " Senate documents," and those ordered to be printed by the House of
Commons shall be printed as " House documents," and num;

bered in regular order: except when communications are
made to either House by the Governor, Treasurer, Comptroller or Secretary of State, and are ordered to be printed, they
shall be designated as " Executive documents," and said papers
and documents shall be distributed in the following manner
one copy thereof to each member of the General Assembly,
one copy to the clerks of each House for the use thereof, and
ten copies shall be deposited in the public library, and the
public librarian be requested to have them neatly bound.
J^ule 16. All elections requiring a joint vote shall be viva
voce, and a select committee of Uvo members in each House
shall be appointed to superintend the same in their respective
Houses. After the vote shall have beei^ takpn said select
committees shall confer together and report t|afi result of such
election to their respective Houses.
Jiule 17. The tbregoing rules shall be permanent joint rules
of the Legislature of North-Carolina until altered or amended.
The report was concurred in and the rules adopted, and a
message \vas sent to the House of Commons asking their concurrence in the same.
message was received froMi the House of Commons informing that they liave adopted the report of the committee

A

on jomt

rules.
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Mr. Clark, from the committee appointed

to

prepare and

report Rules of Order for the government of the Senate, re-

ported the folio-wing; which were read and adopted, riz

"When the Speaker t^kes the Chair, each member

1.

shall

take his seat, and, on the appearance of a quorum, the journal ot the preceding day shall be read.

After the reading of the journal of the preceding day,

2.

the Senate shall proceed to business in the following order,

—

The receiving petitions, memorials, pension
and papers addressed either to the General Assembly or to the Senate 2d, the reports of standing commitnamely

:

1st,

certificates,

;

mittees; 3d, the reports of select committees; 4th, resolutions; oth, bills; 6th, bills, resolutions, petitions, memorials,

messages, pension certificates, and other papers on the table
then the orders of the day but motions and messages to
elect officers shall always be in order.
:

When

3.

liver

any member is about
any matter to the House, he

respectfully address himself to

speak in debate, or defrom his seat and
the Speaker, and shall confine
to,

shall rise

himself to the question under debate, and avoid personality

and when two members happen
is

to

name

who

the one

is

first

to rise at once, the
to speak.

Speaker

No member

shall

speak oftener than twice on the same question, or nomination
for ofiice, without leave of the House
and when any mem;

ber

is

either

speaking, he shall not be interrupted

by speaking,

or

by standing

by any person,
between him

or passing

and the Chair.
4. All bills and resolutions introduced

shall pass, as a

mat-

ter of course, the first i-eading.

any member,

in speaking or otherwise, transgress the
House, the Speaker shall, or, any member may,
in which case, the member so called to
call him to order
order, shall immediately sit down, unless permitted to explain
and the IJouse shall, if appealed to, decide on the case, but
without debate, If thpre be no appe^il, the decision of tlie
If the decision be in favor of
(Uhajr shall be submitted to.
the member called to order, he shall be at liberty to proceed
5.

If

rules of the

;
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otherwise, and the case require

if

censure of the House.
6. When a question

is

it,

he

shall

[Session

be

liable to the

under debate, no motion

shall

be

received but to adjourn, to lie on the table, to postpone indeiinitely, to postpone to a day certain, to commit or to

which several motions shall have precedence in the
stand arranged, and any motion to adjourn, or lay
they
order
shall be decided without debate
and a motion
table,
on the

amend

;

;

always be in order.
Questions may be stated by the Speaker sitting, but
be put standing. Questions shall be distinctly put in

to adjourn shall
7.

shall

this

form

:

— " Senators,
may

(as the

case

voice

expressed

say

is

]S^o."

many as are of the opinion that,
Aye ;" and after tlie atfirmative
" As many as are of a contrary opinion,
as

be,) say
:

If the Speaker doubt as to the voice of the

jority, or a division

be called

for,

ma-

the Speaker shall call on

those in the affirmative of the question to rise from their
If the Speaker
seats, and afterwards those in the negative.

doubt, or a count be required, the Speaker shall name
two members, one from each side, to tell the number in the
affirmative which being reported, he shall then name two
others, one from each side, to tell those in the negative
which being also reported, he shall state the decision to the
House, and announce the decision. ISTo member who was
without the bar of the Senate, when any question was put
from the Chair, shall enter his yea or nay without leave, unand the
less he shall have been absent on some committee
row of pillars shall be the bar of the Senate.
8. When any member shall make a motion, which is not
of course, he shall reduce the same to writing, if required.
9. In all cases of election b}' the House, the Speaker shall
vote and when, on a division, there shall be an equal number of votes, the Speaker shall decide the question. In no
other case shall he vote, unless his vote, if given to the miand when an equal dinority, will make the division equal
vision is produced by the Speaker's vote, the question shall
still

;

;

;

;

be

lost.

10. ]S"o

member

shall depart the service of the

House

with-
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for the time lie is

absent.

memorials and oilier papers addressed to the
be presented bj the Speaker, or by a member in
his place
a brief statement of the contents thereof shall
verbally be made by the introducer, and the petition, memorial or other paper shall not be read, unless so ordered by the
11. Petitions,

House,

shall
;

House.
12. Resolutions for the appropriation of public
all

resolutions of a public nature, as well as all

money, and
be

bills, shall

and upon this reading,
first time for information
be subject to amendment, but may be amended on
the second and third reading. And the Clerk shall keep a
calendar of all such resolutions and bills, with the orders taken
on each, and they shall be taken up and considered as they
stand on the calendar, unless otherwise ordered, and the calendar shall be daily revised, and kept on the Speaker's table
for the inspection of members.
13. All bills of a public nature, when ready for the second
reading, shall be noted as having been read at least one day
previous thereto, and then shall be first read for information,
and then paragraph by paragraph, and held open for amendment.
14. After a bill or resolution has been once rejected, postponed indefinitely, or to a day beyond the session, another of
like provision shall not be introduced during the same session.
15. When a question has been once decided, it shall be in
order for any member in the majority to move a re-consideration thereof, on the same, or succeeding day, if the bill, resolution or paper, upon which the question has been taken, be
and no bill or resolution of a
in possession of the Senate
public nature shall be sent from the Senate until 12 o'clock
the succeeding day ; but when the motion to reconsider is
laid on the table, it shall not again be called up.
16. When an amendment to be proposed to the constitution is under consideration, a concurrence of two-thirds or
three-fifths of the members present shall not be requisite to
read the

;

shall not

;
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decide any question for amendments or extending to the
merits short of the final question.

When

17.

any question may Imve been decided by the

Senate, in which three-fifths or two-thirds of the

members

present are necessary to carry the affirmative, any member
who voted on that side whicli prevailed in the question, may

move

and a motion for reby a majority of votes.
18. The Speaker sliall examine and correct the journal behe shall have tlie gene"al direction of tlie
fore it is read
Hall he shall designate the members who shall compose all
committees, except when otherwise ordered and tlie select
committees of this House shall consist of five members.
19. There shall be appointed by the Speaker the following
committees, namely: a committee of propositions and griev-

be

at liberty to

a reconsideration

;

consideration shall be decided

;

;

;

a committee of privileges and elections

a committee
committee on the judiciary a committee on
internal improvements a committee on education and the
literary fund; a committee on banks and currency; and a
committee on corporations, consisting of seven members
and a committee on j)nblic buildings, to consist of
each
members..
three
20. When the House resolves itself into a committee of tlie
whole, the Speaker shall leave the Chair, and appoint a Chairman and when, upon any other occasion, the Speaker wishes
to leave the Chair, he shall appoint a Speaker jw'6' tem.
21. When an 3^ petition, memorial, or other paper addressed to the House, shall have been referred either to one of the
standing or select committees, they shall, in their report on

ances

;

of claims', a

;

;

;

;

;

the petition, memorial, or other paper, make a statement in
writing of the facts embraced in the case so referred.

In case of any disturbance or disorderly conduct in
the lobby or gallery, the Speaker or Chairman of the committee of the whole House, shall have power to have the
22.

same

cleared.

23. ISTo person except

members

of the

House

of

Commons,

officers and clerks of the two Houses of the General Assem-

blv.

Judges of the Suj^reme and Superior Courts,

officers

of
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the State, resident at the seat of government, memhers of
Congress, persons particularly invited by the Speaker, and

such gentlemen as have been members of either House of
the Legislature, shall be admitted within the Hall of the
Senate.
24.

Any member

25.

When

with the decision of the
Speaker, on any question of order, may appeal to the House.
their seats

till

the

dissatisfied

House

adjourns, the

members

shall

keep

the Speaker leaves his chair.

The rules for the government of the Senate,
be amended or altered, without giving at least one
26.

shall not

day's no-

such amendment or alteration, nor without the con-

tice of

sent of two-thirds of the

members

j^resent.

Mr. Cunningham, from the committee appointed to superintend the election of Solicitor of the 6th judicial circuit, re-

number of votes given was 142, of
which William Lander received 103 votes, and Y. C. BaeEiNGEK 39 votes that Mr. Lander having received a majority
of the whole number of votes given is duly elected. Keport
ported that the whole

;

concurred

in.

Mr. Mills introduced a bill to amend an act, entitled an act
supplemental to an act entitled an act to lay ofi" and establish
a county by the name of Polk, passed by the General Assembly of 1854 and 1855 which was read the first time and
;

passed.

On

motion, the miles were -susp ended, and said

bill

read

the second and third times, passed, and ordered to be engrossed and, under a further suspension of the rules, a mes;

sage was sent to the House of

Commons, asking

their concur-

rence therein.'
On motion by Mr. Eaton,
Ordered^ That a message be sent to the House of Commons, proposing to print, in pamphlet form, tlie constitution
of the LTnited States, the constitution of K'orth-Carolina, the
rules of the Senate, the rules of the

House of Commons,

and.

one copy for each member
of the General Assembly, and one for each of the clerks; ten
the joint rules of the two Houses

;
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and

tliree

copies

for the Librarians of eacli LConse.

Keceived a message from the House of Commons, concurring in the foregoing proposition of the Senate.

On mot.on by Mr.
red

in

on the

now took up and concurHouse of Commons, heretofore laid

Clark, the Senate

the proposition of the

table, to raise joint committees, consisting of five

part of the House, and three on the part of the Senate

Lunatic Asylum, on the Deaf and

on military

And

affairs,

Dumb

on the

— on the

and Blind Asylum,

swamp lands, and on Cherokee lands.
Commons informed by message that the

on

the Llouse of

Senate branch of the joint committee on the Lunatic Asylum,
consists of Messrs. Mills, Gibson and "W". E. Myers,
Or the Deaf and Dumb Asylum
Messrs. Dillard, Albert
Speight
and
and,
Myers

—

;

On
and

Cherokee

Lands

— Messrs.

"W. LI. Thomas,

Coleman

-^

Mills,

A message was received from the House of Commons,

pro-

posing to print 600 copies of the report of the Superintendent of Common Schools, two copies for each member of
the Legislature, 130 for the Superintendent, and 130 for the
Literary Board. Concurred in, and the House of Commons

informed thereof by message.
Mr. Pool introduced the following preamble and resolution,
Tiz

"Whereas, The rule of courtesy, by which the dominant
party in the- several Legislatures of ]!*forth-Carolina, haveheretofore invariably permitted the election ot one Assistant
Doorkeeper of the same political faith with the minority, has"
And whereas, in holdbeen O'verlooked by this Legislature
ing private meetings, for consultation upon the business of
their constituents, the minority find it indispensable to have
some one of their own political persuasion, to prepare the:

room, and attend upon their wants,
Resolved, Thpjt the Principal Doorkeeper of the Senate be
permitted to deliver to such person as the members of this
Legislature, constituting the minority, may designate, the key
of the Senate chamber, at such times as

it

may be

reo[uired
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the purpose of private meeting and consultaProvided, That such person, so designated, shall not
be paid for his services from the public treasury.

by

tliera, for

tion

:

Mr. Wilder moved

amend

to

the

same by

striking out the

preamble.

Mr. Gorrell moved

to

amend

the

amendment by

striking

out the word " invariably ;" which motion was lost.
The question now recurred on the amendment of Mr.

Wilder which was determined in the affirmative, yeas 28,
nays 14,
Mr. Cowper demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Brogden, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark,
Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville,
Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin,
Mills, Miller, W, R. Myers, Person, Sanders, Speight, Taylor,
;

Ward, White and Wilder— 28.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Christian, Cowper, Gibson, Gorrell,
Holt, A. J. Jones, A. Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, J. W.
Thomas and Wioro-ins 11.
The question was now taken on the adoption of the resolution as amended, and decided in the affirmative, yeas 35,

—

na3's 1.

Mr. Myers, of Mecklenburg, demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Brogden, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Chesson,
Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Billard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gorrell, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, A. Myers, Parks,
Pool, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder
35.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Mr. A. J. Jones 1.
On motion by Mr. Cowper, the bill to incorporate the
Xorth-Carolina and IS^ew-York Steamship Company, was now
taken up, and referred to the committee on corporations.
The Speaker announced the follov/ing committees, viz:

—

—
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Elections: — Messrs.
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On Propositions and Grievances
Messrs. Bojcl, Sanders,
Gibson, White, Holt, McDiarniid and Coleman.

On

Privileges

and

Feunell, Battle,

Holt, Cliesson, Miller, Parks and Bryan.

—Messrs. Brogden,
Jones.
Judiciary — Messrs.

On Claims:

Rives, Fonville and A.

On

Bnrges, Carr, J. B. Jones,

J.

the
:
Hill, Eaton, Gorrell, Coleman,
Houston, Pool and Wilder,
On Internal Improvernenis .'—Messrs. W. H. Thomas, Gorrell, W. R. Myers, Ward, Christian, J. W. Thomas and Mills.
On Education and the Literary Fund: Messrs. Clarle,
Cunningham, Wiggins, Gorrell, Holmes, Martin and Ramsay.

—

On

On

—Messrs,
Clark.
Bxdldings — Messrs.

Corjjorations

per, Tajdor,

Eato-u,. I>illard-

Speight,

Cow-

Hawkins and

Puhlic

Sanders, Christian and

Wilder.

The Speaker announced

that the Senate branch of the
committee on the public Library consists of Messrs.
Houston, Holmes and Pool of which the House of Commons were informed by messsage.
Also, that Messrs. Boyd, Wiggins, Cameron, Hill, J. W.
Thomas, Cowper, Person and Fennell, constitute the Senate
branch of the joint committee on finance, and the House of
Commons were informed thereof by message.
Mr. W. H. Thomas presented the petition of sundry citizens of Haywood county, praying for a turnpike road which
was referred to the committee on internal improvements.
Mr. Brogden ir. trod need the petition of sundry citizens of
Macon county, praying for an amendment of the charter
granted to the Tennessee River Railroad Company which
was referred to the committee on propositions and grievances.
Received a message from the House of Commons, informing that their branch of the joint committee on the Library,
consists of Messrs. Bright, Leitcli of Rebeson and Johnson.
That Messrs. Lew^is of Wake, Crump, Blow', Tate and Pitchford, constitute the House branch of the committee on the
Lunatic Asylum.
That their branch of the joint committee on finance, conjoint

;

;

;
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sists

of Messrs. Scales, Sinallwood, Long, Elliott, Speiglit,

White of Cabarrus, Bledsoe and Mcintosh.
And. that their committee on the deaf,

dumb and

blind

asylum, consists of Messrs. Thompson, Cox of Jones, Mabry,

Waddell and Routh.
On motion, by Mr. Speiglit, the Senate- adjourned
morrow morning 10 o'clock.

SATURDAY, November

until to-

22, 1856.

Alfred Dockery, the senator elect from the counties of
Richmond and Robeson, (being the 34th Senatorial district,)
appeared, produced his credentials, was qualified and took his
seat.

On
1.

motion by Mr.

Hill,

Resolved^ That so

much

of the Governor's message as

relates to a deficiency in the present

Revenue, and the creacommittee of finance.

tion of a sinking fund, be referred to the

2. That so much of said message as relates to the literary
fund be referred to the committee on education.
3. That so much of said message as relates to railroads,
turnpikes and water navigation, be referred to the committee
on internal improvements.
4. That so much of said message as relates to banks, be referred to the committee on banking.
5. That so much of said message as relates to the formation

of a

new

judicial circuit, the reporting to the attorney gener-

al all capital felonies,

and

all

tion of the laws of the State,

matters relating to the distribu-

be referred

to the

committee on

the judiciary.

That so much of said message as relates to common
be referred to the committee on education.
7. That so much of said message as relates to the forcible
seizure of the slaves of the Hon. John H. "Wheeler by citizens
of Pennsylvania, and the resolves from Ohio, New Hampshire
and Massachusetts, be referred to a select committee of five,
and that each of said committees shall report, by bill or other6.

schools,
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be taken on the several matters

refer-

them.

motion by Mr. Eaton,

Ordered^ That a message be sent to the House of

Commons

proposing to raise a joint-select committee of two on the part
of each House, to make necessary arrangements for compar-

ing the votes polled for Governor at the election in August
On motion by Mr. Brogden,
JResolved, Tliat so

much of the

last.

Governor's message as relates

dumb and

blind, be referred
committee upon the deaf and dumb asylum.
JResolved, That so much of the Governor's message as relates
to the asylum for the insane, be referred to the joint-select
committee on the lunatic asylum.
Mr. Gorrell introduced a bill to provide for the better securing cost in actions of ejectment, which was read the first time,
passed, and referred to the committee on the judiciary.
Mr. Cowper introduced a bill to authorize and empower
Wm. W. Mitchell and others, securities of John P. Bridges,

to the Institution for the deaf,
to the joint-select

deceased, late sheriff of Hertford county, to collect arrears of
taxes due for the years 1853 and 1854, which was read the
first

time, passed and referred to the committee on proposi-

and grievances.
Mr. Bryan a bill to lay off and establish a new county by
the name of Alleghany, which was read the first time, passed
and referred to the committee on propositions and grievances.
Mr. McDiarmid a bill to complete the Eayetteville and Albemarle planliroad, which was read the first time, passed and
referred to the committee on internal improvements.
On motion by Mr. W. H. Thomas, the Senate adjourned
until Monday morning 10 o'clock.

tions

MONDAY, ITovEMBEE 24, 1856.
Joseph B. Cherry, the Senator elect from the county of
of Bertie (being the

Ttli

Senatorial district) appeared, pro-

duced

was

qualified

his credentials,

and took

his seat.
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On motion by Mr. Clark, leave of absence was granted to
the Senator from Warren, from and after to-day, until Friday
next.

The Speaker announced,
bills, for

that the committee on enrolled
the present week, consists of Messrs. Clark, Cun-

ningham and

"Wiggins.

Also, that the joint committee on the part of the Senate

on military affairs, consists of Messrs. Person, Dockery and
Brogden, of which the House of Commons were informed by
message.
Also, that the committee on banks and currency consists of

Messrs. Wilder, Eaton, Dockery, Cameron, Clark, Gorrell and

Cherry.

And
message

Hon.
Ohio,

that the

Committee on

so

much

of the Governor's

as relates to the forcible seizure of the slaves of the

J. H. Wheeler, and the resolves from the States of
New-Hampshire and Massachusetts, consists of Messrs.

Coleman, Wilder and Dockery.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, introduced a bill to incorporate
the North-Carolina Central Atlantic and Pacific Railroad
Company, which was read the first time and passed and on
motion, referred to the committee on internal improvements,
and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Mills, a bill to divide the State into eight judicial circuits, which was read the first time and passed; and on motion, referred to the committee on the judiciary, and ordered
to be printed.
Received a message from the House of Commons concurHill, Cherry,

;

ring in the proposition of the Senate, to raise a joint-select

committee of two on the part of each House, to make arrangements for comparing the votes polled for Governor at
the election in August last, and informing that Messrs. Bright
and Scott constitute the committee on the part of the House
whereupon, a message was sent to the House of Commons,
informing that Messrs. Eaton and Cherry constitute said committee on the part of the Senate.
message was received from the House of Commons,

A
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transmitting the report of the State Librarian, which was

read; wherenpon, on motion b}^ Mr. Brogden,
Ordered^ Tliat a message be sent to tlie House of

mons, proposing to print the same for the use of the
of

tlie

Commembers

LegisLature.

Also, a message stating that the

House branch

of the

mittee on Cherokee hands, consists of Messrs. Love,

com-

Stiles,

and Toms.
That Messrs. Benbur}^ Gilliam, Kelly, Outerbridge and
Slaughter, constitute the House branch of the committee on.
Siler, Dills

swamp

And

lands.

that the committee on military affairs, on the part of

the House, consists of Messrs. Sauls, Bullock, Barnes,

Ram-

sour and Houck,

A message

was sent

to the

House

of

Commons, informing

that Messrs. Cherry, J. B. Jones and Chesson, constitute the

Senate branch of the committee on swamp lands.
message was received from the House of Commons, proposing to raise a joint-select committee on public grounds

A

and buildings, consisting of three on the part of each House.
On motion by Mr. Wilder,
Ordered^ That said message be laid upon the table.
Keceived a message from the House of Commons, transmitting the report of the public treasurer, with a proposition

one copy of the same for each member of the Legisand officers of the two Houses, one hundred copies for
the use of the treasurer, ten copies for each of the departments of State, and one copy for each county and superior
to print

lature,

court clerk.

Concurred

in^

and the House informed thereof by message.
House branch of the

Also, a message informing that the

committee on enrolled
Messrs.

Badham,

Scott,

bills, for

the present week, consists of

Montgomery,

Leitcli of

Bobeson, and

Clark.

Mr, EEolt introduced a bill to repeal sections Y, YI, and
YII, of chapter XXXYI of the revised code, entitled " currency," which was read the first time, passed, and referred to
the committee on banks and currency.
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incorporate the ISTortli-Carolina and

Yirginia Railroad Company, which was read the

tirst

time

and passed and on motion, referred to the committee on internal improvements, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Houston, a bill to increase the pay of witnesses and
jurors in the county of Duplin, which was read the first time,
passed, and referred to the committee on the judiciary.
Mr. Cowper^ a bill, accompanied by a memorial, to emancipate Anna and her two children, Mary and Anthony; the
bill was read the first time, passed, and with the memorial,
referred to the committee on propositions and grievances.
Received a message from the House of Commons, propo;

sing to vote forth\vith

fo-r

five trustees of the University,

which was concurred in, but reconsidered, on motion by Mr.
Christian
and on motion by Mr. Cherry, ordered to be laid
the
table.
on
message was received from the House Commons, con;

A

curring in the proposition of the Senate, to print the Librarian's report.

On

motion by Mr. Clark,

Ordered^ That a message be sent to the

mons, proposing

to raise a joint-select

House

of

Com-

committee, on public

on the part of the Senate and
on the part of the House.
On motion by Mr. Clark,
Ordered^ That a message be sent to the House of Commons, proposing to print a list of the joint, standing and
select committees of the two Houses.
Received a message from the House of Commons, concurprinting, to consist of three
five

list of the joint and standing
committees of the two Houses.
Also, a message, concurring in the proposition to raise a
joint-select committee on public printing, and informing that
Messrs. Holmes, Kelly, Mann, Scott and Bledsoe, constitute
the House branch of said committee whereupon, the House
was informed by message, that the committee on the part of

ring in the proposition to print a

;

the Senate consists of Messrs. Clark, Taylor and A. J. Jones.
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On motion by Mr. Martin,
morrow morning, 11 o'clock.

the Senate adjurnecl, until to-

TUESDAY, November

25, 1856.

Received a message from the House of Commons proposing
that the two Houses go into an election for a solicitor of the
first Judicial Circuit this day at half past one o'clock, and informing that "W. N. H. Smith and Elias C. Hines are in nomination for the ofiice. The proj^osition was concurred in, and
the House of Commons informed that Messrs. Dillard and
Pool constitute the Senate branch of the committee to superintend said election.
Also, a message proposing to vote for a solicitor of the

Ytli

Judicial Circuit, immediately after the election for a solicitor

and informing that Maecus Ekwin and J.
N. Folk are in nomination. The proposition was concurred
in, and the Commons informed by message that Messrs. Mills
and Eamsay constitute the committee to superintend the
in the first circuit,

election on behalf of the Senate.

Mr. Houston introduced the following
W/iei'cas, It is

resolution, viz:

highly necessary for the welfare of the State

of North-Carolina to procure the service of the best and ablest

men

General Assembly, and the compensation at preis utterly and totally inadequate to such purpose and, whereas, the compensation now
allowed is disproportionate to the pay and salaries of other
in the

sent allowed her representatives
;

persons employed in the service of the State

;

wherefore,

Resolved, That the joint committee on finance be required
to take inio consideration the

expediency of increasing the

diem " pay of members of the Senate and House of
Commons, and the clerks and doorkeepers thereof, and report,
by bill or otherwise, some measure for that purpose, to take
effect from and after the first day of March, 1857.
Mr. Ramsay moved to amend the resolution by striking out
the words " per diem." The motion prevailed and the resolution j)assed as amended.
" per
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concerning gaming, whicli was
to the committe on

and referred

the judiciary.

Mr. Coleman a

by

name

the

bill to

lay off and establish a

of Ruffin, which was read the

first

new county
time, passed

and referred to the committee on j^ropositions and grievances.
Mr. Christian a bill to charter the Cheraw and Coal Field
railroad company, which was read the first time, passed and
refei'red to the committee on internal improvements.
Mr. Boyd a bill to incorporate the Danville and Greensborough railroad company, which was read the first time,
passed and referred to the committee on internal improvements.

Ward

Mr.

a

bill to

incorporate the Trent River and Tuckeho

navigation company, which was read the

first

time and passed,

and, on motion, referred to the committee on internal im-

provements, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Hill, from the committee on Constitutional reform,

whom

was referred the

bill to

amend

to^

the Constitution of the

same back to the Senate
with sundry amendments, which was read and agreed to, so^
that the bill, as amended, will read as follows
State of ISTorth-Carolina, reported the

Whereas^

At

gan and held

at

the session of the last General Assembly, be-

Raleigh on the third

Monday

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
fifty-four, a bill entitled

"

A bill to amend the

November,
hundred and

of

Constitution of

the State of North-Carolina," was read three times in each

House

by threewhole number of members of each House respectively
and, whereas, the bill so agreed to hath been duly
published six months previous to the election of the members
of this present General Assembly, according to the clause of
section 1st of article 4th, of the amended Constitution, and

fifths

of the said General Assembly, and agreed to

of the
;

the directions contained in the second section of the said

bill,

and it is the intention by this bill to agree to the preamble
and first section of the bill aforesaid, containing the said alteration of the Constitution of this State

number

;

of the people are disfranchised

and, whereas, a large

by the

freehold quali-
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members

of the Senate;

therefoi'e,

Be

it

cnacted'by the General Assemljly of the State of North-

Carolina^

and

hereby enacted hy the authority of the sanie^
number of members of each house

it is

(two-tliirds of tlie wliole

concurring,) That
first article

of the

tlie

second clause of the third section of the

amended

constitution, ratified

ple of North-Carolina, on the second

Monday

of

by the*peoNovember,

Lord eighteen hundred and thirty -five,
be amended to read as follows: "Every free white
man of the age of twenty-one years, being a native or naturalized citizen of the United States, and who has been an inhabitant of the State for twelve months immediately^ preceding the day of any election, and shall have paid public taxes,
shall be entitled to vote for a member of the Senate for the
district in which he resides."
The question now recurred on the j^assage of the bill, its
first reading, and was determined in the affirmative, twothirds of the whole number of Senators havina- voted in its
in the year of our

—

shall

favor.

Mr. Boyd demanded the yeas and nays.
Tliose

who voted

in the affirmative are,

Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Boyd, Brogden, Bryan, Cameron,
Carr, Chesson, Christian, Clark, Coleman,

Cunningham,

Dil-

Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Hawkins, Hill,
Holmes, Houston, A. J. Jones, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid,
Martin, Mills, Miller, Yi B. Myers, A. Myers, Person, Pool,
Hamsay, Hives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, "W".
H. Thomas, Ward, White and Wilder— 41.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Purges, Cherry, Cowper, Eaton, Gorrell, Holt,
Parks and Wiggins 8.
On motion by Mr. Boyd, the bill was now taken up and
lard,

.

—

made

the special order of the day, for to-morrow, at the hour

of 12 o'clock,

M.

Mr. Cameron introduced a

bill to

authorize the board of

trustees of the University of North-Carolina to

cancies that

now

exist, or that

may

fill

all

va-

hereafter occur in said
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and referred

to

the committee on education and the literary fund.
Also, a bill, accompanied by a memorial, tu euiancipate
Sam. Morphis, the property of James ISTewlin, of the county
of Alamance. The bill was read the first time and passed,
and together with the memorial, referred to the committee
on propositions and grievances.
M. Ward introduced a bill to pay jurors, in the county of
Jones, which was read the first time, passed, and refeiTed to
the committee on the judiciary.
Mr. W. II. Thomas presented the petition of sundry citizens of Buncombe county, concerning railroads; which was
read, and referred to the committee on internal improvements.
A message was received from the House of Commons, stating that the hour of half-past 1 o'clock having arrived, the
Commons wonld, according to the joint agreement of the two
Houses, now go into the election of Solicitor of the first judicial circuit, and informing that Messrs. Badham and Slaughter constitute the committee to superintend the election on

Commons.
The Senate, under the superintendence of Messrs. Dillard
and Pool, then voted as follows
For Elias C. Hines. Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Boyd, Brogden, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham,

the part of the

—

Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes,
Houston, J, B. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Millei-, W.
a. Mj-ers, Person, Pives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, W. H.
Thomas, Ward, White and AVilder— 33.
For W. ]Sr. H, Smith. Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Cherry,
Christian, Cowper, Dockery, Gribson, Gorrell, Holt, A. J.
Jones, A. Myers, Pool, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas and Wiggins
Dillard, Eaton,

—

—15.
Also, a message from the

House of Commons

stating that

the hour having arrived, they would

now proceed

a solicitor of the 7th judicial

and informing

circuit,

to vote for

that- the

committee on the part of the House to superintend said
tion consists of Messrs. Settle and Leach of Davidson.

elec-

V
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The Senate, Tinder the superintendence of Messrs. Mills and
Ramsay, then voted as follows
For Marcus Ekwin. Messrs. Spealcer, Battle, Boyd, Brogden, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Hawkins,
Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid,
:

—

Martin, Mills, Miller, "W. E. Myers, Person, Rives, Sanders,

W. H. Thomas, Ward, White and Wilder— 36.
N. Folk. Messrs. Brj^an, Burges, Christian, Cowper, Dockery, Gorrell, Holt, A. Myers, Pool, Ramsay and J.
Speight, Taylor,

Eor

J.

—

W. Thomas— 11.
Mr.

Dillard,

from the committee ai^pointed

the election of solicitor of the

first

to superintend

judicial circuit, reported

number of votes given was 159, of which E.
Hines received 108 votes and W. IST. H. Smith 51 votes
that Mr. Hines having received a majority of the whole number of votes given, is duly elected. Report concurred in.
On motion by Mr. Coleman, the Senate adjourned until
to-morrow morning, 11 o'clock.
that the whole
C.

WEDNESDAY,

IS^ovemeer 26, 1856.

Allen Grist, the Senator elect from the county of Beaufort,
(being the 12th Senatorial district) appeared, produced his

was qualified, and took his seat.
Received a message from the House of Commons,, proposing to go forthwitli into the election for two engrossing
clerks, and informing that Caleb Hill, Wiley J. Palmer and
credentials,

W.

U. Steiner are in nomination for said appointments. The
proposition w^as concurred in, and the House of Commons informed by message that Messrs. Coleman and Burges constitute the Senate branch of the committee to superintend the
election.

AlsQ, a message proposing that
election for attorney general, this

and

informing that William

tlie

two Houses go into the

day

at half-past 11 o'^clock,

A. Jenkins and A.

J.

Dargan are

in nomination for the office. The Senate concurred in the
proposition, and the House of Commons was informed by
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message, that Messrs. Person and Cowper form the Senate
branch of the committee to superintend said election.

Received a message from the House of Commons, informing that Messrs. Thompson and Caldwell constitute their
branch of the committee to superintend the election for two
engrossing clerks, and that the House would proceed to vote
on the return of the messenger.
The Senate, under the superintendence of Messrs. Coleman

and Burges, then voted as follows
For Caleb Hill. Messrs, Speaker, Battle, Boyd, Brogden,
ifeurges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Christian, Clark,
Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville,
Gibson, Grist, Hawkins, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J.
Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, W. R. Myers, Person, Rives,
Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward, Wig38.
gins, White and Wilder
For Wiley J. Palmer. Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Boyd,
Brogden, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Christian, Clark,
Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell,
Fonville, Grist, Hawkins, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, Mc-

—

—

—

W. R. Myers, Person, Rives, Speight,
W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White

Diarmid, Martin, Mills,
Taylor, J.

and Wilder— 36.
For W. U. Steiner. Messrs. Burges, Dockery, Gibson,
8.
Gorrell, Holt, A. J. Jones, A. Myers and Ramsay
For Mr. Murray. Messrs. Gorrell, Holt, A. Myers and

—

—

—

—

Ramsa}' 4.
Received a message from the House of Commons, informing that Messrs. Pitchford and Little form their branch of
the committee to superintend the election for Attorney General, and that the House, in obedience to the joint order,
would proceed to vote in said election, upon the return of
the messenger.

The Senate, under the superintendence of Messrs. Person
and Cowper, voted as follows
Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Boyd, BrogFor Mr. Jenkins
den, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham,
Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Holmes, Hous:

—

3
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McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R.
Myers, Person, Rives, Speight, Taylor, W. II. Thomas, Ward,
White and Wilder— 31.
For Mr. Dakgan: Messrs. Surges, Cherr}', Christian,
Cowper, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holt, A. J. Jones,
A. Myers, Pool, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas and Wiggins 16.
Mr. Bryan voted for Mr. Moore.
message was now received from tde House of Commons,
informing that the name of Mr. Dahgan is withdrawn, and
ton, J. B. Jones,

—

—

A

that B. F.

MooEE

is

in nomination.

Whereupon, on motion, and by general consent, the following Senators were permitted to change their votes, and have
the same recorded for Mr. Moore, viz Messrs. Burges, Cher:

Cowper, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holt,
A. J. Jones. A. Myers, Pool, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas and
Wiggins 15.
The hour of 12 o'clock having arrived, the Speaker announced the special order, viz " The bill to amend the conr}^.

Christian,

—

:

stitution of the

State of ISTorth-Carolina."

On motion by Mr. Boyd, the consideration of the said bill
was postponed until this day, at half past 12 oclock, P. M.,
and made the special order of the day for that hoiir.
Mr.

Mills,

from the committee appointed

to superintend

the election for a Solicitor of the Yth judicial circuit, reported

number of votes cast was 157, of which MarErwin received 113 votes, Mr. Folk 38 votes, and Mr.
Gaithee 6 votes that Mr. Erwin having received a majority
of the whole number of votes given, is duly elected. Re-

that the whole

cus

;

port concurred

in.

The following
the Senate, viz

mental

to

:

ENROLLED BILL.
bill was reported

enrolled

a

bill to

amend an

to,

and

ratified in

act entitled an act suj)ple-

an act to lay off and establish a county by the
by the General Assembly of 1854:-'55.

name

of Polk, passed

Received a message from the House of Commons, informing that they have passed the following engrossed bill, in
which they ask the concnrrence of the Senate, viz: "A bill
to cede to the United States a tract of land for Hospital pur-
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time and passed, and, on

motion, referred to the committee on the judiciary.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal
improvements, to whom was referred the bill to complete the
Eayetteville and Albemarle Plankroad, reported the

back
its

to the Senate,

same

without amendment, and recommended

passage.

bill be laid upon the table, and that the
be printed.
Mr. Person, from the committee appointed to superintend
the election for Attorney General, reported that the whole
number of votes cast was 160, of which W. A. Jenkins received 108 votes, A. J. Dargan 15 votes, and B. E, Moore 36
votes that Mr. Jenkins having received a majority of the
whole number of votes given, is duly elected. Keport con-

Ordered, That said

report and

bill

;

curred

in.

,

The hour

of half-past 12 o'clock having arrived, the Senate ^

proceeded to the consideration of the special order, viz

"The

bill to

amend

the constitution of the State of iNorth-

Carolina," and the

same b«ing read tlie second time, Mr.
Gorreir offered the following amendment, as an additional
section to the

Be

bill,

viz:

further enacted, (two-thirds of each House
concTU'ring,) That the following be inserted as an additional
" That no tax shall be imamendment to the constitution
posed and levied by the General Assembly on real estate,
which shall exceed the proportion to the capitation tax of
twelve cents on the hundred dollars value on land, to forty
cents on the polls."
The Speaker decided that the amendment was not in order.
Sec. 2.

it

:

For that this bill is not like an ordinary bill, and the usual
parliamentary rules do not apply to it. The constitution prescribes the rule of proceeding in this case, and being the su-

preme

law, he must enforce

provisions.
The bill embodies
General Assembly to amend the
constitution \ and the form, shape and substance of that proposition having been given to it, at that session, the present
Assembly cannot change, alter or modify the same ; being an

a proposition from the

last

its
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must be agreed to as sucli tlie single question is,
whole representation in the Senate
;

will two-thirds of tlie

agree to the proposed

amendment

of the constitution?

The

General Assembly, and
the
is
same
proceeding
under the constitupresent
one
the
it
in
while
stands
its
present
form,
and
no amendment
tion,
bill
which
accompanies
it
can
allowed
the
be
but upon a
to

preamble

identities the bill of the last

;

suggestion that the facts recited therein are untrue, the pre-

amble then becomes susceptible of amendment.
From which decision Mr. Gon ell appealed, and the question being put, shall the decision of the Chair stand as the

judgment of the Senate,

it was determined in the affirmative,
nays
11.
yeas 31,
Mr. Ramsay demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs.^ Battle, Boyd, Brogden, Burges, Cameron, Carr,
Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Fennell,
Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, A.
J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, A. Myers, Per-

son,

Rives,

Speight, Taylor,

Wilder— 31.
Those who voted

W. H. Thomas, Ward and

in the negative are,

Messrs. Cherry, Christian, Dockery, Eaton, Gorrell, Grist,

—

W. R. Myers, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas and White 11,
So the Spealvcr was sustained.
Tlie question now recurred mi the passage of the bill its
second reading, and was determined in the affirmative, twothirds of the whole number of Senators having voted in its

Holt,

favor.

Mr. Wilder demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Boyd, Brogden, Bryan, Cameron^
Carr, Chesson, Christian, Clark. Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Hawkins, Hill,
Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, A. Myers, Person, Pool,
Ramsay, Rives, Speight, Taylor, J, W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas,
Ward, White and Wilder-40.
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Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Barges, Cherry, Cowper, Eaton, Gorrell, Grist,
Holt and Wiggins 8.
On motion by Mr. Boyd, the bill was now taken np and
made the special order of the day for to-morrow 12 o'clock.
Mr. Coleman, from the committee appointed to superintend
the election for two engrossing clerks, reported that Caleb
Hill received 120 votes, Wiley J. Palmer 115 votes, W. U.
Steiner 38 votes, S. F. Gray 25 votes, Mr. Hall 6 votes, Mr.
Murray 4 votes and Mr. Eayford 1 vote. That Mr. Hill and
Mr. Palmer having each received a majority of the whole
number of votes cast, are duly elected. Report concurred in.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the memorial of sundry citizens
of Macon county, respecting the charter of the Tennessee
railroad, reported the same back to the Senate and asked to
be discharged from the further consideration of the same.
Discharged accordingly, and on motion said memorial was
referred to the committee on the judiciary.
Mr. Coleman presented sundry memorials from citizens of
Hendei*son county, respecting the criminal and civil laws of
the State, which, on motion, were ordered to be laid on the

—

table.

On motion by Mr. Ramsay, the Senate adjourned
morrow mornins: 11 o'clock.

until to-

THURSDAY, Nove^iber 27, 1856.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the bill to autliorize and empower
William W. Mitchell and olhers securities to John P. Bridges,
deceased, late sheriff of Hertford county, to collect

an ears

of

same
The bill

taxes due for the years 1853 and 1854, reported the

back to the Senate and recommended its passage.
was read the second time and passed.
Mr. Boyd, from the same committee, to whom was referred
the bill to emancipate Anna and her two children, Mary and
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Anthony, reported

mended
time

;

that

it

tlie
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same back to the Senate and recomThe bill was now read the second

do not pass.

pending the consideration of which,
of 12 o'clock having arrived, the Speaker anspecial order, viz r " The bill to amend the Con-

The hour
nounced the

whereupon the said
was read the third time and passed yeas 39, nays 8.
Mr. Boyd demanded the yeas and nays.

stitution of the State of North-Carolina,"

—

bill

Those who voted

in the affirmative are,

Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Boyd, Brogden, Bryan, Cameron,
Can*, Chesson, Christian, Clark, Coleman,

Cunningham,

Dil-

Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Hawkins, Hill,
Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, A. Myers, Person, Pool,
Ramsay, Rives, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward,

lard,

White and Wilder— 39.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cowper. Eaton, Gorrell, Grist, Holt, Parks
and Wiggins 8.
So that two-thirds of the whole number of Senators voting
in its favor, the bill passed its third reading, and was ordered
to be engrossed.
The Senate, on motion by Mr. Cowper, now resumed the
consideration of the bill to emancipate Anna and her two
children, Mary and Anthony, and the question recurring on
the passage of the bill its second reading, it was determined
in the negative yeas 16, nays 28.
Mr. Wilder demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Brogden, Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Cowper,
Dockery, Gibson, Grist, Hawkins, Houston, Parks, Pool,
Ramsay, Rives, J. W. Thomas and W. H, Thomas 16.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Cole-

—

—

—

man, Cunningham, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gorrell, Hill,
Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin,
Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, A. Myers, Taylor, Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder
28.

—
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So the bill was rejected,
Mr. Eaton, from the committee on corporations, to whom
was referred the bills to incorporate the North-Carolina and
New-York Steam Ship Company, reported the same back to
the Senate with amendments. The amendments were agreed
to, and the bill read the second time, and passed, as amended.
Mr. Hill, from the committee on the judiciary, to whom

was referred the

bill to

provide for the better securing costs

same back to the Senate
with amendments. The amendments were agreed to, and
the bill read, and passed its second reading as amended ; and
on motion by Mr. Coleman, was re-committed to the committee on the judiciary.
Mr. Hill, from the same committee, to whom was referred
the bill concerning gaming, reported the same back to the
Senate, and recommended its passage. Said bill was read the
second time, and passed,
Mr. Hill, from the same committee, to whom was referred
the bill to pay jurors in the county of Jones, reported the
same back to the Senate, and recommended that it do not
pass.
The bill was read the second time. On motion by Mr.
Fonvilie, the same was amended by extending its provisions
and on motion by Mr, Cherry, was
to the county of Onslow
further amended, by extending its provisions to the county of
Said bill then passed its second reading, as amended.
Bertie.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievin actions of ejectment, reported the

;

ances, to

a

whom was

new county by

to the Senate,

referred the bill to lay off

name of Ruffin, reported
and recommended its passage.
the

and establish
same bacS*

the

On motion by Mr, Coleman, said report and bill were ordered to be laid on the table.
Received a message from the House of Commons, transmitting a message from his Excellency, the Governor, accompanied by the resignation of the Attorney General, Mr.
Batchelor.

The message

also transmitted certain

bank statements from

the Treasury Department, with a proposition to print the
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The proposition was concurred in, and the House of
thereof by message.

same.

Commons informed

Mr. Wilder introduced a resolution in favor of Quentin
Busbee which was read and passed the first time, and refer;

red to the committee on claims.
On motion by Mr. Boyd,
Resolved, That the Comptroller be requested to report to
the Senate, at as early a day as practicable, the aggregate
valuation of the lands of the State, under the last assessment,

with the nett tax paid thereon.
Also, the

same

;

also,

number

of taxable polls, and

amount of tax on

a tabular statement setting forth under each head

the various subjects of taxation, and the amount received

from each.
Mr. Martin introduced a resolution in favor of John Martin, sheriif of Stokes county, which was read the first time,
passed, and referred to the committee on claims.
On motion by Mr. Holt,
Resolved, That the committee on finance be instructed to
enquire from the proper authorities, and report to the Senate,
what amount of money has been paid out from time to time,
to the State Geologist and his assistants, by way of salaries
and also, all sums for necessary and contingent expenses for
carrying on said survey, and that they report at as early a
da}" as convenient,

Mr. Hill introduced a
lenges of jurors
4llras

read the

bill

by persons on

first

time, passed,

concerning peremptory chal-

which
committee

trial for capital oflences,

and referred

to the

on the judiciary.
Mr. Fennell, a bill to amend the act incorporating the Wilmington Savings Bank, passed February 24, 1855, which was
read the first time, passed, and referred to the committee on
banks and currency.
On motion by Mr. Coleman, the memorial from citizens of
Henderson county, concerning the civil and criminal laws of
the State, heretofore laid on the table, were now taken up,
and referred to the committee on the judiciary.
Mr. White introduced a bill to amend the statute concern-
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ing widows, chapter 118 of the revised code, which was read
the first time, passed, and referred to the committee on the
judiciary.

Mr, Rives, a

bill to

give com*ts of law jurisdiction in cases

of sales of land for the purpose of partition,

the

first

which was read

time, passed, and referred to the committee on the

judiciarv.

Mr. Holt introduced the following resolution, which was
read and rejected, viz
Hesolved, That the committee on constitutional reform be
instructed to enquire into the expediency of so amending the
constitution of the State, as to abolish the landed qualifications of members of the Senate and House of Commons of
the General Assembly, and that they report by bill or
:

otherwise.

Keceived a message from the House of Commons, stating
that they have passed the following engrossed bills and

I'eso-

which they ask the concurrence of th.Q Senate, viz
bill in relation to common schools in Yadkin county,
which was read the first time and passed, and referred to the
committee on education and the literary fund.

lutions, in

A

A

bill

to

repeal the 11th section of the act passed in

an act to empower the commissioners of
the town of Wilmington to establish streets in said town, and
1854:-'55, entitled

for other purposes;

which was read the

first

time and passed

and,

A resolution in favor

of

Thomas Diggs,

of

Anson county

which was read the first time, passed, and referred to the
committee on claims.
Mr. Ward introduced a resolution, authorizing the purchase
of a flag, which was read the first time and passed.
On motion by Mr. Cherry, the Senate adjourned until to-

morrow morning; 11

o'clock.

FRIDAY, November
The Speaker

28, 1856.

laid before the Senate the petition of

sundry
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Macon and Burke, praying

purchasers of Cherokee lands.

On

relief to tlie

motion,

Ordered^ That said petition be referred to the committee
on Cherokee lands.
Mr. "Wilder, from the committee on banks and currency, to
whom was referred the bill to repeal sections 5, 6 and 7 of the
Kevised Code, chapter 36, entitled " Currency," reported the
same back to the Senate, and recommended that it do not
The bill was read the second time.
pass.
Mr. Cherry moved that said bill be committed to the committee on the judiciary.
Mr. Eaton moved that the bill be postponed indefinitely,
and demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Brogden, Cameron, Chesson, Clark, Cowper, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Holmes,
J. B. Jones, Person, Pool, Sanders and Taylor
17.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Brogden, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hill,
Holt, Houston, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller,
A. Myers, Parks, Ramsay, Rives, J. W. Thomas, TV. H.
Thomas, "Ward, Wiggins and White 29.
So the bill was not indefinitely postponed.
The question now recurred on the motion to commit said
bill to the judiciary committee, which was agreed to.
Mr. Gorrell, from the committee on the judiciary, to whom
was recommitted the bill for the better securing c^sts in actions of ejectment, reported the same back to the Senate without amendments.
Said bill was read the third time, passed and ordered to be

—

—

engrossed.

Mr. Houston, from the same committee,
ferred the

bill to

amend

to

whom

was

re-

the statutes concerning widows, re-

ported the same back to the Senate and recommended that
it

do not pass.

The bin was read the second

time,

and the question,

shall
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ayes 23,
bill pass its second reading resulted as follows
nays 23.
Mr. "White demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Carr, Cherry, Cliristian, Clark, Coleman, Dockery, Fonville, Grist, Hawkins, J. B. Jones, A. J.
Jones, McDiarmid, Mills, A. Myers, Parks, Person, Ramsay,
Eives, W. H. Thomas, Ward and White—23.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Brogden, Barges, Cameron, Chesson, Cow-

the

Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Gibson, Gorrell,
Holmes, Holt, Houston, Martin, Miller, Pool, Sanders,
Taylor, J. W. Thomas and Wiggins
23.
There being a tie, the Speaker voted in the negative, and
the bill was rejected.
Mr. Pool, from the committee on the judiciary, to whom
was referred the bill to give courts of law jurisdiction in cases
per,

Hill,

—

of sales of land for the purpose of partition, reported the

same back

to the

Senate and recommended to the Senate that

do not pass. The bill was read the second time, and, on
motion by Mr. Pives, recommitted to the judiciary committee.
On motion by Mr. Boyd,
Resolved, That the committee on banks and currency be
instructed to enquire into the expediency of the Public Treasurer's procuring from the United States mint or branches, or
elsewhere, an amount of specie equal to the whole amount of
the school fund subject to distribution, or such part thereof
as may be convenient, of 25, 10 and 5 cent pieces, and that
the same be paid to the different school superintendents of
it

common

schools in the several counties of the State, so as to

afford to the citizens of the State a supply of specie of small

change and that they report by bill or otherwise.
Mr. Hill introduced a bill to incorporate the Milton Junction Railroad Company, which was read the first time, passed
and referred to the committee on internal improvements.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, a bill to amend an act, entitled an
act to incorporate the Cheoih Turnpike company, passed at

size for

;

U
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the se?sion of 185-i-'55, whicli was read the

first

time, passed

and referred to the committee on internal improvements.
message was sent to the House of Commons stating that
the Senate has passed the following engrossed bill, in which

A

it

asks the concurrence of that house, ahz

:

"

A bill

to

amend

the Constitution of the State of North-Carolina."

On motion by Mr. Hawkins, the Senate
to-morrow morning 10 o'clock.

SATURDAY,

now

adjourned

'til

Novej^ibeb 29, 1856.

Mr. Hawkins announced the death of Dr. L. A. Jefifreys,
and introduced the following resolutions, viz
1. J^esolved, That this Senate has received, with profound
regret, the distressing intelligence of the death of Dr. L. A.
Jeffreys, a

member

elect of the

House of Commons of the

present General Assembly, from the county of Franklin.
2.

Resolved^ That

sympathy

we

tender the expression of our deep

and

relatives of the deceased on this
mournful bereavement.
3. Resolved^ That we wear the usual badge of mourning
to the family

for thirty days.
4.

Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings be trans-

mitted to the House of Commons, and to the family of the
deceased.
5.

Resolved, That

respect to the
until

Monday

by way

memory

of tendering a further tribute of

of the deceased, the Senate do adjourn

11 o'clock.

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, called for a division of the question, and moved that the question be first taken on the four
first resolutions; whereupon the same were unanimously
adopted.

The question now recurring on the adoption of the resolusame being the 5th resolution in
the series,) it was determined in the aftirmative yQ&'S, 33,

tion for adjournment, (the

nays 2.
Mr. Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.

1856-'r.]
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Those wlio voted in tlie affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Brogden, Burges, Carr, Christian,
Coleman, Cowper, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell,
Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, "W. R. Myers, A. Myers, Parks,
Pool, Ramsay, Sanders, Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder

—33.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Thomas, of Jackson, and Bryan.

MONDAY,
The Speaker announced

December

1,

1856.

that the committee on enrolled

on the part of the Senate, for the present week, consists
W. R. Myers, Holt and Dillard, and a message
sent
was
to the House of Commons informing thereof.
Mr. McDiarmid presented the recommendation of sundry
justices of the peace, for the county of Harnett, which was
read and accepted, and a message sent to the House of Commons asking their concurrence therein.
Mr. Hill asked and obtained leave of absence for the Senator from Person for four days, from and after to-day.
Mr. Cherry asked and obtained leave of absence for the
Senator from Perquimans, from to-day until Saturday next.
Also, for leave of absence for the Senator from Halifax, from
bills,

of Messrs.

and after to-day until Wednesday next, which was granted.
Received a message from the House of Commons, announcing that their branch of the committee on enrolled
the present week, consists of Messrs. J.

bills for

M. White, Cansler,

Martin, Jarvis and Cox, of Perquimans.

Mr. Brogden, from the committee an elaims, to

whom was

referred the resolution in favor of Quentin Busbee, reported

recommended its passage.
Said resolution was read the second time, and passed.
On motion by Mr. Wilder, the rules were suspended, and

the same back to the Senate and

the resolution read the third time, passed, and ordered to be
engrossed.
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Mr. Brogden, from the same committee, to
ferred the engrossed resolution in favor of

whom

was

re-

Thomas Diggs,

Anson county, reported the same back to the Senand recommended its passage. Said resohition was read
On motion by Mr. A. Myers,
the second time and passed.
read
the
third
time, passed, and ordered to
was
resohition
the
enrolled.
be
On motion by Mr. Boyd,
Resolved, That the judiciary committee be instructed to
enquire into the expediency of amending the insolvent debtsheriff of

ate

or's law,

chapter 59, section 5, of revised code, so as to prowhen a debtor remains within the walls of a prison

vide, that

twenty days, and fails to take the oath of insolvency, that
the plaintiff be released from liability for prison charges after
that time and that they report by bill or otherwise.
message was sent to the House of Commons, informing
for

;

A

that the Senate has passed the following engrossed

bill,

in

A

bill to
which it asks the concurrence of the House, viz •'
ejectment."
in
actions
of
securing
costs
provide for the better
Mr. Dockery introduced a bill to amend the 1st section of
:

the 28th chapter of the revised code, entitled " County Revenue and Charges," which was read the first time, passed,

and referred to the committee on finance.
Mr. Hives, a bill to give courts of law jurisdiction over real
and personal property, belonging to wards, which was read
the first time, passed, and referred to the committee on the
judiciary.

provide for the improvement of certain rivers in Sampson county, which was read the first time
and passed, and on motion, referred to the committee on internal improvements, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, a bill to incorporate the ITanta-

Mr. Holmes, a

hala

bill to

Land and Mineral Company, which was read the

first

time, passed, and referred to the committee on corporations;
and on motion by Mr. Wilder, ordered to be printed.

The

resolution for the purchase of a flag

and read the second time.

was now taken up,
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Mr, Coleman offered the following amendment as a
tute for the same, viz

substi-

:

" Resolved^ That a select committee of three Senators he
whom shall be referred the

appointed bj the Speaker, to

adoption of a flag of the State of Korth-Carolina, with apemblems and devices theron, and the uses which

propriate
shall

be made of said

United States and of

IlTorth-

motion by Mr. Coleman, said amendment and
were ordered to be laid on the table.

resolu-

flags of the

Carolina."

On
tion

The engrossed

bill

to repeal the

11th section of the act

passed in 1854:-'55, entitled an act to

empower

the com-

missioners of the town of Wilmington to establish streets in

and for other purposes, was read the second time,
and on motion bj A. J. Jones, ordered to be laid on the table.
The bill to complete the Fayetteville and Albemarle P'ankroad, was read the second time and by motion of Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, ordered to be laid on the table.
The bill concerning gaming was read the third time, passed,
and ordered to be engrossed.
The bill to authorize and empower W. "W. Mitchell and
others, securities of John P. Bridges, late sherifl' of Hertford
county, to collect arrears of taxes, due for the years 1853-'54:,
was read the third time, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.
The bill to incorporate the IsTorth-Carolina and New-York
Steam Ship Company, was read the third time, passed, and
ordered to be engrossed.
A message was sent to the House of Commons, stating that
said town,

;

the Senate has passed the following engrossed resolution, in

which

it

asks the concurrence of that body, viz

:

"A resolu-

Quentin Busbee."
The bill to pay jurors in the counties of Jones, Onslow and
Bertie, was read the third time, and on motion by Mr. Cherry,
amended by adding the following proviso, viz: Prodded,
the pay of talis jurors shall be the same in the county of Bertion in favor of

''''

tie,

as that of the original panel."

On

motion by Mr.

W.

R. Myers, said

bill

was further
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its
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provisions to the county of

Meck-

Whereupon,
On motion by Mr. Clark,

lenburg.

said bill was recommitted to the
committee on the judiciary, with instructions to report a general bill on the subject, if said committee deem it expedient.
On motion by Mr. Houston, leave of absence was granted
to the Senator from Moore, from and after to-day, until Thursday next.
On motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow morning, 11 o'clock.

TUESDAY,

A

Dece^ebee

message was sent to the

2,

1856.

House of Commons informing

that the Senate has passed the following engrossed

which
"

"

it

asks the concurrence of the House, viz

bills,

in

:

A bill concerning gaming."
A bill to incorporate the North-Carolina

and New- York
and
" A bill to authorise and empower W. "W. Mitchell and
others, securities of John P. Bridges, deceased, late sheriff of
Hertford county, to collect arrears of taxes due for the years
1853 and 1854."J
Mr. Myers, of Mecklenburg, presented the memorial of the
Trustees of Davidson College, praying an amendment to their
charter, which was read and referred to the committee on
Steamship Company

;"

corporations.

Mr, Coleman, from the committee on the judicary, to whom
was referred the bill concerning peremptory challenges of
jurors by persons on trial for capital offences, reported the
same back to the Senate without amendment, and recommended its passage. The bill was read the second time and
rejected

—yeas 15, nays

24.

Mr. Cherry demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Brogden, Coleman, Dillard, Fennell, Gibson,

Hill,

1856-'r.]
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Holmes, Holt, Houston, J. B, Jones, A. J. Jones, Mills, Eives,
H. Thomas and White— 15.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cheny,
Clark, Dockerj, Eaton, Fonville, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins,
McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, W. E. Myers, A. Myers, Earn24.
say, Sanders, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, "Ward and Wilder
Eeceived a message from the House of Commons transmitting the rej)ort of E. A. Hamilton, president of the ISTorthCarolina and Gaston Eailroad, with a proposition to print the
same. The proposition was agreed to and the Honse of
Commons informed thereof by message.
Eeceived a message from the House of Commons concurring
in the recommendation of Justices of the Peace for Harnett

W.

—

county.
Also, a message accompanied

by a message from

his Excel-

lency, the Governor, transmitting a return of the votes polled

on the 4:th of Ifovember last for electors to vote for President
and Yice President of the United States.
Ordered, That the same be filed among the archives of the
Senate.

On

motion by Mr. Clark,
That the use of the Senate chamber be tendered
to the Electoral College to-morrow at 12 o'clock,
Eeceived a message from the House of Commons transmitting the report of Hon. D. L. Swain, historical agent of the
State, with a proposition to print three hundred copies of the
same, and proposing to raise a joint-select committee of two
on the part of the Senate and three on behalf of the Commons, to superintend the printing of said report, &c. The
propositions to print and raise a joint-select committee to supJRe^olved,

perintend said printing, were severally disagreed
upon,

On

to.

Where-

motion by Mr. Gorrell,

Ordered, That a message be sent to the

House of Commons

proposing to raise a joint-select committee of two on the part
of the Senate and three on the behalf of the Commons, to

whom

shall

be referred said report and accompanying

4

doci;-i

.

/

1
60
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how many

of said

of said report shall he printed,

to take into consideration the subject to

which said raport

relates.

Mr. Cameron introduced a resolution concerning the hiswhich was read the first time and passed.
Mr. Mills presented the report of the superintendent and
directors of the Insane Asylum, which was transmitted to the
House of Commons, with a ^proposition to print the same.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the bill to emancipate Sam Morphis, reported the same back to the Senate, with a recommendation that it do not pass. The bill was read the second time
and rejected ayes 13, nays 27.
Mr. Mills demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Brogden, Bryan, Cameron, Eaton, Gibson, Hill,
Houston, Martin, Parks, Ramsay, Rives, J. "\Y. Thomas and

torical agent,

—

W..H Thomas— 13.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Carr, Clark, Coleman, Dillard,
Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Holmes,
Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Mills, Miller, W".
R. Myers, A. Myers-, Sanders, Taylor, Ward, White and

Wilder—Str,
Mr. Hill, from the' committee on the judiciary, to whom
was referred that portion of the Governor's message relative
*

to the distribution of the- laws of the State, reported a bill

concerning the further distribution of the Revised Code and
the Acts of Assembly, which was read the first time and
passed.

Mr. Eaton, from the committee appointed to make the
^^cessary arrangements for counting the vates polled for
:<jr0wernor at the election in August last, reported the following jGSolution, viz
Resolved, That the two Houses of the General Assembly
will assenzble in the Hall of the House of Commons, on Saturday, the f th day of December, A. D., 1856, at 12 o'clock,
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be the presiclmg oiScer

;

that one person be appointed a teller on the part of the Se-

and two on the part of the House of Commons, to
a list of the votes polled for Governor of the State at
the late election, as they shall be declared by the Speaker of
the Senate that the result sliall be delivered to the Speaker
of the Senate, who shall announce to the two Houses the state
of the vote and the person elected, which shall be deemed a
nate,

make

;

sufficient declaration

with the

list

of the

person elected, and, together

of votes shall be entered on the journals of the

two Houses.
"Which was read and adopted, and ordered to be sent to
the House of Commons for their concurrence.
Mr, JMyers of Meckleuburg introduced a bill to amend an
act, entitled an act to incorporate the trustees of Davidson
which was read the first
College, passed in the year of 1S3S
time, passed, and referred to the committee on corporations.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, a bill to amend an act, entitled
an act to incorporate the Tuckasegee and Keowee Turnpike
which was read the first time, passed, and referred to the
committee on internal improvements.
A message was received from the House of Commons,
transmitting the memorial of Jesse Blalock and others, concerning a new county in the west, and there being no bill or
;

other matter ot like character before the Senate, on motion,

by Mr. Coleman, ordered that the same be returned to the
House of Commons.
On motion by Mr. A. J. Jones, the Senate now took up for
consideration the engrossed
act passed in

bill to

repeal the 11th section of the

1S54— '55, entitled an act to

empower

the com-

missioners of the town of Wilmington to establish streets in

and for other purposes. The bill being read the
second time, Mr. Fennell moved an amendment to the same
whereupon, on motion by Mr. Coleman, said bill and amendsaid town,

;

ment were

On

referred to the committee on the judiciary.

motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow morning, 10 o'clock.
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WEDNESDAY,

Decembrb

3,
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1856.

Senate a statement of the Bank
of Fayetteville, whicli, on motion by Mr. Wilder, was transmitted to the House of Commons, with a proposition to print
the same.
Mr. McDiarmid introduced a bill, accompanied by sundry

The Speaker

memorials, to

laid before the

amend

the act of 1854:-'55, chapter

tion to Harnett county.

The

bill

was read the

9, in rela-

first

time,

passed, and together with the memorials, referred to

committee on propositions and grievances.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on finance, to

and
the

whom was

amend

the 1st section of the 2Stli chapter
of the revised code, entitled " County Revenue and Charges,"

referred the

bill to

made

a report thereon, and asked that said bill be printed,
which was agreed to.
Mr. Bryan presented the memorial of sundry citizens of
Surry county, praying that a portion of said county be attached to Ashe county, which was referred to the committee
on propositions and grievances.
Mr. Hill, from the committee on the judiciary, to w^hona
was referred the bill to repeal the 11th section of the act
passed in 1854r-'55, entitled " An act to empower the commissioners of the town of Wilmington, to establish streets
in said town, and for other purposes, reported the same
back to the Senate, and recommended that it do pass, with
the proposed amendment. The amendment was agreed to,
and the bill passed its second reading as amended.
On motion by Mr. Eennell, the rules were suspended, and
said bill read the third time and passed, and a message sent
to the House of Commons, asking their concurrence in the

amendment

of the Senate.

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal
improvements, to whom was referred the bill to incorporate
the North-Carolina and Yirginia Eailroad Company, reported
the same back to the Senate without amendment, and recommended its passage. The bill was read the second time, and
passed.
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Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the same committee, to
bill to incorporate the Trent river and
Tuckahoe Navigation Company, reported the same back to
the Senate without amendment, and recommended its passage.
Said bill was read the second time, and on motion bj
Mr. Eaton, ordered to be laid on the table.
Received a message from the House of Commons, transmitting a message from His Excellency, the Governor, in relation to the claim of David Fatten, architect of the capitol
which, on motion by Mr. Wilder, was ordered to be laid on
"svhom was referred the

the tableAlso, a message concurring in the proposition of the Senate, to

appoint a joint-select committe of two on the part of

the Senate and three on behalf of the

Commons,

to take into

consideration the report and documents accompanying the

same of the

agent of the State, and that Messrs.
and Foster constitute the committee on behalf of the House of Commons; whereupon, the Commons
were informed that Messrs. Cameron and Dockery constitute
historical

Bridgers, Little

said committee on the part of the Senate.

Also, a message concurring in the proposition to print the
statement from the Fayette ville bank.
Also, a message stating that the

House of Commons have

concurred in the adoption of the resolution reported by the
joint committee in relation to the election of Governor, and
that Messrs. Smallwood and Ogburn are appointed tellers on
behalf of the House of Commons; whereupon, the House

was informed that Mr. Cunningham

is

appointed

teller

on

behalf of the Senate.

Mr. Gorrell introduced a bill concerning executors and adwhich was read the first time, passed and referred
to the committee on the judiciary.
Received a message stating that the House of Commons
has passed the following engrossed bills and resolutions, in
which they ask the concurrence of the Senate, viz
A bill fixing the place to which notice of protest shall be
sent.
Also, a bill to amend the Ylst section of the 34th chapministrators,

:
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said bills ^vere read the first

time, passed and referred to the committee on the judiciary.
Also, a

bill to

ate

amend and

consolidate the act of 1854:-'55,

which it refers, entitled acts to incorporthe Jonathan's creek and Tennessee mountain Turnpike

and previous

company

acts to

in the

county of Haywood.

A resolution in favor of John Foster.
A resolution in favor of Clifton Keeton.
A bill to lay oif and establish a new county by

the

name

of Alleghany.

A bill to repeal that portion of
lates to fire-hunting

A bill to

by

the Revised

Code which

re-

night.

give additional authority to the commissioners of

the town of Tarborough.

And

winch
was read and amended, on motion by Mr. Wilder, by striking out as much of the same as allows the engrossing clerks to keep a bed in the room assigned to them,
and a message sent to the House of Commons asking their
a resolution concerning the engrossing clerks

;

last resolution

concurrence in the amendment of the Senate.
Mr. McDiarmid introduced a bill to amend an act passed
in the year 184S-'9, entitled an act to incorporate the Fayetteville and Western Plankroad company, and also to amend
the act passed in the year 1850-'51, entitled an act to alter

and amend an act passed by the General Assembly

at the

session of 18tt8-'9, entitled an act to incorporate the Fayetteville

and Western Plankroad company

;

which was read the

time and passed, and, on motion, referred to the committee
on internal improvements.
Mr. Cherry introduced a resolution to authorise the clerk

first

map of the State, which was read,
and on motion by Mr. Cherry ordered to be laid on the table.
On motion by Mr. Cherry, the Senate adjourned until toof the Senate to purchase a

morrow mornino;

11 o'clock.
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THURSDAY,
The engrossed

bill to

December 4, 1856.
amend and consolidate

act of

tlie

which it refers, entitled acts to
incorporate the Jonathan's Creek and Tennessee Mountain
Turnpike Company, in the county of Haywood, was read the
first time and passed, and, on motion of Mr. Eaton, referred
to the committee on internal improvements.
The engrossed resolution in favor of Clifton Keeton was
read the first time and passed, and, on motion by Mr. Eaton,
rei erred to the committee on claims.
The engrossed bill to lay off and establish a new county
by the name of Alleghany, was read the first time and passeed, and, on motion of Mr. Hill, referred to the committee
on propositions and grievances, with instructions to enquire
whether said county has the requisite population.
The engrossed bill to repeal that portion of the Revised
Code which relates to fire hunting by night, was read the
first time and passed, and, on motion by Mr. Eaton, referred
to the committee on the judiciary.
The engrossed bill to give additional authority to the commissioners of the town of Tarboro', was read the first time
and passed, and, on motion by Mr. Clark, referred to the com1851:-55,

and previons

acts to

on corporations.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on finance,

niittee

referred a resolution to enquire into the

to

amount

whom was
of expenses

incurred by the State, on account of the geological survey of
the same, reported said resolution back to the Senate, with a

statement from the treasury department in relation thereto.
On motion by Mr. Holt, ordered that the same be laid up-

on the

table.

Mr. White introduced a bill to incorporate the bank of
Lincolnton, which was read the first time and passed and,
on motion, was referred to the committee on banks and currency.
Ordered to be printed,
Mr. Martin introduced a bill to incorporate the Salem
Cemetary Company which was read the first time, passed,
and referred to the committee on corporations.
;

;
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Mr. Myers of Mecklenburg, a bill to amend tlie charter of
"Western Plankroad Company, passed at the session of
1850-51 which was read the first time, passed, and referred
to the committee on internal improvements.
Also, a bill to amend the charter of the Charlotte and Faywhich was read the first time,
etteville Plankroad Company
psssed, and referred to the committee on internal improve-

tlie

;

;

ments.

Mr. Gorrell, a bill to incorporate the bank of Greensboro\
which was read the first time and passed; and, on motion by
Mr. Gorrell, referred to the committee on banks and currency, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Miller, a bill to allow the clerk of the County Court of
Craven more time to make out his tax list, which was read
the first time and passed and, on motion by Mr. Clark, referred to the committee on finance.
Mr. Eaton, from the committee on corporations, to whom
was referred the memorial of the trustees of Davidson College, and the bill to amend an act to incorporate Davidson
College, passed in the year 1838, reported said bill back to
the Senate, with amendments, and recommended its passage.
The bill was read the second time, the amendments
agreed to, and said bill passed its second reading, as amended;
on motion by Mr. W. R. Myers, the rules were suspended,
and said bill read the third time, passed, and ordered to be
;

engrossed.

The following

enrolled resolutions

ratified in the Senate, viz

were reported

to

and

:

A resolution in favor of Thos. Digss, of Anson county
A resolution in favor of Quentin Busbee.

;

and,

Received a message from the House of Commons, concurring in the amendments of the Senate to the following

bill

and resolution, viz
The engrossed bill

to repeal the 11th section of the act
passed in 1854:-'55, entitled an act to empower the commis-

sioners of the

town of Wilmington

to establish streets in said

town, and for other purposes, and
resolution concerning the engrossing clerks.

A
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bill
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and resolution be enrolled.

Also, a message from the

House

of

Commons, transmitting

communication and statement from the Merchant's Bank of
Newbern, with a proposition to print the same. Concurred
in, and the House of Commons informed thereof by message.
Received a message from the House of Commons, inform-

*a

ing that the House of
grossed

bills,

in

which

Commons
it

has passed the following en-

asks the concurrence of the Senate,

viz:

A bill to incorporate the town of Troy, in the county of
Montgomery, which was read the first time, passed, and on
motion by Mr. Clark, referred to the committee on corporations.

A

bill

and amend an act, entitled an act to inCamden and Pasquotank New Cut Canal Com-

to revive

corporate the

pany, which was read the first time and passed; and on
motion by Mr. J. B. Jones, referred to the committee on internal improvements; and
bill to incorporate the Holly Springs High School, in
Wake county, which was read the first time, and passed, and
on motion by Mr. Clark, referred to the committee on edu-

A

and the literary fund.
Mr. Houston introduced a bill to remodel the county courts,
and establish courts of common pleas in North- Carolina,
which was read the first time and passed and on motion, referred to the committee on the judiciary, and ordered to be

cation

;

printed.

The Senate now took up for consideration the bill concerning the further distribution of the revised code, and the acts
of Assembly, which was read the second time and passed.
On motion by Mr. Hill, the rules were suspended, and said
bill

read the third time, passed and ordered to be engrossed.

The

bill

Railroad

to incorporate the North-Carolina

Company was now taken

amended on motion by Mr. Eaton,

and Virginia

up, read the third time,

passed,

and ordered

to

be

engrossed.

Mr. Dockery introduced a resolution in favor of the Lanrenburg High School, which was read the first time and passed,
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and on motion referred

to tlie
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committee on education and

the literary fund.

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal*
improvements, to whom was referred the bill to amend an
act, entitled an act to incorporate the Tuckasagee and Iveowe
Turnpike company^ reported the same back to the Senate
without amendment and recommended its passage, and on his
motion, ordered that the said bill be laid on the table.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the same committee, to whom
was referred the bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the Cheoih Turnpike companj^, reported the same
back to the Senate without amendment and recommended its
Said bill was read the second time and passed.
passage.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, introduced a bill to extend the
iN'orth-Carolina Railroad, which was read the first time, passed
and referred to the committee on internal improvements.
On motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the Senate adjourn*
ed until to-morrow morning 11 o'clock.

FEIDAY,

Deceinibee

A message was sent to the

House

5,

of

1856.

Commons

the Senate has passed the following engrossed
it

stating that

bills,

in

which

asks the concurrence of that body, viz:

A

bill to incorporate the ISTorth-Carolina and Yirginia Eaih
road company.
bill concerning the further distribution of the Eevised
Code, and the acts of Assembly and

A

;

A bill to

amend an

act, entitled

an act to incorporate the

Trustees of Davidson College, j^assed in the year 1838*

Mr. Clark introduced the following resolution, which lies
over one day for consideration, viz
Hesolved, That the 12th rule of the Senate be amended by

word " each," in the Yth line, and
be taken up and considered as they
stand on the calendar, unless otherwise ordered, and the calstriking out all after the

insert "

and they

shall
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and kept on the Speaker's table
members."

shall be daily revised

for the inspection of

On motion by Mr. Cherry, the resolution concerning a map
was now taken np, read the second time, amended and passed.
The rules being suspended, said resolution was read the third
time, passed and ordered to be engrossed.
On motion bj Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, leave of absence
was granted to the Senator from Chatham for two days from
and after to-day.
On motion by Mr. Cameron, the resolution concerning the
historical agent, was now taken up, and referred to the jointcommittee on the subject.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, introduced a bill to amend the
act of 1S50, and subsecpient acts, with regard to the Oconalufta and Quallatown Turnpike, which was read the first time,
passed, and referred to the committee on internal improveselect

ments.

Mr. Martin, a

accompanied by a memorial, to incorThe bill was
read tlie first time, and passed, and together with the memorial, referred to the committee on corporations.
Mr. Tliomas, of Davidson, a bill to incorporate the town of
Thomasville, which was read the first time, passed, and referred to the committee on corporations.
Mr. Battle, a bill making the Wilmington and "Weldon Kailroad the line between the counties of ISTash and Edgecombe,
which was read the first time and passed and on motion, ordered to be laid on the table.
Mr. Wiggins, a bill to extend the time for the registration
of grants, deeds and other conveyances, which was read the
first time and passed
on motion, the rules were suspended,
and said bill read the second and third times, passed, and
ordered to be engrossed.
Mr. Fennell, a bill to authorize the inspectors of naval
stores in the town of Wilmington to guage the article of
spirits of turpentine, Vv'hich was read the first time and passed
and on motion, referred to the committee on the judiciary.
The bill to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the
porate the

tov^'n

bill,

of Salein, in Forsythe county.

;

;
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Cheoih Turnpike Company, passed at the session of 1854-'55,
third time, jDassed, and ordered to be engrossed.
Mr. Wilder, from tlie committee on banks and currency, to
whom was referred the bill to amend the act incorporating
the Wilmington Savings Bank, reported the same back to the
Senate with amendments, and recommended its passage.
The amendments were agreed to whereupon, on motion by
Mr. Eaton, ordered that said bill be laid on the table.
On motion by Mr. Wilder, leave of absence was granted
to the Senator from Warren, for one day.
On motion by Mr. Wilder,
Hesolved^ That the committee on the jndiciary enquire into
the propriety of so changing the time of holding the superior

was read the

;

first judicial circuit, so as to begin at Tyrrell
county on the fourth Monday in September, instead of the
And that they further enfirst, as now prescribed by law.
quire into the propriety of changing the third judicial circuit,
so as to begin at Edgecombe county, on the second Monday
in March and September, thence as the courts are now held,
to the county of Wake, which shall be allowed two weeks,
thence as the circuit now runs to the county of ^Northampton,
thence to Martin and Pitt, tlience to Wilson, which county
And that
shall hereafter be attached to the third circuit.
they further enquire into the expediency of authorising the
majority of the justices of each of the Count}'' Courts to change
the time of holding said Courts in all cases in which the time
may conflict with that of their Superior Courts and that they

courts of the

;

report

by

bill

or otherwise.

Mr. Clark moved that the Senate do now adjourn until tomorrow morning 11 o'clock.
The question, on which said motion, was determined in the

—

yeas 21, nays 17.
Mr. Battle demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the afiirmative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Clark, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gorrell,
Grist, Hawkins, Holmes, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin,
Mills, Miller, Ramsay, Sanders, Speight, W. H. Thomas, Ward,
White and Wilder—21.
affirmative
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Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bojd, Brogden, Bryan, Barges, Carr, Cherry, Cowper, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Gibson, Holt, J.
B. Jones, "VY. R. Myers, Taylor and Wiggins 17.

—

SATURDAY,

A message was sent to

Decbembee 6, 1856.
House of Commons,

the

the Senate has passed the following engrossed
lution, in

A bill

which
to

stating that

bills

and

reso-

asks the concurrence of that body, viz

it

extend the time for registration of grants, deeds,

and other conveyances

A

bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
Cheoih Turnpike Company, passed at the session of 1854:-'55,

and,

A resolution concerning a map.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a statement from the
Farmer's Bank of jSTorth-Carolina and a statement of the
condition of the

Bank

of Wadesboro'

;

which were

trans-

mitted to the House of Commons, with a proposition that the
,same be printed.

The following enrolled

bill

was reported

to,

and

ratified in

the Senate, viz

A

bill to

repeal the

11th section of the act passed in

an act to empower the commissioners of
the town of Wilmington to establish streets in said town, and
1851:-'55, entitled

for other purposes.

Received a message from the House of Commons,

trans-

mitting the report of the president and directors of the JSTorthCarolina Railroad Company, with a proposition to print the

The proposition was concurred in, and the House of
thereof by message..
Also a statement from the Commercial Bank of Wilmine:ton, with a proposition to jjrint the same.
Concurred in, and
the House of Commons informed thereof by message.
same.

Commons informed

Also a message, concurring in the proposition of the Senate
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to print tlie statements of the
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Farmer's Bank and the Bank

of Wadesboro'.

Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievwhom was referred the engrossed hill to lay off and
estabhsh a new county by the name of Alleghany, reported
the same back to the Senate, and recommended its passage.
The bill was read the second time wherenpon, Mr. A. J.
Jones offered the following amendment by way of proviso,
Ml".

ances, to

;

viz:

Provided^ The one hundred and twentieth part of the
is contained within the pre-

federal population of the State

scribed boundaries.

Pending the consideration of said bill and amendment, the
same was suspended;
And a message received from the House of Commons,
stating that the hour agreed ujDon for counting and comparing the votes cast for G-overnor in August last had now arrived, and that the House of Commons were ready to receive
further consideration of the

the Senate for that purpose.

The Senate repaired to the Commons Hall, and Mr. Speaker
Avery made the following aunounceniGnt to the convention
of the two Houses

Gentlemen of the Senate and the House of Commons
The two Houses of the General Assembly being here assembled, I will proceed, according to the requirements of the
constitution, to open and publish, in their presence, the returns of the election for Governor, held on the first Thursday
I will commence with the counties in alphain August last.
betical order.

W. W. AYEKY,
Speaker of the Senate.

The returns were then opened, and

the vote

compared

in

the presence of the convention of the two Houses, under the
inspection of Mr.

Cunningham, as teller on the part of the
Ogburn and Smallwood, as tellers on the

Senate, and Messrs.
part of the House.
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Mr. Cunningliam, in behalf of
sult of the

Counties.

Buncombe,
Brunswick,
Bertie,

Beaufort,

Bladen,
Caswell,

Cherokee,
Currituck,

Chowan,
Carteret,

Cumberland,
Cabarrus,
Caldwell,

Catawba,
Columbus,
Cleaveland,

Chatham,
Camden,
Duplin,

Davie,
Davidson,

Edgecomb,
Franklin,

Forsythe,

Greene,
Guilford,
Granville,

Gaston,

tlie tellers,

reported the re-

convention as follows, viz

Ashe,
Alamance,
Anson,
Alexandeiv
Burke,

Craven,

63

Fok Thomas Beagg.

Fok John A. Gilmer.

73i
916

3M
466
623
969
404
470
539
608
1120
632
556
291
493
923
426
438
968
589
1109

784
1166
107
1113
353
823
1563
744
1080
432
571
1225
759

.

.

TOS
645
Y72
411
459
786
468
545
833
481
211
574
146
230
502
701
665
425
158
306
138
535
1062
474
155
586
1199
1S9
334
926
289
2059
994
133
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FOK ThO]viAs Bragg.

Gates,

Haywood,
Henderson,

Hyde,
Halifax,

Hertford,

Harnett,
Iredell,

Jolinston,

Jones,

Jackson,

459
537
665
832
T36
335
652
351
1036
261
570

Lenoii*,

U7

Lincoln,

614:

Montgomery,

211

Martin,

T06
367
576

Macon,
Madison,
Mecklenburg,
Moore,

McDowell,
Northampton,
New Hanover,
Nash,
Onslow,
Orange,
Polk,
Pitt,

Person,

Perquimans,
Pasquotank,
Eutherford,

Eowan,
Eichmond,
Eandolph,
Eockingham,
Eobeson,
Stanly,

1024:

733
536
695
1522
1107
771
1119
317
775
678
304
330
845
885
246
566
1168
774
166
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FoK John A. Gilmek.
392
254
647
501
584
393
227
1349
817
180
112
263
222
725
340
396
247
623
677
395
428
570
93
108
1045
161
716
384
348
502
631
905
556
1281
439
669
797
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For Thomas Bragg.

Counties.

498
497
579
309
273
101
392
377
1264
274
1124

57,598

44,970

Sampson,
Suriy,
Tyrrell,

Union,
"Warren,

TVatauga,
"Washington,

Wilkes,

"Wayne,

Wake,
Yadkin,

Yancey,

following

For John A, Gilmer

769
990
877
124
835
819
257
261
609
1332
1693
678
810

Stokes,

The

6S

•

886
320

announcement was made by the Speaker of

the Senate to the convention of the two Houses, viz:

Gentlemen of the Senate and of the House of Commons:
The tellers appointed by the two Houses of the General

Assembly

to

compare the returns and make a

list

of the votes

given at the late election for Governor in this State, report
that Thomas Bragg received 57,598 votes, being the highest

number

of votes given,

44,970 votes.
clare

jS'o

and that John A. Gilmer received

objection being

Thomas Bragg duly

made

to this report, I de-

elected Governor of the State of

Korth-Carolina for two years from and after the

first

day of

January, which shall be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight

hundred and

fifty-seven.

W. W. AYERY,
Speaker of the Senate.

The members of the Senate then returned to the Senate
chamber.
On motion by Mr. Cameron, leave of absence was granted
5
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to the Senator from Guilford from

and
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after to-daj until

Mon-

day evening next.

On motion bj Mr. Eamsay,
Monday morning 11 o'clock.

the Senate adjourned until

MOIS'DAY, December 8, 1856.
The Speaker announced tliat Messrs. J. W. Thomas, Holmes
and Ward constitute the Senate's branch of the committee on
enrolled bills for the present week; and the House of Commons was informed thereof by message.
Received a message from the House of Commons, informing that their committee on enrolled bills for the present week
consists of Messrs. Dancy, Bledsoe, Rushing, Mcintosh and
Siler.

On motion by Mr. Clark, the resolution introduced by him
on Friday last to amend the 12th Rule of the Senate, Avas
now taken up and agreed to, two-thirds of the Senators concurring therein.

Mr. Coleman, from the committee on the judiciary, to
was referred the bill to divide the State into eight judicial circuits, reported the same back to the Senate with
amendments, and recommended its passage.
Mr. Houston, from the same committee to whom was referred the bill to authorize the County Courts of Duplin county to increase the pay of witnesses and jurors in the county
of Duplin, reported the same back to the Senate, with amend-

whom

ments.

On

motion by Mr. Speight,
Mesolved^ That the Doorkeepers of the Senate furnish each
Reporter with a copy of all bills and other matter ordered to
_

be printed.
A message was received from the House of Commons, informing that it has passed the engrossed bill from the Senate,
concerning the distribution of the Revised Code, with amendments, in which it asks the concurrrence of the Senate.
On motion by Mr. Coleman,
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Ordered, That said bill and amendments be referred to the
committee on the judiciiay.
Also a message, transmitting from the Treasury Department statements from the Bank of North-Carolina, the Bank
of Washington and the Bank of Wadesboro', proposing to
print such of the same as have not been heretofore printed.
The proposition was concurred in, and the House of Commons informed thereof by message.
On motion by Mr. Boyd,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the House of Commons, proposing that the Comptroller be instructed to have

200 additional copies of his report to this General Assembly
and that one copy of the same be bound with the
public documents to be furnished the members of Assembly,
printed,

as

now

required by law.

Mr. Coleman introduced a bill to repeal the 9th section of
the act passed by the General Assembly, at its last session of
1854— '55, entitled an act to incorporate the Greenville and
French Broad Railroad Company which was read the first
time and passed and, on motion by Mr. Mills, ordered to be
laid on the table.
Mr. Wilder a bill to recharter the Bank of the State; which,
was read the first time and passed and, on motion, referred
to the committee on banks and currency, and ordered to be
;

;

;

printed.

Mr. Houston, a bill concerning the pay of members of the
General Assembly; which was read the first time and passed;
and, on motion, referred to the committee on finance.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, a bill to amend the charter of the
Tnckasegee and Nantahala Turnpike Company which was
read the first time and passed and, on motion, referred to
the committee on internal improvements.
Also, a resolution in favor of David Taylor and Elizabeth
Welsh which was read the first time and passed and, on
motion, referred to the committee on propositions and grievances, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Brogden a bill, accompanied by a memorial, to emancipate Sam and his wife Suckej^, slaves ; which said bill was
;

;

!

;

;
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first

time and passed
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and, on motion, referred with

the memorial to the committee on propositions and grievances.

A

message was received from

curring in the proposition of

tlie

tlie

House of Commons con-

Senate to print two hundred

additional copies ot the Comptroller's report.

The Senate now proceeded

to the consideration of the un-

finished business of yesterday, viz

:

new county by
name of Alleghany the pending question being on the
amendment of Mr. A. J. Jones, but, on his motion, said
amendment was withdrawn.
The question now recurring on the passage of the bill its
The engrossed

the

bill to

lay off and establish a
;

second reading,

The same was determined

in the negative

—yeas

17,

nays

25.

Mr. Cowper demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Brogden, Bryan, Cherry, Coleman, Dockery,
Gibson, Hill, Holt, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Parks, Kamsay,
J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas and White—IT.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Christian, Clark, Cowper,
Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Grist, Hawkins, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Miller, Pool,
Sanders, Speight, Taylor, Ward, Wiggins and Wilder 25.
So the bill was rejected.
On motion by Mr. Eaton, leave of absence was granted to
the Senator from Northampton until Thursday next.
On motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the Senate adjourned
until to-morrow morning 11 o'clock.

—

Mr.

Hill,

TUESDAY, Deceimbek 9, 1856.
from the committee on the judiciary,

to

whom

"was referred the engrossed bill concerning the distribution of

the Revised Code and the acts of Assembly, with the amend-
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ments proposed by tlie House of Commons, reported the sameback to the Senate and recommended that the Senate agree
to said amendments.
The amendments were agreed to and a message sent to the-

House of Commons informing thereof.
Mr. Hill, from the same committee, to whom was referred
bill fixing the place to which notices of protest
must be sent, reported the same back to the Senate with arecommendation that it do not pass.
Mr. Hill, from the same committee, to whom was referred

the engrossed

the engrossed

bill to

repeal that portion of the Revised

Code

which relates to fire hunting by night, reported the same with
amendment.
Mr. Hill, from the same committee, to whom was referred
the engrossed

bill to

cede to the United States a tract of land

for hospital purposes, reported a substitute for the same.

Mr. Gorrell,

to

whom was

referred the

ministrators and executors, reported the

Senate and recommended

Mr. Christian moved
engrossed

name

bill to

its

concerning adto the

same back

passage.

to reconsider

lay off

bill

and

the vote

establish a

by which the

new county by

the

of Alleghany, was rejected.

Mr. Clark moved that the motion

to reconsider

—

the table, which motion did not prevail

be

laid

on

yeas 16, nays 28.

Mr. Clark demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the afiirmative are,
Messrs. Brogden, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Grist, J. B. Jones, Miller, Sanders, Speight, Taylor and Wilder^
16.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Cherry, Christian, Coleman,
Cowper, Dockery, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Hawkins, Hill,
Holmes, Holt, Houston, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, "W. R.
Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas,
Ward, A\ iggins and White. 28.
The motion to reconsider was now agreed to, and on motion
by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson,

—

—
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That said bill be made the special order of the
Friday next, at the hour of 12 o'clock, M.
On motion by Mr. Coleman, the bill to divide the State
into eight judicial circuits, was now taken up and made the
special order of the day, for this day at the hour of half-past
12 o'clock, P. M.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal
improvements, to whom was referred the bill to amend the
charter of the Charlotte and Fayetteville Plankroad Company, reported the same back to the Senate and recommended
Ordered.,

day

its

for

passage,

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the same committee, to
whom vras referred the bill to amend the chai'ter of the Tuckesege and ISTantahala Turnpike Company, reported the same
back to the Senate without amendment, and recommended
its

passage.

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the same committee, to
whom was referred the bill to amend the charter of the Fayetteville and Western Plankroad Company, and for other
purposes, reported the same back to the Senate, with amendments.

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the same committee, to
was referred the bill to amend the act of 1850, and
subsequent acts, with regard to the Oconalufta and Quallatown Turnpike Conxpany, reported the same back to the Senate and recommended its passage.
On motion by Mr. Eattle, the bill making the "Wilmington
and Weldon Railroad Company the line between Nash and
Edgecombe counties, &c., was taken up, and referred to the
committee on propositions and grievances.
Mr. Houston, from tlie committee on the judiciary, to whom
,

whom

was

referred the

bill to

authorise the inspectors of naval stores

town of Wilmington to guage the article of si:)irits of
turpentine, reported the same back to the Senate without
amendment, and recommended its passage.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, introduced a bill to authorize
Plankroad and Turnpike companies to use stone and gravel
in the
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which was read. the

first

time

and
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal
improvements, to whom was referred the bill to amend and
consolidate the act of 1854:-'55, and previous acts to which it
refers, entitled an act to incorporate the Jonathan's creek and
Tennessee Mountain Turnpike Company, in the county of
Haywood, reported the same back to the Senate and recompassed.

mended

its

passage.

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the same committee,

to

whom

was referred the bill to amend the act incorporating the Wilmington Savings Bank, reported the same back to the Senate
with amendments and recommended its passage.
Received a message from the House of Commons transmitting a message from his Excellency, the Governor, accom-

panied by the report of the president and directors of the
Western JSTorth-Carolina Railroad company, and the second
annual report of the stockholders of said company, with a
proposition to print which was concurred in.
Also, a message with accompanying documents concerning
the Cape Fear and Deep river IN'avigation company, with a
proposition to print the same. The proposition was concurred
in and a message sent to the House of Commons informing
;

thereof.

On

motion by Mr. Cunningha,m, the Senate now took up
bill to cede to the United
States a tract of land for hospital purposes which was read
the second time, the amendments proposed by the committee
agreed to, and the bill passed its second reading.
On motion by Mr. Cunningham, the rules were suspended
and said bill was read the third time and passed, and a message sent to the House of Commons asking its concurrence in
for consideration the engrossed

;

the

amendments of the Senate.

Mr. Eaton, from the committee on corporations, to whom
was referred the engrossed bill to give additional authority to
the commissioners of the town of Tarborough, reported the
same back to the Senate and recommended its passage.
Mr. Eaton, from the same committee, to whom was referred
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tlie bill to incorporate tlie town of Salem, in the county of
Forsythe, reported the same back to the Senate with amend-

ments.
bill was read the second time, the amendments agreed
and the bill passed its second reading as amended.
On motion by Mr. Martin, the rnles were suspended, and
the bill read the third time, passed and ordered to be engros-

Said

to

sed.

Mr. Thomas, of Davidson, introduced a bill to re-enact an
and powers of Turnpike and Plaukroad
companies which was read the first time and passed, and, on
motion, referred to the committee on internal improvements.
The hour of twelve and a half o'clock having arrived the
Speaker announced the special order, viz
act to define the duties
;

The

bill

to divide the State into eight judicial circuits

whereupon,
On motion by Mr. Brogden,the further consideration of the
same was postponed, and said bill made the special order of
the day for Thursday next at the hour of 12 o'clock.
Mr. Brogden introduced a bill to incorporate the bank of
Goldsborough which was read the first time and passed, and
on his motion referred to the committee on banks and currency and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Cunningham moved that a message be sent to the
House of Commons proposing to go forthwith into the election for five Trustees of the University.
The motion was disagreed to.
The bill to increase the pay of witnesses and jurors in the
county of Duplin, was read the second time the proposed
amendmer:ts agreed to and the bill passed its second reading
as amended.
;

;

The

amend the act incorporating the "Wilmington
Bank was now taken up, read the second time and

bill to

Savings
passed.

The

bill to

amend and

previous acts to which

it

consolidate the act of 1854-'55,

and

refers, entitled acts to incorporate the

Jonathan's creek and Tennessee mountain Turnpike company,
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in tlie county of

motion by Mr.

The

bill to

read the second time and, on
R. Myers, ordered to be laid on the table.

Haywood,

W.

Y3

amend

Wcas

;

the charter of the Fayetteville and

Wes-

tern Plankroad company, and for other proposed amendments,

agreed to and the bill passed its second reading as amended.
On motion by Mr. Brogden, the rules were suspended and
said bill read the third time, passed and ordered to be engrossed.

iT?he following

bills

were read the second time and passed,

viz:

The bill to amend the charter of the Western Plankroad
company passed at the session of 1S50-'51.
The bill to amend the charter of the Charlotte and TaylorsPlankroad company.

ville

The

bill to amend the act of 1850, and subsequent acts,
with regard to the Oconalufta and Qualla town Turnpike

company.
The bill to authorise the inspectors of naval stores in the
town of Wilmington to guage the article of spirits of turpentine and
The bill to amend the charter of the Tuckesege and ]^antahala Turnpike company.
On motion by Mr. Speight, the Senate adjourned until tomorrow morning 11 o'clock.
;

WEDNESDAY,

A message was sent to the

Decembek 10, 1856.
House of Commons, informing

that the Senate has passed the following engrossed

which

it

bills,

in

asks the concurrence of that body, viz

A bill to amend the

charter of the Eayetteville and WesCompany, and for other purposes and
incorporate the town of Salem, in the county of

tern Plankroad

A bill to

;

Forsythe.

Received a message from the House of Commons, transmitting a message from his Excellency, the Governor, accompanied by a report from John D. Whitford, President of the
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Company, with a propConcurred in, and the House of
Commons informed thereof by message.
Received a inessage from the House of Commons, stating
that the House of Commons has passed the engrossed resolution concerning maps, with an amendment, in which they
The amendment was
ask the concurrence of the Senate.
agreed to, and the House of Commons informed thereof by
Atlantic and ISTortli-Carolina Railroad
osition to print the same.

message.

Mr. Cunningham introduced the following resolution, viz
liesolved, That the public treasurer be requested to furnish
both Houses of the General Assembly with a clear and succinct statement of the present and prospective debt of the
State, the amount of pi-incipal and interest, and when payAlso, the income of the State from any and every
able.
source, and whatever else may be necessary to a full and fair
showing of the present financial condition of the State.
On motion by Mr. Pool, the resolution was amended by
inserting the Avords " and liabilities" in the fourth line of the
same, between the words " debts and of/' and passed as
amended.
Mr. Clark, from the committee on education and the literary fund, to whom was referred the bill to authorize the
board of trustees of the University of ]N"ortli-Carolina to fill
all

vacancies that

now

exist,

said board, reported the

or that

same back

may

hereafter occur in

to the Senate,

commendation that it do not pass.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on

finance, to

with a re-

whom was

referred the bill to allow the clerk of the county court of

Craven more time to make out his tax list, reported the same
back to the Senate and recommended its passage.
Mr. Cameron, from the joint-select committee, to whom

was referred the

resolution concerning the historical agent of

the State, reported the same back to the Senate, and recom-

mended

its

passage.

Mr. Boyd, from the committee of finance, to whom was
referred a resolution and bill concerning the pay of members

•
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General Assembly, reported the same back to the
it do pass.
Mr. Battle moved that said bill be laid on the table; which
motion was not agreed to.
On motion by Mr. Houston,
Ordered^ That said bill be recommitted to the committee
on finance.
On motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson,
liesolved^ That the committee on the judiciary inquire into
the expediency of reviving, altering and amending the act of
1T83, and subsequent acts with regard to the Cherokee Indians in this State and that they report by bill or otherwise.
On motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson,
Resolved^ That the joint-select committee on Cherokee
lands inquire into the expediency of adjusting the claims of

of

tlie

Senate, with a recommendation that

;

persons

who have

entered the same lands, by reason of be-

bonds for entries before the survey was
Also into the expediency of confirming certain grants
to prevent litigation
and that they report a bill to accomphsh these objects.
ing required to

file

made.

;

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, introduced a resolution requesting the establishment of a naval depot and navy yard at
Beaufort Harbor

which was read the first time and passed.
Mr. Hawkins introduced a resolution in favor of John H.
DeCarteret which was read the first time and passed and,
on motion, referred to the committee on claims.
Mr. Kamsay introduced a bill to establish the Salisbury
Bank; which was read the first time and passed; and, on
motion, referred to the committee on banks and currency,
and ordered to be printed.
On motion by Mr. Brogden, the Senate now took up for
consideration the bill to authorize the board of trustees of the
;

;

;

University of ISTorth-Carolina to
ist,

or that

The
to

fore the

2d

fill all

vacancies that notV ex-

hereafter occur in said board.

being read the second time, Mr. Coleman moved

bill

amend

may

the

word

section,

" Insert in 1st section, benominate candidates to? " In

same

as follows, viz

''fill^

the words

amend

'

:

so as to read, " the

names of the

candi-
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vacancies, as provided in the 1st secbe presented bj the Governor to the
General Assembly, at its session next succeeding such nominations, and if the General Assembly shall appoint such candidates trustees of the University, then," &c.
Mr. A. J, Jones moved the following as an amendment to
the amendment, viz '' That the trustees shall recommend or
nominate three in number to the Legislature for election, to
fill each and every vacancy tliat may occur,"
The amendment to the amendment was disagreed to, and the amendment of Mr. Coleman rejected. The question now recurred
on the passage of the bill its second reading, and was determined in the negative yeas 7, nays 38.
Mr, Sanders demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative, are,
Messrs. Cameron, Clark, Eaton, Hawkins, Taylor, ~W. H.
Thomas and Wilder Y,
Those who voted in the negative, are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Brogden, Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Cowper, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hill, Holmes,
Holt, J. B, Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills,
Miller, W. R. Myers, Parks, Pool, Pamsay, Pives, Sanders,
Speight, J. ^Y. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and White— 38.
So the bill was rejected.
On motion by Mr. Brogden,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the House of Commons
proposing to go forthwith into the election for five Trustees
fill

tion of this act, shall

:

—

of the University of North-Carolina,

Pecelved a message from the House of Commons transmiting a communication from his Excellency, the Governor, ac-

companied by reports and documents relating to the Fayetteand Western Plankroad company, the Fayetteville and
Warsaw Plankroad company, the Petersburg Pailroad company, and the Greenville and Poanoke Plankroad company,
vill5

with a proposition

to print the

same.

The proposition was concurred
mons informed thereof.

in

and the House of Com-
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Also, a messcage transmitting a message from Lis Excellency,
the Governor, with accompan^^ing documents concerning the

"Western North-Carolina Railroad comj^any, proposing to print
Concurred in and the House of Commons informthe same.

ed thereof by message.
Received a message from the House of Commons stating
that they have passed the following engrossed bills and resolutions, in which they ask the concurrence ot the Senate,
viz

A resolution in favor of Bedford Sherrill.
A resolution in favor of Joseph Ramsay.
A resolution in favor of Martha Spears.
A resolution in favor of Sarah Avery and
A resolution in favor of W. R. Baird, which were severally
;

read the

first

time and passed

;

and on motion referred

to the

committee on claims.
Also, a bill concerning the lands of the State in the county
of Watauga which was read the first time and passed, and,
on motion, referred to the committee on internal improve;

ments.

,

Also, the following

A bill to

amend

bills,

viz

the 8th section of the -iSth chapter of the

Revised Code of ISTorth-Carolina.
bill concerning the registration of

A

sheriffs

and constables

bonds.

A bill to
corn, &c.,

A bill

establish the standard bushel of wheat, rye, Indian

and

to authorize

Thomas

J.

Williams, sheriff of Surry

county, and others to collect arrears of taxes

which said bills
were severally read the first time and passed, and, on motion,
referred to the committee on the judiciary.
;

Macon county Turnpike
which was read the first time and passed,. and, on
motion, referred to the committee on internal improvements.
Received a message from the House of Commons stating
Also, a bill to incorporate the

company

;

that they do not concur in the proposition of the Senate to go

forthwith into an election for five Trustees of the University,.

but propose

to

go into said election to-morrow morning at

H
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proposition was concurred in and
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tlie

House of

informed, by message, that Messrs. Brogden and

Wiggins constitute the committee to superintend said election
on behalf of the Senate.
On motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the bill to amend
an act entitled an act to incorporate the Tuckasege and Keowee Turnpike company, was now taken up and recommitted
to the committee on internal improvements.
On motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow morning 11 o'clock.

THURSDAY,

December

11, 1856.

Mr. Eaton, from* the committee on corporations, to whom
was referred the bill to incorporate the town of Thomasville,
reported the same back to the Senate, with amendments.
Mr. Eaton, from the same committee, to whom was referred the bill to incorporate the JN^antahala Land and Mineral
Company, reported the same back to the Senate, and recom-

mended

its

rejection.

Mr. Cherry introduced a bill to expedite the
and increase the capacity of the Albemarle and
Canal Company, which was read the first time
and on motion, referred to the committee on

construction

Chesapeake
and passed
internal im-

provements.

Mr, A. J. Jones, a bill to amend the constitution of the
which was read the. first time and passed; and on motion, referred to the committee on constitutional reform, and
ordered to be printed.
Mr. Hives, a bill to amend an act entitled an act to improve the Cape Fear and Deep Eiver above Fayetteville
and also, to amend an act to authorize the Cape Fear and
Deep River Navigation Company to issue bonds, and for
other purposes, which was read the first time and passed and
on motion, referred to the committee on internal improveState,

;

ments.

Mr. Cherry, a

bill

authorizing an exchange of bonds with.
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Company, and an inwas read

crease of the capital stock of said company, which

and on motion, referred to the
first time and passed
committee on internal improvements.
Mr. McDiarmid presented a memorial concerning the county of Harnett, which, on motion, was referred to the committee on propositions and grievances.
Mr. Brogden, from the committee on claims, to whom was
referred the resolution in favor of John H. DeCarteret, reported the same back to the Senate and recommended its
the

;

passage.

The resolution was read the second time and passed and
on motion by Mr. Hawkins, the rules were suspended, and
said resolution read the third time, passed, and ordered to be
;

engrossed.

A

message was received from the House of Commons,

transmitting a communication from the president and direc-

dumb and blind asylum, accompanied by the
D. Cooke, superintendent of the same, with a
proposition to print said documents. The proposition was
agreed to, and the House of Commons informed thereof by
message.
On motion, a message was sent to the House of Commons,
informing that the following persons are in nomination for
trustees of the University, viz
C. F. Deems, John H. Drake,
jr., Richard Dillard, John ^Y. Ellis, J. F. Hoke, T. J. Person,
L. Holmes, Jos. B. Cherry, W. J. Bingham, Purdie Pichardson, R. A. Hamilton, W. W. Holden, Y. C. Barringer, M.
L. Wiggins, S. H, Christian. Patrick Murphy, J. A. Waugh,
P. C. Cameron and Alfred Dockery. Also, that Ralph Gorrell will superintend the election of trustees, on the part of
the Senate, in the place of M. L. Wiggins.
Received a message from the House of Commons, stating
that the hour agreed upon by the two Houses for going into
the election of five trustees of the University, having arrived,
the House would proceed to vote on the return of the messenger. Also, informing that Messrs. Bright and Wilson constitute the committee to superintend the election on the part
tors of the deaf,

report of

Wm.

:

H
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that the following persons are in

nom-

Messrs. "Wm. F. Dancey, Richard S. Donnel,

Charles F. Deems, Archibald Baker, R. A. Hamilton, J. F.

Wangh, G. M. White, Thomas, Settle, jr.,
"Wm. J. Bingham, Daniel Coleman, John H, Drake, Wm. P.
Ward, S. H. Christian, John IJ. Ivirkland, P. Richardson, Geo.
Davis, Daniel L. Russell, Richard Dillard, Daniel W. McLean, Panl C. Cameron, H. L. Holmes, J. Gr. Ramsay, Milton Selby, Jos. B. Cherry, Walter W. Lenoir, John Smith,
J. J. Jackson, R. F. Simonton, David Outlaw, Thos. J. Person, Samuel F. Phillips, R. B. Watt and B. A. Ivittrell.
A message was received from the House of Commons, informing that the name of David Outlaw is withdrawn from
E. Hardy, J. A.

the nomination.

The Senate now proceeded to vote by ballot, under the
Buperintendence of Messrs. Gorrell and Brogden.
The Speaker submitted a report from the Comptroller of
public accounts, in answer to certain enquiries of the Senate.

Whereupon, on motion by Mr. Boyd,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the House of Commons transmitting said report, with a proposition to print the

same, and that a copy thereof be appended to the Comptroller's report.

The

bill to

amend

the constitution of the State of Il^orth-

Carolina was reported to, and ratified in the Senate.
The resolution concerning the historical agent of the State

was now taken up, read the second time and passed on motion by Mr. Cameron, the rules were suspended, and said
resolution was read the third time, passed, and ordered to be
;

engrossed.
fixing the place to which notice of prowas read the second time and rejected
and the House of Commons informed thereof by message.
The engrossed bill to repeal that portion of the Revised
Code which relates to fire hunting by night, was read the
second time and passed.
The bill to allow the clerk of the County Court of Craven

The engrossed

test shall

be

bill

sent,
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more time to make out his tax list, was read the second time,
amended on motion by Mr. Houston, and passed as amended.
The bill to authorize plankroad and turnpike companies to
use stone and gravel in the construction of roads, was read
the second time, amended by motion of Mr. Hill, and, on
motion by Mr. Eaton, referred to the committee on the judiciary.

The

bill

concerning executors and administrators, was read

the second time and passed.

The

bill to

increase the

pay of witnesses

in the

county of

Duplin, was read the third time, passed, and ordered to be
engrossed.

The engrossed
missioners of the

bill to

give additional authority to the com-

town of Tarboro', was read the

third time,

passed, and ordered to be enrolled.

The bill to amend the charter of the Western Plankroad
Company, passed in the session of 1850-'51 and.
The bill to amend the charter of the Charlotte and Taylorsville Plankroad Company, were severally read the second
time and, on motion by Mr. W. R, Myers, ordered to be
;

;

laid

on the

table.

The bill to authorize the inspectors of naval stores in the
town of "Wilmington to guage the article of spirits of turpentine, was read the third time, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.

The hour of 12 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz The bill to divide the State
into eight judicial circuits said bill was read the secontl time,
and the amendments reported by the committee agreed to.
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
second rcadmg, and was determined in the negative yeas
:

;

\

—

nays 29.
Mr. Sanders demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative, are,
Messrs. Boyd, Clark, Coleman, Eaton, Hawkins, Hill,
Holmes, Houston, McDiarmid, Mills, "W". P. Myers, Pives,
Speight and Taylor 14.
Those who voted in the negative, are,
14,

.

—
6
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Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry,
Cowper, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockerj^, Fennell, Fonville,
Gibson, Grist, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Martin, Miller,
A. Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, Sanders, J. W. Thomas, W.
H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and White 29.
So the bill was rejected.
On motion by Mr. Taylor, the Senate adjourned until tomorrow morning 11 o'clock.

—

ERIDAY, December

A message

was sent

to the

House

12, 1856.

of

Commons

the Senate has passed the following engrossed

and asks the concurrence of

lutions,

that

body

stating that

bills

A resolution concerning historical agent.
A resolution in favor of John H. DeCarteret.
A bill to increase the pay of witnesses in the
Duplin

;

A bill

and

reso-

therein, riz

county of

and,
to authorise the inspectors of

town of Wilmington

to

guage the

naval stores in the

article of spirits of turpen-

tine.

A message was sent to the House of Commons transmitting
the report of the joint-select committee concerning historical
agent, proposing to print three hundred copies of the message

of his Excellency, the Governor, and documents, as recom-

mended by the committee and asking
House of Commons in the same.

the concurrence of the

Mr. Eaton, from the committee on corporations, to whom
was referred the engrossed bill to incorporate the town of
Troy, in Montgomery county, reported the same back to the
Senate with amendments.
Mr. Clark, from the committee on education and the literary fund, to whom was referred the engrossed bill in relation
to common schools in Yadkin county, reported the same back
to the Senate and recommended a substitute for the same.
Whereupon,
Mr. Clark introduced a

bill to

provide for the distributioa
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the several coun-

ties of the State, which was read the first time and passed.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal
improvements, to whom was referred the engrossed bill con-

cerning the lands of the State in the county of "Watauga, reported the same back to the Senate and recommended its
passage.
On motion,
Ordered^ That said bill and report be printed.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the same committee, to whom
was referred the engrossed bill to amend an act entitled an
act to incorporate the Camden and Pasquotank Kew Cut
Canal Company, reported the same back to the Senate with
amendments and recommended its passage.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the same committee, to whom
was referred the bill to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the Tuckesege and Keowee Turnpike Company, reported the same back to the Senate and recommended ita
passage.

Received a message from the House of Commons concuring in the proposition of the Senate to

j^rint

the Comptroller's

statement as a part of his report.

Received a message from the House of Commons proposing
raise a joint-select committee of five on the part of the
House and four on the part of the Senate, to consider the
claim of B. E. Stanmire as assignee of Alsey Medley.
The proposition was disagreed to and the House of Com-

to

mons informed thereof by message.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the bill to emancipate Sam and
Suckey, his wife, slaves, reported the same back to the Senate
and recommended that it do not passMr. Brogden, from the committee on claims, to whom was
referred the engrossed resolution in favor of Joseph Ramsay,
reported the same back to the Senate and recommended its
passage.

The

On

resolution was read the second time and passed.
motion by Mr. Brogden, the rules were suspended and
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and ordered

to

be en-

rolled.

Mr.

Gorrell,

from the committee appointed to superintend

the election of five Trustees of the University, reported that
the whole number of votes cast is 154, of which 78 is necessary for a choice

;

that

no person

in

nomination having

ceived a majority of the whole number of the votes
Keport concurred in.
is no election.

cast,

re-

there

Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievwhom was referred the bill to amend the act of
1854-'55 in relation to Harnett county, reported the same
back to the Senate, and recommended its passage.
Mr. A. J. Jones introduced a resolution concerning the
Cape Fear and Deep Elvers, which was read the first time
and passed and by his motion, the rules were suspended,
and said resolution read the second time, amended and passed
under a further suspension of the rules, the resolution was
now read the third time, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.
Mr. Mills introduced a bill (accompanied by a memorial)
to abolish jury trials in the County Courts of Polk county,
which was read the first time and passed.
The hour of 12 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz
The engrossed bill to lay off and estabhsh a new county by
ances, to

;

the

name

of Alleghany.

The question being on the passage of the

bill its

second

reading,

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, moved to amend tlie same, by
adding the folbv^ng proviso, viz: Provided^ hotvever, That
should be ascertained by the census of 1870, that said
county has not the requisite population, the Legislature shall

if it

have the right

to repeal this act establishing the county.

The amendment was disagreed to.
The question now recurred on the passage of the
second reading, and was determined in the negative
21, nays 25.
Mr. Eaton demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,

bill its

—yeas
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Messrs. Boyd, Brogden, Biyan, Christian, Coleman, Dock-

McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, W.
A. Myers, Parks, Ramsay, Rives, J. W. Thomas,

erj, Gibson, Holt, Houston,

R- M3"ers,

Ward and White— 21.
Those who voted

in the

negative are,

CowCunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gorrell,
Grist, Hawkins, Holmes, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Miller,
Pool, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, Wiggins and Wilder 25.
A message was sent to the House of Commons, stating that
the Senate has passed the following engrossed resolution, and
Messrs. Battle, Bnrges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Clark,

per,

—

asking their concurrence in the same, viz

A

resolution concerning the Cape Fear and Deep Rivers.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, moved to reconsider the vote by
which was rejected on yesterday, the bill to divide the State
into eight judicial circuits.

Mr. Wilder moved to postpone the consideration of the
motion to reconsider, until Tuesday next, and that it be made
the special order for that day at the hour of 12 o'clock, M.
Mr. Wiggins moved to lay said motion to reconsider on the
table but before any question was taken thereon.
On motion by Mr. Wilder, the Senate adjourned until tomorrow morning, 11 o'clock yeas 23, nays 22.
Mr. Battle demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Christian, Clark, Coleman, Eaton,
Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Holmes, Houston, McDiarmid,
Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, Parks, Rives, Speight, Taylor,
W. H. Thomas, Ward, White and Wilder— 23.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Brogden, Burges, Carr, Cherr}'-, Cowper,
Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holt,
J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Martin, A. Myers, Pool, Ramsay,
;

—

Sanders, J.

W. Thomas and Wiggins—22.

;

;

;

;
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On

motion bj Mr. Eaton, the bill to incorporate the Trent
river and Tuckahoe Navigation Company, was now taken up;
and, on motion by Mr. Ward, made the special order of the
day, for Monday next, at the honr of 12 o'clock, M.
Mr. A. J. Jones introduced a bill to repeal the 117th chapter of the Revised Statutes, entitled an act to restrain the
taking of excessive usury, which was read the fiist time and
passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on proj)0sitions and grievances.
Mr. Boyd introduced a supplementary bill, to take the
sense of the people of the State, relative to the proposed
amendment of the constitution, which was read the first time
and passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on
;

;

constitutional reform.

A

^

message was received from the House of Commons
transmitting a message from his Excellency, the Governor,
accompanied by a report from Charles Manly, treasurer of
the University, proposing to print the same. Report concurred in, and the House informed thereof by message.
Also, a message transmitting a message from his Excellency, the Governor, with accompanying documents, relating to
the Tar river improvements, proposing to print the same.
Concurred in, and the House of Commons informed thereof
liij

message.

The following
Senate, viz

A bill

bills

were returned

to,

and

ratified in the

:

and empower Wm. "W. Mitchell and
John P. Bridges, deceased, late sheriff of

to authorize

others, securities of

Hertford county, to collect arrears of taxes for the years
1853-'54

A bill to amend an
trustees of

act, entitled

an

Davidson College, passed

A bill concerning gaming
A bill to incorporate the
Steam Ship Company

act, to

in the

incorporate the

year 1838

North-Carolina and

New York
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time of registration of grants, deeds

and other conveyances

A bill to

amend an act, entitled an act, to incorporate the
Company, passed at the session of ISo^'oo

Clieoih Turnpike

A bill to
Forsythe

;

;

incorporate the town of Salem, in the county of

and

A bill to give additional

authority to the commissioners of

the town of Tarboro'.

Mr. Cameron introduced a

bill

concerning the clerks of the
first time and passed ; and

sujDreme court, which was read the

on motion, referred to the committee on the judiciary.
On motion by Mr. Cowper,
Resolved., That the committee on the judiciary be instructed to enquire into the expediency of so providing by law, as
to compel all persons owning lands in this State, to have their
different hnes run and chopped by the county surveyors of
the different counties of this State, at least once in every ten

and that they report by bill or otherwise.
Mr. Christian introduced a bill to attach part of Moore
county to the county of Harnett, which was read the first
time and passed
and, on motion, referred to the committee
on propositions and grievances.
Mr. Brogdeu, from the committee on claims, to whom was
referred the resolution in favor of Martha Spears, and the
resolution in favor of Sarah Avery, reported the same back
to the Senate, and recommended their passage.
The bill in relation to common schools in Yadkin county, »/
was read the second time and, on motion by Mr. Clark, ordered to be laid on the table.
The bill to incorporate the N'antahala Land and Mineral
Company, was read the second time and, on motion by Mr.
Eaton, ordered to be laid on the table.
The bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
Tuckesege and Keowee Turnpike Company, was now taken
np but, on motion by Mr. Mills, ordered to be laid on the
years,

;

;

;

;

table.

The bill to amend the act of 1854r-'55, in relation to Harnett county, was read the second time.
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Mr. Rives moved
follows

:

to

amend

" after the words

'

tlie

first
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section of

tlie bill,

seven commissioners,' insert

'

as

one

from each captain's district.' " The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Rives moved to amend the second section of the bill,
by striking out "Febrnary," and inserting "April." The

amendment

did not prevail.

Mr. Rives moved further

to

amend

the

by adding the

bill,

following proviso to the third section of the same

:

" provided

said site or location shall be within five miles of the geo-

graphical centre of said county;" wdiich said

was disagreed to.
The bill now passed

On

its

motion, the Senate

second reading, as amended.

now proceeded

to the consideration

of the unfinished businness of yesterday, viz
to reconsider the vote

:

—^The

by which was rejected the bill

the State into eight judicial circuits

being on the motion

amendment

to lay

;

motion

to divide

the pending question

on the table said motion

to recon-

sider.

—

The question was determined in the affirmative yeas 27,
nays 17.
Mr. "Wiggins demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in tlie affirmative, are,
Messrs. Brogden, Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Clark,
Cowper, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Fennell, Fonville,
Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, J. B. Jones, A, J. Jones, Martin, Miller, A. Myers, Parks, Person, Pool, Ramsay, Sanders, J. W,
Thomas and Wiggins 27.
Those who voted in the negative, are,
Messrs. Battle^ Boyd, Coleman, Eaton, Hawkins, Hill,
Holmes, McDiarmid, Mills, W. R. Myers, Rives, Speight,
Taylor, W. H. Thomas, Ward, White and Wilder— 17.
So the question to reconsider was laid on the table.
On motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the Senate now
took up the bill to incorporate the Nantahala Land and Minwhen, on motion by Mr. Thomas of Jackson,
eral Compony
ordered that said bill be laid on the table.
On motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the bill to amend
an act, entitled an act to incorporate the Tuckesege and Ke-

—

;
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owee Turnpike Company, was now taken up, read

tlie

second

time, and passed.

The engrossed bill to incorporate the town of Troy, in the
county of Montgomery, was read the second time, the amendment recommended by the committee agreed to, and the bill
passed its second reading, as amended.
The bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
Camden and Pasquotank JSIew Cut Canal Company, was read
the second time, the amendments recommended by the committee agreed to, and the bill passed its second reading, as
amended.
On motion by Mr.

were suspended, and
and passed and a message sent

Dillard, the rules

said bill read the third time

;

House of Commons asking their concurrence in the
amendments of the Senate.
The bill to incorporate the town of Tliomasville, was read
the second time, the amendments recommended by the comto the

mittee agreed

to,

and the

bill

passed

its

second reading, as

amended.

On motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the rules were suspended, and said bill read the third time, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.
Tlie resolution requesting the establishment of a naval depot and navy yard, at Beaufort Harbor, was read the second
time and passed.

On motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the rules were suspended, and said resolution was read the third time, passed,
and ordered to be engrossed.
The bill to emancipate Sam and Suckey,

his wife, slaves,

was

read the second time and, on motion by Mr. Speight, ordered to be laid on the table.
;

The

Polk
on motion
"by Mr. Mills, the rules were suspended, and said bill read
the third time, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.
On motion by Mr. Speight, the bill to emancipate Sam and
Suckey, his wife, slaves, was now taken up, read the second
bill to

abolish jur}^ trials in the county courts of

county, was read the second time and passed

time, and rejected.

;
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Mr. Mills demanded the yeas and nays on the passage of
;

the

bill.

Those who voted in the affirmative, are,
Messrs. Brogden, Bryan, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Cowper, Docker}'-, Grist, A. Myers, Parks, Pool, Bamsay, Bives

and W.

II.

Thomas— 14.

Those who voted in the negative, are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Carr, Cunningham, Dillard,
Eaton, Eennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Holmes, J. B.
Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Mills, Miller, "W. B. Myers,
Person, Sanders, Speight, Taylor and White 23.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal
improvements, to whom was referred the bill to charter the
Cheraw ane Coalfield Bailroad Company, reported the same
back to the Senate with amendments on motion, ordered

—

;

that the report be printed.

On
ed

motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the Senate adjourn-

until

Monday

11 o'clock.

MONDAY,

Deceiiber 15th, 1856.
that the committee on enrolled
bills, on the part of the Senate for the present week, consists
of Messi's. Dockery, Fennell and Person, of which the House
of Commons was informed by message.
Beceived a message from the House of Commons proposing
to go into the election for Comptroller of public accounts today at 12 o'clock, M.
Concurred in and a message sent to the House of Commons
informing that Messrs. Fonville and Bamsay constitute the
Senate branch of the committee to superintend said election.
Mr. Brogden, from the committee on claims, to whom was
referred the resolution in favor of W. B. Baird, and the resolution in favor of Bedford Sherrill, rej)orted the same back
to the Senate and recommended their passage.
Mr. Cunningham introduced a bill to secure the holders of

The Speaker announced

coupon bonds of the State against

losses

by accidents

to said
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time and passed, and, on mo-

ordered to be laid on the table.
message was received from the House of Commons proposing to go into the election of seven counsellors of State

tion,

A

to-morrow morning at half past 11 o'clock.
The proposition was agreed to and the House of Commons
informed thereof by message and, also, that the committee
on behalf of the Senate to superintend said election consists
of Messrs. Wilder and Cherry.
Mr. Brogden introduced a bill to amend the 7th chapter
of the Revised Code, concerning cattle and other stock, whicH
was read the first time and passed, and, on motion, referred
to the committee on the judicary.
Mr. A. Myers, a bill to amend the militia law, which was
read the first time and passed, and, on motion, referred to the
committee on military affairs.
Mr. Christian, a bill to incorporate the Yadkin Manufacturing Company in the county of Montgomery, which was read,
the first time and passed, and, on motion, referred to the
committee on corporations.
Mr. W. R. Myers, a bill to amend an act passed in 1838 to
incorporate Davidson College, which was read the first time
and passed, and, on motion, referred to the committee on
corporations and ordered to be printed.
Received a message from the House of Commons stating
that they have passed the following engrossed bills and resolutions, in which they ask the concurrence of the Senate, viz:
resolution in favor of cadets at military schools, which
was read the first time and passed, and, on motion by Mr. J.
B. Jones, referred to the committee on claims.
A resolution in favor of James Blevins, which was read the
first time and passed, and, on motion by Mr. Brogden, referred
to the committee on claims.
A resolution in favor of F. L. Hawks, which was read the
f| first time and passed, and, on motion by Mr. Ramsay, referred
to the committee on the library.
resolution for the relief of Wm. M. Rhea, county court
clerk of Haywood, which was read the first time and passed,
;

A

A
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were suspended and
and passed. Under a
further suspension of the rules said resolution was read the
third time, passed and ordered to be enrolled.
A bill to repeal an act to fix and settle the dividing line
between the counties of Chatham and Alamance, which was
read the first time and passed, and, on motion by Mr. Holt,
referred to the committee on propositions and grievances.
and, on motion

"Wilder, the rules

said resolution read the second time

A

bill to prevent the felling of timber in Eno river, in the
county of Orange, and Fisher's river, in the county of Surry,
which was read the first time and passed, and, on motion by
Mr. Eaton, referred to the committee on the judiciary.
bill to amend the 5th section of the 100th chapter of
the Revised Code, entitled Kivers and Creeks, which was
read the first time and passed, and on motion by Mr. Eaton,
referred to the committee on the judiciary.

A

A bill to autliorize and empower the securities of James
A. Brown, late sheriff of Pitt county, to collect arrears of
taxes due for the years 1852-'53, which was read the first
time and passed, and on motion by Mr. Houston, referred to
the committee on propositions and grievances and
A bill concerning fish, which was read the first time and
passed and on motion by Mr. Person, referred to the committee on propositions and grievances.
;

;

The

bill to

provide for the distribution of the proceeds of
among the several counties of this State,

the literary fund

was read the second time and passed.
Received a message from the House of Commons, stating
that the hour agreed upon for going into the election for
Comptroller of State, having now arrived, they would proceed

on the return of the messenger; that Messrs.
Elliott constitute the House branch of the
committee to superintend said election, and that Messrs. Curtis H, Brogden and J. H. Lindsay are in nomination for the
to vote

Humphrey and

aj)pointment.

The Senate, under the superintendence of Messrs. Fonville
and Ramsay, now voted as follows
For Mr. Brogden. Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Boyd, Bryan,

—

r
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Cunningham,

Dillard, Eaton,

Fennell, Fonville, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, W. R. Mj^ers, Person, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor,

For Mr. Lindsay.

Ward, AYiggins, White and Wilder

—

— 30.

Messrs. Barges, Cherry, Cowper, Dock-

ery, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holt,

A. Myers, Pool, Eamsay,

and J. W. Thomas— 12.
Mr. A. J. Jones voted for Geo. W. Brooks.
Received a message from the Honse of Commons, conenrring in the

amendments of the Senate

to the bill to revive

Camden
and amend
Company
ordered
that
said
and Pasquotank Kew Cut Canal
bill be enrolled.
The hour of 12 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz
The bill to incorporate the Trent River and Tuckahoe 'Navigation Company, which was read the second time, when
an act entitled an act to incorporate the
;

after debate, the further consideration of the

poned
The

until 1 o'clock, P.
bill

to

same was

post-

M.

charter the Clieraw and

Company was now

Coalfield Railroad
taken up, but on motion by Mr. Hill, said

was ordered to be laid on the table.
On motion by Mr. W. R. Myers, the bill to amend the
charter of the Western Plankroad Company, was now taken
up, passed its third reading, and was ordered to be engrossed.
On motion by Mr. W. R. Mjers, the Senate now took up

bill

for consideration the bill to
lotte

and

amend the charter
Company said

Taylorsville Plankroad

;

of the Charbill

was read

the third time, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.

Mr. Fonville, from the committee appointed

to

superintend

the election for Comptroller of public accounts, reported that

number

of votes cast was 1-1:9 necessary to a
That Curtis H. Brogden having received a majority of the whole number of votes cast, is duly elected.
Report concurred in.
the whole

;

choice, 75.

The engrossed

resolution in favor of

Martha

Sj)ears,

was

read the second time, and on motion by Mr. Wilder, ordered
to

be laid on the

table.
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resolution in favor of Sarah Avery,

was read

the second time and passed.

On motion, the rules were suspended, and said resolution
read the third time, passed, and ordered to be enrolled.
On motion by Mr. Brogden, the resolution in favor of Martha Spears, was now taken up and passed its second reading.
On motion by Mr. Brogden, the rules were suspended, and
said resolution read the third time, passed, and ordered to be
enrolled.

Mr.

W.

Myers introduced a

authorize the examwhich was read the lirst
time, and passed; and on motion, referred to the committee
on the judiciary.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, introduced the following resoluE,.

bill to

ination of the wife in certain cases,

tion, viz

Jiesolved,

That the

joint-select

committee on Cherokee

lands be instructed to enquire into the expediency of grant-

ing relief to such persons as were required to file bonds for
entries for lands pledged for the use of the Western Turnpike before the same were surveyed, which, upon the survey

being made, proved to be deficient in quantity, and that the
bonds were filed for a larger quantity of land than was found
and that said committee report a bill for the
to be vacant
;

relief of persons thus situated.

Said resolution was

amended on motion by Mr. Eaton, by

striking out all after the word " report"
words " by bill or otherwise."

and inserting the

The resolution was then adopted as amended.
The hour of 1 o'clock having now arived, the Senate now
resumed the consideration of the sj)ecial order, viz
The bill to incorporate the Trent river and Tuckahoe Navigation Company, which passed its second reading yeas 25,

—

nays 21.
Mr. Eaton demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, 'Brj&n, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Fonville, Gibson, Hill, Houston, Holmes, Holt, McDiarmid, Mills, W. R. Myers, A. Myers, Parks, Eamsay, Rivea,
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Thomas,

Wilder— 25.
Those who voted

W. H.
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Thomas, Ward, White and

in the negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Brogden,

Barges,

Cameron, Carr, Clark,

Cowper, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Gorrell, Grist,
J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Miller, Person, Pool, Sanders,
Taylor and Wiggins 21.
On motion by Mr. Fonville, said bill was taken up and
made the special order of the day for to-morrow, at the hour

—

M.
The engrossed bill concerning the lands of the State in
the county of Watauga, was read the second time and passed.
of 12 o'clock,

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, presented a paper writing conwhich, on motion, was referred to
the committee on Cherokee lands.
Mr. A. J. Jones introduced a bill to establish the Metropolitan Bank in Paleigh, IST. C, which was read the first time
and passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on
banks and currency, and ordered to be printed.
The bill concerning executors and administrators, was now
read the third time and rejected yeas 7, nays 34.
Mr. Gorrell demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted for the passage of the bill are,
Messrs. Christian, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Holt, J. W.
Thomas and Wilder 7.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Brogden, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Clark,
Coleman, Cowper, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell,
Grist, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, A. Myers, Person, Pool,
Eamsay, Eives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, W. H. Tliomas,
Ward, Wiggins and White 34.
So the bill was rejected.
On motion by Mr. Mills, the Senate adjourned until tomorrow morning, 11 o'clock.
cerning entries of lands

;

;

—

—

—
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DECEivrBEE 16, 1856.

A message was sent to the

House of Commons

the Senate has passed the following engrossed

stating that

bills

and

reso-

and asking their concurrence in the same, viz
A bill to abolish jury trials in the county courts of Polk
county
bill to amend the cliai-ter of the "Western Plankroad

lution,

A

Company

passed at the session of 1850-'51

A bill to amend the charter of
ville

Plankroad Company

;

the Charlotte and Taylors-

;

A bill to incorporate the town of Thomasville and
A resolution requesting the establishment of a naval depot
;

and navy yard at Beaufort harbor,
Mr. Christian presented a memorial concerning Harnett
county which, on. his motion, was referred to the committee
on propositions and grivances.
Mr. Eaton, from the committee on the judiciary, to whom
was referred the bill concerning the clerks of the supreme
court, and the bill concerning the registration of sheriffs and
constable's bonds, reported the same back to the Senate and
;

recommended

their passage.

Mr. Eaton, from the same committee, to whom was referred
the bill to repeal sections 5, 6 and 7 of chapter 36 of the
Kevised Code, entitled " Currency," reported the same back
to the Senate and recommended its rejection.
Mr. "Wilder, from the same committee, to whom was referred the bill to amend the Stli section of the 45th chapter of
the Revised Code of IN^orth-Carolina, reported the same back
to the Senate and recommended its passage.
Mr. Houston, from the same committee, to whom was rebill to authorize Thos. J. "Williams, sheriff of Surry
county, and others, to collect arrears of taxes, reported the
same back to the Senate and recommended that it do not

ferred the

pass.

Mr. Boyd, from the committee on finance, submitted a report in relation to the treasury department which, on motion
by Mr. Cameron, was ordered to be printed.
;
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to

whom

was referred the bill to amend section Yth, chapter 17th of the
Revised Code concerning cattle and other stock, reported the
same back to the Senate and recommended that it do not
pass.

A message was received from the House of Commons informing that the committee on enrolled bills, on the part of
the Commons for the present week, consists of Messrs. Fitchford, Hackney, Speer, Siler and Reeves.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on finance, to whom was
referred the

bill to

lature, reported the

increase the

same back

pay of members of the LegisSenate and recommen-

to the

ded that it do not pass.
Mr, Boyd, from the same committee,

to

whom was

referred

amend

the 1st section of the 28th chapter of the
Revised <]ode, entitled " county revenue and charges," re-

the

bill to

ported the same back to the Senate and

recommended

that

it

do not pass.
Mr. Hill, from the committee on the judiciary, to whom was
referred the bill to prevent the felling of timber in Eno river,
in the county of Orange, and Fisher's river, in the county of
Surry, reported the same back to the Senate with amendments.

Mr.

from the committee on constitutional reform, to
was referred the supplementary bill to take the sense
of the people of the State relative to the proposed amendment of the constitution, reported the same back to the Senate, and recommended its passage.
Mr. Miller introduced a bill for the benefit of creditoi-s of
deceased persons, whose estates are insolvent; which was
read the first time and passed and, on motion by Mr. Houston, referred to the committee on the judiciary.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the bill to authorize and empower the securities of James A. Brown, late sheriff of Pitt
county, to collect arrears of taxes due for the years 1852-'53,
reported the same back to the Senate, and recommended its
Hill,

whom

;

passage.

7
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Received a message from the House of Commons, stating

House will proceed, according to the joint agreement, to vote for Councillors of State
on the return of the messenger; that the committee on the
that the hour having arrived, the

part of the
Messrs.
in

Commons

Dancy and

nomination, viz

K

to

superintend said election, consists of

Stubbs, and that the following persons are
:

—Messrs.

G. C. Marchant,

J).

G.

W.

M. Long, W. D. Bethell, A. A. McKay, John
Walker, C. M. Avery, Alfred Brower, R. F. Armfield, Michael W. Holt, Eoswell A King, W. M. Pickett, B. D. FereWard,

bee, Kichard S. Donnell, and G. P. Routh.

The Senate, under the superintendence ot Messrs. Wilder
and Cherry, then voted viva voce, as follows:
For G. C. Marchant. Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Boyd,
Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville^ Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R.
Myers, Person, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, W. H.
Thomas, Ward, AVhite, Wilder, Brogden— 33.
For D. G. W. Ward. Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Boyd,
Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R.
Myers, Person, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, W. H.
Thomas, Ward, White, Wilder, Brogden— 33.
For JSl M. Long. Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard,
Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston,
J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers,
Person, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, W. H. Thomas,
Ward, White, Wilder, Brogden— 33.
For W. D. Bethell. Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard,
Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston,
J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers,
Person, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, W. H. Thomas,
Ward, White, Wilder, Brogden— 33For A. A. McKay. Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Boyd, Cam-

—

—

.

—

—

—
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Cunningham,

Dillard,

Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J.

W. R. Myers,
W. H. Thomas,

B. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller,
Person, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor,

Ward, White, Wilder, Brogden— 33.
Eor John Walker. Messrs. Speaker,

—

Boyd, CameCunningham,
Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes,
Houston, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W.
E,. Myers, Person, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, W. H.
Thomas, Ward, White, Wilder, Brogden— 34.
For C. M. Avert.' Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard,
Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston,
J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers,
Person, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, W. H. Thomas,
Ward, White, Wilder, Brogden— 33.
For Alfred Brower.
Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Cherry,
Christian, Cowper, G-ibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holt, Pool, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas and Wiggins
13.
For R. F. Armfield. Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Cowper, Gibson, Holt, A. Myers, Pool, Ramsay, J. W.
Thomas and Wiggins 12.
For M. W. Holt. Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian', Cowper, Docker}'", Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, A. Myers,
Parks, Pool, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas and Wiggins 15.
For Rosw^ell A. Kestg. Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Cherry,
Cowper, Pool, J. W. Thomas and Wiggins 7.
For W. M. Pickett. Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Cowper, Gibson, Gorreh, Grist, Holt, A. Myers, Parks,
Pool, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas and Wiggins 15.
For D. D. Ferebee. Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Cowper, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holt, A. Myers, Pool, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas and Wiggins— 15.
For Richard S. Donnell. Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Cherry,
Christian, Cowper, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holt, A.
J. Jones, A. Myers, Pool, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas and WigBattle,

ron, Carr, Chesson, Christian, Clark, Coleman,

—

—

—

—
—
—

—

—

—

—

16.

—

—

—

gins

—
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For Jos. B. Cherry. Messrs. Dockery, Grist, A. Myers
and Parks 4.
For Jaisies Banks. Messrs. Dockerj, Gibson, Grist and

—

—

Holt—4.

—

—

For J. Pool. Messrs. A. Myers and Parks 2.
Mr, A. J. Jones voted for Thomas Puffin, Sr., "W, A.
Wright, A. W. Yenable, John Baxter, H. W. Miller and H.
L. Holmes.
Mr. Dockery voted for Palph Gorrell and E. McQueen.
Mr. Gorrell voted for Fred. Hill and Wra. A. Lash.
Mr. Holt voted for Dr. A. Myers, and Mr. Parks voted for
Mr. Dockery.
The hour of 12 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz
The bill to incorporate the Trent river and Tuckahoe Navigation Company, which was read the third time and passed
:

—yeas

22, nays 21.
Mr. Clark demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Fonville, Gibson, Holmes, Llolt, Llonston, McDiarmid, Mills, Miller, W. P. Myers, A. Myers, Parks, Rives, Speight, J. W.
Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward and White—22.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Brogden, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Chesson,
Clark, Cowper, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennel], Gorrell, Grist, Hill, J.

—

B. Jones, Martin, Person, Sanders, Taylor,

and Wiggins 21.
So the bill passed

its

third reading,

and was ordered

to

be

engrossed.

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on Cherokee
whom was referred the memorial of Dr. Tate and
others, in relation to Cherokee lands, submitted a detailed report thereon which, on motion by Mr. Mills, was ordered to
be sent to the House of Commons, with a proposition to print
lands, to

;

the same.

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal
improvements, to whom was referred the bill to incorporate
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Macon County Turnpike Company, reported tlie same
back to tlie Senate and recommended its passage.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the engrossed bill concerning
fish, reported the same back to the Senate, with a recommendation that it do not pass.
Mr. Wilder, from the committee appointed to superintend
the election of seven Councillors of State, reported, that the
wliole number of votes cast was 160 necessary to a choice,
81.
That Messrs. G. C. Marchant, D. G. W. Ward, N. M.
Long, Wm. D. Bethell, A. A. McKay, John Walker and C.
M. Avery, having each received a majority of the whole
number of votes given, are duly elected. Report concurred

the

;

in.

On

motion by Mr. Cunningham, the Senate

for consideration the bill to secure

now

took up

the holders of coupon

bonds of the State against losses by accidents to said bonds,
which was read the second time and passed and on motion
by Mr. Cunningham, referred to the committee on the ju;

diciary.

Mr. Houston introduced a

bill to

require persons

who

sue

railroad companies, to give notice to the president or super-

which was read the first time and
and on motion, referred to the committee on the ju-

intendent of the same
passed,

;

diciary.

On

motion by Mr. Person, the Senate now proceeded to
bill concerning fish, and
the same being read the second time, Mr. Wiggins moved
the following amendment as an additional section to the
the consideration of the engrossed

bill,

viz:

Be

it further enacted^ That hereafter it shall not be lawful
any one hauling a seine in the waters of the Albemarle
and its tributaries, to fish said seine between Saturday sunset
and da3^break Monday succeeding of each and every week,
and every person off'ending against the provisions of this act,
shall be liable to indictment in the county or superior court
of such county, as the oftence may be committed in, and on
conviction, shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars,

•for
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Provided^ however^ That the provisions of this act shall not apply in any case where any seine
may be laid out and cannot in conseqnence of stress of weather or other unavoidable cause, be drawn ashore before sunset on Saturday.
Mr. Person moved that the bill and amendment be indefifor eacli

and every oifeuce

:

pending which,
motion by Mr. Gibson, the Senate adjourned until
morrow morning, 11 o'clock.
nitely postponed

;

On

WEDIS'ESDAY, December
Heceived a message
that

it

fi-om the

House

to-

17, 1856.

of

has passed the following engrossed

Commons
bill

stating

and asking the

concurrence of the Senate therein, viz
bill to repeal in part the ITth section of the S5th chapter
of the Revised Code which was read the first time and passed,
and, on motion by Mr. Hill, referred to the committee on the

A

;

judiciary.

Mr. Eaton, from the committee on corporations, to whom
bill to incorporate the Salem Cemetary Company, reported the same back to the Senate Avith amend-

was referred the

ments.

from the committee on the judiciary, to whom
bill to authorise the examination of the wife
in certain cases, reported the same back to the Senate and

Mr.

Hill,

was referred the

recommended
Mr.
the

its

passage.

from the same committee, to whom was referred
authorise plankroad and turnpike companies to use

Hill,

bill to

stone and gravel in their construction, reported the same

back to the Senate and recommended its passage.
Mr. Hill, from the same committee, to whom was referred
the resolution instructing them to enquire into the expediency
of compelling owners of land to have their lines run and
chopped, reported the same back to the Senate and asked to
be discharged from its further consideration. Discharged accordingly.
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whom was

Foster, reported the

tlie resolution in favor of John
same back to the Senate and recommended its passage.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a statement from the

referred

public treasurer concerning the finances of the State which,
on motion by Mr. Boyd, was ordered to be transmitted to the
;

House

of

Commons with

a proposition to print the same.

Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the bill to repeal the llTtli chapter of the Revised Code entitled an act to restrain the taking
of excessive usury, reported the same back to the Senate and
recommended that it do not pass*
Mr. Houston, from the committee on library, to whom was

Hawks,
the Senate and recommended its

referred the engrossed resolution in favor of F. L.

reported the same back to
passage.

The resolution was now read the second time and passed
on motion by Mr. Houston, the rules were suspended and said
resolution read the third time, passed and ordered to be enrolled.

Mr. Wilder introduced a bill to amend an act entitled an
Western l^orth-Carolina Railroad Company; which was read the first time and passed, and, on motion by Mr. Wilder, referred to the committee on internal
improvements and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Christian introduced a bill to incorporate the ISTorthCarolina Gas, Coal and Transportation Company which was
read the first time and passed, and, on motion, referred to the
committee on corporations.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, a bill to amend the charter of the
Cheoih Turnpike Company which was read the first time
and passed, and, on motion, referred to the committee on internal improvements.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, introduced the following resolution, which was read and adopted, viz
JResolved, That the committee on internal improvements
"be instructed to enquire into the expediency and practicability
of adopting measures to be provided for by future acts of the
act to incorporate the

;

;

:
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as the ISTorth-Caro-

Western and "Wilmington and Charlotte, authorized to
be constructed under the acts of 185-i-'55, may be brought
to some point on this side of the Blue Ridge and from the
junction but one road instead of two may be constructed
across the mountain division of the road, to be for the mutual
advantage of both, on terms of equality without any discrimination being made thereon to the prejudice of either; and
that said committee report by bill or otherwise.
Mr. Battle introduced a bill vesting femes covert with the
right of their slave estate, which was read the first time and
passed, and on motion referred to the committee on the julina

diciary.

Mr. Houston, a bill to incorporate the trustees of the Warsaw High School, in the county of Duplin, which was read
the first time and passed and on motion, referred to the
;

committee on corporations.
Mr. Gorrell, from the committee on the judiciary,

was referred the

bill to establish

to

whom

the standard bushel of wheat,

same back to^ the- Senate
and recommended that it do not pass.
On motion by Mr. Coleman, the bill to i-epeal the 9th section of the act passed by the General Assembly, at its session
of lS54-'55, entiled an act to incorporate the Greenville and
Erench Broad Railroad Company, was now taken up, and
made the special order of the day for to-morrow, at the hour
rye, Indian corn, &c., reported the

of 12 o'clock.

The Senate now proceeded

to the consideration of the un-

finished business of yesterday, viz

The engrossed

bill

concerning

:

fish,

with the

amendment

proposed thereto.
The question being on the motion to postpone the same inyeas
definiteh^, which was determined in the affirmative

—

28, nays

17.

Mr. Cherry demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Chesson,
Clark, Coleman, Cowper, Cunningham, Dillard, Fennell, Grist,
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Hill, Holmes, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin,
Person, Ramsay, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, AVard,

Hawkins,
Miller,

Wiggins and Wilder

—

28.

Those who voted in the negative

are,

Messrs. Br^^an, Cherry, Christian, Dockery, Eaton, Gorrell,

Holt, Houston, A. J. Jones,
Pool, Rives, J.

^

.

R. Myers, A. Myers, Parks,

W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, and White—IT.

So the bill and amendment were indefinitely postponed.
Mr. W. R. Myers now iutrodnced a bill to expedite the
passage of fish up the Roanoke and Chowan rivers, which
was read the first time and passed and on motion, referred
to the committee on internal improvements.
On motion b}^ Mr. McDiarmid, the Senate now took up for
;

consideration, the bill to

amend

the act of 1854-'55, in rela-

which was read the third time.
Mr. Rives oftered a substitute for the same, which was

tion to Harnett county,

rejected.

The question now recurred on the passage
third reading,

and was determined

of the

in the affirmative

bill its

—yeas

nays 10.
Mr. Rives demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Brogden, Cameron, Carr, Cherry,
Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Cowper, Cunningham, Dillard, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones,
A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Miller, Person, Pool, Sanders,
Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White and
33,

Wilder— 33.
Those who voted

in the negative are,

W. R. Myers, A.
Myers, Parks, Ramsay, Rives, and W. H. Thomas 10.
So the bill passed its third reading, and was ordered to be
Messrs. Burges, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell,

—

engrossed.

On

motion by Mr.

Hill, leave of

absence was granted to

the Senator from Onslow, from and after to-day, until the

25th mst.

On

motion by Mr.

Hill, leave

of absence was granted to
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next, until

Monday

thereafter.

Ou

motion by Mr. Boyd, leave of absence was granted to

the Senator from Currituck for four days, from and after Tues-

day

next.

On

motion by Mr. Christian, the bill to charter the Cheraw
and Coalfield Railroad Company, was now taken up, and
made the special order of the day for Saturday next, at the
hour of 12 o'clock, M.
On motion by Mr. Hill, the Senate now adjourned until tomorrow morning 11 o'clock.

THURSDAY,

A

December 18, 1856.
House of Commons

message was sent to the

the Senate has passed the following engrossed

stating that

bills,

and

ask-

ing their concurrence therein, viz:

A bill to incorporate the
gation

Company, and,

A bill to amend an
an act supplemental
the

Trent river and Tuckahoe Navi-

name

act of the session of 1854-'55, entitled

to

an act to establish a

new county by

of Harnett.

Received a message from the House of Commons concurring in the proposition of the Senate to print the statement of
the public Treasurer, and the report and memorial of the
joint-select

committee on Cherokee lands.

Also, a message transmitting a message from his Excellency, the Governor, with

an accompanying report of the board

of internal improvements, and a report of the directors of the
Atlantic and North-Carolina Railroad

Company, with

a prop-

osition to print the same.

The proposition was concurred in, and the House of Commons informed thereof by message.
A message Avas received from the House of Commons,!
have passed the following engrossed bills, in
which they ask the concurrence of the Senate, viz
A bill to incorporate the town of Rockingham in the counstating that they
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was read the first time and passed
by Mr. Eaton, referred to the committee on

ty of E-iclimond, wbicli

and, on motion
corporations.

A bill to incorporate York Collegiate Institute, in tbe coimty of Alexander

winch was read the

;

first

time and passed

and, on motion by Mr. Eaton, referred to the committee on

education and the literary fund

A bill concerning the

;

common

and
schools of the State of IsTorth-

Carolina, which was read the first time and passed and, on
motion by Mr, Eaton, referred to the committee on education
;

and the literary fund.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal
improvements, to whom was referred the bill to incorporate
the Danville and Greensboro' Railroad Company, reported
the same back to the Senate with amendments, and on his
motion, said bill and report were ordered to be printed.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a memorial from the
citizens of Caldwell county, concerning the Western NorthCarolina Railroad which, on motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, was referred to the committee on internal improvements.
A message was received from the House of Commons, proposing to raise a joint committee of one on the part of the
Senate, and two on the j)art of the House, to wait on his Excellency, Governor Beagg, and inform him of his election as
Governor of North-Carolina, for two years from the 1st day
of January next, and to ascertain when it will suit his convenience to appear before the two Houses of this General Assembly, and take the oaths of office. The proposition was
concurred in, and the House of Commons informed by mes;

sage that Mr. Mills

is

appointed the committee on the part of

the Senate.

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal
improvements, to whom was referred the bill to incorporate
the Milton Junction Railroad Company, reported the same
back to the Senate, with amendments.
On motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson,
Ordered^ That said bill and report be printed.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the same committee to whom
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was referred the bill to amend the charter of the Cheoih
Turnpike Company, reported the same back to the Senate,
and recommended its passage.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the bill making the Weldon and
Wilmington Railroad, the line between Nash and Edgecombe
counties, and repealing the old line dividing said counties,
and the bill to repeal an act to iix and settle the dividing line
between the counties of Chatham and Alamance, reported
said bills back to the Senate, and recommended that they do
not pass.

Mr. Wilder, from the committee on banks and currency, to
the bill to recharter the bank of the State,
reported the same back to the Senate, with amendments,
and, on his motion, said bill was taken up and made the special order of the day for Saturday next, at the hour of half

whom was referred

M.
The hour of 12 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz:
The bill to repeal the 9th section of the act passed by the

past 12 o'clock,

1854— '55, entitled an act
and French Broad Railroad
Company; said bill being read the second lime, Mr. Thomas,
of Jackson, moved that the same be laid on the table and
printed, and that the 9th section of the charter of said company which is proposed to be repealed, be also printed;
which motion prevailed yeas 26, nays 15.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, demanded the yeas and i\a.js.
Those who yoted in the afhrmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Chesson,
Clark, Cowper, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Gibson, Gorrell,
Grist, Holmes, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Miller, A. Myers,
Person, Pool, Rives, Speight, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas
and Wiggins 26,
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Brogden, Bryan, Coleman, Dillard, Hawkins, Hill,
Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, Mills, W. R. Myers, Ramsay,
Sanders, Taylor and White 15.
General Assembly,

at its session of

to incorporate the Greenville

—

—

—
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Commons, propos-

ing to raise a joint-select committee of three on the part of
the Senate, and five on the part of the House of Commons,
to make suitable arrangements for the reception of his Excellency,

Thomas Bragg,

take the oaths of

at

office.

such time as he may designate, to
Concurred in, and the House of

Commons intormed by message, that Messrs. Clark, Wilder
and Pool, constitute said committee on behalf of the Senate.
Mr. Boyd introduced the following resolution, viz:
Whereas, Many Senators have important business engagements which require them to leave the city before the close
of the year.

Be

it

Tlierefore,

Resolved.,

That no appropriation

bills,

resolution or

other important subject shall be considered and passed from

and after Monday next until the Monday following.
Mr. Wiggins moved to amend the same by striking out all
after the word "resolved," and inserting "That the Senate
will not consider, on and after the 24tli instant, until the 1st
of January next, any bill or resolution upon its second or third
reading, except private bills."

Mr. Pool moved
strike out the

to

"

word

which motion did not

amend

first

"

the

and

amendment

insert the

as follows, viz

words " the third

;"

prevail.

The question now recurred on

the amendment of Mr. Wigwhich was agreed to.
The resolution, as amended, was then adopted.
Mr. Gorrell introduced a resolution, accompanied by a memorial, and other papers, in favor of John M. Morehead and
W. H. Arendell, which was read the first time and passed,
and, on motion, referred to the committee on the judicary.
Mr. Person introduced a bill to authorise the i3ublic Treasurer to subscribe for stock in the Seaboard and Poanoke
Railroad Company which was read the first time and passed,
and, on motion, referred to the committee on internal imgins,

;

provements.
Mr. Pives a

bill,

accompanied by a memorial, to amend an
town of Pittsboro', in Chatham county

act to incorporate the

;
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which was read the first time and passed, and, on motion, referred to the committee on corporations.
Mr. Wilder, a bill to revive an act passed at the session of
an act to incorporate the Chatham Eailroad
the first time and passed, and, on
motion, referred to the committee on internal improvements.
Mr. Martin a bill to construct the Piedmont Turnpike Company; which was read the first time and passed, and. on motion, referred to the committee on internal improvements.
On motion hj Mr. Boyd, the Senate now took up for consideration the supplementary bill to take the sense of the
people relative to the proposed amendment of the constitution
which was read the second time and passed.
On motion by Mr. Boyd, the rules were suspended and said
bill read the third time, passed and ordered to be engrossed.
On motion by Mr. Houston, the bill to amend the act incorporating the Wilmington Savings Bank was now taken up,
read the third time, passed and ordered to be engrossed.
The bill to amend the act to incorporate the Tuckesege and
Keowe Turnpike Company was read the third time, passed
and ordered to be engrossed.
The engrossed bill to repeal that portion of the Revised
Code which relates to fire hunting by night was read the third
time and passed, and the title of said bill amended so as to
bill to declare the meaning of that portion of the
read
Revised Code which relates to fire hunting by night whereupon,
message was sent to the House of Commons asking their
concurrence in the Senate's amendments.
The bill to allow the clerk of Craven county more time to
1854:-'55, entitled

Company; which was read

;

A

:

;

A

make out his tax list
The bill to amend

the act of 1850, and subsequent acts
and Qualatown Turnpike Comregard
the
Oconalufta
to
with

pany and,
The bill to amend the charter of the Tuckesege and Nantawere severally read the third time,
liala Turnpike Company
;

;

passed, and ordered

The engrossed

to

bill

be engrossed.
to incorporate the

town of Troy, in
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Montgoineiy conntj. was read tlie third time and passed
and a message sent to the House of Commons, asking their
concnrrence in the amendment of the Senate,

The

among

bill to

provide for the distribution of the hteray fund
was now taken up

the several counties of the State,

but, on motion

by Mr.

Clark, ordered to be laid on the table.

The engrossed bill concerning the lands of the State in the
county of Watauga, was read the third time and rejected
yeas 17, nays 22.
Mr. Clark demanded the yeas and nays.

Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Brogden, Bryan, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist,
Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Mills, W. E. Myers, A. Myers, Kamsay, Rives, J. W. Thomas, "VY. H. Thomas, and

White—lY.
Those Avho voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Christian, Clark,
Cowper, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Hawkins,
Hill, Holmes, Miller, Person, Pool, Sanders, Speight, Taylor,
Wiggins and Wilder 22.
Mr. Clark moved that the vote just taken, by which the
engrossed bill concerning the lands of the State, in the county of Watauga was rejected, be reconsidered, and that the
motion to reconsider be laid on the table.
Mr. W. R. Myers moved that the Senate do now adjourn
until to-morrow morning, 11 o'clock; which motion was
lost
yeas 3, nays 36.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. A. Myers, White and Wilder 3.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Brogden, Bryan, Burges, Cameron,
Carr, Chesson, Clark, Cowper, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Hill,
Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Mills,
Miller, W. R. Myers, Person, Pool, Rives, Sanders, Speight,
J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas and Wiggins— 36.
So the Senate refused to adjourn.
The question now recurred on the motion to lay on the ta-

—

—

.•

—
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was rejected

concerning the lands of the State, in the
county of "Watauga wliich was determined in the affirmayeas 22, nays 20.
tive
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Brogden, Bnrges, Cameron, Carr, Chesson,
Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Grist, Hawkins,

the engrossed

bill

;

—

Hill,

Holmes,

J.

B. Jones, Miller, Person, Sanders, Speight,

Wilder— 22.
Those who voted in the negative

Taylor and

are,

Messrs. Bryan, Christian, Cowper, Dockery, Gibson, GorHolt, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Mills, W. E. Myers, AMyers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, Pives, J. W. Thomas, W. H.
Thomas, Wiggins and White 20.
On motion by Mr, Wilder, the Senate adjourned nntil torell.

—

morrow mornino:

11 o'clock.

FRIDAY, Deceiiber 19, 1856.
Mr. Person introduced two memorials from the

citizens of

Northampton count}^, concerning free persons of color which,
on motion, were referred to the committee on propositions
;

and grievances.
Mr. Clark, from the committee on education and the literary fund, to whom was referred the bill to incorporate the
Holly Spring High School, in Wake county, reported the same
back to the Senate with amendments.
Mr. Hill, from the committee on the judiciary, to whom

was referred the bill for the benefit
persons whose estates are insolvent

And

the

bill to

require persons

ol

who

creditors of deceased

sue railroad compa-

nies to give notice to the president or superintendent of the

reported said bills back to the Senate, and recommended that they do not pass.
Mr. Hill, from the same committee, to whom was referred

same

the

;

bill

to secure the holders of

the coupon bonds of the
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by accident, reported
recommended its passage.

State against losses

the Senate, and

Mr. Person introduced a

bill to

the

same back

to

authorize Joshua Small and

others to reside in this State, which

and passed

113

was read the

first

time

and, on motion, referred to the committee on

;

propositions and grievances.

Mr. Cameron introduced a
rial, to

amend

bill,

the charter of the

accompanied by a memotown of Hillsboro', wdiich

first time and passed
and, on motion, referred
committee on corporations.
Keceived a message from the House of Commons transmitting a message from his Excellency, the Governor, accompanied by a report from the president and directors of the

was read the

;

to the

literary fund, proposing to print the same.

Concurred
of

in,

and the House of Commons informed there-

by message.
Also, a message informing that Messrs. Settle and

Green
House branch of the committee to wait on his
Excellency, Thomas Bragg, and inform him of his re-election
constitute the

to the office of

Governor of the

State,

and

to ascertain

when

convenience to appear before the two Houses
of the General Assembly and take the usual oaths of office.
Also, a message informing that the House branch of the
committee to make arrangements for the reception and qual-

it

will suit his

Governor elect, consists of Messrs. HumphMason, Eerebee, Martin and "VVhitson.
Mr. Gorrell introduced a bill to extend the charter of the /
ISTew Garden Boarding School, and for other purposes, which
was read the first time and passed and, on motion, referred
to the committee on education and the literary fund.
Mr. Fennell. a bill to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the Bank of Wilmington, North-Carolina, ratified
14:th January, 1855, which was read the first time and passed
and, on motion by Mr. A. J. Jones, referred to the committee on banks and currency.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, a bill to incorporate the Nantahala Mining Company, which was read the first time and

ification of the

rey,

;

'

8
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and, on motion, referred to the committee on the

judiciary.

Also, a bill to incorporate the Tuckasege Mining Company,
which was read the first time and passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on the judiciary.
Also, a petition from the citizens of Macon county, concerning the Tennessee River Railroad Company; which, on
motion, was referred to the committee on internal improve;

ments.

Mr. Bryan, a bill concerning- the Deep Gap and Stone
Mountain Road, in the county of Watauga, which was read
the first time and passed and on motion, referred to the
committee on internal improvements.
The following enrolled bill and resolutions were reported to,
and ratified in the Senate, viz
A bill to revive and amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the Camden and Pasc^uotank Kew Cut Canal Company ;
A resolution in favor of Wm. M. Rhea, county court clerk
;

:

of Ilaj^wood

A resolution in favor of Joseph Ramsay
A resolution concerning the Cape Fea,r
A resolution in favor of Martha Spears
A resolution in favor of Sarah Avery.

;

;

and Deep Rivers.
and

Mr. "Ward inroduced a bill to incoi-porate the Pollocksville
Lodge, ISTo. 175, in Jones county, which was read the &st
and on motion, referred to the committee
tim-e and passed
;

on corporations.
Ok motion by Mr. Cunningham^, the Senate now took up
for consid'eTation, the bill to secure holders of coupon bonds
of the State against losses by accidents, which was read the
third time.

Mr. Gorrell moved' the following amendment

to

come

in as

section 3d, viz
Jje it fwHher enacted, That the registry of said bonds shall
be received as evidence of their existence, amount,, and when
due and payable, in all cases where the original is lost or degtj-oyed^ Q¥ cannot be obtained.
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The araendment was agreed to, and the bill passed its third
reading as amended, and was ordered to be engrossed.
The bill to repeal sections 5th, 6th and Tth of chapter 36th
of the Revised Code, entitled Currency, was read the second
time.

Mr. Holt moved
out

all after

to

amend

the

same

as follows, viz

"That

the enacting clanse, and insert:

:

Strike

much

so

of the 6th section of the 36tli chapter of the Revised Code,
entitled Currency, as prohibits

any

citizen of this State

receiving or passing any bank note which
the

Bank

may be

from

issued

by

of this State of a less denomination than three dol-

being deemed
and the same is hereby repealed.
Be it further enacted^ That the 7th section of said chapter
"be, and the same is hereby repealed.
On motion by Mr. Eaton, said bill and amendment were
ordered to be laid upon the table and printed.
Mr, Hill, from the committee on the judiciary, to whom
was referred the engrossed bill to repeal in part, the 17th section of the 85th chapter of the Revised Code, reported the
same back to the Senate, and recommended its passage.
On motion by Mr. Fennell, the bill was read the second
time and passed.
Opx motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the rules were suspended, and said bill read the third time, passed, and ordered
lars,

under a penalty of

five dollars, as well as

guilty of a misdemeanor, be

to

be enrolled.

The
,

bill to

amend

the 1st section of the 28tli chapter of the

Revised Code, entitled County Revenue and Charges, was
read the second time, and on motion by Mr. Dockery, ordered to be laid on the table.
The bill to incorporate the Salem Cemetery Company, was
read the second time, the amendments recommended by the
committee agreed to, and the bill passed its second reading
as amended.
On motion by Mr. Eaton, the rules were suspended, and
said bill read the third time, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.

The engrossed

bill to

incorporate the Holly Springs

High
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School in the county of "Wake, was read the second time, the
amendments recommended by the committee agreed to, and
its second reading as amended.
making the Weldon and Wilmington Hailroad the
dividing line between the counties of ISi^ash and Edgcombe,
was read the second time.
Mr. Battle moved that the same be laid on the table, which

the

bill

passed

Tlie bill

motion did not prevail wherenpon,
On motion by Mr. A. J. Jones, the further consideration
of said bill was postponed until the 4th day of July next.
On motion by Mr. Ward, leave of absence was granted to
the Senator from N^ash, from and after Tuesday next, until
the 25th instant.
On motion by Mr. Eaton, leave of absence was granted to
the Senator from Green and Lenoir, from and after Tuesday
;

next, until the

Monday

following.

On

motion by Mr. Battle, leave of absence was granted to
Mr. Ward, from and after Monday next until Wednesday the
24th instant.
On motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow morning, 11 o'clock.

SATUEDAY,

A message was

Decescbek 20, 1856.

sent to the

House

of

i

Commons

informing'

that the Senate has passed the following engrossed
asks the concurrence of the

A bill to allow the

House

bills

and

therein, viz:

clerk of the county court of

I

Craven more

make out his tax list;
amend the charter of the Tuckasege and l^anta-;
hala Turnpike Company
A bill to amend the act incorporating the Tuckasege and
Keowee Turnpike Company
A bill to amend the act incor23orating the Wilmington Savj
ings Bank
A bill to amend the several acts in regard to the Oconalufti
and Quallatown Turnpike Company and

time to

A bill to

;

|

;

|

j

;

,
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Mr. Boj^d, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the bill to authorise Joshua
Small and others to reside in this State, reported the same
back to the Senate and recommended that it do not pass.
Mr. A. Myers introduced a memorial concerning military
affairs; which, on motion, was referred to the committee on
military affairs.

Mr.

J. B.

Jones introduced a memorial concerning fishing

;

which, on motion, was referred to the committee on proposi-

and grievances.
Mr. Eaton introduced a bill to incorporate the Warrentou
Female College which was read the first time and passed,
and, on motion, referred to the committee on education and
tions

;

the literary fund.

Mr. Cunningham a bill concerning the coupon bonds of the
which was read the first time and passed, and, on motion, referred to the committee on the judiciary.
The engrossed bill to incorporate the Holly Springs High
School in Wake county was read the third time and passed,
and a message sent to the House of Commons asking their
State

;

concurrence in the amendments of the Senate.
The bill concerning the pay of members of the General
Assembly was read the second time, and, on motion by Mr.
Wigg'ns, ordered to be laid on the table.

The bill to authorize planki'oads a:id turnpike companies to
use stone and gravel in the construction of the same was read
the second time and passed.
,

On

motion by Mr,

Hill, the rules

were suspended and said

read the third time, passed and ordered to be engrossed.
The engrossed resolution in favor of Bedford Sherrill, of

bill

Buncombe

county, was read the second time and passed.

On motion by Mr.

Speight, the rules M^ere suspended and

said resolution read the third time

and passed, and ordered to

be enrolled.

The engrossed resolution in favor of W. E.. Baird was read
the second and third times, passed, and ordered to be enrolled.

The engrossed

bill to

amend

the 8th section of the 45th
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chapter of the Revised Code of ISTorth-Carolina was read the
second time and passed.

On

motion by Mr. Ramsay, the rules were suspended and
and ordered to be enrolled.
The engrossed bill concerning the registration of sheriffs
and constables' bonds was read the second and third times,
passed and ordered to be enrolled.
The engrossed bill to establish the standard bushel of wheat,
rye, Indian corn, &c., was read the second time.
Mr. Cunningham moved that the further consideration of
the bill be postponed until the 4th day of March next.
Mr. Holt moved that the bill be laid on the table. The
motion was lost.
The question now recurred on the motion of Mr. Cunningham, which was determined in the affirmative yeas 28,
nays 9.
Mr. "White demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark,
Coleman, Cowper, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holmes, J. B, Jones, Martin, Mills, Miller,
Pool, Rives, Speight, Taylor, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins and
said bill read the third time, passed

—

Wilder—28.
Those who voted

in the negative are,

Messrs. Brogden, Burges, Holt, Houston, McDiarmid,

—

W.

R. Myers, A. Myers, Sanders and White 9.
Received a message from the House of Commons accompanied by a message from his Excellency, the Governor, transmitting sundry resignations of justices of -the peace, which
were ordered to be filed among the archives of the Senate.
message was received from the House of Commons concurring in the amendments of the Senate to the following

A

bills,

viz

The

bill to

incorporate the town of Troy, in

Montgomery

county; and

The

bill to

repeal that portion of the Revised Code which

relates to fire-hunting

Ordered, That said

by

night.

bills

be enrolled.
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incorporate the trustees of

the Female College of the Methodist Conference of NorthCarolina,

which was read the

first

time

;

and, on motion, re-

ferred to the committee on education and the literary fund.

Mr. A. Myers, introduced a resolution concerning the pasPee Dee river, which was read the first
time and passed and, on motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson,
referred to the committee on internal improvements.
Mr. Mills, from the committee appointed to wait on the
Hon. Thomas Bragg, and inform him of his election to the
office of Governor of the State, and to ascertain when it will
suit his convenience to appear before the two Houses of the
General Assembly to take the oaths of office, reported that
he would appear before the two Houses, for that purpose, on
the 1st day of January next, which said report was transmitsage of fish up the
;

ted to the

House

of

Commons.

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal
improvements, to whom was referred the bill to authorize the
public Treasurer to subscribe for stock in the Seaboard and
Roanoke Railroad Company, reported the same back to the
Senate with amendments.
Mr. Battle introduced a bill authorizing the magistrates of
Nash county court to establish a toll bridge or ferry line
across Tar river, which was read the first time and passed
and on motion, referred to the committee on propositions and
grievances.

On

motion by Mr, Houston,

Ordered^ That a message be sent to the

House of Com-

mons, proposing to go into the election of a public Treasurer
on Monday next, at 12 o'clock, M.
Mr. A, J, Jones introduced a bill to confirm the title of R.
D, S. Bell to certain lands, which was read the first time and
passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on claims.
On motion by Mr. Coleman, leave of absence was granted
to the Senator from Rutherford, from and after Monday next,
until the 1st day of January.
;

The engrossed

bill to

authorize

Thomas

J.

Williams,

sherifif

/
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of Snrry county, and others, to collect arrears of taxes,

was

read the second time.

Mr. White moved the following amendment to be inserted
word or figures 65, viz " and that Mills Iliggins,
late sheriff of McDowell county, be also empowered to collect
all arrearages of taxes due him."
The amendment was adopted, and the bill passed its second reading as amended.
The bill to repeal the 117th chapter of the Revised Code,
entitled an act to restrain the taking of excessive usurj^, was
read the second time and, on motion by Mr. "Wilder, ordered to be laid on the table.
The hour of 12 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz:
The bill to charter the Coalfield and Cheraw Eailroad Company, which was read the second time, the amendments recommended by the committee agreed to
But pending the consideration of said bill, and before any
question was taken thereon,
The Speaker announced the arrival of the hour for considafter the

:

;

;

ering the

Carolina

bill to
;

re-charter the

On
laid

Bank

of the State of !N"orth-

when

motion by Mr. Wilder,
on the table.

it

was ordered that said

bill

be

The Senate now resumed the consideration of the bill to
Cheraw Railroad Company and

charter the Coalfield and

the question recurring on the passage of the

;

bill its

reading, the same was determined in the negative

—

second

^yeas 18,

naj^s 25.

Mr. Battle demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Christian, Coleman, Dillard, Dockery,
Gibson, Gorrell, Hill, Holt, Martin, Mills, W. R. Myers, A.
Myers, Rives, J. W. Thomas, Ward and White 18.
Those who voten in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Brogden, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Chesson,
Clark, Cowper, Cunningham, Eaton, Fennell, Grist, Holmes,
Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Miher, Pool, Ramsay,

—
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Tliomas, Wiggins

and

Wilder— 25.
Received a message from

tlie

House of Commons, concur-

ring in the proposition of the Senate to go into the election of
public Treasurer on

Monday

next, at 12 o'clock, M..

On

motion b}'" Mr. Thomas, of Jackson,
Mesolved^ That the committee on the judiciary enquire into
and report, for the benefit of the committee on finance, how

power

far this Legislature has the

to

levy a discriminating

tax upon the productions and manufactures of such States, as

by

resolutions

and

have in

acts of the Legislatures

efi:ect

themselves out of the union with the slaveholding States,

put

by

preventing the execution of the law passed by Congress,
which in accordance with the 2nd section of the 4th article of
the Constitution of the United States, they had the right and
were required to pass for the return of fugitive slaves.
On motion by Mr. Wilder, the bill to re-charter the Bank
of the State of North-Carolina, was now taken up, and made
the special order of the day for Monday next, at the hour of

12 o'clock.
On motion by Mr. J. B, Jones, leave of absence was granted to the Senator from Craven, from and after Monday until
first day of January next.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, now moved a reconsideration of
the vote by which was rejected the bill to incorporate the
Coalfield and Cheraw Railroad Company pending the con-

the

;

sideration of which,

On motion by Mr. Myers, of Mecklenburg, the Senate adjourned until Monday morning, 10 o'clock.

MONDAY,

DECE^rBEK 22, 1856.
that Messrs. Wilder, Coleman, and
Tliomas, of Jackson, constitute the Senate branch of the committee on enrolled bills for the present week, of which the
House of Commons was informed by message.
The Speaker laid before the Senate the memorial of Jesse

The Speaker announced

'
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Burke county be attached
which, on motion, was referred
county of Caldwell
to the committee on propositions and grievances.
On motion by Mr. Hill, leave of absence was granted to
the Senator froin Anson county, for four days, from and after

Harris, praying that a portion of
to the

;

to-day.

On

motion by Mr, Houston, leave of absence was granted
to the Senator from Samx^son, from and after Wednesday, until

Sunday

next.

On

motion b}^ Mr. Hill, leave of absence was granted to
the Senator from Person, from and after to-morrow, until the
Tuesday thereafter.
On motion by Mr. Ramsay, the Senator from Cabarrus obtained leave of absence from and after to-day, until Monday
next.

On

motion by Mr. Gibson, leave of absence was granted
from Rowan, from and after to-day, until Mon-

to the Senator

day next.

On

motion by Mr. Gorrell, leave of absence was granted
from Richmond, from and after the 25th inst.,
until the 2nd day of January next.
On motion by Mr. Holt, leave of absence was granted to
the Senator from Granville, from and after to-morrow, until

to the Senator

Monday

On

next.

motion by Mr. J. B. Jones, leave of absence was granted to the Senator from l^ortharapton, from the 24th inst., until the 1st of January next.
On motion by Mr. Person, leave of absence was granted to
the Senator from Pitt, from the 24:th inst., until Monday next.
On motion by Mr. Rives, leave of absence was granted to
the Senator from Beaufort, from and after to-morrow, until
the 2d day of January next.
On motion by Mr. Rives, leave of absence was granted to
the Senator from Brunswick, from and after to-morrow, until
the 1st day of January next
And to the Senator from Hyde, from the 25tli inst., until
the 1st day of January next.
On motion by Mr. Hill, leave of absence was granted to
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the Senator from Cumberland, from and after Wednesday,

day of January next.
Mr. Person introduced a memorial concerning the removal
of an election precinct, in the county of Northampton which,
by his motion, was ordered to be laid on the table.
Mr. Clark, from the committee on education and the literary fund, to whom was referred the bill to extend the charter
of the New Garden Boarding School and for other purposes,
and the bill to incorporate the "Warrenton Female College,
reported said bills back to the Senate, and recommended

until the 1st

;

/
'

their passage.

Mr. Eaton, from the committee on corporations, to whom
was referred the bill to incorporate the North-Carolina Gas,
Coal and Transportation Company, reported the same back to
the Senate with amendments.
Mr. Eaton, from the same committee, to whom was referred
the bill to incorporate the PoUocksville Lodge, No. 175, in
Jones county, reported the same back to the Senate, and re-

commended

its

passage.

Mr. Eaton, from the same committee, to whom was referred the bill to incorporate the town of Rockingham, in the
county of Richmond, reported the same back to the Senate,
and recommended its passage.
Mr. Eaton, from the same committee, to whom was referred the bill to incorporate the Yadkin Manufacturing Company, reported the same back to the Senate with amendments.
On motion by Mr. Houston,
Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be requested
to investigate the law in relation to oaths and witnesses, and
if in their opinion a certain denomination of christians, known
as Universalists, are by existing laws rendered incompetent
to testify in court, or if they are

by

virtue of their i-eligious

from the privilege of taking an oath, then the
be required to report by bill or otherwise
some measure that will admit them to that privilege, and
place them upon an equality, in that respect, with other chris-

belief excluded

said committee

tians.

On

motion by Mr. Holt,

^
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Resolved^ That the judiciary committee be requested to
enquire into the expediency of so amending the law, respecting a geological survey of the State, as to require the oflScers
of said survey to devote their time and attention more par-

and character of the soils of the State,
and the best mode of improving the same, and that they be

ticularly to the nature

requested to report a

bill to effect

that object.

On

motion by Mr. Holt, the resolution heretofore submitted
by him respecting the geological survey of the State, and the
statement of the Public Treasurer in regard to the same was
now taken up and referred to the committee on the judiciary.

Mr. Person introduced a
and passed.
Mr. Coleman a

bill to

remove an election precinct
which was read the iirst time

bill to

in the county of ISTorthampton,

amend an act entitled an act to inGap Turnpike Company, passed

corporate the Indian Grave
at the session of 1854-'55,

passed

;

which

w^as read the first time

and

and, on motion, referred to the committee on internal

improvements.
Mr. Cameron a

bill to

exempt from

taxation,

and

to fix

the rate of interest on the bonds of the North-Carolina Rail-

road Compan}^, which M'as read the first time and passed and,
on motion, referred to the committee on finance.
The Senate now proceeded to the consideration of the un;

finished business of ^^esterday, viz

The motion

by which the bill to
Cheraw Railroad Company was

to reconsider the vote

charter the Coalfield and
rejected.

Mr. A.
the table

J.
;

Jones moved

to lay said

the motion was lost

motion

to reconsider

on

—yeas 14, nays 22.

Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Purges, Cameron, CaiT, Chesson, Clark, Cunningham, Eaton, Fennell, Grist, Hawkins, A. J. Jones, Martin,
Speight and Wiggins 14.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Eoyd, Pryan, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gibson,

—
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Gorrell, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, McDiarmid, W. R.
Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Taylor, J. W. Thomas,
W. H. Thomas, White and Wilder—22.
So the Senate refused to lay on the table.
The question now recurred on the motion to reconsider and

was

carried.

On

motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, said bill was taken
up and ordered to be laid on the table.
Mr. Hill now moved a reconsideration of the vote by whicli
was rejected the engrossed bill to establish the standard bushel of wheat, rye, Indian corn, &c.
The motion was lost.
The engrossed bill to incorporate the Macon County Turnpike Company, was read the second time and passed.
The bill concerning the clerks of the supreme court was
read the second and third times, passed and ordered to be engrossed.

The engrossed bill to authorize the securities of James A.
Brown, late sheriff of Pitt county, to collect arrears of taxes
due for the years lS52-'53, was read the second and third
times, passed, and ordered to be enrolled.
The engrossed bill to authorize Thos. J. Williams, sheriff of
Surry county, and others, to collect arrears of taxes due for
the years 1852-'53, was read the third time, amended by motion of Mr. White, by extending its provisions to Jonas Cline,
of Catawba county, and on motion by Mr. Speight, indef-

—

postponed yeas 22, nays 16.
Mr. Speight demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the afhrmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Eaton, Fennell, Grist, Hawkins, ^Hill, Holmes,
Houston, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, W. R. Myers, Person,
Rives, Speight, Taylor, Wiggins and Wilder 22.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Brogden, Bryan, Burges, Carr, Christian,
Gibson, Gorrell, Holt, Martin, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, J. W.
Thomas, W. H. Thomas, and White— 16.
On motion by Mr. Ramsay, leave of absence was granted

initely

—
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from Halifax, for four days from and after tomorrow.
The hour agreed on by the two Houses for going into the
election for Public Treasurer, having now arrived, Mr. Houston nominated D. W. Courts for the office, and on motion by
Mr. Pool, the name of C. L. Hinton was added to the nomination; whereupon, a message was sent to the House of
Commons informing thereof, and that Messrs. Speight and
Wiggins constitute the committee to superintend said election on the part of the Senate.
Received a message from the House of Commons, stating
that the committee on behalf of the Commons to superintend
to the Senator

the election of Public Treasurer, consists of Messrs. Scales

and Martin.
The Senate, under the superintendence of Messrs. Speight
and Wiggins, then voted as follows
For Daniel W. Courts. Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Boyd,
Brogden, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Coleman,
Cunningham, Eaton, Fennell, Gibson, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes,
Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, W.
R. Myers, Person, Eamsay, Hives, Speight, Taylor, W. H,
Thomas, White and Wilder— 31.
For C. L. HiNTON. Messrs. Purges, Dockerj^, Gorrell, Grist,
Holt, Pool, J. W. Thomas and Wiggins— 8.
Received a message from the House of Commons, informing that Messrs. Green, Ferebee, Masten, Person, and Folk
constitute the House branch of the committee on enrolled

—

—

bills for

the present week.

The hour

of 12 o'clock having

announced the special

The

bill to

now

arrived, the Speaker

ordei*, viz

re-charter the

Bank

of the State of JSTorth-Car-

which was read the second time, and after debate, on
motion by Mr. Gorrell, the further consideration of the same
was postponed until Monday, the 5th day of January next,
and made the special order for that day, at the hour of 12
olina,

o'clock,

M.

Mr. Brogden, from the committee on claims,
referred the resolution in favor of

James

to

whom was

Blevins, reported
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same back to the Senate, and recommended its passage.
Mr. Brogden, from the same committee, to wliom was referred the resohition in favor of Chfton Keeton, made an unfavorable report thereon, and moved the indefinite postponement of the same, which motion prevailed.
Tlie resignation of Curtis H. Brogden, the Senator from the
county of Wayne (being the 22d Senatorial district) was read
and accepted.
Whereupon, on motion by Mr. Wilder,
Resolved, That the Speaker of the Senate be requested to

the

issue a writ of election to the sheriff of

recting

him

stant, to

-

fill

Wayne

county, di-

an election on Wednesday, the 31st inthe vacancy caused by the resignation of C. H.

to hold

Brogden, Esq.
Mr. Speight, from the committee appointed to superintend
the etection for Treasurer of the State, reported that the
whole number of votes cast is 131 necessary to a choice, 68
that D. W. Courts received 112 votes, and C. L. Hinton 22
votes that Daniel W. Courts having received a majority of
the whole number of votes cast, is duly elected. Report concurred in.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal
improvements, to whom was referred the bill to provide for
;

;

the improvement of certain rivers in

Sampson county, report-

ed the same back to the Senate, and recommended its passage.
On motion by Mr. Speight, the Senate adjourned until tomorrow morning, 11 o'clock.

TUESDAY, December

A message was sent to the House

23, 1856.

of

Commons,

the Senate has passed the following engrossed
it
.

asks the concurrence of the

Commons,

stating that

bills,

in w^hich

viz

A bill concerning the clerk of the supreme court
A bill to secure the holders of the coupon bonds
State against loss

by

accident,

of the

(fee;

A bill to incorporate the Salem Cemetery Company

;

and
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A

Lill to anthorize plankroad and turnpike companies to
use stone and gravel in the construction of roads.
The following enrolled bill and resolution were returned to,

and

ratified in the Senate, viz

A bill

:

lYth section of the

to repeal in part the

ter of the

Revised Code

A resolution

;

85tli

chap-

and,

in favor of

Rev. Francis L. Hawks, allowing

access to the records and library of this State.

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, moved that a message be sent to
House of Commons, proposing that when the two Houses

the

adjourn to-day, they adjourn by joint ballot, until ten o'clock
on Saturday next.

Mr, Hill moved

to lay the proposition

on the table

;

which

—

I

was agreed to yeas 16, nays 14.
Mr. Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Carr, Christian, Coleman, Dockery
Hill, Holt, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, W. R. Myers,
Pool, Speight, Wiggins and Wilder 16.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Chesson, Clark, Eaton, Gorrell,
Hawkins, Holmes, Houston, Parks, Rives, J. W. Thomas,
W. H. Thomas and White— 14.
Mr. Wilder, from the committee on the judiciary, to whom

—

was referred the

vesting

bill

slave propert}^, reported the

recommended

that

it

m femes

covert the right of their

same back

to the Senate,

and

do not pass.

Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievwhom was referred the memorial of Jesse Harris,
praying that a part of Burke be attached to the countj^ of
Caldwell, reported the same back to the Senate, and asked to
be discharged from its further consideration. Discharged acances, to

cordingly.

Mr. Clark, from the committee appomted to make arrangements for the inauguration of the Governor elect, submitted
the following report which was read and concurred in
;

" Tlie committee appointed to

:

make arrangements

for the
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ask leave to

elect,,

make

the

following report

That the Speakers of the two Houses

occupy the place
and that the
Governor elect and the Chief Justice of the supreme court
the remaining
will occupy the place at the Clerk's table
Judges of the suiDreme court wnll occupy the seats directly in
front of the Clerk's table, and the Committee of Arrangements immediately in front of the Judges of the supreme
at the Speaker's table in the

will

Commons

Hall,

;

court.

The members

of the Senate will

Speaker's chair in the
for the

purpose

;

and

Commons
after

members

the.

which will be set apart
the Governor elect shall have

taken and subscribed the oaths of
the

on the right of

sit

Hall,

office, in

the presence of

of both branches of the General Assembly, the.

Speaker of the Senate w^ill announce that the Senators will
Senate Chamber and thereupon, the Governor,,
Judges and Committee of Arrangements will first retire, and
the Speaker of the Senate will retire at the head of the mem-

retire to the

;

bers of the Senate.

Kespectfully submitted,

HENRY

CLARK.
WILDER,
JOHN POOL,

GASTON

T.

H.

Senate Committee.''^

Mr. Gorrell, from the committee on the judiciary,

to

whom

was referred the bill concerning the Deep Gap and Stone
Mountain Road, in the county of Watauga, reported the
same back to the Senate with amendments.
Mr^ Hill, from the committee on the judiciary, to whom
was referred a resolution in relation to the geological survey
of the State, reported the same back to the Senate, and asked
to

be discharged from its further consideration.
motion by Mr. Holt, ordered that the same be

On

laid

on

the table.

to

Mr. Dockery, from the committee on banks and currency^
whom was referred the bill to incorporate the Bank of Lin9
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mended

same back

to tlie Senate,

do not pass.
Mr. Cameron, from the same committee, to
that

ferred the
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and recom-

it

bill

to incorporate the

ed the same back

to the Senate,

whom was

re-

Bank of Goldsboro', reportand recommended that it do

not pass.

Mr. Hill, from the committee on the judiciary, to whom
was referred the resolution of enquiry, whether articles growing and manufactured in the States nullifying the fugitive
slave law, can be taxed for revenue, &c.
reported the same
back to the Senate, and asked to be discharged from its fur;

Discharged accordingly.
same committee, to whom was referthe
red
resolution in favor of John M. Morehead and "W, H.
Arendell, reported the same back to the Senate with amendments.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, introduced a bill to regulate the
compensation of members of the General Assembly, which
was read the first time and passed.
Mr. Thomas moved that the bill be taken up and read the
second time.
Ml'. Wio-o'ins moved that the same be laid on the table.
Mr. Speight moved that the Senate do now adjourn until
to-morrow morning, 11 o'clock, which motion was disagreed
yeas 13, nays 15.
to
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Carr, Clark, Coleman, Eaton, Hill,
Holmes, McDiarmid, Martin, W. R. Myers, Parks, Rives and
ther consideration.

Mr. Gorrell,

frxDm the

—

Speight— 13.
Those Avho voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Chesson, Christian, Dockery,
Gorrell, Holt, Houston, Pool, J. ^v . Thomas, W. H. Thomas,
Wiggins, White and Wilder 15.
So the Senate refused to adjourn.
The question now recurred on the motian of Mr. Wiggins,
that said bill be laid on the table, which was carried yeas
19, nays 9.
Mr, Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.

—

—

1856-'r.]
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Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Cliristian, Coleman, Eaton, Gorrell, Hill, Holmes, Houston, McDiarmid,
Martin, W. R. Myers, Parks, Eives, Speight, "Wiggins and

Wilder— 19.
Those who voted

in the negative are,

Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Clark, Dockery, Holt, Pool,

J".

W.

Thomas, W. H. Thomas and White— 9.
Mr. Wiggins moved to reconsider the vote by which was
postponed indefinitely, the engrossed bill to authorize Thos.
J. Williams, sheriif of Surry county, and others, to collect arrears of taxes, due for the years 1852-'53.
On motion by Mr. ClaA, said motion to reconsider, was
ordered to be laid on the table.
Mr. Wilder introduced a resolution in relation to Cooke's
Map of JN^orth-Carolina, which was read the first time and
passed.

On motion by Mr. Martin, the Senate adjourned
morrow morning, 11 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY,
The Speaker took the

December

until to-

24, 1856.

chair at 11 o'clock, and no

quorum

being present.
On motion by Mr. Wilder, the Senate adjoTirned until
morrow morning, 10 o'clock.

THURSDAY,

to-

Dece^ibee 25, 1856,

The Speaker took the chair according to adjournment, and
no quorum being present,
On motion by Mr. Parks, the Senate adjourned until tomorrow morning, 10 o'clock.
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26, 1856.

chair at 10 o'clock, and no quorum.

being present,
On motion by Mr. Bryan, the Senate adjourned until
morrow morning, 7 o'clock.

to-

SATURDAY, December 27, 1856.
The Speaker took the chair at 7 o'clock, A. M., and no
quorum being present,
On motion by Mr. Bryan, the Senate adjourned until Moivday, 7 o'clock, P.

M.

MONDAY,

December

29, 1856.

Speaker took the chair according to adjournment, and
no quorum being present,
On motion by Mr. Wilder, the Senate adjourned until tomorrow morning, 11 o'elock.
Tlie

TUESDAY, December
Tlie

Speaker took the chair

30, 1856.

at 11 o'clock,

and no quorum

being present.
On motion by Mr. Coleman, the Senate adjourned until tomorrow mornings 11 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, December 31, 1856.
The Speaker took the chair according to adjournment, and
no quorum being present.
On motion by Mr. Gorrelly the Senate adjourned until tomorrow morning, 11 o^cloek.

1
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Speaker announced that Messrs. Speight, Holmes and
Eamsaj constitute the Senate branch of the committee on
Tlie

enrolled

bills

for the present

Commons was informed bj
Mr. Boyd introduced the

week

;

of which the

House of

message.
following resolution, which

was

read and ordered to be laid on the table, viz
"Whereas, The business relations which exist between the
outgoing of one year and the incoming of the next, most clearly demonstrate that the time of the Legislature is thereby
greatly prolonged, and at a heavy cost to the State, without

any corresponding

Be

it

benefit.

Therefore,

Resolved, That the judiciary committee be instructed

and required to report a bill to provide for a change of the
time of the meeting of the General Assembly to a period so
early that the business of the session may be completed in
time for the members to reach their homes before christmas.
Received a message from the House of Commons proposing that the two Houses go into the election ol Attorney

General

to

fill

the unexpired term of J. B. Batchelor, resign-

ed, to-day at half past 11 o'clock.

The proposition was

con-

whereupon,
Mr. Hill nominated "William H. Bailey for the appointment, and a message was sent to the House of Commons informing thereof, and that Messrs. Hill and Gorrell form the
Senate's branch of the committee to superintend said election.
Mr. Holmes introduced a bill to authorize Thomas Underwood, late sheriif of Sampson county, to collect arrears of
taxes, which was read the first time and passed
and on motion, referred to the committee on propositions and grievances.
Mr. Wilder, a bill to revive and amend an act entitled an
act to incorporate the Raleigh Savings Institution, which was
read the first time and passed and on motion, referred to the
committee on banks and currency.
Received a message from the House of Commons, stating
that the hour agreed upon by the two Houses for going into
the election for Attorney General, to fill the unexpired term
curred in

;

;

;
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of J. B. Batclielor, had now arrived that Messrs. Wangh
and Waddell constitute the House branch of the committee
to superintend said election, and that the Commons would
proceed to vote on the return of the niessenger.
The Senate, under the superintendence of Messrs. Hill and
;

Gorrell, then voted as follows, viz

:

—

For Mr. Bailey. Messrs. Speaker, Battle, Boyd, Bryan,
Cameron, Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Eaton, Fonville, Gibson,
Hill, BLolmes, Holt^ J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarinid,
Martin, Parks, Ramsa}^, Eives, Speight, Taylor, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins and White
26,
For Mr, Moore. Messrs. Gorrell, A. Myers and Wilder 3.
Keceived a message from the House of Commons, stating
that they have passed the engrossed bill to amend the charter
of the Fayetteville and Westeni Plankroad Company, with
amendments, in which they ask the concurrence of the SenThe amendments were concurred in, and the House of
ate.
Commons informed thereof by message.
Received a message from the House of Commons, stating
that they have passed the following engrossed .bills and resolution, in which they ask the concurrence of the Senate, viz:

—

—

A bill to

amend

—

the 6th section of the 120th chapter of the

Revised Code, concerning wreck sales, which was read the
first time and passed
and on motion by Mr. Eaton, referred
to the committee on the judiciary.
;

A bill

to

Samuel S. Biddle to build a bridge
Craven county, which was read tlie first
and on motion by Mr. Eaton, referred to

authorize

across ISTeuse river in

time and passed
the committee on the judiciary.
bill to amend the 69th section of the 99th chapter of the
Revised Code, entitled " Revenue," which was read the first
time and passed and on motion by Mr. Eaton, referred to
the committee on finance.
bill to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the
town of Graham, in Alamance county, which was read the
and on motion by Mr. Holt, referred
first time and passed
to the committee on propositions and grievances.
bill to incorporate the Winston, Salem and Thomasville
;

A

;

A

;

A
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Turnpike or Planlcroad Companj, whicli was read the first
time and passed ; and on motion, referred to the committee
on internal improvements.
A resohition concerning tlie capitol square, Mdiich was read
the first time and passed; and on motion by Mr. Eaton, referred to the committee on public buildings.
A bill, to lay off a public road in Madison county, whicli
was read the first time and passed and on motion by Mr.
Eaton, referred to the committee on internal improvements.
bill to emancipate William, a slave, the property of Daniel Shaver, of Eowan county, which was read the first time
and passed and, on motion by Mr. Eaton, referred to the
committee on propositions and grievances.
A bill concerning justices of the peace, which was read
the first time and passed
and, on motion by Mr. Eaton, referred to the committee on the judiciary.
bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporporate
the Sulphur Springs and Paint Rock Turnpike Company,
passed at the session of 1854— '55, which was read the first
time, passed, and referred to the committee on internal improvements.
bill for the benefit of the Insane Asylum, which was
read the first time and passed and, on motion by Mr. Wilder, referred to the committee on the insane asylum.
bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
Little River Turnpike Company, which was read the first
time and passed and, on motion by Mr. Wilder, referred to
the committee on internal improvements.
Mr. Hill, from the committee appointed to superintend the
election for an Attorney General, to fill the nn expired term
of J. B. Batchelor, resigned, reported that William II. Bailey
received 91 votes, H. W. Miller 23 votes, and B. F. Moore
;

A

;

;

A

A

;

A

;

3 votes;

That William H. Baile}^, having received a majority of the
whole number of votes cast, is duly elected. Report concurred

in.

Received a message from the House of Commons, stating
that they have passed the following engrossed bills and reso-
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which they ask the concnrrence of the Senate, viz
bill to protect the citizens of the town of Wilson, which
was read the first time and passed and, on motion by Mr.
Wilder, referred to the committee on propositions and griev-

lutions, in

:

A

;

ances

;

A bill

V

/

to incorporate Chowan College at Eeynoldson, in
Gates county, which was read the first time and passed and
on motion by Mr. Clark, referred to the committee on education and the literary fund;
bill to alter an act to incorporate the trustees of the ISTew
Institute in Iredell county, passed in the year 1854— '55, which
was read the first time and passed and, on motion by Mr.
;

A

;

and the

Clark, referred to the committee on education

literary

fund;

A bill to incorporate the town of Marion, in the county of
McDowell, which was read the first time, passed, and on motion, referred to the committee on corporations;
A bill to incorporate the town of Waynesville, in the county of Haywood, which was read the first time and passed
and, on motion, referred to the committee on corporations
Also, a bill concerning Colerain Wharf;

A bill to incorporate the Currituck Hotel Company
A bill to incorporate the town of Yadkin ville

;

;

'^

A bill

to incorporate the

E^ormal College, and Tliomasville

Turnpike Company;

A bill to repeal part of
I)er in

Big and

A bill

Little

Ivy

to authorize the

an act

to

prevent the felling of tim-

;

Governor

to furnish

arms

to princi-

pals of schools

A bill to
ham

amend

the act incorporating the

Plankroad Company

Gulph and Gra-

;

A bill to incorporate the Oak City Guards
A bill to change the name of New Institute, in
;

county

A

;

L-edeU

and

resolution for remitting the fine imposed on Hahfax
county court clerk.
message was received from the House of Commons, an-

A
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to receive the Senators in

Governor elect.
The members of the Senate then repaired to the hall of the
Honse of Commons, and after the ceremony of inaugurating
his Excellency, Thomas Bragg, as Governor of the State, was
concluded, they returned to the Senate chamber, and were
called to order by the Speaker.
On motion by Mr. Hill, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow morning, 11 o'clock.
their hall, for the inauguration of the

EKIDAY, Janitakt 2, 1857.
William K. Lane, the Senator elect from the county of
"Wayne, in the place of C. H. Brogden, resigned, (being the
22d Senatorial district) appeared, produced his credentials,
was qualified, acd took his seat.
Mr. White presented the petition of sundiy citizens of
Gaston county, praying an amendment of the law respecting
strays; which, on motion, was referred to the committee on
propositions and grievances.
Mr. Wilder, from the committee on banks and currency,
to whom was referred the bill to establish the Salisbury Bank,
reported the same back to the Senate, and recommended that
it do not pass.
Mr. Wilder, from the same committee, to whom was referred the bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate
the Bank of Wilmington, North-Carolina, ratified the 11th
day of January, 1855, reported the same back to the Senate,
with amendments.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the bill to lay ofi" and establish
a new county by the name of Alleghany, reported the same
back to the Senate, and recommended its passage.
Mr. Parks introduced a resolution, authorizing a survey of
the North Western Railroad which was read the first time
and passed and, on motion, was referred to the committee
on internal iniiDrovements.
;

;
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Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, ]3resented the petition of Heniy
Smilh, of Cherokee connty, praying for certain rights of
zenship
tlie

;

on motion, was referred

Avliich,

to the

citi-

committee on

judiciary.

Also the petition of David Taylor, of Cherokee county,
asking indemnity for money expended by him in defending
his title against a grant issned to B. TI. Stanmire; which, on
motion, was referred to the committee on propositions and
grievances.

Also a petition from the citizens of Macon connty, to eson turnpike roads which, on motion, was referred to the connnittee on internal improvements.

tablish tolls

;

Also the petition of John Gibbs, of Jackson county, praywhich, on motion,
was referred to the committee on propositions and grievances.
Mr. Fonville introduced a bill to incorporate the male and
ing for the emancipation of his wife Lucy

;

female academy, of the town of Swansboro', and county of
Onslow; which was read the first time and passed; and, on
motion, referred to the committee on corporations.

Mr. Gorrell, a

Company,
first

to incorporate

bill

in the

the Greensboro' Hotel

town of Greensboro'

time and passed

;

;

which was read the

and, on motion, referred to the com-

mittee on corporations.
On. motion

by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the Senate now
bill to amend and consolidate the

took up from the table the
act of 1854-'55,

and previous

acts to Avhicli

it

refers, entitled

Creek and Tennessee Mountain Turnpike Company, in the county of Haywood
which,
was read the second time and passed.
The engrossed bill to incorporate the Macon Turnpike
Company, was read the third time, passed, and ordered to
be enrolled.
Mr. Clark introduced a bill to repeal the act locating the
judges of the superior court; which was read the first time
and passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on
acts to incorporate the Jonathan's

;

;

the judiciary.

The engrossed
the

first

bill concerning Colerain Wharf, was read
time and passed; and, on motion by Mr. W. H.
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committee on internal improvements.

to the

incorporate the Currituck Hotel

bill to

pany, was read the
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first

time and passed

;

Com-

and, on motion by

committee on corporations.
The engrossed bill to incorporate the town of Yadkinville
was read the first time and passed.
The engrossed bill to incorporate the Normal College and
Thomasville Turnpike Company was read the first time and
passed and, on motion by Mr. Eaton, referred to the comMr. Eaton, referred

to tlie

;

mittee on internal improvements.

The engrossed

repeal part of an act to prevent the

bill to

timber in Big and Little Ivy was read the first time
and passed; and, on motion by Mr. Eaton, referred to the

felling of

committee on the judiciary.

The engrossed

authorise the Governor to furnish arms

bill to

was read the first time and passed;
Mr. Ramsay, referred to the committee on.

to principals of schools

and, on motion

b}'-

education and the literary fund.

The engrossed

bill to

amend the

act incorporating the

Gulph

and Graham Plankroad Company was read the first time and
passed and, on motion by Mr. Holt, referred to the committee
on propositions and grievances.
The engrossed bill to incorporate the Oak City Guards was
read the first time and passed and, on motion by Mr. Eaton,
referred to the committee on corporations.
The engrossed bill to change the name of New Listitute, in
L'edell county, was read the first time and passed.
The engrossed resolution for remitting the fine imposed on
Halifax county court clerk, was read the first time and passed
and, on motion by Mr. Wiggins, the rules were suspended
and said resolution read the second and third times, passed
and ordered to be enrolled.
;

;

;

A bill

to prohibit the felling of

Wake

county.

New

Hope,

timber in Crabtree Creek,

Orange county, and Cranberry Creek, in the county of Ashe, was read the first time
and passed and, on motion by Mr. Eaton, referred to the
committee on the judiciary.
The Senate now took up for consideration the bill to repeal
in

;

in
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sections 5th, 6tli and 7tli, of chapter 36th, of the Eevised Code,
entitled " Currency," when, on motion bj Mr. Holt, the fur-

ther consideration of the same was postponed nntil Tuesday
next, and

made

the special order for that day, at the hour of

12 o'clock, M.

The

bill to

incorporate the Danville and Greensboro' Kail-

Company was read the second time, and, on motion by
Mr. Gorrell, made the special order of the day for "Wednesday
next, at the hour of 12 o'clock, M.
The bill to incorporate the Milton Junction Railroad Comroad

pany was read

made

the second time, and, on motion

by Mr. Kives,

the special order of the day for Thursday next, at the

hour of 12

o'clock,

M.

The bill to provide for the improvement of certain rivers
in Sampson county was read the second time, and, on motion
by Mr. Holmes, made the special order of the day for Monday
next, at the hour of 11 o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Coleman introduced a bill concerning oaths, which was
read the

first time and passed
and, on motion, referred to the
committee on the judiciary and ordered to be printed.
The bill to incorporate the Bank of Lincolnton was now
taken up, and, on motion by Mr. White, ordered to be laid on
;

the table.

The

bill to

incorporate the

Bank

of Goldsboro'

was read

the second time, and, on motion by Mr. Lane, ordered to be
laid

on the

The

table.

bill to

incorporate the Yadkin Manufacturing Company,

in the county of Montgomerj^,

was read the second time, and,
on motion, by Mr. Eaton, ordered to be laid on the table.
The engrossed bill to repeal an act to fix and settle the dividing line between the counties of Chatham and Alamance,
was read the second time, and, on motion by Mr. Holt, indefinitely postponed.

Mr. Cunningham introduced a resolution in favor of William
Thompson, which was read the first time and passed; and, on
motion, referred to the committee on claims.
The bill to authorise the examination of the wife, in certain
cases, was read the second time and passed.
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amend

the Yth section of chapter 17tli of the
concerning
cattle and other stock, was read tlie
Kevised Code,
time
second
and, on motion by Mr. "Wiggins, ordered to be
bill to

;

on the table.
On motion by Mr. "Wilder, the Senate adjourned until
morrow morning, 11 o'clock.

laid

SATURDAY,

January

3,

to-

1857.

Mr. Eaton, from the committee on corporations,, to whom
•was referred the bill to incorporate the Male and Female

Academy
The
in the

The

in Swansboro', ISTorth- Carolina;
to incorporate

bill

the Greensboro' Hotel

Company,

town of Greensboro'; and
bill to

incorporate the Currituck Hotel

Company,

re-

ported the same back to the Senate, and recommended their
passage, provided it may be made to appear to the Senate
that notices have been given according to law.

Mr. Eaton, from the same committee, to whom was referred
bill to incorporate the Oak-City Guards, in the city of

the

Baleigh

The

bill to

county of

incorporate the town of Waynesville,, in the

Haywood

;

and

The bill to incorporate the town of Marion, in the county
of McDowell, reported the said bills back to the Senate, and
recommended their passage.
Mr. Hill introduced a bill to incorporate the town of Yan-^
ceyville, which was read the first time and j)assed
and on
;

motion, referred to the committee on corporations.

Mr. Bryan introduced a bill to alter the county line of
Surry and Ashe, wdiich was read the first time and passed
and on motion, referred to the committee on propositions and
grievances.

On

motion by Mr. Rives, the vote by which was indefiniteand settle the di-

ly postponed the bill to repeal an act to fix

viding line between the counties of

Chatham and Alamance,
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was reconsidered, and said bill recommitted to the committee
on propositions and grievances.
On motion by Mr. Holmes, leave of absence was granted
to the Senator from Wayne, from and after to-day until Monday next.
The bill to amend and consolidate the act of 1854:-'55, and
previous acts to which it refers, entitled acts to incorporate
the Jonathan's Creek and Tennessee Mountain Turnpike
Company, was read the third time, passed, and ordered to be
enrolled.

The
cases,

bill to

authorize the examination of the wife in certain

was read the third time, passed, and ordered

to

be en-

grossed.

The

bill to

new county by the name
taken up, and on motion by Mr.
the special order of the day for Thursday next,

lay off and establish a

of Alleghany, was

Bryan, made
at the hour of

now

1 o'clock, P.

M.

prevent the felling of timber in Eno
river, in the county of Orange, and Fisher's creek, in the
county of Surry, was read the second time, and the amendments proposed by the committee agreed to.
On motion by Mr, J. "W, Thomas, the bill was further
amended by adding to the same " Jimmie's" creek, in Davidson county whereupon, said bill passed its second reading as

The engrossed

bill to

;

amended.

The engrossed resolution in favor of James Blevins, was
read the second and third times, passed a-nd ordered to be enrolled.

The

the Salisbury Bank was now taken up
by Mr. Eamsay, ordered to be laid on the

bill to establish

but, on motion
table.

The

bill to

require persons

who

sue railroad companies to

give notice to the president or superintendent of the same,
was read the second time and'rejected.

The
whose

bill for

the benefit of creditors of deceased persons,

estates are insolvent,

was read the second time and

re-

jected.

The enoTOSsed

resolution in favor of

John Foster, was read
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the second and third times, passed, and oidered to be enrolled.

The

bill to

incorporate the ITorth-Carolina, Gas, Coal and

Company, was read the second time the
amendments proposed by the committee agreed to, and said

Transportation

;

its second reading as amended.
motion by Mr. Eaton, the bill was read the third time,
passed, and ordered to be engrossed.
The bill to amend the charter of the Cheoih Turnpike Comand, on motion by Mr.
pany, was read the second time
Speight, ordered to be laid on the table.
The resolution in favor of John M. Morehead and W. H.
Arendell, was read the second time, the amendment j^roposed by the committee agreed to, and the resolution passed its
Said resolution was read the
second reading as amended.
third time, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.

bill

passed

On

;

bill to incorporate the town of Rockingham
Richmond, was read the second and third
times, passed, and ordered to be enrolled.
The bill concerning the Deep Gap and Stone Mountain
Road, in the county of Watauga, was now taken up and, on
motion by Mr. Bryan, made the special order of the day for

The engrossed

in the county of

;

Saturday next,

The

bi'll

Bank

to

at the

hour of 12

amend an

o'clock.

act, entitled

an act to incorporate the

day
amendments

of Wilmington, North-Carolina, ratified the 14th

of January, 1855, was read the second time, the

proposed by the committee agreed to, and the bill passed its
second reading as amended.
The bill to extend the charter of the New Garden Boarding
School, and for other purposes, was read the second and third
times, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.

The

bill to

incorporate the Warrenton Female College, was

read the second time and passed
time,

;

said bill

was read the third

amended on motion by Mr. Eaton, and passed

its

tlurd

reading as amended, and was ordered to be engi'ossed.
The resolution in relation to Cooke's Map of jSTorth-Carolina,

was read the second time

;

and, on motion

by Mr.

J. B.

Jones,

ordered to be laid on the table.

The engrossed

bill to

change the name of

New

Institute,
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engrossed

bill to

incorpor-

town of Yadkin ville, in Yadkin county, were severally read the second and third times, passed and ordered to be
ate the

enrolled.

Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievwhom was referred the engrossed bill to emanci-

ances, to

pate William, a slave, the property of Daniel Shaver, of

Row-

an county, reported the same back to the Senate, and recommended that it do not pass.
Said bill was read the second time and rejected ^yeas 8,
Bays 25.
Mr. J. B Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the atfirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Hill, Martin, W. R. Myers, A. Myers, Parks,,
Ramsa}^ and J.. W. Thomas 8.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Coleman,
Cowper, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Hawkins, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid. Miller, Rives, Speight, Taylor, "Wiggins and White 25.
Mr. J. "\V". Thomas introduced a bill to amend an act, entiwhich was read
tled an act to incorporate Kormal College
the first time and passed and, on motion, referred to the
committee on corporations.
On motion by Mr. Dillard, the Senate adjourned until

—

—

—

;;

;

Monday

morning,^^ 10 o'clock.

MONDAY,
The Speaker announced

Januakt

5,

1857.

that the Senate branch

of th&
committee on enrolled bills for the present week, consists of
Messrs. Cameron, Gribson and Martin, of which the House of
Commons was informed by message.
On motion by Mr. Pool, leave of absence was granted to
the Senator from Hertford, for twelve days from to-day.
Mr. Mills presented a memorial from sundry citizens of
Polk, Rutherford, Cleaveland, &c., praying for the establish-
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which, on motion, was referred to the

committee on propositions and grievances.
The engrossed bill to prevent the felling of timber in Enoe
river, in Orange county, and Fisher's river, in the county of

Suny, was read the third tune.
Mr. W. E.. Myers moved to amend the bill, by adding
McCalpin's creek, and Big Sugar creek and its four principal tributaries bearing the same name, in Mecklenburg county 3,vhich amendment was agreed to, and said bill passed its
third reading, as amended.
Whereupon, a message was sent to the House of Commons,
asking their concurrence in the amendments of the Senate.
The Senate now took up the bill to amend the charter of
the Cheoih Turnpike Company which was read the third
time, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.
The bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
;

;

Bank

of Wilmington, North-Carolina, ratified the llth Janu-

was read the third time; pending the considerathe Speaker announced the special order,
The bill to provide for the improvement of certain
viz:
when, on motion b}^ Mr. Cunrivers in Sampson county
ningham, the consideration of said bill was postponed until
this day at half past eleven o'clock, A. M., and made the
special order of the day for that hour.
The Senate now resumed the consideration of the bill to
ary, 1855,

tion

of Avhich,

—

;

amend an

act, entitled an act to incorporate the Bank of Wilmington, North-Carolina, ratified the lith day of January,
1855 which said bill passed its third reading, and was or;

dered to be engrossed.

Mr. W. R. Myers introduced a bill to prohibit clerks of the
county and superior courts from affixing their seals to the

which was read the first time
and passed and, on motion by Mr. Eaton, referred to the
committee on the judiciary.
Mr. A. Myers, a bill concerning evidence in cases of assault
and battery, which was read the first time and passed and
on motion, referred to the committee on the judiciary.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and griev-

papers of free persons of color

;

;

;

10
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wliom was referred the bill to amend an act entitled
an act to incorporate the Gulph and Graham Plankroad Company, reported the same back to the Senate, and asked to be
discharged from its further consideration. Discharged accordingly whereupon.
On motion by Mr. Rives, ordered that said bill be recommitted to the committee on internal improvements.
message was received from the House of Commons, stating that their branch of the committee on enrolled bills for
the present week consists of Messrs, Pearson, Strayhorn, AVard,
ances, to

;

A

Mabry and

Ilouck.

Received a message from the House of Commons, stating
that they have passed the following engrossed bills, in which
they ask the concurrence of the Senate, viz
bill concerning inspectors of naval stores, whicli was
read the first time and passed and on motion by Mr. Eaton,

A

;

referred to the committee on the judiciary.

A bill enlarging the

powers of the trustees of Green Hill
first time and passed
and on
to the committee on education

Academy, Avhich was read the
motion by Mr. Eaton, referred
and the

;

literary fund.

A bill to prevent

the obstruction of fish in Grant's creek,

time and passed

which was read the

first

Mr. Eaton, referred

to the

;

and on motion by

committee on the judiciary.

A bill to prevent obstructions to the passage of fish in Notty
which was read the first time and passed and on moby Mr. Eaton, referred to the committee on the judiciary.

river,

tion

A

;

bill

to

incorporate the trustees of Olivet

Academy,

which was read the first time and passed; and on motion by
Mr. Holt, referred to the committee on corjDorations.
A bill to lay oS a public road from H. N. Edwards' to Marshall, in Madison county, which was read the first time and
passed; and
A bill to appoint a special magistrate in the town of Salisbury, which was read the first time and passed and on motion by Mr. Ramsay, referred to the committee on the ju;

diciary.

The hour

of half-past 11 o'clock having

now

arrived, the
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Senate proceeded to the consideration of the special order,
viz:

The bill to provide for the improvement of certain
Sampson county, which was read the second time.

rivers in

Mr. Battle offered the following amendment to the tliird
bill, viz: "and that ten thousand dollars is
appropriated to open Swift creek from its entrance into Tar
river up to Inges mill, in Nash county, and that ten thousand
dollars is appropriated to open and clear the main run of
Sappcena creek in Nash county, from its entrance into Tar
river up to the confluence of big and little Sappoena creeks,
and then canal the said big and little Sapposna creeks to their
head waters." The amendment was disagreed to.
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
second reading, and was determined in the negative yeas
13, nays 30.
Mr. Battle demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the aflirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Holmes, Houston, A. J. Jones, Mills, A. Myers, Eives, J. "W". Thomas, W.
H. Thomas, and White— 13.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Brj^an, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell,
Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holt, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid,
section of the

,

—

Martin, Miller, Parks, Person. Pool, Eamsay, Speight, Taylor,

—

Wiggins and Wilder 30.
A message was received from the House of Commons proposing that the General Assembly adjourn sine die at Y o'clock,
A. M., on the 26th instant.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, moved that the message be laid
on the table. The motion was lost.
Before any question was taken on the proposition to adjourn, the Speaker

The bill to
lina when.

announced the special order,

re-charter the

Bank

viz

of the State of North-Caro-

;

On

motion by Mr.

J. B. Jones, the consideration of said bill
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at a quarter past
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12 o'clock, P.

the special order of the day for that hour.

The Senate now resumed the consideration of the proposifrom the House of Commons, that the two Houses adjourn
The proposine die, at 7 o'clock, A. M., on the 26th instant.
sition was concurred in
yeas 27, nays 18.
Mr. J. B. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
tion

—

Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Christian,
Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Fennel), Fonville, Gibson,
Gorrell, Hawkins, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, Martin, W. R.
Myers, A. Myers, Parks, Person, Pamsay, Taylor, J. W.
Thomas, Ward and "Wiggins 27.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Burges, Coleman, Eaton, Grist, Hill, Houston, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarraid, Mills, Miller, Pool, Pives,
Speight, W. H. Thomas, White and AVilder— 18.
So the proposition was concurred in and the House of
Commons informed thereof by message.
The hour of a quarter past 12 o'clock having now arrived,
the Senate proceeded to the consideration of the special ord-

—

er, viz

The
lina

;

bill to

re-charter the

Bank

of the State of IsTorth-Caro-

the pending question being on the

by the committee,

viz

:

amendment proposed

Strike out section 15 and insert the

following, viz

"

Be it further enacted^

that each share

owned by individuals

•

or bodies corporate shall be subject to an annual tax of seventyfive cents,

which

shall

be reserved out of the

vidual stock, as they accrue,

by

profits of indi-

the cashier of the principal

bank and paid to the public treasurer, on or before the first
day of October in each and every year, and the faith of the
State

is

hereb_y pledged, that during the existence of this

charter no other tax shall be imposed on the stock or dividends
of said bank."

Mr. Hill ofi'ered the following amendment to the amend-'
ment, viz
" Be it further enacted, that each share owned by individuals
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an annual tax of thirty cents,

wliicli shall

be reserved out of the profits of individual stock as they accrue by the cashier of the principal bank, and paid to the
first of October in each year,

public treasurer on or before the

which tax may be increased
ing one dollar per
Legislature

may

annum

at

for

any time to a sum not exceedeach and every share, as the

direct."

Mr. Mills moved that the Senate do now adjourn until tomorrow morning half after 10 o'clock, which motion was lost
yeas 9, nays 35.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
'*
Messrs. Cameron, Coleman, Eaton, Gorrell, Mills, Parks,
Taylor, J. W. Thomas and Wilder— 9.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Chesson,
Christian, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Fennell, Fonville,
Gibson, Grist, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, Lane,
McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, W. R. Myers, A. Myers, Person,
Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Speight, W. H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and White
35.
So the Senate refused to adjourn.
But before any question was taken on said amendment to
the amendment.
On motion by Mr. W. R, Myers, the Senate took a recess

—

until 3 o'clock, P,

M.

Three o'docli, P. 3L
The Senate resumed the consideration of the unfinished
business of the morning, viz

The

bill to

recharter the

Bank

of the State of North-Car-

olina.

The pending question being on the amendment ofl:ered by
Mr. Hill to the amendment proposed by the committee, and
-the question recurring on said am.endment to the amendment,
the same was determined in the affirmative yeas 32, nays 9.
Mr. Cherry demanded the yeas and nays.

—
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Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Carr, Chesson, Christian, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, A. Myers, Parks, Person, Pool, Ramsay,
Speight, Taylor, J. "W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward and

Wilder— 32.
Those who voted

in the negative are,

Messrs. Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Eaton, Grist, Lane, Mil-

—

W. R. Myers and Wiggins 9.
So the amendment to the amendment was adopted.
Mr. W. R. Myers now oifered the following as an amendment to the amendment, viz
Provided^ That no tax shall hereafter be levied on any surplus that may accumulate in said bank in the course of their
ler,

^

:

financial operations

Which said amendment to the amendment was not agreed to.
The amendment as amended was now adopted.
The further amendments proposed by the committee were
read and adopted.

Mr. Rives now moved an adjournment, which was not

cai-

ried.

Mr. Hill then moved further to amend the bill as follows
" and
to come in after the word " in" in line three section 33
bank
shall
be
made
said
payable
and reall notes issued by
deemable at the principal Bank in Raleigh."
Pending the consideration of which said amendment,
On motion by Mr. Eaton, the Senate adjourned until tomorrow morning, half-past 10 o'clock.

—

:

TUESDAY,

Jantjakt 6, 1857.
introduced
a memorial from the citizens of
Mr. A. J. Jones
Bladen county, concerning an alteration of their county line
which, on motion, was referred to the committee on proposi-

and grievances.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and griev-

tions
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county line
back
to
the Senate
of Surry and Ashe, reported the same
with amendments.
On motion by Mr. Eaton,
Resolved. That the committee on the judiciary be instructed to enquire and report to the Senate what corporations are
public, and what corporations are private, and require, according to the constitution and laws of the State, thirty days
ances, to

Avas referred the bill to alter the

advertisement previously to the passage of the act of incorporation.

Mr. Mills presented a memorial from the citizens of Cleaveland and other counties, respecting the establishment of a

new county

which on motion, was referred to the commitand grievances.
Received a message from the House of Commons proposing that the two Houses go into the election for five trustees
;

tee on propositions

of the University, to-day at half-past 11 o'clock.

On motion by Mr. J. "W. Thomas, said message was ordered to be laid on the table.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, introduced a resolution in favor of
E. D. Davis, which was read the first time and passed; and,
on motion, referred to the committee on the judiciary.
Mr. Cameron introduced a resolution in favor of Samuel
Wilkerson and A. C. Murdock, which was read the first time
'and passed; and, on motion, referred

to the

committee on

claims.

Mr. Mills moved that the proposition from the House of
to go into the election for five trustees of the University, to-day at half-pas 11 o'clock, be now taken up from

Commons
the table.

The motion was disagreed to.
The Speaker announced that Mr. Lane is appointed a member of the committee on claims, and also a member of the
committee on military afiairs, to fill the vacancies which have
occurred in said committees on account of the resignation of
C. H. Brogden.

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal
improvements, to whom was referred the bill to incorporate
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the Nortli-Carolina Central Atlantic and

Pacific Railroad
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Company, reported

tlie

same back

to the

Senate with amend-

ments, and moved that the report be printed.
On motion bj Mr. Gorrell, said report and

bill

were

or-

dered to be laid on the table—yeas 26, nays 18.
Mr. Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Bnrges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson,
Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist,
Hawkins, Hill, Holt, A. J. Jones, Lane, Martin, Miller, Parks,

W. Thomas and Wiggins— 26.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Christian, Coleman, Cunningham,
Dillard, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Mills,
Person, Pamsay, Pives, W, H. Thomas, Ward, White and

Pool, Speight, Taylor, J.

Wilder— 18.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, now introduced a memoi'ial concerning the North-Carolina Central Atlantic and Pacific Pailroad

Company

;

which, on motion, was ordered to be laid on

the table.

Mr. Mills introduced a bill to incorporate the town of Columbus wdiich was read the first time and passed on motion by Mr. Mills, the rules were suspended, and said bill read
the second and third times, passed, and ordered to be en;

;

grossed.

Mr. Boj^d, from the committee on propositions and grievwhom was referred a memorial concerning fishing,
reported a bill to regulate the fishing with seins in North
river which was read the first time and passed on motion
by Mr. J. B, Jones, the rules were suspended, and said bill
read the second time and passed.
On motion by Mr. Person, the Senate now took up for
consideration the bill to authorize Joshua Small and others to
reside in this State which was read the second time and,
on motion by Mr. Mills, indefinitely postponed yeas 25,
nays 18.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Cunningances, to

;

;

;

;

—
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ham, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson,
J.

B. Jones, Lane, Mills, Miller,

ders, Speight, Taylor, "VYard,

Those who voted

in

W.
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Holmes, Holt,
Myers, Hives, San-

Gorrell,
Iv.

White and Wilder—-25.

the negative are,

Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Christian, Dillard, Dockery, Grist,
Hill,

Houston, A.

son, Pool,

gins

—

J. Jones,

Ramsay,

J.

McDiarraid, Martin, Parks, Per-

W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas and Wig-

18.

The honr of 12 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz:
The bill to repeal sections 5th, 6th and Yth of the Revised
Code, chapter 36, entitled " Currency."
The pending question being on the amendment offered by

Mr. Holt as a substitute for said bill.
Mr. Eaton now moved to amend the amendment, and offered the following as a substitute for the same, viz
" £6 it enacted hy the General Assembly of the S'tcUe of
North- Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
same, That the 6th section of the 36th chapter of the Revised Code be amended by striking out the words or receive
'

in the first line

thereof"

Said amendment to the amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, then moved to amend the amend-

ment

as follows, viz

" Strike out, in the

first section of the same, the words
be issued by the banks of this State.' "
Said amendment was adopted yeas 23, nays 21.
Mr. Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Christian,
Coleman, Dockery, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holt,

'

which

may

—

McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, Parks, Ramsay, J. W, Thomas, W. H. Thomas and White— 23.
Those who voted in the negative
Messrs. Carr, Cherry, Chesson,

are,

Cunningham,

Dillard, Eaton,

Fennell, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones,
Lane, Person, Pool, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, Ward,

and Wiggins

—

21.
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So the amendment to the amendment was adopted.
The amendment as amended was now adopted yeas

—

36,

nays 9.
Mr. Holt demanded the yeas and nay3.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Bnrges, Carr, Cherrj^, Christian, Coleman, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville,
Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones,
Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. B. Myers, Parks,

Ramsay, Rives, Speight, J.
Ward, "Wiggins and White 36.
Pool,

"VV".

Thomas, "W. H. Thomas,

—

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Chesson, Cunningham, Hawkins, Hill,
Houston, Sanders, Taylor and Wilder 9.
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
second reading as amended, and was determined in the affirmative
yeas 33, nays 13.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell,
Grist, Holmes, Holt, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin,
Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, A. Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay,
Rives, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and

—

—

White— 33.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton,
Hill, Houston, J. B. Jones, Person, Sanders, Speight, Taylor,
and Wilder^l3.
On motion by Mr. Pool, the Senate adjourned until tomorrow morning, 10 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY,

January

Y,

1857.

Mr. Eaton introduced a memorial from sundry citizens of
Warren county, concerning the traffic and retailing of spirituous liquors, which, on motion, was referred to the committee on the judiciary.
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to whom was reThompson, and the
resohition in favor of Samuel Wilkerson and A. C. Mnrdock,
reported the same back to the Senate and recommended their

Mr. Lane, from the committee on claims,

ferred the resohition in favor of

Wm.

passage.

Mr. Boyd, from the committee on finance, to wdiom was
bill to exempt from taxation and to fix the rate
of interest on the bonds of the North-Carolina Railroad Company, reported the same back to the Senate and recommended its passage.
On motion by Mr, Cameron, the rules were suspended,
and said bill now taken up and read the second and third
times, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.
And under a further suspension of the rules, a message
was sent to the House of Commons, asking their concurrence
referred the

therein.

A message

was sent

to the

House of Commons,

the Senate has passed the following engrossed
it

asks the concurrence of that body, viz

A bill to

amend

stating that

bills,

in

which

:

the charter of the Cheoih Turnpike

Com-

pany
;^

A bill to
mington

;

amend an

act to incorporate the

Bank

ol "Wil-

and

A bill to incorporate

the town of Columbus.
Mr. Bryan introduced a resolution in favor of Thomas J.
Williams, of Surry county.
Mr. Clark objected to the introduction of the resolution,
because of its containing provisions similar to an engrossed
bill from the House of Commons which had been rejected by
the Speaker decided the
the Senate, as being not in order
same to be in order from which decision, Mr. Clark appealed
and the question being put, shall the decision of the Chair
stand as the judgment of the Senate ? the same was decided
in the afiirmative
yeas 28, nays 19.
Mr. Thomas, of Davidson, demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Christian,
Coleman, Dockery, Fennell, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holt,
;

;

—

;
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Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Mills,
Miller, A. Myers, Ramsay, Rives, J. W. Thomas, W. H.
Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and White 28.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Cunningham, Dillard,
Eaton, Fonville, Hill, Holmes, Martin, W. R. Myers, Parks,
Person, Pool, Sanders, Speight, Taylor and Wilder 19.
So the Chair was sustained.
Said resolution was read the first time and passed and on
motion, referred to the committee on propositions and griev-

—

—
;

ances.

A message

was received from the House of Commons, pro-

posing that the two Houses go into an election of five Trustees of the University to-day at half-past 12 o'clock.

Mr. Cherry moved that the message be

laid

on the table.

—

The motion was lost yeas 22, nays 26.
Mr. Martin demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Dockery,
Eaton, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holt, A. J. Jones, W. R. Myers,
A. Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, Sanders, J. W. Thomas,
Wiggins, White and Wilder 22.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Coleman,
Cunningham, Dillard, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill,
Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin,

—

W. H. Thomas
and Ward— 26.
So the Senate refused to lay the message on the table.
Before any question was taken on concurring in said mes-

Mills, Miller, Person, Rives, Speight, Taylor,

sage,

The hour of 12

o'clock arrived,

the special order, viz

The

bill to

and the Speaker announced

:

incorporate the Danville and Greensboro' Rail-

road Company.

Mr. Hill moved that the consideration of said bill be postponed until to-morrow, 11 o'clock, A. M., and that it be made
the special order of the day for that hour.

1856-'7.]
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The motion prevailed yeas 26, nays 22.
Mr. Cherry demanded tlie yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham,
Dillard, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston,
J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Person, Rives,
Sanders, Speight, Taylor, "W". H. Thomas, Ward, White and

Wilder— 26.
Those who voted

in the negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Carr,

Cheny,

Chris-

Dockery, Eaton, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holt, A. J.
Jones, Miller, W. R. Myers, A. Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay,
22.
J. W. Thomas and Wiggins
The Senate resumed the consideration of the message from
the House of Commons proposing to go into the election for
tian,

—

five Trustees of the University to-day at half past 12 o'clock.

On

motion by Mr. Wilder,

Ordered, That said message be laid on the table.

Mr. A. Myers moved that the Senate do now adjourn until
to-morrow morning 10 o'clock. The motion was lost yeas
11, najs 34.
Mr. Chesson demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,

—

Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Christian, Eaton, Gorrell, Mills,

—

A. Myers, Parks, Pool and Wilder 11.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark,
Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Fennell, Fonville,
Gibson, Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones,
Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, W. R. Myers, Person, Rives,
Sanders, Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward,
Wiggins and White 34.
So the Senate refused to adjourn.
On motion by Mr. Hill,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the House of Commons
proposing that the two Houses go forthwith into the election

Miller,

—

of five Trustees of the University.

Mr.

Mills,

from the committee on the lunatic asylum,

to
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M^as referred the hill for the benefit of the insane asy-

lum, rei^orted the same back to the Senate and recommended
its

passage.

Mr. Burges introduced a bill to incorporate the Hyde
County Steamboat Joint Stock Company, which was read the
and, on motion, referred to the comfirst time and passed
mittee on corporations.
On motion by Mr. Person, the Senate took np for consider;

ation the

bill to

authorise the Public Treasurer to subscribe

Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad Company.
by the committee was read, amended, on motion by Mr. Person, by striking out the words,
until the first day of January 1859, and inserting the w^ords,
five years from and after the first day of January 1857.
The bill was read the second time as amended, and passed
on motion, the rules were suspended, and said bill read the
third time, passed and ordered to be engrossed
and.
On motion by Mr. Eaton, the title of said bill was altered

for stock in the

The

substitute proposed

;

;

so as to read

A bill to extend
the Seaboard and

On

the time of payment of the bonds due from
Roanoke Railroad Company to the State.

motion by Mr. Speight, the Senate adjourned^

morrow

until to-

morninsi: 10 o'clock.

THURSDAY,

January

8,

1857.

On

motion by Mr. Martin,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the House of Commons proposing to go forthwith into the election for five trustees of the University.

Mr. Gorrell, from the committee on the judiciary", to whom
was referred the bill to incorporate the Tuckasege Mining
Company, reported the same back to the Senate with amendments.

Mr.

Gorrell,

from the same committee,

to

whom

was

refer-

red the bill concerning the coupon bonds of the State, reported the same back to the Senate with an amendment.
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Mr. Gorrell from tlie same committee to whom was referred the resolution in favor of E. D. Davis, sheriff of Jackson
county, reported the same back to the Senate, and asked to

be discharged from

its

further

consideration.

Discharged

accordingly.

Mr. Gorrell, from the same committee, to whom was referred a resolution requesting the committee on the judiciary to
enquire whether any change

is

necessary in the law respect-

ing oaths, reported the same back to the Senate, and asked to

be discharged from

its

further consideration.

Discharged

ac-

cordingly.

Mr. Gorrell, from the same committee, to whom was referbill concerning evidence in certain cases, reported the
same back to the Senate and recommended that it do not pass.
Mr. Hill, from the same committee, to whom was referred
the bill to remodel the county courts of common pleas in
ITorth-Carolina, reported the same back to the Senate and recommended that it do not pass.
On motion by Mr. Houston, said bill was now taken up and
made the special order of the day for Monday next, at the
hour of 12 o'clock, M.
Mr. Houston, from the same committee, to w^hom was referred the bill concerning the inspectors of naval stores, and
the bill to repeal part of an act of the General Assembly
passed at its session of 1854:-'55, entitled an act to prevent
the felling of timber in Big and Little Ivy, reported said bills
back to the Senate and recommended their j)assage.
Mr. "Wilder, from the same committee, to whom was referred the bill to prohibit the felling of timber in Crabtree creek,
in Wake county, ISTew Hope, in Orange county, and Cranberry creek, in the county of Ashe, reported the same back
io the Senate with an amendment.
Mr. "Wilder, from the same committee, to whom was referred the

red the

bill to

appoint a special magistrate in the town of

Salisbury, EoAvan county, reported the

same back to the Senand recommended that it do not pass.
Received a message from the House of Commons concurring in the proposition of the Senate to go forthwith into the

ate,
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election of five trustees of the University,

and informing that

IGO

the committee on the part of the

Commons,

said election, consists of Messrs. Scales

to superintend

and Foster, and that

the following persons are in nomination, viz

:

Eobert A. Hamilton, W. W". Ilolden,
Richard Dillard, J. F. E. Hardy, S. H. Christian, James M.
Spront, Archibald Baker, Daniel Coleman and Charles F.

Thomas

Settle, Jr.,

Deems.

A message

was sent to the House of Commons informing
and Dockery constitute the committee on
the part of the Senate to superintend said election, and that
the Senate would proceed to vote on the return of the mesthat Messrs, Hill

senger.

The Senate under the superintendence of Messrs. Hill and
Dockery, then voted by ballot.
The hour of 11 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the

special order, viz

:

The bill to incorporate the Danville and Greensboro' Railroad Company, t]^e pending question being on the following
amendment proposed by the committee, as an additional section, viz

Be

:

enacted^ That the Danville and Greensboro'
Company, in consideration of the enjoyment of equal rights
and privileges, free from discrimination upon travel, agree,
and bind the company to pay over to the Public Treasurer of
North-Carolina, twenty cents per ton, and twenty cents upon
each traveller that passes over their road, in each and every
it further

year, for the use of the State, under such rules and regulaAlso, to make a full report
tions as may be adopted by law.
to the

Governor of the entire freight and travel that passes

over the road in each and every year.
The amendment was read and adopted

—

yeas 46, nays 1.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Christian, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton,
Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Holmes,
Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, A, J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid,
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R, Myers, A. Myers, Parks, Person,

Pool, Ramsa}'', Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, J.
as,

W. H, Thomas,

Mr. Hill voted

W. Thom-

"Ward, "Wiggins, "White and Wilder

—

i5.

in the negative.

Pending the further consideration of the

bill,

the hour of

12 o'clock arrived, and the Speaker announced the special order for that hour, viz

:

The bill to incorporate the Milton Junction Railroad Company; whereupon.
On motion by Mr. Hill, the consideration of the same was
postponed until half-past 1 o'clock, P. M., and made the special order of the day for that hour.
The Senate now resumed the consideration of the bill to
incorporate the Danville and Greensboro' Railroad Company;
the consideration of which was suspended and,
A message received from the House of Commons transmitting a bank statement with a proposition to print the same,
which was concurred in.
;

Also a message transmitting a message from his Excellency,
the Governor, concerning the printed report of the State
Geologist ; whereupon.

On -motion by

Mr. Clark, ordered that a message be sent to
proposing to appoint a committee of
two on the part of the Senate, and three on the part of the
House to take into consideration the proper disposition of said
the

House

of

Commons

report.

The hour of 1 o'clock having now arrived, the speaker announced the special order for that hour, viz
The bill to lay off and establish a new county by the name
of Alleghany when,
On motion by Mr. Bryan, the consideration of the same
was postponed until Monday 11 o'clock, A. M., and made the
special order of the day for that hour.
Mr. Dockery, from the committee appointed to superintend
;

the election for five trustees of the University, reported that
the whole

number

77—that Thomas

Richard Dillard and
ll

J.

—

is 152
necessary to a choice
R. A. Hamilton, W. W. Holdeu,
F. E. Hardy, had each received a ma-

of votes cast

Settle, Jr.,
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whole number of votes given, and are duly electReport concurred in.
The hour of half-past 1 o'clock having now arrived, the
Speaker announced the special order for th.at hour, viz

joritj of tlie
ed.

:

The bill to incorporate the Milton Junction Railroad Company when, on motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the consideration of the same was postponed nntil to-morrow 11 o';

A. M., and made the special order of the day

clock,

for that

hour.

The Senate now resumed the consideration

of the bill to

incorporate the Danville and Greensboro' Railroad

Company.

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, now moved the following as an
additional section to the

Be

bill,

viz

:

That before this act shall be in force,
the State of Virginia, by an act of her legislature, sliall grant
a charter for the continuation of a railroad by North-Carolina and Yiiginia, to form the connection by railroad between
Greensboro' or some other point of the North-Carolina Road,
or on the Greensboro and Danville Road, authorised to be
constructed by this act, to some point on the Yirginia and
Tennessee Road, at or near Christianburg; and that ten years
shall be allowed for the completion of said road from and
it further

enacted,

by tlie Legislature of Viiginia;
Richmond and Danville Railroad Compauy shall also,

after the passage of the act

and the

before the act of the North-Carolina Legislature shall take
effect,

make an arrangement

to

form the connection between

the Greensboro' and Danville, and that road, npon terms of
equality, to the satisfaction of both,

North-Carolina shall be

first

and the Governor of

notified of the passage of the act

and agreement having been consummated as herein required.
On motion by Mr. Houston, the Senate took a recess nntil
3 o'clock, P. M.— yeas 30, nays 15.
Mr. Mills demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the afiirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Christian,

Cunningham, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist,
Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, "VV.
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R. Myers, A. Myers, Eamsay, Eiv^es, Taylor, J. "W". Thomas,
^^ li. Thomas, Ward, Wigghis, AVhite and Wilder— 30.
.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messi's. Boyd, Cameron, Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Dillard,
Hawkins, A. J. Jones, Laue, Mills, Miller, Person, Fool, Sanders and Speight 15.

—

o'clock, P. M.
and resolutions were returned

Three

The following

bills

to

and

Senate
Lill to provide for the better securing costs in actions of
ejectment
bill to declare the meaning of that portion of the Revised
Code which relates to fire hunting by night
bill to amend the act incorporating the Wilmington Savings Bank, passed 24th February, 1855
bill to authorise and empoM^er the securities of James A.
ratified in the

:

A
A

A

;

A

Brown, late sheriff of Pitt county,
due for the years 1852-'53

to collect arrears of taxes

;

A. bill to secure the holders of the

against losses

by accidents

A supplementary bill to

coupon bonds of the State

;

take the sense of the people of the

State relative to the proposed

amendment

to the constitution

;

A bill to incorporate the Macon county Turnpike Company
A bill concerning the registration of sheriffs bonds, &c.
A bill to amend the 8th section of the 85th chapter of the
Revised Code of Xorth-Carolina
A resolution in favor of W. R. Baird
;

A resolution

under the

in favor of the agent a23pointed

solution of the last General

Assembly

to

re-

procure documentary

evidence in relation to the history of North-Carolina;

A bill to

authorise Plankroad and Turnpike

Companies

to

use stone and gravel in the construction and repairs of their
roads

A bill to

incorporate the town of ThomasvillG

;
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town of Troy

in

Montgomery

county

A billl

to

amend

Company, passed

the charter of the "Western Plankroad

at the session of 1S50-'51

;

A bill to amend the charter of the Fayetteville and Western
Plankroad Company, and

A bill to incorporate

for other purposes

the town of YadkinriHe in Yadkin

county

A resolution for remitting the fine imposed
Daniel,

clei-k

A bill to

on "William "W.

of the county court of Halifax

change the name of the town of ISTew Institute in

the county of L-edell

A bill to incorporate the town of Rockingham in the county
of

Richmond

A resolution in favor of James Blevins
A resolution in favor of John H. DeCarteret
A resolution in favor of Bedford Sherrell, of Buncombe
county

A resolution in favor of John Foster; and
A bill to amend and consolidate the act of
Tious acts to which

it

1854, and pre-

refers, entitled acts to incorporate the

and Tennessee Mountain Turnpike Company, in the county of Haywood.
The Senate now resumed the consideration of the unfinished business of the morning, viz
The bill to incorporate the Danville and Greensboro' RailJonathan'^s Creek

:

road Company.

The pending question being on the amendment proposed
by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson.
Said amendment was read and adopted.
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill, its
second reading as amended, and was determined in the ne-

—yeas

nays 31.
The yeas and nays being demanded.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Mills, "W. R. Myers, A. Myers, Parks, Eives, J.
W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas and White—15.

gative

15,
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in the negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Barges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson,
Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Grist,
Hawkins, Ilill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J,
Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, Person, Pool, San31.
ders, Speight, Taylor, Wiggins and Wilder
So the bill was rejected.
On motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow morning, 10 o'clock.

—

FRIDAY, January

9,

1857.

Mr. White introduced a memorial from sundry citizens of
Gaston county, concerning oaths; which, on motion, was referred to the committee on the judiciary.
Mr. Clark, from the committee on education and the literary fund, to whom was referred the bill enlarging the powers of Green Hill Academy

The

bill to

incorporate the Trustees of the

Female College

of the Methodist Protestant Conference of !North-Carolina

and
The

bill to

incorporate the Trustees of the

Iredell county, reported said bills

commended

back

Kew Institute, in

to the

Senate and

re-

their passage.

Mr. Cherry, from the committee on banks and currency,

whom was

to

Bank of GreensSenate and recommended

referred the bill to incorporate the

same back to the
do not pass.
Mr, Boyd, from the committee on finance, made a detailed
report concerning the finances of the State, accompanied by
a bill to amend the 99th chapter of the Revised Code, entitled
" Revenue." The bill was read the first time and passed, and
with the report, ordered to be printed.
On motion by Mr. Boyd, said bill was now taken up and
made the special order of the day for Wednesday next at the
hour of 12 o'clock.
On motion by Mr. Coleman, the bill to lay ofi" and establish
boro', reported the

that

it
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a new county by the name of KnfHn, was now taken np and
made tlie special order of the day for Tuesday next at the hour
of half past 11 o'clock.

On motion by Mr. Cunningham, the rules were suspended
and the Senate now proceeded to the consideration of the bill
concerning the coupon bonds of the State which was read
the second time and the amendments reported by the com;

mittee adopted.

W. R. Mj^ers moved to amend the bill as follows
Provided^ That said bonds and coupons attached be made
payable in the State of jSTorth-Carolina. The amendment
Mr.

:

was disagreed
bill

to.

now

passed its second reading as amended.
was read the third time and passed, and ordered

Tlie bill

Said
to

be

engrossed.

A message

was sent

to the

House

of

Commons

the Senate has passed the following engrossed

stating that

bill,

in

which

Commons, viz
A bill to extend the time of payment of the bonds due from
the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad Company to the State.
Received a message from the House of Commons, trans-

it

asks the concurrence of the

mitting a message from his Excellency, the Governor, accom-

panied by a communication from Robert Siler, proposing to
The proposition was concurred in.
Also, a message concurring in the amendment of the Senate to the engrossed bill from the House of Commons, to prevent the felling of timber in Enoe river, and ordered that
said bill be enrohed.
Also, a message, statmg that tlie House of Commons concur in the proposition of the Senate to raise a joint-select
committee of two on the part of the Senate and three on the
part of the House on the distribution of the geological report,
and informing that Messrs. Hill of Stokes, Ferebee and Green
constitute said committee on the part of the House wliereprint the same.

;

npon, the House of Commons was informed that Messrs.
Clark and Dockery form the committee on the j^art of the
Senate.

Mr. Gorrellj from the committee on the judiciary,

to

whom
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bill to

repeal the act locating the judges of

same back

the superior court, reported the

recommended
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to the Senate,

and

do not pass.
Mr. Eaton, from the committee on banks and currency, to
whom was referred the bill to revive and amend an act to
that

it

incorporate the Raleigh Savings Institution,

vided

it

reported the

Senate and recommended its passage, proshould appear that notice has been given according

same back

to the

to law.

Mr. Eaton, from the committee on corporations,

to

whom

was referred the bill to incorporate the town of Yanceyville,
reported the same back to the Senate with amendments.
Mr. Eaton, from the same committee, to whom was referred,
the bill to amend an act to incorporate town of Pittsboro', in
Chatham county, reported the same back to the Senate, with
amendments.
Mr. Eaton, from the same committee, to whom was referred
the bill to incorporate the Trustees of Mount Olivet Academy, in the county of Randolph, and the bill to incorporate
the Hyde County Steamboat Joint-stock Company, reported
said bills back to the Senate and recommended their passage,
provided it appears that notices have been given according
to law.

Mr. Houston introduced a resolution authorizing the litmoney to the Magnolia Male Institute,
and to Warsaw High School, in Duplin count}^, which was
read the first time and passed and on motion, referred to
the committe on education and the literary fund.
The hour of 11 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker announced the special order, viz
erary board to loan

;

:

The bill to incorporate the Milton Junction Railroad Company the same being on its second reading.
The amendment reported b}'" the committee was agreed to;
;

whereupon,
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, moved the following additional
amendment, which was adopted, viz
Provided^ nevertheless, That before this act shall be in force,
the State of Yirginia, by an act of her Legislature, shall first
:

/
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autliorize a railroad company to construct
some point on the Kortli-Carolina Railroad,

a railroad from
or on the road

authorized to be built under this charter through Virginia, to

connect with the A^irginia and Tennessee Koad at or near
Christianburg ; the connections to be made on terms of equality, and that ten years be allowed to complete that road.

On

motion by Mr. Holt, the bill was further amended, by
and inserting " work shops."
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
second reading as amended, and was determined in the negative
yeas 12, nays 31.
Mr. Sanders demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Christian, Coleman, Cunningham, Dockery,
Gibson, IIill,^V. E. Myers, A. Myers, J. ^Y. Thomas, W. H.
Thomas and White— 12.
Tliose who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry,
Chesson, Clark, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gorrell,
Grist, Holmes, Holt, J. B, Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin,

striking out " Greensboro',

—

Miller, Parks, Person, Pool, Eives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor,

—

Ward, Wiggins and Wilder 31.
So the bill was rejected.
The engrossed resolution concerning capitol square, was
read the second time, the amendment proposed by the committee agreed

to,

and said

bill

passed

its

second reading as

amended.
Said resolution was read the third time and passed, and a
to the House of Commons asking their concuramendment of the Senate.
A message was received from the House of Commons stating that they disagree to the amendments of the Senate, to
the bill incorporating Holly Springs High School, in Wake

message sent
rence in

tlie

county.

Mr, Wilder moved that the Senate do insist on its amendments to said bill which motion prevailed, and a message
was sent to the House of Commons informing thereof.
Mr. White introduced a bill to establish the standard bush;
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wheat, rye, Indian corn, &c., which was read

and passed

;

tlie first

time

and, on motion, referred to the committee on

propositions and grievances.

Mr. Clark gave notice of his intention

to

amend

the l^th

rule of the Senate.
bill to incorporate the town of
Hanover county, which was read the first

Mr. Fennell introduced a
Lillington in ISTew^

time and passed

;

on corporations.
Mr. Chesson, a

and, on motion, referred to the committee
hill

accompanied by a memorial

to regulate

the fishing with seins in the head waters of Albemarle and

Cashie rivers, which was read the first time and passed and,
on motion, said bill and memorial were referred to the committee on propositions and grievances.
Mr. Person, a bill to authorize Joshua Small to reside in the
county of IS^orthampton for the space of three years, which
was read the first time and passed and, on motion, referred
to the committee on propositions and grievances.
Mr. A. J. Jones, a bill to exempt females from attending
court to give evidence in civil suits, which was read the first
time and passed and, on motion, referred to the committee
on the judiciary.
;

;

;

Also, a

bill to

authorize the sale of the Serepta

Common,

Duplin county, which was read the first time and passed
and on motion, referred to the committee on propositions and

in

;

grievances.

Mr. A. Myers, a bill, accompanied by a memorial, giving a
to a town in the county of Anson, known as Carolina
Eemale College, and to incorporate the same, which was
read the first time and passed and on motion, referred to
the committee on education and the literary fund.
Mr. Gorrell, a bill to incorporate the Lockville Manufacturing Company, which was read the first time and passed
and on motion, referred to the committee on corporations.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, a bill to establish the system of
free banking in the State of North-Carolina, which was read
the first time and passed and on motion, ordered to be laid
on the table and printed.

name

;

;
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bill

to

incorporate the His-

which
and on motion, referred

of the University of JSTorth-Carolina,

first

time and passed

;

committee on corporations.
Keceived a message from the Ilonse of Commons, stating
that they have passed the following engrossed bills and resolutions, in which they ask the concurrence of the Senate, viz:
resolution in favor of John Pepper, which was read the
first time and passed
and on motion by Mr. Eaton, referred
to the committee on propositions and grievances;
resolution in favor of Tliomas H. Willie
resolution in favor of Joseph Clarke
resolution in favor of Theodore Schroder
and
resolution in favor of James Morrison
A resolution in ftivor of Eliza Hemphill, which were severally read the first time and passed and on motion, referred
to the committee on claims.
to the

A

;

A
A
A
A

;

;

Also, a

notes

;

bill to

prevent the circulation of counterfeit bank

and

A

bill extending the time for perfecting titles to lands already entered, which were severally read the first time and
passed and on motion by Mr. Eaton, referred to the committee on the judiciary.
On motion by Mr. Wiggins, the Senate now proceeded to
;

the consideration of the bill to re-charter the

Bank

of the

State of JSTorth-Carolina.

The pending question being on the amendment offered by
Mr. Hill on motion, said amendment, by leave of the Senate,
was withdrawn.
Mr. Pool moved to amend the bill as follows In section 38,
line 4th, between the word "proceedings" and the word, "of
iijsert the words " and condition."
The amendment was
agreed to.
Mr. Myers, of Anson, now moved to amend the 35th section by adding to the same the following proviso, viz: '^Provided always, That if any note or notes of the said bank shall
;

:
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bank, or branch, or agency

of said bank, either directly or indirectly, to any ether
for redemption,

it

siiall

bank

be lawful to pay the same, or any

part thereof, with the no^e or notes of the bank by or for

have been made, whether made at
its branch or agency, without regard to the place where the same may have been issued
and any person or persons who may preor may be payable
sent the note or notes of the said bank for payment, shall if
required, state on oath, before a justice of the peace, whether,
the demand was made for any bank, or branch, or agency of

which the demand

shall

the instance of the principal bank,

;

an}^ bank, either directly or indirectly, or in case of refusing,
shall not

be entitled

to

recover any interest whatever on any

note of said bank for which payment

may be

refused

;"

pend-

ing the consideration of which,

On

motion by Mr.

J. B. Jones, the

cess until 3 o'clock, P,

Senate

now

took a re-

M.

Three o'clock., P. 21.
The Senate resumed the consideration

of the unfinished

business of the morning, viz

The

bill to

recharter the

Bank

of the State of I:s"ortli-Caro-

lina.

The pending question being on the amendment offered by
Mr. Myers, of Anson, and the question recurring on the
adoption of said amendment, the same was determined in the
affirmative
ayes 23, nay 21.
Mr. Wilder demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Carr, Chesson, Christian, Coleman,
Cunningham, Dillard, Gibson, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston,
A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, A. Myers, Pool, Sanders,
J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward and White— 23.
Those who voted in tlie negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Clark, Doclcery,

—

Eaton, Fenuell, Fonville, Gorrell, Grist, J. B. Jones, Lane,
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U. Myers, Rives, Speight, Taylor, Wiggins

and Wilder— 21.
Mr. Houston moved to reconsider tlie vote just taken, bv
wliich the amendment of Mr. Myers was adopted,
Mr, W. II. Thomas moved to lay the motion to reconsider

—

on the table which motion was lost ayes 18, nays 26.
Mr, Eaton demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Carr, Chesson, Christian, Coleman,
Cunningham, Gibson, Hill, Holmes, Holt, McDiarmid, Mar;

tin,

A. Myers, Pool, Sanders,

J.

W. Thomes and W. H,

Thomas— 18.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bnrges, Cameron, Cherryj Clark, Dillard,
Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gorrell, Grist, Houston,
J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, Mills, Miller, W, R. Myers,
Rives, Speight, Taylor, "Ward, Wiggins, White and Wil-

der— 26.
So the Senate refused

to lay the

motion

to reconsider

on

the table.

The question now recurred on the motion to reconsider,
and was decided in the affirmative yeas 28, nays 16.
Mr. J. B. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Clark, Dockerj,
Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gorrell, Grist, Holmes, Houston, J.
B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Mills, Miller, W.
R. Myers, Person, Rives, Speight, Taylor, Ward, Wiggins,
White and Wilder— 28.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Carr, Chesson, Christian, Cunningham, Dillard, Gibson, Hill, Holt, Martin, A. Myers, Pool,
Sanders, J. W. Thomas and W, PL Thomas— 16.
The question now recurred on the adoption of the amendment of Mr. Myers, of Anson, and resulted as follows ayes

—

—

23, nays 22.

'

Mr. Hill demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
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Messrs. Bojd, Biyan, Carr, Chesson, Christiaii, Coleman,
©anning^iam, Dillard, Gibson, Hill, Ilolnies, Ilolt, A. J.
Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, A. Myers, Person, Pool, Sanders,
J. W. Thomas, W. II. Tliomas, Ward and White— 23.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Biirges, Cameron, Cherry, Clark, Dockery,

Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gorrell, Grist, Houston, J. B.Jones,

Lane, Mills, Miller,

W.

B. Myers, Hives, Speight, Taylor,

—

Wiggins and Wilder 22.
There being 2.3 ajes and 22 nays, the Speaker voted in the
negative, which produced an equal division, and the amend*
ment was lost.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, now moved the following amendment, to come in after the word "in," in hne 3d, section 33d:
"And all notes issued by said bank shall be made payable
and redeemable at the principal bank in Raleigh."
The amendment was rejected yeas 7, nays 37.
Mr. W. H. Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Coleman, Hill, Mills, A. Myers, J. W. Thomas
and W. H. Thomas— 7.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson,
Christian, Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holmes, Holt, Houston,
J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller,
W. R. Myers, Person, Pool, Pives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor,
Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder 37.
Mr. Chesson moved further to amend the bill as follows
In section 32, line 3d, strike out " three " and insert " five,"

—

—

then strike out

all

in said section,

commencing

is 6th line

after " dollars."

The amendment was adopted

—

yeas 26, nays 18.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Cherry,
Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, Person, Pool, Rives,
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Sanders, Speiglit, Taylor,
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W. H. Thomas, Ward and Wilder

—20.
Those who voted

in the negative are,

Messrs. Bnrges, Christian, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist,
Holt, A. J. Joues, Lane, McDiarmi'l, Martin, Mills, Miller,

W.

E. Myers, A. Myers,

—18.
The

question

now

J.

W. Thomas, Wiggins

recurred on

tlie

and White

passage of the

bill

its

second reading as amended, and was determined in the affirm-

—

yeas 31, nays 7.
Mr. Eaton demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bo^^d, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry,
Chesson, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton,
Fennel:!, Fonville, Grist, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones,
Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. E. Myers, Person, Pool, Eives, Sanders, S^Deight, Ward, Wiggins, White
and Wilder— 31.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Christian, Gibson, Holt, A. J. Jones, A. Myers, J.
W. Thomas and W. IL Thomas— 7.
On motion by Mr. Ward, the Senate adjourned until toative

morrow moi'ning 10

o'clock.

SATUEDAY,

Jaivijaey 10, 1857.

Eeceived a message from the House of Commons stating
that it insists upon its disagreement to the amendment proposed by the Senate to the bill to incorporate Llolly Springs
High School in the county of Wake.
Mr. Wilder moved that the Senate adhere to its amendments, which motion prevailed, and the House of Commons
was informed thereof by message.
Mr. Clai-k, according to previous notice, moved to amend
the lltli rule of the Senate by striking out the same and inserting the follov/ing in lieu thereof, viz
" When a bill or resolution has been once rejected, post-
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day beyond the

session, another of

time or manner of

like provisions, without reference to the

introduction, or the

House

it

may have

its

originated in, shall

not be considered or acted on dui-ing the session."

The question on the adoption
as follows

—

of said

amendment

resulted

yeas 22, nays IS.

Mr. J. AY. Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Cunningham, Dillard,
Eennell, Fonville, Grist, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones,

McDiarmid, Martin,
Taylor and

Miller, Person,

Pool, Rives, Speight,

Ward— 22.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman,
Dockery, Gorrell, Hawkins, Holt, Lane, A. Myers, Parks, J.
W. Thomas, AY. H. Tliomas, Wiggins, White and Wilder— 18.
Two-thirds of the members present, not having voted in its
favor, the Speaker announced that the amendment is lost.
A message was received from the House of Commons proloosing to set apart this evening for the app9intment of justiConcurred in and the House of Commons
ces of the peace.
informed thereof by message.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the bill to protect the citizens of
the town of Wilson, and the bill to authorize Thomas Underwood, sheriff of Sampson county, to collect arrears of taxes,
reported said bills back to the Senate, and recommended
their passage.

Mr. Boyd, from the same committee, to whom was referred
bill to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the
town of Graham in Alamance county, reported the same back
to the Senate with amendments.
Mr. Boyd, from the same committee, to wdiom was referred
the

the

bill

authorizing the magistrates of

Nash

count}' to estab-

bridge or ferry line across Tar river, reported the
same back to the Senate, and recommended that it do not
lish

a

toll

pass.

Mr. Boyd, from the same committee,

to

whom

was referred
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a memorial from sniidry citizens of Gaston county, praying a
change in the law respecting strays, reported the same back

and asked to be discharged from its further conDischarged accordingly.
Mr. Clark, from the committee on education and the
literary fund, to whom was referred the bill to authorize the
Governor to furnish arms to principals of schools, reported
the same back to the Senate, and recommended its passage.
Mr. A. J. Jones introduced a resolution in favor of James
Melvin, which was read the first time and passed and, on
motion, referred to the committee on claims.
Mr. Miller introduced a bill to incorporate the town of Jackson, in the county of Craven, which was read the first time
and passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on
to the Senate,
sideration.

nI

;

;

corporations.

On

motion

b}^

Mr. Pool, the Senate now took up

for con-

sideration the bill to regulate the fishing with seins in
river,

North

which was read the third time.

Mr. J. B. Jones moved to amend the same as follows, viz
strike out " 12" and insert " 7 o'clock, P. M."

The amendment was agreed to, and the bill passed its third
reading as amended, and was ordered to be engrossed.
On motion by Mr. Boyd, the Senate now took up the resolution heretofore introduced

by him,

instructing the commit-

tee on the judiciary to report a bill to alter the time for the

meeting of the General Assembly, which said resolution was
adopted yeas 27, naj^s 14.
Mr. White demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the afiirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cherry, Chesson, Christian, Clark,
Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Fonville, Hawkins, Ilolmes,
Houston, J. B. Jones, Lane, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R.
Myers, Person, Rives, Speight, J. "W. Thomas, "W". H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and White
27.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Purges, Cameron, Carr, Dockery, Fennell, Gorrell,
Grist, Holt, McDiarmid, A. Myers, Parks, Pool, Taylor and

—

—

Wilder— 14.
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Received a message from the House of Commons stating
amendment proposed by the Senate

that tli^y concnr in the

engrossed resohition con coring Capitol Square.
ed that said resohition be enrolled.
to tlie

The hour of 12 o'clock having now
announced the special order, viz

Order-

Speaker

arrived, the

:

The bill concerning the Deep G-ap and Stone Mountain
Road in the county of Wataugi^ whereupon,
On motion by Mr. Bryan, the consideration of the same
was postponed until Thursday next, and made the special
order for that day at the hour of 11 o'clock, A. M.
On motion by Mr. Holt, the Senate now proceeded to the
bill to repeal sections 5tli, 6th and 7th of
the 36th chapter of the Revised Code, entitled " Currency ;"

consideration of the

which was read the third time and passed—yeas 30, nays 13.
Mr. Holt demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Can*, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gorrell, Grist,
Holmes, Holt, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills,
Miller, W. R. Myers, A. Myers, Parks, Pool, J. W. Thomas,
W. H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and White— 30.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Chesson, Clark, Cunningham, Dillard,
Hawkins, Houston, J. B. Jones, Person, Rives, Sanders,
Speight and Taylor 13.
So the bill passed its third reading, and was ordered to be

—

engrossed.

On

was amended
repeal secand
to
7th of the 36th chapter of the Revised Code, entitled
motion by Mr. Holt, the

so as to read
tion

'•

:

A bill

title

amend

of the bill

section 6th

Currency."

On motion by Mr.
sideration the bill to

Lane, the Senate

amend

now

took up for con-

the 7th section of chapter 17, of

the Revised Code concerning cattle and other stock

being on its second reading,
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson,
striking out all of said

12

bill,

moved

to

amend

the

;

said bill

same by

except the enacting clause, and
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" That in order to
prevent the destruction of the lives of persons and st^ck on
the lines of railroads in this State, all railroads now completed, shall be required to fence their tracks with lawful fences,
inserting the following in lieu thereof, viz

:

within three years from the passage of this act
railroads hereafter completed shall in like

;

and that

manner fence

all

their

tracks within three years from the time completed.

—

Said amendment was rejected yeas 1, nays 40.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, demanded the yeas and nays.
Mr. W. II. Thomas voted in the affirmative.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Christian, Cunningham, Dillard, Fennell, Eouville, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston,
J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills,
Miller, W. E. Myers, A. Myers, Parks, Person, Pool, Rives,
Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White and
Wild^er— 40.
Mr. W. R. Myers moved that said bill be indefinitely postponed, which motion did not prevail yeas 15, nays 26.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cameron, Christian, Gorrell, Hawkins,

—

W. R. Myers,
Ward and Wilder — 15.

Hill, Mills, Miller,

Thomas,
Tliose

who voted

Parks, Rives, Speight, J.

W.

in the negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Carr, Cherry, Clark, Coleman,

Cunningham, Dillard, Fennell, 'Fonville, Grist, Holmes, Holt,
Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin,
A. Myers, Person, Pool, Tajdor, Wiggins and White 26.
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
second reading and was determined in the affirmative yeas
27, nays 15.
Mr. Lane demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Clark,
Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Fennell, Fonville, Grist,
Holmes, Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Person, Pool, Taylor, Ward, Wiggins and

—

—

White—27.
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Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cameron, Christian, Gorrell, Hawkins, Hill,
Mills, Miller, W. K. Myers, A. Myers, Parks, Rives, Speight,
J. W. Thomas and Wilder— 15.
message was received from the House of Commons stating that they have passed the following engrossed resolution,
in which they ask the concurrence of the Senate, viz
resolution concerning the reports of the geological survey

A
A

of this State.

On

motion by Mr. Clark, said resolution was referred to the
committee on the subject.
motion by Mr. Speight, the Senate took a recess until

joint-select

On

3 o'clock, P.

M.

Three o'dook, P.

The Senate, in pursuance

now proceeded

to the

M.

of the joint order heretofore made,

appointment of justices of the peace

for the several counties in this State.

Several recommendations for justices of the peace were

read and accej^ted, and ordered to
of

l)e

transmitted to the

House

Commons.
Received a message from the House of Commons transmit-

ting recommendations for justices of the peace for sundry
counties,

which were read and concurred

in.

House of Commons informing
that they had accepted the recommendation of certain persons as justices of the peace for the county of Cherokee, and
Also, a message from the

asking the concurrence of the Senate.

On motion by Mr. W. H. Thomas, ordered that the same
be laid on the table.
Also, a message from the House of Commons informing
that they had accepted the recommendation of certain persons
as justices of the peace for the county of Camden, in which
they ask the concurrence of the Senate.
On motion by Mr. J. B. Jones, ordered that the same be
laid

on the table.
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House 6f Commons informing

had accepted the recommendation of certain persons
justices of the peace for the conntj of Hahfax, in which

tliat tliey

as

they ask the concurrence of the Senate.
On motion by Mr. "Wiggins, ordered that the same be laid

on the

table.

Also, a message from the

House

of

Commons

informing

that they had accepted the recommendation of certain justices
of the peace for the county of Harnett, in

which they ask the

concurrence of the Senate.
On motion by Mr. McDiarmid, ordered that the same be
laid

on the table.

On motion by Mr.
morning 10

Hill, the

Senate adjourned until

Monday

o'clock.

MONDAY,
The Speaker announced

J.'^vARY 12, 1857.
that Messrs. Taylor, HaM'kins

and

Burges, constitute the committee on enrolled bills for the present week of which the Plouse of Commons was informed
;

by message.

A message was sent to the

House of Commons, informing

that the Senate has passed the following engrossed

which

it

bills, in

asks the concurrence of that body, viz

A bill concerning the coupon bonds of the State
A bill to amend section 6th, and to repeal section
the 36th chapter of the Eevised
C}^ ;"

Tth of

Code, entitled " Curren-

and,

A bill to regulate

the fishing with seins in North river.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal
improvements, to whom was referred the bill to amend an
act, entitled an act to incorporate the Western North-Carolina

Kailroad Company, reported the same back to the Senate,
with amendments; on motion, ordered that said report be
printed.

On

motion by Mr. Clark, said

bill

was now raken up, and
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the special order of the day for Thursday next, at the

lionr of 12 o'clock.

Mr. W, H. Thomas, from the same committee to whom was
bill to incorporate the Winston, Salem and Tliomasville Turnpike and Plankroad Company, reported the same
back to the Senate, and recommended its passage,
Mr. Thomas, from the same committee to whom was referred the bill to construct the Piedmont Turnpike Compan37",
and the bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate
the Little River Turnpike Company, reported said bills back
to the Senate, with amendments.
Mr. Thomas, from the same committee to whom was referred the bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate
the Gulph and Graham Plankroad Company, reported the
same back to the Senate, and recommended that it do not
referred the

pass.

Received a message from the House of Commons, proposunder the provisions of the Revised Code, to appoint the

ing,

—

following persons directors of the Lunatic Asylum, viz:
Columbus Mills, Ed. Jones Erwin, AV. J. Blow, John A. Taylor,
A. M. Lewis, Charles E. Johnson, W. W. Holden, Edward
Cantwell, and Kemp P, Battle.
Concurred in, and the House

Commons informed thereof by message.
Received a message from the House of Commons, transmitting recommendations for sundry justices of the peace
which were read and concurred in.
On motion by Mr. Wiggins, the recommendation of certain justices of the peace for the county of Halifax, heretofore transmitted from the House of Commons, was now taken
lip, and concurred in.
The hour of 11 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz
The bill to lay ofiP and establish a new county by the name
of Alleghany, said bill being on its second reading.
Mr. Pool moved that the same be postponed indefinitely
M'hich motion did not prevail yeas 20, nays 25.
Mr. Bryan demanded the yeas and nays.

of

:

;

—
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Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Cherry, Clark,
Cuningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Grist, Hawkins, Holmes, J. B. Jones, Person, Pool, Taylor, Wiggins and

Wilder—20.
Those who voted

in the

negative are,

Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Christian, Chesson, Dockery,
Gorrell, Hill, Holt, Houston, Lane,

McDiarmid, Martin,

Mills,

W.

R. Myers, A. Myers, Parks, Ramsay, Rives,
Speight, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward and White— 25.
So the Senate refused to postpone the bill indefinitely.
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
Miller,

—

second reading, and was determined in the negative yeas 19,
nays 27.
Mr. J. B. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Hill,
Holt, Houston, Martin, Mills, W. R. Myers, A. Myers, Parks,
Ramsay, Rives, Speight, J. W, Thomas, W. H. Thomas and

White— 19.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson,
Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Holmes, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane,
Miller, Person, Pool, Sanders, Taylor, Ward, Wiggins and

Wilder— 27.
So the bill was rejected.
Received a message from the House of Commons transmitting a message from his Excellency, the Governor, accompanied by a report from Col. Walter Gwynn, in relation to the
improvements on the Cape Fear and Deep rivers, proposing
to print the same.
Concurred in, and the House of Com-

mons informed

thereof

by message.

Mr. Holt introduced the following resolution, which was
read and adopted, viz
Resolved^ That the president of the Cape Fear and Deep
River Navigation Company be required to report at an early
day to this General Assembly, what is the capital stock of
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company paid in by individuals, and liow the same has
been expended, and also what is the amount of indebtedness
of the company under the present organization, and also what
is the amount of its indebtedness under the former organizasaid

tion,

previous to accepting the amended charter of 1854:-'55,

whether there be a mortgage upon the work and efcompany, previous to the mortgage in favor of
the State, executed under the provisions of the act of the last
General Assembly, and for what amount.
Mr. Gorrell introduced a memorial on the subject of the
Clubfoot and Harlow Creek Canal Company which, on motion, was referred to the committee on internal improve-

and

also

fects of the

;

ments.

The hour of 12 o'clock, having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz
The bill to remodel the courts and establish courts of common pleas in Is'orth-Carolina, which was read the second time.
Mr. Houston moved to amend the same by adding the fol:

lowing as section 15, viz
Be it further enacted. That suits may be removed upon
affidavit and good cause shown, from one county to another,
:

uiider the

by

same

rules

and regulations as are now prescribed

law, for the removal of suits from the superior court of

to that of another.
The amendment was adopted.
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
second reading, and was determined in the negative yeas 11,

one county

—

nays 31.
Mr, Eaton demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Christian, Fennell, Fonville, Holmes, Houston, A.
J. Jones, Mills, Kives, Sanders, J. "VV.

Thomas and White

—

11.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Bui'ges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton,
Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holt, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Miller, Person, Pool, Ramsay, Speight, Taylor, W,
H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and Wilder 31,
So the bill was rejected,

—
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Mr. Mills introduced a bill to establish a normal college in
Pollv county, which was read the fii-st time and passed
and,
on motion, referred to the committee on education and the
;

literary fund.

Mr. Gorrell, a bill to repeal section 37, chapter 62, of tlie
Revised Code, which was read the first time and passed and
on motion, referred to the committee on the judiciary,
Mr. Cameron, a bill to incorporate Shepard's Point Land
Company, which was read the first time and passed and on
motion, referred to the committee on corporations.
Mr. Boyd, a bill to change the time of meeting of the General Assembly, which was read the first time and passed and
on motion, referred to the committee on the judiciary.
Mr. J. B. Jones, a bill to incorporate the Currituck Steamboat Company, which was read the first time and passed and
on motion, referred to the committee on corporations.
Mr. Coleman introduced two memorials from the citizens
of Henderson county, which, on motion, were referred to the
committee on the judiciary.
Mr. Ramsay moved that the Senate do now adjourn until
to-morrow morning, 10 o'clock, which motion did not prevail
yeas 19, na3^s 21.
Mr. Boyd demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Cherry, Christian, Clark, Coleman, Dockery, Eaton,
J. B. Jones, Mills, Miller, Person, Pool, Ramsay, Sanders,
Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins,' White and
;

;

;

;

—

Wilder— 19.
Those who voted

in the negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Chesson,
Hill,

Cunningham, Dillard, Fennell, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins,
Holmes, Holt, Lane, McDiarmid, Rives, Speight and

Ward— 21.
So the Senate refused to adjourn.
On motion by Mr, Thomas, of Davidson, the Senate now
adjourned until to-morrow morning, 10 o'clock.
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Heceived a message from the House of Commons, proposing to raise a joint-select committee of two on the part of the
Senate and three on the part of the Commons, to consider
and report on the bill to regulate the sale, and fix the rate of
interest of the coupon bonds of the Xorth-Carolina Railroad
Company. The proposition was concurred in, and the House
of Commons informed by message, that said committee on
behalf of the Senate consists of Messrs. Cameron and Cherry.
A message was received from the House of Commons, stating that they have passed the following engrossed bill and
resolution, in which they ask the concurrence of the Senate,
viz

A bill to provide for the payment of talis jurors, which was
read the

first

time and passed; and on motion, referred to

the committee on the judiciary

A resolution in favor of

;

and

Elizabeth Kissam, which was read

first time and passed
and on motion, referred to the
committee on claims.
Received a message from the House of Commons, announcing that their committee on enrolled bills for the present
week, consists of Messrs. Love, Patterson, Outerbridge, Richardson and Eller.
Mr. W. H. Thomas introduced a memorial concerning the
Cherokee Indians which, on motion, was referred to the committee on the judiciary.
On motion by Mr. J. B. Jones, the recommendation of certain justices of the peace for the county of Camden, heretofore transmitted from the House ol Commons, was now taken
up and concurred in.
Mr. Hill, from the committee on the judiciary, to wdiom
was referred the bill concerning justices of the peace, and
the bill to prevent the circulation of counterfeit bank notes,
reported the same back to the Senate and recommended that
they do not pass.
Mr. Eaton, from the same committee, to wdiom was referred
the bill to prevent the obstruction of fish in ISTotty river, in

the

;

;
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and the bill to prevent the obstruction of
up Grant's creek, in Rowan county, reported
said bills back to the Senate with amendments.
Mr, Pool, from the same committee, to whom was referred
the bill to change the time of meeting of the General Assembly, and the bill to exempt females from attending court to
give evidence in civil suits, reported the same back to the
Senate and recommended that they do not pass.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the resolution in favor of David
Taylor and Elizabeth Welsh, reported the same back to the
Senate and asked to be discharged from its further consideration.
Discharged accordingly.
Whereupon, on motion, said resolution was recommitted to
the committee on claims.
Mr. Boyd, from the same committee, to wdiom was referred
the bill to authorise the sale of Sarecta Common, in Duplin
county, reported the same back to the Senate and recommended its passage.
Mr. Boj'^d, from the same committee, to whom was referred
the bill to authorise Joshua Small and others to reside in the
county of Northampton for the space of three years, and the
bill to attach a part of Moore county to Harnett county, reported said bills back to the Senate with amendments.
Mr. Lane, from the committee on claims, to whom was reCherokee

passage of

eount}^,
fish

ferred the resolution in favor of

James Melvin,

sheriff of

Bladen county

The resolution in favor of Joseph Clark
The resolution in favor of Thomas H. Willie
The resolution in favor of James Morrison
The resolutign in favor of Eliza Hemphill
The resolution for the relief of Theodore Schrader and
The bill to confirm the title of R. S. D. Bell to certain lands,
;

;

reported said resolutions and

commended their passage.
Mr. McDiarmid introduced

bill

back

to the

Senate and re-

a bill to alter the dividing line

between the counties of Cumberland and Harnett, which was
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and, on motion, referred to
and grievances.
Mr. Cherry introduced a resolution in favor of Samuel Harlin, which was read the first time and passed
and, on motion,
referred to the committee on claims.

read the

first

;

the committee on propositions

;

Also, a resolution concerning the completion of

Pungo

river

Washington, which was read the first time
and passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on
education and the literary fund.
Mr. Boyd introduced the following resolution, which lies
over one day for consideration, viz:
Resolved^ That the Senate, from and after to-day, will meet
at ten o'clock, and take a recess at half past one meet again
at three, and adjourn at five.
The Speaker shall adjourn the
Senate at the hours aforesaid without motion Provided^ That
when a vote is about to be taken, the Speaker shall put the
question, and, after announcing the result, then adjourn the
in the county of
;

;

:

Senate.

Mr. Grist introduced a bill concerning fish, which was read
first time and passed
and, on motion, referred to the
committee on propositions and grievances.
Mr. Cameron, a bill to incorporate the Ilillsboro' Savings
Institution, which was read the first time and passed
and, on
motion, referred to the connnittee on corporations.
Mr. McDiarmid, a resolution in favor of Alexander Johnson, which was read the first time and passed
and, on motion, referred to the committee on claims.
Mr. Martin, a bill to incorporate the town of Germanton,
in the counties of Stokes and Forsythe, which was read the
first time and passed
and, on motion, referred to the committee on corporations.
Mr. Ramsay, a bill to authorize A M. Booe, late sherifi" of
Davie county, to collect arrears of taxes due him, which was
read the first time and passed
and, on motion, referred to
the committee on propositions and grievances.
Mr. Coleman, from the committee on the judiciary, to
whom was referred the engrossed bill to extend the provisions of an act passed by the General Assembly at its session
the

;

;

;

;

.

;
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for perfecting

heretofore entered, chapter 49, reported the

to the Senate, and recommended its passage.
motion by Mr. Holt, said bill was now taken up, read
the second and third times, passed and ordered to be enrolled.
Mr. Gorrell introduced a bill to incorporate the American
Exchange Gold Mining Company, which was read the first
time and passed and, on motion, referred to the committee
on corporations.
Mr. Christian, a bill to make all debts due from the estates
of deceased persons of equal dignity, which was read the first
time and passed and, on motion, referred to the committee
on the judiciary.
On motion by Mr. Mills, the Senate took up for consideration the engrossed bill for the benefit of the Insane Asylum,
which was read the second and third times, passed and ordered to be enrolled.
On motion by Mr. Hill, the resolution in favor of Ja,mes
Melvin, sheriff of Bladen county, was now taken up, read the
second and third times, passed and ordered to be engi-ossed.
The hour of half-past 11 o'clock having now arrived, the
Speaker announced the special order, viz:
The bill to lay off and establish a new county by the name
of Ruffin, which was read the second time and rejected
yeas 15, nays 28.
Mr. Eaton demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gibson,
Hill, Holt, Mills, W. H. Myers, Parks, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas and White
15.

same back

On

;

;

—

—

Those who voted

in the

negative are,

Messrs, Battle, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cheriy, Chesson,
Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gorrell, Grist,
Hawkins, Holmes, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin,

Miller, Person,

Wiggins and Wilder
On motion by Mr.

Pool, Sanders,

—

Speight, Taylor, "Ward

28.

Christian, the bill to charter the

Cheraw

and Coalfield Railroad Company, was now taken up and made
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at tlie

hour of 11

A. M.
On motion by Mr. Ramsay, the Senate now took np the
bill to establish the Salisbury Bank, which was made the special order of the day for Tuesday next, at the hour of 12 o'o'clock,

M.
The Senate now proceeded to the consideration of the bill
which
to recharter the Bank of the State of North-Carolina
was read the third time.
Mr. A. Myers moved the following amendment as a proclock,

;

viso to the 31st section of the bill, viz
" That if any note or notes of said bank shall

be presented
any bank or branch or agency of any
bank, either directly or indirectly, it shall be lawful to pay
the same, or any jjart thereof, with the note or notes of the
bank, by or for which the demand shall have been made,
whether made at the instance of the principal bank, its
branches or agency, without regard to the place where the
same may have been issued or may be payable and any perfor

payment, by or

for

;

who may

present the note or notes of the said
bank for payment, shall, if required, state on oath, before a

son or persons

justice of the peace,

whether the demand was made

for

any

bank, or branch or agency of any bank, either directly or
or, in case of refusing, shall not be entitled to
directly
;

inre-

cover any interest whatever on any note of said bank for

which payment may be refused."
Mr. Hill now moved the following as an amendment to the
amendment, viz
" That if any note or notes of the said bank shall be presented for payment by this bank, or for any bank, or branch
or agency of any bank, either directly or indirectly, it shall
be lawful to pay the same, or any part thereof, with the note
or notes of the bank by or for which the demand shall have
been made, whether made at the instance of the principal
bank,

its

branches or agency, without regard

to

the place

where the same may have been issued or may be payable."
Said amendment to the amendment was adopted.
The question now recurred on the adoption of the amend-
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in the affirmative

ayes 25, nays 18.

Mr. Hill demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affiirmative are.
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Carr, Chesson, Christian, Coleman,
Cunningham, Dillard, Fonville, Gibson, Hill, Holmes, Holt,
J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, W. E. Myers,
A. Myers, Parks, Pool, Eamsay, Sanders, J. W. Thomas and

Ward—25.
Those who voted

in the

negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Dochery, Eaton,
Fennell, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Lane, Mills, Miller, Pives,

Speight, Taylor, Wiggins and Wilder

—

18.

Mr. A. Myers moved to reconsider the vote just taken, by
which the amedment as amended was adopted, and moved
that said motion to reconsider be laid upon the table.
And the question being taken on laying said motion to reconsider on the table, the same was determined in the negative
ayes 5, nays 39.
Mr. Gorrell demanded the yeas and nays,.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Christian, Dockery, Gibson, A. J. Jones and J. W.

—

Thomas

—

5.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Carr,
Cherry, Chesson, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton,
Fennell, Fonville, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt,
J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. E.
Myers, A. Myers, Parks, Pool, Eamsay, Eives, Sanders,
Speight, Taylor, Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder 39.
So the Senate refused to lay the motion to reconsider on

—

the table.

The question now recurred on the motion to reconsider the
by which the amendment as amended was adopted, and
was determined in the negative yeas 20, nays 25.
Mr. Hill demanded the yeas and nays.
vote

—

Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Dockery, Eaton,
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Fennell, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Lane, Mills, Miller, W. E.
Myers, Eives, Speight, Taylor, Wiggins, White and Wil-

der— 20.
Those who voted iu the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Carr, Chesson, Christian, Coleman,
Cunningham, Dillard, Fonville, Gibson, Hill, Holmes, Holt,
J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, A. Myers,
Parks, Pool, Eamsay, Sanders, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas

and Ward— 25.
So the Senate refused to reconsider.
Mr. Wilder now moved the following
15th section of the

bill,

viz

as a substitute for the

:

Be

it further enacted., That each share owned by individand corporations shall be subject to an annual tax of
thirty cents, which shall be reserved out of the profits of individual and corporation stock as they accrue, by the cashier
of the principal bank, and paid to the Public Treasurer on or
before the 1st day of October in each and every year, which
tax may be increased at any time, not exceeding one dollar
for each and every share, as the Legislature may direct, and

uals

the exigency of the State requires in equalizing taxation
Provided, That the tax in this case shall not be greater than
that imposed on shares in such other banks as may be chartered at this or some other succeeding General Assembly
And provided further, That nothing herein contained shall
be so construed as to restrain any future General Assembly
from taxing dividends belonging to individuals or corporasaid tax not to exceed that which may be imposed ou
tions
;

interest received for

money

loaned.

The amendment was read and adopted,
Mr. W. E. Myers moved further to amend the
lows: Strike out

all after

bill as fol-

the enacting clause, and insert the

following

"That an

Bank of the
amended as to

act entitled an act to charter the

State of !North-Carolina, passed in 1830, be so

extend the limitation in said charter to the year 1866.
Pending the consideration of which,

•'
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3 o'clock, P.
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Senate took a recess until

M.

Ilalf-jyast three o'clock^ P. M.
The Senate now resumed the consideration of the

ed business of the morning, viz

The

bill

to re-charter the

unfinish-

:

Bank

of the State of ]^orth-Caro-

lina.

The pending question being on tlie amendment proposed
by Mr. W. Myers and the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment, the same was determined in the
;

—

yeas 22, nays 23.
Mr. Hill demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,

negative

Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Christian, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell,
Fonville, Grist, J. B. Jones, Lane, Mills, Miller,

Eam^ay, Eives, Sanders, Speight,
as, AYiggins, White and Wilder

J. "W.

—

Thomas,

W. R, Myers,
W. H. Thom-

22.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Coleman, Cunningham, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Hawkins, Hill,
Holmes, Holt, Houston, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, A.
Myers, Parks, Pool and AYard 23.
Mr. Holt moved to amend the bill as follow^s add to section
37 the words, " and that in case of the insolvency of said bank
the stockholders shall be liable to the creditors according to
the shares of stock then held by them in double the amount

—

:

of their respective shares of stock in said bank."

—

The amendment was adopted yeas 43, nays
Mr. Holt demanded the yeas and nays.

3.

Those who voted in the afiirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Christian, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, J.
B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, W.
E. Myers, A. Myers, Parks, Person, Pool, Eamsay, Eives,
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H. Thomas, "Ward,

—

Wiggins, White and Wilder 42.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Eaton and Mills 3.

—

Mr. Dockery moved further to amend the bill as follows,
viz
In section 3d strike out " one-third or any less number,"
and^nsert " six thousand shares." The amendment was adop:

ted.

Tiie question

third reading as

now

recurred on the passage
amended, and was determined

of the bill its

in the affirma-

—

yeas 37, nays 8.
Mr. J. B. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.

tive

Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell,
Fonville, Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones,
A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R.
Mayers, Person, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Ward,
Wiggins, White and Wilder 37.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Christian, Gibson, Holt, A. Myers, Parks,
J. W. Thomas and W. H. Thomas— 8.
So the bill passed its third reading as amended, and was
ordered to be engrossed.
On motion, Mr, Cameron was excused from serving on the
joint-select committee, to consider and report on the bill to
regulate the sale and iix the rate of interest of the coupon
bonds of the JSTorth-Carolina Railroad Company, and Mr.
Eaton appointed in his place, and a message sent to the House

—

of

Commons

On

informing thereof.
motion by Mr. Speight, the Senate took up for consid-

eration the engrossed bill to protect the citizens of the

of Wilson, which

was read the second and

town

third times, passed,

and ordered to be enrolled.
The bill to amend section 7th, chapter 17th of the Revised
Code concerning cattle and other stock, was now read the
third time, passed and ordered to be engrossed.
13
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On motion by Mr. Houston, the Senate adjourned until
to-morrow mornina- 10 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY,

Januaky'

14, 1857.

whom
Mr.
citizens
of
Gaston counwas referred the memorial of sundry
ty, reported the same back to the Senate, and asked to be discharged from its further consideration. Discharged accordHill,

from the committee on the judiciary, to

ingly.

Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievwhom was referred the bill to regulate the fishing
with seins in the head M^aters of the Albemarle and Cashie
rivers, reported the same back to the Senate, and recommended that it do not pass.
Mr. Eaton, from the committee on corporations, to M^hom
was referred the bill to incorporate the Currituck Steam-boat
Company, reported the same back to the Senate and recommended its passage iwovided^ it appears that notice has been
ances, to

:

given according to law.

Mr. Eaton, from the same committee, to whom was referbill to incorporate the town of Lillington, in New
Hanover county, and the bill to incorporate Shepard's Point
Land Company, reported said bills back to the Senate with
amendments.
Mr. Eaton, from the same com.mittee, to whom was referred the

red
V the

the

bill to

bill to

incorporate the Hillsboro' Savings Listitution,

incorporate the historical society

of North-Carolina, and the

<>f

the University

the town of
Germanton, in the counties of Stokes and Forsythe, reported
said bills back to the Senate without amendments, and re-

commended

bill

to incorporate

their passage.

Mr. Eaton, from the committee on the judiciary, to whom
was referred a memorial from sundry citizens of "Warren
county, concerning the offence of selling spirituous liquors to
slaves, reported a bill

more

spirituous liquors to slaves.

effectual!}^ to

prevent the selling of
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Mr. Boyd introduced a resolution concerning the coupons
which was read the first time and
passed on motion the rules were suspended, and said resolution read the second and third times, passed and ordered to
be engrossed.
Tlie hour of 10 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz
The bill to charter the Cheraw and Coalfield Railroad Company, said bill being on its second reading and the question
recurring on the passage of the bill its second reading, the
same was determined in the affirmative yeas 34, nays 10.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Cherry, Christian, Coleman,
Dillard, Dockery, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins,
Hill, Holt, J. B. Jones, Lane, Martin, Mills, W. R. Myers, A.
Myers, Parks, Person, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Sanders, Speight,
Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward, White and
in the Comptroller's office,
:

:

;

—

Wilder— 34.
Those who

voted in the negative are,

Messrs. Purges, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham, Eaton, Fennell.

Holmes, Houston, A.

J.

Jones and Miller

On motion by Mr. Dockery,

— 10.

the rules were suspended, and

said bill read the third time.

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, moved

to

amend

serting in the several blanks in the same, the
millions."

The

bill

the

bill

sum

by

in-

of " two

The amendment was adopted.

now

passed

its

third reading as

amended, and was

ordered to be engrossed.
message was sent to the House of Commons stating that
the Senate has passed the following engrossed bill and resolution, in which it asks the concurrence of that body, viz:

A

A bill to

amend

Code concerning

section 7th, chapter 17, of the Revised

cattle

A resolution in favor
county

;

of

James Melvin,

shei'iff

of Bladen

.and

A resolution
office.

and other stock

concerning the coupons in the Comptroller's
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Mr. Mills introduced a resolution in relation to the adjournment of the present General Assembly, which was read, and
on motion, ordered to be laid on the table.
Mr, Thomas, from the committee on internal improvements,
to whom was referred the bill to amend an act entitled an
act to incorporate the Indian Grave Gap Turnpike Company,
passed at the session of 1854-'55, reported the same back to
the Senate, with amendments.
The Senate now took up for consideration the resolution
introduced by Mr. Boyd, on yesterday, concerning the daily
sessions of the Senate.

Mr. Mills moved that the same be laid on the table, which
motion was lost yeas 4, nays 39.
Mr. J. B. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Gibson, Hill, Mills and Pool
L
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry,
Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell,
Fonville, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Holmes, Holt, Houston,
J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller,
W. R. Myers, A. Myers, Parks, Person, Ramsay, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward,

—

—

Wiggins and White 39.
Mr. Wilder moved to amend the resolution by providing
that the same take effect from and after Monday next.
The
motion was lost.
The resolution was now adopted.
On motion by Mr. Hill, the claim of David Patton, State
Architect, was now taken up and recommitted to tlie committee on claims.

A

message was received from the House of Commons, announcing that their branch of the select committee on the bill
regulating the sale and fixing the rate of interest on the
coupon bonds of the North-Carolina Raih-oad Company, consists

of Messrs. Sharp,

The hour

Montgomery and

of 12 o'clock having

announced the

special order, viz

now

Hill, of Halifax.

arrived, the

Speaker
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amend tlie 99tli chapter of the Revised Code,
Revenue," which was read the second time.
Mr. Dockery moved to amend the same as follows, viz
In section 4, line 2, strike out " 50" and insert " 45," and
in line 4, strike out " 50" and insert " 45."
Mr. Speight called for a division of the question, and the
question being first taken on striking out, the same was determined in the negative yeas 18, nays 25.
Mr. Boyd demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
The

bill to

entitled "

—

Messrs. Surges, Carr, Cheriy, Chesson, Christian, Dillard,

Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holt, Houston, A. J. Jones,
Martin, Mills, Parks, Pool and Ramsay 18.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Coleman, Cunningham,
Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, J. B. Jones,
Lane, McDiarmid, Miller, W. R. Myers, Person, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taj'lor, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins, White and

—

Wilder—25.
So the Senate refused to strike out.
Mr. Speight moved further to amend the
viz: In section 19, line

7tli,

strike out the

bill

as follows,

word "four" and

;"
insert " five

Pending the consideration of which, the Senate took a
cess until 3 o'clock, P.

re-

M.

Three ddock^ P. 2L
The Senate now resumed the consideration

of the unfin-

ished business of the morning, viz

amend the 99th chapter of the Revised Code
Revenue."
The pending question being on the amendment of Mr.
Speight. The amendment was lost.
Mr. Christian moved to amend the 22d section of the bill,
Tlie bill to

entitled "

as follows, viz:

" 20 cents."

—

in line 2d, strike out "

33^ cents," and insert
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The amendment was disagreed to yeas 11, nays
Mr. Christian demanded the yeas and nays.

who

Tliose

33.

voted in the affirmative are,

Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Carr, Clierry, Christian, Cunning-

—

ham, Grist, Hill, Holt, A. J. Jones and Wilder 11.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Chesson, Coleman, Dillard,
Dockery, Eaton, Eennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Hawkins,
Holmes, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, W.
E.. Myers, A. Myers, Person, Pool, Eamsay, Eives, Sanders,
Speight, Taylor,' J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and White
33.
Mr. Pool moved to amend the 22d section, as follows
In

—

:

word " slaves,"
The amedment was adopted.

line 2d, after the

Mr. Eaton moved further

to

insert

amend

''

said section,

ing after the word " trade," in the 4th

—

upon speculation."

line,

by

insert-

the words " not

in this chapter specially taxed."
to amend the amendment, by inserting
word " not," in said amendment, and immediately
after the word " trade," in 4th line, the words " for profit, by
buying and selling ;" which was agreed to and the amendment, as thus amended, was adopted.

Mr. Pool moved

before the

;

Mr. Eamsay moved further
lows, viz

:

—After the word "

lowing
" Provided, That the

amend

to

said section, as fol-

credit," in line 6th,

add the

fol-

:

the

sum

of five

profits arising

hundred

Mr. Battle moved

to

from such trade exceed

dollars."

amend

the

amendment, by

striking

out the words " profits arising," and inserting the words
" capital invested."

The amendment

to the amendment was disagreed to, and
amendment of Mr. Eamsay was rejected.
Mr. Battle moved to amend the 23d section of the bill, line

the

4th,

striking out " one per cent."

by

of one per cent,"

Mr. Holt moved
follows

:

and inserting " one-half

The amendment was

amend

lost.

said section in the 9th line, as
strike out the w^ords " one dollar and twenty-five
to
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cents," and insert " one and one-half per cent, on the value."
The amendment was disagreed to.
Mr. Cameron moved to amend the 23d section, by adding
to the same the following proviso, after the word cents in the

13th

line, viz

:

" Provided^

No

tax shall be imposed on harps or pianos

used in public schools."

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Battle moved the following amendment to the said
23d section, viz
In the 15th and 16th lines, strike out " one
dollar and twenty-five cents," and insert " two dollars and
fifty cents," and in the 16th and ITtli lines, strikeout "sixtyfive cents," and insert " one dollar."
The amendment was
:

disagieed

—

to.

Mr. Martin moved further to amend said section of the bill
in the 22d line, by striking cut " thirty," and inserting " twenty."
Said amendment was lost.
Mr. Ramsay moved further to amend said section, as follows

:

—In

line

22,

strike out all after the

word " dollars ;"

which was lost.
Mr. Christian now moved to amend said secton, as follows
Strike out all after the word " one," in line 26th, down to the
word provided, iu the 2Sth line, and insert in lieu thereof the
words " hundred dollars, and less than one thousand dollars,
shall pay a tax of one per cent, upon such receipts; and upon
all receipts over and above one thousand dollars, a tax of onehalf of one per cent."

Pending the consideration of wdiich, the Senate adjourned
to-morrow morn in gr 10 o'clock.

until

THURSDAY,
On

motion

b}'-

Jandaey

15, 1857.

Mr. Boj^d, the special order

for to-day at 12

o'clock, M., viz

The bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
Western North-Carolina Railroad Company, was now taken
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up and made the special order for Saturday next at the liour
of 12 o'clock, M.
On motion by Mr. Boyd, the bill to amend the 99th chapter of the Revised Code, entitled " Revenue," "was now taken
up and made the special order for this day at the hour of 12
o'clock,

.

M.

Mr. Houston introduced a bill, accompanied by a memorial,
to amend an act, entitled an act to establish the town of
Stricklandsville, in the county of Duplin, and to incorporate
the commissioners of said town, Avhich was read the lirst time
and passed on motion, the rules were suspended and said
bill read the second and third times, passed and ordered to be
;

engrossed,

Mr. Dillard introduced a bill to change the time of holding
and quarter sessions in Chowan county, which
was read the first time and passed on motion, the rules were
suspended and said bill read the second and third times, passed
and ordered to be engrossed.
courts of pleas

;

Under

a further suspension of the rules,

Ordered^ That a message be sent to the

House of Commons

asking their concurrence in the same.
Mr. Cherry introduced a bill concerning mortgages of personal estate, and for other purposes, Mdiich

time and passed

yj

;

was read the

first

and, on motion, referred to the committee

on the judiciar3^
Mr. Cunningham, from the committee on education and the
literary fund, to whom was referred the bill to incorporate
York Collegiate Institute, in the county of Alexander, and
the bill to incorporate Chowan College at Reynoldson, in
Gates county, reported said bills back to the Senate with
amendments.
Mr. Gorrell, from the same committee, to whom was referred the bill to provide for the distribution of the proceeds of
the literary fund among the several counties of the State, reported the same back to the Senate and recommended its
passage.

/Mr.

Gorrell, from the same committee, to whom was referred the bill concerning the common schools of ISTorth-Carolina,
reported the same back to the Senate with amendments.
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Mr. Eaton, from the committee on corporations, to wliom
was referred tlie bill to incorporate the town of Jackson, reported the same back to tlie Senate with amendments.
Mr. Lane, from the committee on claims, to whom was referred the resolution in favor of Elizabeth Kissam, and the
resolution in favor of Alexander Johnson, reported the same
back to the Senate and recommended their passage.
Mr. Wilder, from the committee on education and the
literary fund, to whom was referred the bill giving a name to
a town in the county of Anson, known as Carolina Female
College, and to incorporate the same, reported the same back
to the Senate, and recommended its passage.
Mr. Lane, from the same committee, to whom was referred
the resolution in favor of David Taylor and Elizabeth Welsh,
reported the same back to the Senate, and recommended that
it do not pass.
Mr. Lane moved to reconsider the vote by which was passed the bill to charter the Cheraw and Coalfield Railroad Company.
Mr. Christian moved to lay the motion to reconsider on the
table and the question being taken thereon, the same was
determined in the negative yeas 19, nays 22.
Mr. Lane demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Hill, Houston, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, A.
Myers, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Taylor, W. H. Thomas and
;

—

White— 19.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Grist, Hawkins,
Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, Martin, Person, Sanders, Speight and Wiggins
22.
So the Senate refused to lay the motion to reconsider on

—

the table.

The question now recurred on the motion to reconsider, and
was determined in the affirmative yeas 24, nays 19.
Mr. Lane demanded the yeas and nays.

—

Those who voted in the affirmative

are,
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Messrs. Battle, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cliesson, Cunningliara,

Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Grist, Hawkins, Holmes, Holt,

J. B. Jones,

A.

ders, Speight,

J. Jones,

Lane, Martin, Miller, Person, San-

Ward, Wiggins and White

—

24.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Bojd, Bryan, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dillard,
Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Hill, Mills, W. K. Myers, A. Myers, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas and

Wilder— 19.
Mr. Fonville introduced the following resolution, which was
read and adopted, viz

:

That the clerks and reporters of the two Houses
be furnished, each with a copy of Emmons' report.
The hour of 11 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz
The bill concerning the Deep Gap and Stone Mountain
Road, in the connty of Watauga, which was read the second
time; and the question recurring on the passage of the bill
its second reading, the same was determined in the negative
yeas 20, nays 23.
Mr. Eaton demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the attirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman,
Dockery, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holt, A. J. Jones,
Mills, W. R. Myers, A. Myers, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas, W.
Resolved.,

:

—

H. Thomas and White— 20.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, J. B. Jones,
Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, Person, Pool, Sanders,
Speight, Taylor, Wiggins and Wilder 23.
So the bill was rejected.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the resolution in favor of Thomas J. WiUiams, late sheriff of Surry county, reported the
same back to the Senate with amendments.
Mr. Boyd, from the same committee to whom was referred
the bill to establish the standard bushel of wheat, rye, Indian

—
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corn, &c., reported the

mended

its

same back

to tlie Senate,

2O3

and recom-

passage.

Mr. Bojd, from the same committee, to whom was referred
bill to alter the dividing line between the counties of
Cumberland and Harnett, reported the same back to the Senate, and recommended that it do not pass.
Mr. Wilder introduced a bill to allow the superior courts of
"Wake to continue two weeks, and for other purposes, which
was read the first time and passed and on motion, referred
to the committee on the judiciary.
On motion by Mr. Mills,
Resolved^ That the committee on the judiciary be instructed to enquire and report whether, in their opinion, it is expedient that the present General Assembly should adjourn to
meet again on the 3d Monda}'- in November next and that
said committee also report the proper mode of proceeding on
the part of the two Houses to effect the adjournment above
the

;

;

suggested.

Mr. A.

J.

Jones introduced a

monument commemorative

bill to

aid the erection of a

of the Declaration of

American

Independence, which was read the first time and passed.
On motion by Mr. Mills,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the House of Commons, proposing to raise a joint-select committee of two on
the part of the Senate and three on the part of the Commons,
to take into consideration the erection

of a national

monu-

ment, in Independence Square, in the city of Philadelphia.
Mr. Holt introduced a bill to incorporate the American
Exchange Mining and Smelting Company, which was read
the first time and passed and on motion, referred to the
committee on corporations.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a report from the President of the Deep River and Cape Fear Navigation Company, which, on motion by Mr. Holt, was referred to the
committee on internal improvements.
The hour of 12 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
;

announced the special order,

viz

:
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amend the 99th chapter of the Revised Code,
Revenue."
The pending question ueing on the amendment proposed
by Mr. Christian,
Mr. Wiggins moved to amend the amendment as follows,
viz
Strike out "one hall of one per cent ;" which said amendment to the amendment was lost.
The question now recurred on the adoption of the amendment offered by Mr. Christian, and was determined in the
negative yeas 13, nays 27.
Mr. Christian demanded the yeas and nays.
Tlie bill to

entitled "

:

—

Tliose

who

voted in the affirmative are,

Messrs. Bryan, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gorrell, Grist,
Holt, A. J. Jones, Mills, A. Myers, Ramsay, J. "W". Thomas,
and W. H. Thomas— 13.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Chesson,
Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Eonville, Hawkins,
Hill, Holmes, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Miller, Person,
Fool, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, Ward, Wiggins and

White— 27.
Mr. Gorrell now moved

to

amend

the said 23d section of

the bill, as follows, viz: Insert "annual" before the word.
" receipts," in the 26th line. The amendment was adopted.
further to amend said section, as
In line 25, after " entertainment" insert the

Mr. Dockery moved
follows,

viz

:

words "whether

in

still

town or country."

Said

amendment was

adopted.

Mr. Coleman now offered the following amendment to said
23d section, viz Li lines 33 and 34 strike out the words "one
hundred and twenty-five," and insert " thirty ;" in line 36
strike out "one hundred and twenty-five," and insert "thirty;" in line 37 strike out "sixty-five," and insert "fifteen;"
in line 38 strike out the word " twenty-five," and insert "two
dollars and fifty cents."
The amendment was lost.
Mr. Wilder moved further to amend said section, as follows, viz: Li line 41, strike out "thirty," and insert "fifty."
The amendment was adopted.
:
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said section, as follows, viz

In line 44, strike out " twenty -five," and insert "fifteen."

The amendment was lost.
The Senate now took a

recess nntil 3 o'clock, P.

Three o'clock, P. M.
The Senate resumed the consideration

M.

of the unfinished

business of the morning, viz

The

bill to

entitled

amend

the 99th chapter of the Revised Code,

"Revenue."

Mr. Speight moved to amend the 23d section of the bill,
by striking out so much of the same as imposes a tax of one
dollar on marriage license.
The amendment was lost.
Mr. A. J. Jones offered the following amendment, viz
Stike out all of the 24th section after the word " owners" in
the 30th line, down to the word " cents " in 38th line.
Mr. Battle moved an amendment to the amendment;
which was lost.
The question now recurred on the adoption of the amendment proposed by Mr. Jones, and was determined in the af:

—

yeas 19, nays 17.
Mr. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the afiirmative are,

firmative

Messrs. Battle, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Christian, Dockery,

Fennell, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holmes, Holt, A. J. Jones,

Lane, McDiarmid, Miller,

J. "W.

Thomas, "Wiggins and Wil-

der— 19.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cameron, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard,
Eaton, J. B. Jones, Martin, Mills, "W. R. Myers, A. Myers,
Person, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor and White 17.
Mr. Gibson now moved to amend the 29th section of the

—

Strike out all after the word " State," in
line 4th, to the word " provided," in line 9th.
bill,

as follows, viz

:

Mr. White moved the following as an amendment to the
amendment, viz Strike out the words " twelve dollars and
:
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words " one dollar and
which amendment to
fifty cents " for each horse or innle
the amendment was rejected.
By consent of the Senate, the amendment of Mr. Gibson
was now withdrawn.
Mr. Cherry moved to amend said 29th section, as follows,
Strike ont in the 5th line, the words " whether by citiviz
zens of the State, or others," and insert, " by citizens of other
fifty

cents " in line

7,

and

insert tlie

;

:

States," in lieu thereof.

The question on which
lows

—

said

amendment,

resulted as

fol-

yeas 19, naj^s 10.

Mr. Cherry demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bnrges, Cherry, Coleman, Cunningham,
Dillard, Dockery, Gibson, Grist, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J.
Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, A. Myers, Rives, Taylor
and Wiggins 19.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Eaton, Fennell,
Fonville, Gorrell, Hill, Holmes, Lane, Miller, W. R. Myers,
Sanders, Speight, W. H. Thomas, Ward, White and Wil-

—

der— 19.
There being a

amendment was

tie tlie

Speaker voted in the negative and the

lost.

Mr. Dockery moved to strike out the proviso in the first
paragraph of the 35tli section. The motion prevailed.
Mr. Wilder moved to amend the 39th section of the bill as
follows: Li line 7th, after the first word, "dollars" insert
" whether payable annually, quarterly, monthly or otherwise."
The amendment was adopted.
Mr. A. Myers moved the following amendment to the 39th
Li 9th hue after the M'ords " one per cent." add
section, viz
" and upon every shaver or person who makes it a business
to purchase notes of hand at a discount, shall be levied a tax
:

of five dollars."

The amendment was

lost.

Mr. Pool now moved to amend the said 39th section as follows, viz In line 8, after the word " sums," insert the words
:

" so received."

The amendment was adopted.
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Mat

:

In 5th line after the word " establish-

words " and on each mining or navigation
company the snm of one hundred dollars." But before any
question was taken thereon,
On motion b}" Mr. Boyd, the further consideration of said
bill and amendment was postponed and made the special order of the day for to-morrow at the hour of 12 o'clock, M.
tlie

Whereupon,
The Senate adjourned

until

to-morrow morning 10

o'clock.

FRIDAY, Janltaey 16, 1857.
message was sent to the House of Commons announcing
that the Senate has passed the following engrossed bill and
resolution, in which it asks the concurrence of that body viz:

A

A bill to
lina

;

re-charter the

Bank

of the State of North-Caro-

and

A resolution

concerning the Geological Report.

Mr. Cunningham, from the committee on education and the
literary fund, to whom was referred the resolution concerning
the completion of Pun go river, in the county of Washington,
reported the same back to the Senate and recommended that
it do not pass.
Mr. Wilder, from the committee on banks and currency,
to

whom was

Bank

referred the

bill to establish

the Metropolitan

in Raleigh, North-Carolina, reported the

same back

to

the Senate with amendments.

Mr. A.

made

J.

Jones moved that said

the special order of the day for

be now taken up and
Monday next, at the hour

bill

M. The motion prevailed jeas 21, nays 19.
Mr. Mills demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Dockery, Fennoll, G-ibson, Grist, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, A. J. Jones,
McDiarmid, Pool, Ramsay, Speight, Taylor, Ward, Wiggins
of 12 o'clock,

and Wilder— 21.
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Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Ohesson, Cunningliam,
Dillard, Fonville, Gorrell, J. B. Jones, Lane, Martin, Millp,
Miller, W. K. Myers, A. Myers, Eives, Sanders, White
19.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal
improvements, to whom was referred the bill to amend an act
entitled an act to incorporate the Cape Fear and Deep Rivers
above Fayetteville, and also to amend an act to authorise the
Cape Fear and Deep Eiver Navigation Company to issne
bonds, and for other purposes, reported the same back to the
Senate with amendments.
Mr. Holt introduced a bill to incorporate the Graham Female Seminary, which was read the first time and passed
and, on motion, referred to the committee on education and

—

the literary fund.

Mr. Gorrell a bill to incorporate the Greensboro' Mining
and Smelting Company, which was read the first time and
passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on corpor;

ations.

Mr. Christian a bill to charter the Cape Fear Coal and Iron
Mining Company, in Chatham county, North-Carolina, which
was read the first time and passed and, on motion, referred
;

committee on corporations.
Mr. Fennell, a bill concerning the Bank of Cape Fear
which was read the first -time and passed; and, on motion,
referred to the committee on banks and currency.
Mr. Hill, a bill to incorporate the Yanceyville Savings Inwhich was read the first time and passed and, on
stitution
motion, referred to the committee on banks and currency.
Mr. Wilder, a bill to charter the Citizen's Bank, in Raleigh,
North-Carolina which was read the first time and passed
and, on motion, referred to the committee on banks and curto the

;

;

;

;

rency.

Mr. Gorrell, a bill to incorporate the Cambridge Copper
Mining and Manufacturing Company which was read the
and, on motion, referred to the comfirst time and passed
;

;

mittee on corporations.

Mr. Bryan, a

bill

to

ascertain the federal population of
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Ashe and the proposed county, Alleghany; which was read
and, on motion, referred to the
first time and passed
committee on propositions and grievances.
Also a bill, (accompanied by a memorial,) to improve Baker's Gap and Deep Gap Road, in the county of Watauga
which was read the first time and passed; and, on motion,
referred to the committee on internal improvements.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal
improvements, to whom was referred the bill to expedite the
construction and increase the capacity of the Albemarle and
Chesapeake Canal, reported a substitute for the same.
On motion by Mr. Dillard, said bill was now taken up, and
made the special order of the day for Wednesday next, at the

the

;

hour of 12 o'clock, M.
Mr. Thomas, from the same committee to whom was referred the bill to authorize Samuel S. Biddle to build a bridge
across Neuse river, in Craven county, reported the same back
to the Senate, and recommended its passage.
The bill more effectually to prevent the selling of spirituous liquors to slaves, was read the first time and passed,
Mr. Houston introduced a bill to incorporate the Kenansville Female Seminary, in the county of Duplin, which waa
read the first time and passed and, on motion, referred to
tbe committee on education and the literary fund.
On motion by Mr, Coleman, the bill to repeal the 9th section of the act passed by the General Assembly at its last
session of 1854^'55, entitled an act to incorporate the Greenville and French Broad Railroad Company, was now taken
up,- and made the special order of the day for TTiursday next,
at the hour of 12 o'clock, M.
On motion by Mr. Dockery, the bill to amend the 1st section of the 28th chapter of the Revised Code, entitled " County Revenue and charges," was now taken up, and made the
special order of the day for Friday next, at the hour of 12
;

o'clock,

M.

On

motion by Mr. Lane, the bill to incorporate the bank
of Goldsboro' was now taken up, and made the special order
of the day for Tuesday next, at the hour of 11 o'clock, A, M.

14
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by Mr. White, the bill to incorporate the Bank
was now taken np, and made the special order
of the day for Tuesday next, at the hour of half past 11
o'clock, A. M.
Received a message from the House of Commons, stating
that they have passed the following engrossed bills and reso()n motion

of Lincolnton

which they ask the concurrence of the SenatCj viz
revise and consolidate the charter of the city of
Raleigh, which was read the first time and passed and, on
motion by Mr. A. J. Jones, referred to the committee on corlution, in

A

bill to

;

porations

A bill

;

to

provide the more effectually for the enlistment of
first time and passed

lands for taxation, which was read the

and, on motion by Mr. A. J. Jones, referred to the committee on finance

A

bill extending the powers of the Roanoke Yailey Railroad ComjDany, which was read the first time and passed and,
on motion by Mr. Lane, referred to the committee on inter;

nal improvements

A bill to encourage the formation of

a military

company

in

the town of Wilmington, North-Carolina, which was read the
first

time and passed

;

and, on motion hj Mr. White, referred

commmittee on military

to the

A bill

afi'airs

;

prevent the sale of spirituous liquors within two
miles of Western North-Carolina Male Academy, in the county of Cabarrus
bill to open Yadkin River to the free pass&ge of fish
bill concerning the competency of corporatbrs as witto

A
A

nesses

;

A bill to repeal Revised Code, section 34, chapter 61
A bill to amend chapter 34, section 99 of the Revised
Code

;

A bill

to repeal the

4th section of chapter 20 of the Revis-

ed Code, and to compel clerks and masters in equity to keep
their oflice at the proper places and
;

A bill to establish a superor
said bills

court for Harnett county, which

were severally read the

first

time and passed

;

and;
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committee on the ju-

;

Also, a

bill

concerning the militia in the county of Union,

which was read the first time and passed; and, on motion by
Mr. White, the rules were suspended, and said bill read the
second and third times, passed and ordered to be enrolled
Also, a resolution concerning the public arms in the towns
of Elizabeth City and Plymouth, which was read the first time
and passed and, on motion by Mr. Eaton, referred to the
committee on military afiairs
Also, a bill authorizing and empowering the ISTeuse River,
Manufjicturing Company, to increase their capital stock, which
was read the first time and passed and, on motion, referred
to the committee on corporations.
Received a message from the House of Commons, stating
that they have passed the following engrossed bills and resolution, in which they ask the concurrence of the Senate, viz
A bill for the relief of Thomas Wilson, which was read the
and, on motion, referred to the comfirst time and passed
mittee on corporations
A bill to explain the intent and meaning of the grants
heretofore made to the University of derelict and escheated
property, which was read the first time and passed and, on
motion by Mr. Eaton, referred to the committee on education
and the literary fund and
;

;

:

;

;

/

;

A resolution

authorizing the literary board to loan ten thousand dollars to the Concord Presbyterian Female College,

which was read the first time and passed and, on motion,
referred to the committee on education and the literary fund.
Mr. A. J. Jones introduced the following resolution, viz
Whereas, The bill entitled an act to amend the Constitution
of the State, has been before the committee on constitutional
reform for four weeks, and has not been reported upon,
Resolved., That the committee on constitutional reform, be
instructed to report said bill back to the Senate.
Mr. Hill moved that said resolu'don be laid on the table,
which motion prevailed yeas 30, nays 11.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
;

—

;

/

.--

^1^
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Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Dryan, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gorrell,
Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. K. Myers, Sanders, Speight,
W. H. Thomas, Ward, White and Wilder— 30.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Dockery, Gibson, Grist, Holt, A.
11.
J. Jones, A. Myers, Pool, Ramsay and Rives
Mr. Hill, from the committee on constitutional reform, to
whom was referred the bill to amend the Constitution of the
State, reported the same back to the Senate and recommended that it do not pass.
Mr. A. J. Jones moved that the report accompanying said
bill be printed, which motion was lost
yeas 18, nays 22.
Mr. Jones, of Brunswick, demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Christian, Dockery,
Eaton, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holt, A. J, Jones, W. R. Myers,
A. Myers, Pool, Ramsay, White and Wilder 18.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Chesson, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes,
J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, Rives,
Speight, Taylor and Ward— 22.
The hour of 12 o'clock haviug now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz
The bill to amend the 99th chapter of the Revised Code,
The pending question being on the
entitled "Revenue."
amendment proposed by Mr. A. J. Jones, to the 41st section
of the same,
Mr. Gorrell moved to amend the amendment by striking
out " mining companies ;" which was agreed to. The amendment as amended was then rejected.

—

—

—

Pool moveu to amend the said 41st section as follows
In line 16 strike out " m^]^ pay" and insert after the word
was adopted.
tax " shall be paid." The amenalJient
^Ir:

J^r.

:

Wilder moved further

to

amend suid section

as follows,
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In line 10, after the word " in" strike out " which an
agency shall be established," and insert " which ar-

office or
ticles or

packages

may

be delivered."

The amendment was

adopted.

Mr. Pool moved the
viz

:

In line

following;

amendment
word "

7, in said section, after the

" in every county in which such exhibition

is

to section 44,

dollars" insert

made

or lec-

The amendment was adopted.
motion by Mr. Speight, section 110 was amended by

tures delivered."

On

striking out the words " turpentine distillers," in lines 25

and

26.

On
by

motion by Mr. Boyd, said section was further amended
words " or private," in the 8th line of the

striking out the

same.
Mr. Martin

now moved

to strike out the

whole of the

114:th

section.

Mr. Boyd moved

to

amend

the

same

as follows

:

In the 1st

words " one gallon or less,"
and insert the words " less than one gallon ;" which amendment to the amendment was rejected.
Mr. Myers, of Mecklenburg, moved the following as an
amendment to the amendment, viz: In line 1st, between
the word " persons" and the word " who" insert the word
" peddhng ;" which said amendment to the amendment was
line of said section, strike out the

lost.

The question now recurred on the motion to strike out the
whole of section 114, and was determined in the affirmative
yeas 37, nays 4.
Mr. Fonville demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Christian, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton,
Fonville, Gibson, Grist, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, J. B.
Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller,
Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, J. "W. Thomas,
Ward, White and Wilder— 37.
Those who voted in the negative are,
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K. Myers and

W. H. Thom-

4.

Pending the consideration of
recess until 3 o'clock, P.

said bill, the Senate took a

M.

Three o'clock, P. M.
message
from the House of Commons transmitReceived a
his
Excellency, the Governor, accomfrom
ting a message
from Mr. Shaw concerning the
communication
panied by a
Turnpike
Road, proposing to print the
Plymouth and Pungo
in,
and
the
House
of Commons informed
same. Concurred
thereof by message.
The Senate now resumed the consideration of the unfinished business of the morning, viz
The bill to amend 99th chapter of the Revised Code, entitled
" Revenue."
Mr. Myers, of Mecklenburg, offered the following as an
additional section to the

bill, viz

" That a tax of $20 be levied on each and every peddler of
ardent spirits, for each and every county in which said peddler

may

sell

;

do by the

and on

refusal to

pay

said tax

when

required so to

shall be the duty of the said
any person deputed by a justice of the peace to
distrain the wagon and horse, or any other property of such
delinquent, for the payment of the said tax and upon sale
thereof the remainder of the proceeds, after paying said tax,
if any there shall be, shall be paid to the owner or owners as
aforesaid.
The possession of spiritvious liquors by such persons
in any greater quantity than five gallons, shall be deemed and
held as jpr{)na facie evidence ol such traffic, any declaration

sheriif of the county,

it

sheriff, or

;

to the contrary notwithstanding."

Mr. Battle moved the following proviso as an amendment
amendment, viz
Provided, nevertheless, That this act shall extend only to
the counties of Mecklenburg, Richmond and Davidson which
said amendment to the amendment was rejected.
to the

;
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Mr. Dockeiy moved
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:

Strike out

all

to

of the

amend

the

same

after
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amendment as follows,
the word " aforesaid."

AVhich motion did not prevail.

The question now recurred on the adoption of the amendment proposed, by Mr. Myers, of Mecklenburg, and was de-

—

termined in the negative yeas 8, nays 33.
Mr. White demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Barges, Cameron, Dockery, Fennell, McDiarmid,
^Y. R. Myers, A. Myers and Parks
8.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs, Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Carr, Cherr}^ Chesson, Christian, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Eon ville, Gorrell,
Grist, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones,
Lane, Martin, Miller, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Sanders, Speight,
Taylor, J. ^¥. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and White— 33.
Mr. Hill moved an au-endment to the bill, which was adopt-

—

ed.

The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
second reading, and was determined in the affirmative yeas
41, nays 4.
Mr. J. B. Jones demanded the yeas and na,y&.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Cherry,
Chesson, Christian, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery,
Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hawking,
Hill, Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Miller, W. R. Myers, A. Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay,

—

Rives, Speight, Taylor, J.

W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward,

Wiggins, White and Wilder

—

41.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Carr, Holmes, Martin and Sanders 4.
Mr. Holt moved that said bill be now taken up and made
the special order of the day for Tuesday next at the hour of

—

6 o'clock, P.

M.

Mr. Boyd moved to amend said motion by substituting
Monday for Tuesday.
The question being taken on the proposition of Mr. Holt,
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—yeas

14,

nays 29.

Mr. Cunningham demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Clierry, Christian, Docker}'^, Gibson,
Gorrell, Holt, A. J. Jones, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas
and White— 14.
Those who voted in the negative are.
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Coleman,
Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes,
Houston, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, W.
R. Myers, A. Myers, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, W. H.
Thomas, Ward, AViggins and Wilder 29.
By consent of the Senate, the proposition of Mr. Boyd
was withdrawn.
Mr. Holt moved a suspension of the rules, in order that
said bill be now taken up and put upon its third reading.
The motion prevailed yeas 28, nays 12.
Mr. Holt demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Gibson, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt,
Houston, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, W.
R. Myers, A. Myers, Pool, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, W. H.
Thomas, Ward and White— 28.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Eaton, Gorrell,
Grist, A. J. Jones, Ramsay, Rives, J. W. Thomas, and Wig-

—

—

gins

—

12.

So the rules Avere suspended, and the

bill

put upon

its

third

reading.

But before any question w^as taken thereon,
On motion by Mr. Boyd, the further consideration of the
same was postponed, and said bill made" the special order of
the day for

Monday

next, at the hour of one quarter past 3

M.
Whereupon, the Senate adjourned

o'clock, P.

ing, 10 o'clock.

until

to-morrow morn-
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17, 1857.

Received a message from the House of Commons stating
that they have passed the engrossed bill to increase the pay
of witnesses in the county of Duplin, with amendments, in
which they ask the concurrence of the Senate,
The amendments were concui'red in, and the Commons informed thereof by message.
Also a message concurring in the proposition of the Senate to raise a joint-select committee, to take into consideration the erection of a

monument

in

Independence Square,

and informing that the committee on behalf of the Commons
consists of Messrs. Settle, Green and Little
whereupon,
The Commons were informed by message that the committee on behalf of the Senate, consists of Messrs. A. J. Jones
and Dillard.
On motion by Mr. A. J. Jones, the bill to aid the erection of a
monument, commemorative of the Declaration of American
Independence, was now taken up and referred to the select
committee on the subject.
Mr. Wilder, from the committee on education and the literary fund, to whom was referred the bill to estabhsh a Normal School in Polk county, reported the same back to the
Senate and recommended its passage.
Mr. Cunningham introduced a bill to amend the 19th section of the 59th chapter of the Revised Code, which was readand, on motion, referred to the
the first time and passed
committee on the judiciary.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, introduced a bill to amend the
charter of the Tuckasege Turnpike Company, passed at the
session of 1854-55, which was read the first time and passed.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on inj;ernal
improvements, to whom was referred the bill extending the
powers of the Roanoke Yalley Railroad Company, reported
the same back to the Senate and recommended its passage.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, introduced a memorial from J. R,
Siler, of Macon county
which, on motion, was referred to
the committee on Cherokee lands.
;

;

;

^'
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On

.notion

by Mr. Ramsay, the engrossed

act to incorporate the trnstees of

New

bill to alter

an

Institnte, in Iredell

connty, passed in the year 1855-'56, was
the second time,

[Session

now

taken up, read

amended on motion by Mr. Ramsay, by

and passed its second reading as amended nnder a suspension of the rules,
said bill was read the third time and passed, and a message
sent to the ECouse of Commons asking their concurrence in

striking ont the proviso in the 2d section,
;

the

amendments of the Senate.
motion by Mr. Ward, the

On

to

bill

incorporate the Pol-

Lodge, No. 175, in Jones county, was now taken
up, read the second and third times, passed, and ordered to be
locksville

engrossed.

On

motion by Mr. Christian, the Senate took up from the
bill to incorporate the Yadkin Manufacturing Company, in the connty of Montgomery, which was read the
second time, the amendments proposed by the committee
agreed to, and the bill passed its second reading, as amended
under a suspension of the rules, said bill was read the third
time, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.
On motion by Mr. McDiarmid, the resolution in favor of
Alexander Johnson, sherilf of Cumberland county, was now
taken up, read the second and third times, passed, and ordered
to be engrossed.
On motion by Mr. Myers, of Anson, the resolution in favor
of William Thompson was taken up, read the second and
third times, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.
Mr. Chesson called up the engrossed resolution in favor of
Elizabeth Kissam, which was read the second and third times,
passed, and ordered to be enrolled.
message was sent to the House of Commons, stating that
table the

;

A

the S,enate has passed the followang engrossed
it

bill,

in

which

asks the concurrence of that body, viz

A bill to amend

an

act, entitled

act to establish the

town

of Stricklandsville, in the county of Duplin, and to incorporate the commissioners of said town.

The following enrolled bills and resolution were returned
and ratified in the Senate, viz

to
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to authorise

town of Wilmington,
pentine
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the inspectors of naval stores in the
to

guage the

article of spirits

of tur-

;

A bill for the benefit of the Insane Asylum
A bill concerning the coupon bonds of the State
A bill to extend the provisions of an act passed by the
;

eral Assembly, at

its

Gen-

session of 1854-'55, entitled an act to

extend the time for perfecting
ed, chapter 49

titles to

land heretofore enter-

A bill to protect the citizens of the town of Wilson
A resolution conterning Capitol Square and
A bill to prevent the felling of timber in Enoe river, in
;

;

the

county of Orange, and Fisher's river, in the county of Surry,
Jenning's creek, in the county of Davidson, and McAlpin's
creek, and Big Sugar creek and its four princi^^al tributaries
of the same name, in the county of Mecklenburg.
On motion by Mr. Cunningham, the Senate took up for
consideration the bill to incorporate the Shepard's Point

Land Company, which was read the second time, and the
amendments reported by the committee agreed to but
Pending the consideration of said bill, the hour of 12
o'clock having arrived, the Speaker announced the special
;

order, viz

The bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
Western North-Carolina Railroad Company.
Whereupon, on niotion by Mr. Cherry, the Senate resolved
itself into the committee of the whole to take the same into
consideration, Mr Ilill in the chair and after some time
spent therein, the Speaker resumed the chair, and Mr. Hill
reported that the committee having, according to order, had
the said bill under consideration, had come to no conclusion
thereon, but had directed him to report progress, and ask
leave to sit again this day at half past three o'clock, P. M.,
which was granted.
Whereupon, the Senate took a recess until 3 o'clock, P. M.
.

;
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Three

o'clock,

The following enrolled bill and
and ratified in the Senate, viz

A

bill to

and quarter

[Session

P. M.
resolution

were returned

to,

change the time of holding the courts of pleas
sessions for Chowan county
and

A resolution

;

concerning the distribution of the geological

report.

On

motion by Mr,

Currituck Steamboat

J. B. Jones, the bill to incorporate the

Company was now

taken up,

when on

motion, the same was ordered to be laid on the table.

The hour of half-past 3 o'clock having now arrived, the
Speaker announced the special order, viz
The unfinished
business of the morning, being the bill to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the Western North-Carolina Railroad Compan}^ whereupon the Senate again resolved itself
into the committee of the whole, to take the same under consideration, Mr. Hill in the chair, and after some time spent
therein, the Speaker resumed the chair, and Mr. Hill reported that the committee having, according to order, had said
bill under consideration, had come to no conclusion thereon,
but had directed him to report progress, and ask leave to sit
again on Monday next, at half-past 11 o'clock, A. M., which
was granted.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, moved that the Senate do now adjourn until Monday morning, 10 o'clock, which motion was
yeas 11, nays 18.
lost
Mr. Cunningham demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
:

;

—

Messrs. Cherry, Chesson, Hill, Martin,

Speight,

W. H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins

Parks,

and White

Ramsay,

—

11.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Carr, Christian, Cunningham, Dockery, Eaton, Gibson, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones,
Lane, McDiarmid, Miller, A. Myers and Pool 18.
So the Senate refused to adjourn.
The Senate now resumed the consideration of the bill to
incorporate the Shepard's Point Land Company, which passed

—
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second reading said bill was read the third time, passed,
and ordered to be engrossed.
The resolution in favor of David Taylor and Elizabeth
Welch was read the second time, and on motion by Mr. J.

its

;

B. Jones, recommitted to the committee on the judiciary.

On

motion by Mr. Martin, the Senate adjourned until

Monday morning, 10

o'clock.

MONDAY,
The Speaker announced

Januaey

19, 1857.

that the committee on enrolled

on behalf of the Senate, for the present week, consists
of Messrs. Cunningham, Pool and Rives, of which the Plouse
of Commons was informed by message.
message was received from the House of Commons, stating that they have passed the accompanying engrossed joint
resolution concerning the Mexican Preamble, in which they
ask the concurrence of the Senate.
The resolution was read the first time and passed and, on
motion by Mr. Cunningham, referred to the committee on

bills,

A

;

the judiciary.

On

motion, Mr.

Holmes was added

to

the committee on

corporations, until the return of Mr. Cowper,

who

is

absent

from the Senate.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, presented a petition in favor of
the Cherokee Indians which, on motion, was referred to the
committee on the judiciary.
Mr. Eaton, from the committee on corporations, to whom
;

was referred the bill to incorporate the American Exchange
Gold Mining Company
The bill to amend the charter of the town of Hillsboro'; and
The bill to incorporate the Trustees of Warsaw High
School, in Duplin county, reported said bills back to the Senate, with amendments.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, introduced a bill to incorporate
the Forks of the Tennessee River Turnpike Company, which

^i
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was read the first time and passed and, on motion, referred
to the committee on internal improvements.
Mr. Boj'd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the bill tor the relief of Thomas
Wilson, reported the same back to the Senate, and recom;

mended

On

its

passage.

motion by Mr. A.

J. Jones, the bill to establish the

Me-

which was made the special order for to-day, at the hour of 12 o'clock, M., was now
taken np, and made the special order for to-morrow at half-

Bank

tropolitan

of JSTorth-Carolina,

M.
The hour of 11 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz
The bill to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the
Western North-Carolina Railroad Company whereupon, the

past 3 o'clock, P.

:

;

Senate again resolved

itself into

a committee of the whole, to

same under consideration, Mr. Hill in the chair, and
some time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the chair,

take the
after

committee liaving, according
under consideration, had instructed him
to report the same back to the Senate, with amendments, and
recommend its passage. The bill w^as read the second
time, the amendments recommended by the committee of
the whole agreed to, and the bill passed its second reading as
amended yeas IT, nays 13.
Mr. Cherry demanded" the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gibson, McDiarmid, Miller, Parks, Ramsay) Rives, Speight, W.
H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder 17.
Those who voted in the negative are,

and Mr.

to order,

Hill reported that the

had

said bill

—

—

Messrs. Battle, Burges, Carr,

Hawkins,

Hill,

Holmes,

Cunningham,

J. B. Jones,

A.

Dillard, Eaton,

J; Jones,

Martin and

Pool— 13.
The bill to incorporate the Tuckasege Mining Company,
was read the second time, the amendments reported by the
committee agreed to, and the bill passed its second reading
On motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the
as amended.
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were suspended, and said bill read
and ordered to be engrossed.

tlie

tliird

time,

passed,

The Senate now took

a recess until 3 o'clock, P.

M.

Three d'clocli, P. M.
She hour of one quarter past three o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker announced the special order, viz:
The bill to amend the 99th chapter of the Revised Code,
entitled " Revenue."
Whereupon, on motion bj Mr. Cheny, ordered that said
bill be laid on the table.
On motion by Mr. Cunningham, the bill to charter the
Cheraw and Coalfield Railroad Company, was now taken up
and made the special order of the day for Wednesday next,
at the hour of 11 o'clock, A. M.
The bill to amend an act to incorporate the town of Pittsboro', in Chatham county, was read the second time, the
amendments reported by the committee agreed to, and the
second reading, as amended

on motion, said

bill

passed

bill

was read the third time, passed, and ordered

its

;

to

be en-

grossed.

The engrossed

bill to

incorporate

York

Collegiate Institute,

county of Alexander, was read the second time,
amendments reported by the committee agreed to, and
on motion,
bill passed its second reading, as amended
rules were suspended, and said bill read the third time
in the

;

the

the
the

\j
•

and

House of Commons asking
the amendments of the Senate.

passed, and a message sent to the
their concurrence in

The

bill

authorizing the magistrates of l^ash county to es-

tablish a toll-bridge or ferry line across
•

up, and on motion

by Mr.

Tar river was now taken
be laid on the

Battle, ordered to

table.

Tlie bill to incorporate the

trustees of the

Female College

of the Methodist Protestant Conference of ISTorth-Carolina,

was read the second and
be engrossed.

third times, passed,

and ordered

to

/
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The bill to authorize Thomas Underwood, late sheriff of
Sampson county to collect arrears of taxes, was read the
second time and, on motion by Mr. Holmes, ordered to be
;

laid

on

the table.

The engrossed bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the town of Graham, in Alamance county, was read the
second time, the amendments reported by the committee
agreed to, and the bill passed its second reading, as amended
said bill was now read the third time and passed, and a message sent to the House of Commons asking their concurrence
in the amendments of the Senate.
The engrossed bill to authorise Samuel S. Biddle to build a
bridge across Neuse river, in Craven county, was read the
second and third times, passed, and ordered to be enrolled.
The engrossed bill to incorporate Chowan College, at E-eynoldson, in the county of Gates, was read the second time,
and, on motion by Mr. Dillard, ordered to be laid on the
table.

On

motion by Mr. Coleman, the Senate took up for consideration the bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the Indian Grave Gap Turnpike Company, passed at
the session of 1854-'55, which was read the second time, the
amendments reported by the committee adopted, and the bill
passed its second reading as amended said bill was read the
third time, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.
;

The engrossed

Hemphill
James Morrison
The engrossed bill to incorporate the town of Marion, in
the county of McDowell and
The engrossed bill to incorporate the town of Waynesville,
in the county of Haywood, were severally read the second
and third times, passed, and ordered to be enrolled,
The Senate now adjourned until to-morrow morning, 10
resolution in favor of Elizabeth

Tlie engrossed resolution in favor of

;

o'clock.
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Received a message from the House of Commons stating
that their branch of tiie committee on enrolled bills for the
present week consists of Messrs. Lewis of Nash, Cox of Perquimons, Long, Harrell and Slaughter.
message was received from the House of Commons con-

A

curring in the

amendment

of the Senate to the engrossed

bill

an act to incorporate the Trustees of ISTew Institute, in
L'edell county ordered that said bill be enrolled.
Mr. Eaton, from the committee on corporations, to whom
was referred the bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the Normal College, reported the same back to the
Senate with amendments.
Mr. Boyd, from the commit^^^ee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the bill to authorise A. M. Booe,
late sheriff of Davie county, to collect arrears of taxes due
him, reported the same back to the Senate with amendments.
Mr. Boyd, from the same committee, to whom was referred
to alter

;

Ashe county,
Senate with amendments.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, introduced a bill to amend an act
entitled an act to incorporate Rich Mountain Turnpike Company, in the county of Haywood, which was read the first
time and passed and, on motion, referred to the committee
the

bill to

ascertain the federal population of

&c., reported the

same back

to the

;

on internal improvements.
The hour of 11 o'clock having

now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz
The bill to incorporate the Bank of Goldsboro'.
On motion by Mr. Wilder, ordered that said bill be laid on

the table.

On

motion by Mr.

J. B. Jones, the

Senate

now

took up for

consideration the bill to incorporate the Currituck Steamboat
Company, which was read the second and third times, passed

and ordered to be engrossed.
Mr. Cunningham introduced a resolution concerning wood,
which was read the first time and passed on motion, the rules
were suspended and said resolution read the second time.
;

15

^
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Mr. Dockeiy moved that said resolution be laid on the table.
The motion was lost.
The resolution now passed its second reading.
The said resolution was now read the third time amended,
on motion by Mr. Wilder, and passed its third reading, as
amended, and under a further suspension of the rules, ordered
that a message be sent to the House of Commons asking their
concurrence in the same.
message was received from the House of Commons proposing to raise a committee of conference on the engrossed
bill to incorporate Holly Springs High School in Wake county.
On motion by Mr. Hill, ordered that the same be laid on
;

A

the table.

The hour of half-past 11
announced the

The

bill to

o'clock having arrived, the Speaker

special order, viz

incorporate the

Bank

of Lincolnton, I^orth-Caro-

lina, which was read the second time.
Said bill was amended on motion by Mr. White.
Mr. J. B. Jones moved further to amend the bill as follows,
viz
In section 19, lines 3 and 4, strike out " one " and insert
:

" five dollars."

Mr, White moved

to

amend

" five " and inserting " three

the

;"

amendment by

striking out

which said amendment

to the

amendment was disagreed to.
The amendment proposed by Mr.

J. B. Jones was now agreed to.
Mr. Hill moved further to amend the bill as follows, viz
In section 2d, line 3d, strike out the words " or in bonds of the
:

State of North-Carolina," which

Mr. Hill

moved

still

In 6th section, t9th

amendment was
amend the bill

further to

line, strike

adopted.
as follows

:

out the words " the legal rate

of interest in this State " and insert the words " 6 per cent.
per annum." The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Speight moved the following amendment, which was
agreed to, viz In section 2d, line 21st, strike out the words
" or State bonds as aforesaid."
Mr. A. J. Jones moved to amend the bill as follows, viz
:
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In section 5th, line 2d, strike out "fifty" and insert "one
hundred." Which amendment was adopted.
Mr. Hill moved to amend said bill by striking out the 20th
section of the same. The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. A. J. Jones moved further to amend the bill as follows,
viz In section 1st, line 6th, strike out " one hundred " and
insert " fifty," which said ameuduaent did not prevail.
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
second reading, and was determined in the negative yeas 12,
:

—

nays 20.
Mr.. Wilder demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Christian, Coleman, Gibson, Hill, A.
Myers, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, W. H. Tliomas and White 12.
Those who voted in the negative are,

—

Messrs. Battle, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Cunningham, Dillard,

Dockery, Eaton, Hawkins, Holmes, Holt,

J. B. Jones,

Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, Speight,

A.

J.

Ward, Wiggins

and Wilder— 20,
So the bill was rejected.
The hour of 12 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker announced the special order, viz
The bill to establish the Salisbury Bank, which was read
:

the second time.

Mr. Speight moved

amend

the

bill

section Tth, line 2, strike out " three"

and

to

amendment was adopted.
The question now recurred on

as follows, viz
insert " five."

the passage of the

:

In

The

bill its

—

second reading, and was determined in the negative yeas
12, nays 19.
Mr. Ramsay demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Christian, Coleman, Gibson, Hill, A.
Myers, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, W. H. Thomas and White 12.
Those who voted in the negative are,

—

Messrs. Battle, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Cunningham, Dillard,

Eaton, Hawkins, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, A.

J.

Jones,

Mg-
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Diarmid, Martin, Miller, Speight, Ward, Wiggins and Wil-

der— 19.
So the bill was rejected.
The bill to attach part of Moore county to Harnett county,
was now taken up and, on motion by Mr. Christian, ordered
;

to

be

laid

on the

table.

The bill to confirm the title of R. S. D. Bell to certain lands,
was now taken up and, on motion by Mr. Ward, referred to
the committee on the judiciary.
A message was sent to the House of Commons stating that
the Senate has passed the following bills and resolutions, in
which it asks the concurrence of the House of Commons, viz
A bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
Indian Grave Gap Turnpike Company
;

;

A bill to incorporate the Shepard's Point Land Company
A bill to incorporate the Tuckasege Land Company
A bill to incorporate Pollocksville Lodge,
175, in Jones

;

ISTo.

county

A bill to incorporate the Yadkin I^avigation Company
A resolution in favor of William Thompson and
A resolution in favor of Alexander Johnson, sheriff of Cum;

;

berland county.
The bill vesting in femes covert the right of their slave esand, on motion by Mr. Battle, ordered
tates, was taken up
;

to

be

laid

on the

table.

Tlie bill to construct the Piedmont Turnpike Road Company, was read the second time and, on motion by Mr. Martin, ordered to be laid on the table.
The engrossed bill concerning the common schools of the
State of Korth-Carolina, was read the second time and the
amendments reported by the committee agreed to.
Mr. W. H, Thomas moved to amend the bill by adding the
following as an additional section, viz
Be it -fvrther enacted., That as soon as the Congress of the
United States shall pass a law releasing the State from the
payment of the fund deposited with the State, the distribu;

tion shall thereafter

be made agreeably

to the

number

of
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benefits of the school

fund.

Pending

tlie

consideration of which said

bill

and amend-

ment,

The Senate took a

recess until 3 o'clock, P.

Three

The

M.

ddoc\ P. M.

incorporate the Historical Society of the Uni-

bill to

versity of E^orth-Carolina

The

incorporate the

bill to

Male and Female Academy

in

Swansboro', l^orth-Carolina ; and

The

incorporate the Greensboro' Hotel

bill to

Company,

in

the town of Greensboro', were severally read the second and
third times, passed,

and ordered

to

be engrossed.

Warsaw High School,
was read the second time, the amendments
proposed by the committee agreed to, and the bill passed its
second reading as amended; said bill was read the third time,
passed and ordered to be engrossed.
The bill to incorporate the Currituck Hotel Company was
now taken up ; and, on motion by Mr. J. B. Jones, ordered to
The

bill to

incorporate the Trustees of

in Duplin county,

be laid on the

The

table.

incorporate the town of Tanceyville, was read

bill to

amendments proposed by the commitand the bill passed its second reading as amendwas read the third time, passed and ordered to

the second time, the
tee agreed to,

ed said bill
be engrossed.
Mr. Eaton introduced a bill to repeal section 68 of chapter
107 of the Revised Code, which was read the first time and
passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on the ju;

;

diciar3^

The engrossed bill enlarging the powers of the trustees of
Green Hill Academy, in Haywood county, was read the
second and third times, passed, and ordered to be enrolled.
The engrossed bill to incorporate the trustees of Mount
Olivet Academy, in the county of Eandolph, was taken up,
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by Mr. Holt, ordered to be laid on the table.
The resolution in favor of Lemuel Wilkerson and A. C.
Murdock was read the second time and, on motion by Mr.
and, on motion

;

Holt, ordered to be laid on the table.

The

resolution in favor of E. D. Davis, sheriff of Jackson

county, was read the second and third times, passed, and or-

dered to be engrossed.

The

resolution in favor of

Thomas

J.

Williams, former sher-

amendments proposed by the committee agreed to.
Mr. White moved to amend the resolution as follows, viz
add the names of Mills Higgins, of McDowell county, and
The amendment was
Jonas Cline, of Catawba county.
iff

of Surry county, was read the second time, and the

adopted.

On motion by Mr. ELolraes, said resolution was further
amended, by adding to the same the name of Thomas Underwood, late sheriff of Sampson county.
Mr. Rives now moved further to amend the resolution, by
adding the name of M. H. Kilpatrick, late sheriff of Ruther-'
ford county.

Mr. Cunningham moved that said resolution and amendments be laid on the table, which motion was lost yeas 5,
nays 25.
Mr. White demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Carr, Cunningham, Hill, Speight and Wilder 5.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Dillard, Eaton, Gibson, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones,
McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, A. Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay,
Rives, W. H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and White 25.
By consent of the Senate the amendment proposed by Mr.
Rives was withdrawn.
The question now recurred on the passage of the resolution its second reading, as amended, and was determined in

—

—

—

—

yeas 22, nays 8.
Mr. Speight demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,

the affirmative
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Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian,
Dillard, Dockery, Gibson,

Holmes, Holt,

J.

B. Jones, McDiar-

mid, A. Myers, Parks, Pool, Kamsay, Rives,

W. H.

Thomas,

Ward, Wiggins and White— 22.
Those who voted

in the negative are,

Messrs. Carr, Cunningham, Eaton, Hill, A. J. Jones, Miller,

—

Speight and Wilder 8.
On motion by Mr. Holt, the rules were suspended, and
said resolution read the third time.
Mr. Dockery moved to amend the same by striking out all
the names but Thomas
yeas 19, nays 10.

J.

Williams, which motion prevailed

Mr. White demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Carr, Christian, Cunningham, Dockery, Gibson, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J.
Jones, McDiarmid, Miller, A. Myers, Parks, Pool and Wiggins

—

19.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs.

Cherry,

Dillard,

Eaton,

Hill,

Ramsay,

W. H. Thomas, Ward and White— 10.
The resolution now passed its third reading

Rives,

Speight,

and was ordered

as

amended,

be engrossed.
By consent of the Senate, Mr. J. B. Jones introduced a bill
to alter the place of comparing polls in the first Congressional
District, which was read the first time and passed
and, on
motion, referred to the committee on the judiciary.
The Senate now adjourned until to-morrow morning 10
to

;

o'clock.

WED:N'ESDAY, January

On

21, 1857.

motion by Mr. Boyd, the bill to amend the 99th chapter of the Revised Code, entitled " Revenue," was now taken
up, and made the special order of the day for to-morrow, at
1 1 o'clock, A. M.
On motion by Mr. Wilder, the bill to amend an act entitled

;

232
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to incorporate the Western North-Carolina Railroad
Company, was now taken up and made the special order for
this day, at the hour of 4 o'clock, P. M.

an act

Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievwhom was referred the petition of John Gibbs, of
Jackson county, reported the same back to the Senate, and
asked to be discharged from its further consideration. Discharged accordingly.
Mr. White introduced a resolution in favor of Jonas Cline,
which was read the first time and passed and, on motion,
referred to the committee on propositions and grievances.
Mr. A. J. Jones introduced a bill to amend an act passed
in 1852-'53, entitled an act concerning the place of trial for
civil process returnable before justices of the peace, which
was read the first time and passed. On motion, the rules
were suspended, and said bill read the second and third times,
passed, and ordered to be engrossed.
Received a message from the House of Commons, stating
that they have passed the following engrossed bills, in which
they ask the concurrence of the Senate, viz
bill to incorporate the Salisbury and Eagle City Railroad
si
Company, which was read the first time and passed and, on
motion by Mr. Ramsay, referred to the committee on internal improvements
bill to incorporate the Garysburg and Windsor Railroad
Company, which was read the first time and passed.
On motion by Mr. Holt, the engrossed bill to incorporate
the Trustees of Mount Olivet Academy, in the county of Randolph, was now taken up, read the second and third times,
passed, and ordered to be enrolled.
Received a message from the House of Commons, transmitting the report of the joint-select committee on the Deep
River improvements, accompanied by a statement from the
President and Directors of the Cape Fear and Deep River
Navigation Company, with a proposition to print the same.
Concurred in, and the House of Commons informed thereof
ances, to

;

i

A

;

A

by message.
Mr. Cherry moved a reconsideration of the vote by which

1866-'7.]
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on j^esterday was rejected the bill to establish the Salisbury
Bank.
Mr. Clierry moved to reconsider the vote by which was
rejected on yesterday the bill to incorporate the Bank of Lincolnton, North-Carolina.

Mr. Cunningham moved that said motion to reconsider be
on the table. The motion was lost yeas 12, nays 18.
Mr. Cunningham demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,

—

laid

Messrs, Battle, Carr, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Hill,
Holmes, J. B. Jones, Martin, Miller, Speight and Ward 12.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Clierry, Christian, Coleman,
Dockery, Gibson, Holt, McDiarmid, A. Myers, Parks, Pool,
Ramsay, Pives, Wiggins, White and Wilder 18.
Received a message from the House of Commons, stating
that they have passed the following engrossed bills, in which
they ask the concurrence of the Senate, viz
bill to amend the charter of the Atlantic and NorthCarolina Railroad Company, which was read the first time
and passed.

—

—

A

A bill to incorporate the Rockingham Coalfield Railroad
Company, which was read the first time and passed and, on
motion by Mr. Cunningham, referred to the committee on in;

ternal improvements.

The hour of 11 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz
The bill to charter the Cheraw and Coalfield Railroad Company.
Said bill being on its third reading, and the question recurring on the passage of the bill its third reading, the same was
determined in the affirmative yeas 19, nays 10.

—

Mr. White demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian,
Coleman, Dillard, Dockery, Gibson, Hawkins, Hill, A. Myers,
Parks, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, White and Wilder 19.
Those who voted in the negative are,

—
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Messrs. CaiT, Cunningham, Eaton, Holmes, Holt, A. J.

Jones, Martin, Miller, Speight and Wiggins

So the

bill

passed

its thii-d

—

10.

reading and was ordered to be

engrossed.

Mr. Coleman moved to reconsider the vote just taken, by
which the bill to charter the Cheraw and Coalfield Railroad
Company was passed, and moved that said motion to reconsider be laid on the table, which motion was carried.
Mr. Wilder, from the committee on banks and currency, to
whom was referred the bill concerning the Bank of Cape
Fear, reported the same back to the Senate and recommended
its

passage.

Mr. Eaton, from the committee on corporations, to whom
was referred the bill to incorporate the Cape Fear, Coal and
Iron

Company

The

bill to

incorporate the American Exchange and Mining

Company
The

bill to

incorporate the Cambridge Copper Mining and

Manufacturing Company; and

The

bill to

incorporate the Greensboro' Mining and Smelt-

ing Company, reported said

bills back to the Senate with
amendments.
Mr. Eaton, from the same committee, to whom was referred
the bill authorising and empowering the Neuse Manufacturing Company to increase their capital stock, reported the same
back to the Senate and recommended its passage provided
it shall be made to appear that notice has been given accord:

ing to law.

Mr. Holt now called up

for consideration the bill to incor-

porate the American Exchange Mining Company, which was
read the second time, and the amendments proj)osed by the

committee adopted; said bill, after being further amended,
on motion by Mr. Holt, passed its second reading as amended.
On motion by Mr. Holt, the rules were suspended and said
bill read the third time, passed and ordered to be engrossed.
On motion by Mr. A. J. Jones, the bill to establish the
Metropolitan Bank of i^orth-Carolina, was now taken up and

made

the special order for to-day at 1 o'clock, P.

M.
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now

Common

took np for consideration the bill concernSchools of the State of North-Carolina, the

pending question being on the amendment proposed by Mr.
Thomas, of Jackson.
Before any question was taken on said bill or amendment,
the consideration of the same was suspended and
The hour of 12 o'clock having arrived, the Speaker announced the special order, viz
The bill to expedite the construction and increase the capacity of the Albemarle and Chesapeak Canal Company, which
was read the second time, and the amendment proposed by
the committee as a substitute adopted.
Mr. Ward now moved the following as an additional section
;

to the bill, viz

"

Be

it

:

furtlier enacted^ That for the purpose of effecting a

more

certain and easy Navigation of Trent River, in the
county of Jones, a corporate company by the name and style
of the Trent River and Tuckaho Navigation Company, with
a capital stock of twenty- two thousand dollars, are hereby
authorised to be formed under tke provisions of the corporate
law, chapter twenty-six of the Revised Statute, and when
formed and seven thousand dollars shall have been subscribed

by good and solvent subscribers, and
dent and treasurer of the company,

certified to

by

the presi-

Governor of the
State of North-Carolina, the board of internal improvements
are hereby authorised to subscribe for and in behalf of the
to the

sum of fifteen thousand dollars
be made by individual stockholders and the State

State of North-Carolina the

payments

to

jpari jpassu.''^

The question recurring on the adoption
the same was determined in the negative

of said

—

amendment?

nays 18,
Mr. Ward demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Christian, Coleman, Dockery, McDiarmid, Martin,
Rives, Speight, W. H. Thomas and Ward 9.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs, Battle, Surges, Carr, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton,

—

yeas

9,

/
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Gibson, Hawkins, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones,
Miller, Pool, Ramsay, Wiggins, White and Wilder
18.
Before any question was taken on the passage of said bill,

—

The Senate took a

recess until 3 o'clock, P.

Three c? clock, P. M.
The Senate resumed the consideration

M.

of the unfinished

business of the morning, viz

The

bill to

expedite the construction and increase the ca-

Company.
Pending debate on said bill.
The hour of four o'clock arrived, and the Speaker announced the special order of the day for that hour, viz
The bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
Western North-Carolina Railroad Company.
Mr. Pool moved that the consideration of said bill be postponed until half-past four o'clock, P. M.
Mr. Hill moved that the consideration of the same be postponed until to-morrow morning half-past 11 o'clock, A. M.,
and the question being taken thereon, the same was determined in the negative yeas 12, nays 21.
Mr. Martin demanded the yeas and nays.
pacity of the Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal

—

Those who voted in the affirmative

are,

Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Carr, Cunningham, Eaton, Hawkins,

—

Holmes, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin and Rives 12.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dillard,
Dockery, Gibson, Holt, J. B, Jones, Miller, A. Myers, Parks,
Pool, Ramsay, Speight, W. H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins,
Wliite and Wilder— 21.
On motion by Mr. Battle, the further consideration of said
bill was now postponed, and made the special order of the
day for to-morrow at the hour of half-past 3 o'clock, P. M.
On motion by Mr. A. J. Jones, the bill to establish the Metropolitan Bank of North-Carolina, was taken up and made
Hill,
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to-morrow at the lionr of

half-

M.

past 10 o'clock, A.

The Senate now resumed the consideration of the bill to
expedite the construction and increase the capacity of the Albemarle and Chesapeak Canal, and the question recurring
on the passage of the bill its second reading, the same
was determined in the affirmative yeas 19, nays 12.
Mr. White demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs.. Burges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dillard, Dockery, Gibson, J. B. Jones, Miller, A. Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, Eives, Speight, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins, White and

—

Wilder— 19.
Those who voted

P Messrs.

in the negative are,

Cunningham, Eaton, Hawkins, Hill,
Holmes, Holt, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Ward 12.
A message was sent to the House of Commons stating that
the Senate has passed the following engrossed bills, in which
it

Battle,

Carr,

—

asks the concurrence of that body, viz:

A bill to

Cheraw and

incorporate the

Coalfield Railroad

Company

A bill to incorporate the Currituck Steamboat Company
A bill to incorporate the Trustees of the Female College of
the Methodist Protestant Conference of ISTorth-Carolina

A bill to incorporate the

Historical Society of the Univer-

sity of ISTorth-Carolina

A bill
in

to incorporate the Trustees of

Duplin county

A bill to
ro, in

On

;

amend an act
Chatham county.

to incorporate the

motion by Mr. Speight, the Senate

sideration the engrossed bill to
lantic
.

Warsaw High School,

and

amend

town of

now took np

Pittsbo-

for con-

the charter of the At-

and ISTorth-Carolina Railroad Company, which was read

the second time and passed.

Mr. Speight moved a suspension of the rules that said
be now read the third time.
The motion prevailed yeas 20, nays 10.
Mr. Speight demanded the yeas and nays.

—

bill
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Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Christian, Coleman,
Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Gibson, Hawkins, J. B. Jones, Miller, A Myers, Pool, Ramsay, Kives, Speight, W. H. Thomas
and Ward— 20.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cmmingham, Hill, Holmes, Holt, A. J. Jones,
Martin, "White and Wilder—10.
So the rules were suspended, and said bill read the third
time.

Mr. Cunningham moved that the bill be laid on the table,
which motion did not prevail yeas 12, nays 19.
Mr. Holt demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Carr, Cunningham, Hill, Holmes, Holt,
A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, A. Mj^ers and Parks 12.
Those who voted in the negative, are,
Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dillard, Ea^
ton, Gibson, Hawkins, J. B. Jones, Miller, Pool, Pamsay,
Rives, Speight, W. H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White and

—

—

Wilder— 19.
Pending the consideration of
until to-morrow morning 10

ed

THURSDAY,

said

bill,

the Senate adjourn-

o'clock.

January

22, 1857.

Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the resolution in favor of Jonas
Cline, reported a bill as a substitute for the same, and recom-

mended

its

passage.

Mr. Wilder, from the committee on the judiciary:', to whom
was referred the bill to make all debts due from the estates of
deceased persons of equal dignity, reported the same back to
Senate, and recommended that it do not pass.
Mr. Wilder, from the same committee to whom was referred the bill to establish a superior court for Harnett county,
and the bill to repeal part of the 34th section of chaj)ter 61st
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of the Revised Code, reported tlie same back to tlie Senate,
and recommended their passage,
Mr. Cunningham, from the committee on education and
the hterar}^ fund, to whom was referred the bill to incorporate the Kenansville Female Seminary, in the county of Duphn, and the bill to incorporate the Graham Female Semina
ry, reported the same back to the Senate, and recommended

:/

their passage.

The hour of half past 10 o'clock having now arrived, the
Speaker announced the special order, viz
The bill to establish the Metropolitan Bank of ISTorth-Carolin, which was read the second time.
The first, second and third amendments proposed by the
committee were read and adopted.
The amendment proposed by the committee, viz: In section 5, strike out all after the word " provided," in the 7th
line, to the word "and," in line 10, was read and rejected
yeas 12, nays 26.

Mr. Lane demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Surges, Cameron, Cherry, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Lane, Ramsay, Taylor and White
12.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Carr, Chesson, Christian, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Gibson, Holmes, Holt, J. B.
Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, A. Myers, Parks, Pool, Rives, Speight, Ward, Wiggins and Wil-

—

der— 26.
Pending the further consideration of said bill, the hour of
12 o'clock arrived, and the Speaker announced the special
order for that hour, viz
The bill to amend the 99tli chapter of the Revised Code,
entitled "

Revenue."

Jones moved to postpone the consideration of
3 o'clock, P. M,, which motion did not prevail
yeas 9, nays 29,
Mr. Cunningham demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,

Mr. A.

J.

-said bill until

—
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Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Christian, Dockerj, Gibson, A. J.

Ramsay and Wilder 9.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill,
Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills,
Miller, A. Myers, Parks, Rives, Speight, Taylor, Ward, Wiggins and White 29.
Jones, Pool,

—

The

bill

was now read the

third time.

Mr. Holt moved to amend the same as follows, viz
In 2d section, 3d line, strike out the word "fifteen" and
sert the

word

in-

" twelve."

—

The amendment was rejected yeas 15, nays
Mr. Holt demanded the yeas and nays.

23.

Those who voted in the afiirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Christian,
Dockery, Gibson, Holt, A. J, Jones, Martin, A. Myers, Parks,
Pool and Ramsay 15.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cameron, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard,
Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, J. B. Jones,
Lane, McDiarmid, Mills, Miller, Rives, Speight, Taylor, Ward,
Wiggins, White and Wilder 23.
Mr. Dockery moved the following amendment, viz
In section 4, line 2, strike out " 50" and insert " 40," and
in line 4, strike out " 50" and insert " 40."
The amendment was rejected yeas 14, nays 26.
Mr. Dockery demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Christian, Dockery,
Gibson, Holt, A. J. Jones, Martin, A. Myers, Parks, Pool and

—

—

:

—

Ramsay

—

14.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd,'Cameron, Chesson, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes,
J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Mills, Miller, Rives, Speight,
Taylor, W. H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White and Wil-

der—26.
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Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, moved
In section

5tli,

fifty

amend

the

bill as

follows

and insert
The amendment was re-

strike out "fifteen"

line 1st,

^'twelve dollars and

to
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cents."

jected.

Mr. Holt moved the following amendment,

viz

In section 19th, line Tth, strike out the word "four" and
insert the

—yeas

word "

three."

The amendment was disagreed

nays 29.
Mr. Holt demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Carr, Christian, Holt, A.

to

9,

Parks, Pool and

Kamsay

—

J. Jones,

9.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Cherry, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Docker}^, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson,
Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, MarW. H. Thomas, Ward,
tin, Mills, Miller, Eives, Speight, Taylor,
"
Wiggins, White and Wilder-^29.

Mr. Battle moved the following amendment, viz
In section 23d, 1st paragraph and -itli line, strike out " one
per cent." and insert " one-half ot one per cent."
The amendment was lost.
Mr. Battle moved further to amend the bill as follows, viz
In the 13th line of the 23d section, paragraph ith, strike
out all after the word " cents" and insert " on every single
barrel pistol, a tax of one dollar, and on every revolving pistol two dollars, except such as are used exclusively for mustering, and on every bowie-knife two dollars, on dirks and
Bword canes seventy-five cents."
The amendment was rejected.
Mr. Cherry now moved the following amendment, viz On
:

:

every bowie-knife " ten dollars."
Mr. Battle moved to amend the amendment, by

strikino"

out " ten" and insertino; " five."

Said amendment to the amendment was lost, and
amendment rejected.
Mr. Wiggins moved further to amend the bill as follows

In section 28d, paragraph 5th, strike out
16

iu.

23d

line "

the
viz

one

SENATE
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dollar"

and
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insert " fifty cents,"

and

in

"50 cents" and insert "25 cents."
The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Christian moved further to amend

[Session

2J:tli

line, strike

out

the bill as follows viz

:

In the 21st line of the 23d section, strike out " thirt}'" and
insert " twenty."

—

The amendment was rejected yeas
Mr. Martin demanded the yeas and

13,

nays 26.

nays.

Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Carr, Christian, Fonville, Holmes,
Holt, A. J. Jones, Lane, Martin, A. Myers, Parks and

Pool—13.
Those who

voted in the negative are,

Messrs. Boyd, Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Chessou, Cole-

man, Cunningham,

Dillarcl,

son, HaAvkins, Hill, J. B.

Dockery, Eaton, Pennell, Gib-

Jones, McDiarmid, Mills, Miller,

Ramsay, Rives, Speight, Taylor, Ward, Wiggins, White and

Wilder— 26.
Mr. Battle moved further to amend the bill as follows, viz
In section 23, line 22, strike out " thirty dollars," and insert
" twenty-live dollars."

—

The amendment was rejected yeas 16, nays
Mr. Battle demanded the yeas and nays.

2-i.

Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Burges, Carr, Christian, Fonville,
Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, Martin, A,
Myers, Parks, Pool and White— 16.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cameron, Cherry, Chesson, Coleman, Cunningham, Diilard, Dockery, Eaton, Eennell, Gibson, Hawkins,
Hill, McDiarmid, Mills, Miller, Ramsay, Rives, Speight, Taylor, W. H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and' Wilder— 24.
Mr. Christian moved to amend the 6tli paragraph of the
28d section of the bill, so as to make it read as follows
All houses of entertainment, a tax of one per cent., whose
receipts are one thousand dollars, or less, and one-half of one
per cent, for sums over one thousand dollars.
The amendment was rejected.

'
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Pending' tlie further consideration of the bill, the hour of
12 o'clock arrived, and the Speaker announced the special
order for that hour, viz

The

hill to

repeal the 9th section of the act passed

General Assembly at

by the

an
and French Broad Railroad
Company whereupon, the consideration of said bill was
postponed, and made the special order of the day for Saturday next, at the hour of 11 o'clock, A. M,
Mr. J. B, Jones gave notice of his intention to amend the
rules of the Senate in regard to its meeting and adjournment.
Mr. Coleman moved to suspend the rules which requires
an adjournment of the Senate at 5 o'clock, so that the Senate
should take a recess at that hour, to-day, and meet again at
its

last session of 185tl:-'55, entitled

act to incorporate the Greenville
;

7 o'clock, P. M.

The question on which
3^eas 24,

said

motion resulted as follows

nays 14.

Mr. Coleman demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boj^'d, Bryan, Cameron, Chesson, Christian,
Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Fennell, Fonville,
Gibson, Hawkins, Holmes, J. B. Jones, Lane, Mills, Miller,
Ramsay, Rives, Taylor, "W. PI. Thomas and Ward 24.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Burges, Carr, Clierry, Eaton, Hill, Holt, A. J.
Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Pool, Speight, Wiggins, White
and Wilder— 14.

—

Two-thirds of the Senators present, not voting in favor of
a suspension of the rules, the S^^eaker announced that the

was lost.
The Senate now resumed the consideration

jnotion

amend

of the bill to
the 99th chaj)ter of the Revised Code, entitled " Rev-

enue."

Mr. Wiggins moved

to

amend

the

bill

as follows, viz

:

In

section 23d, paragraph 6th, strike out lines 26, 27 and 28, to
the word " provided," and insert " shall pay a tax of twenty
dollars."

The amendment was

Mr. Wi2:gins moved further

lost.

to

amend

the

bill as follows,
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viz In section 23d, strike out in 27th line " one half of one
per cent." and insert " one fourth of one per cent," The
amendment was rejected yeas 14, nays 18.
Mr. Wiggins demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Cherry, Christian, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Gib:

—

son,

Hawkins, Holt, A.

Speight and Wiggins

J.

Jones, Martin, Pool,

Ramsay,

—14.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Coleman,
Cunningham, Dillard, Fonville, Hill, Holmes, Lane, McDiarmid. Mills, Rives, Ward, White and Wilder— 18.
Mr. Cherry moved the following amendment to the 23d
section of the bill, viz Strike out " one hundred and twenty-five" in lines 33 and 31, and insert " thirty dollars ;" and
in line 36 strike out " one hundred and twenty-five" and insert "thirty;" and in line 37 strike out "sixty-five" and insert "fifteen;" and in hue 38 strike out " twenty-five" and
:

insert " five."

Mr. Coleman called

for a division

of the question, and

moved that the question be first taken on so much of said
amendment as relates to j)ublic billiard tables and the ques;

tion being taken thereon, the

same was disagreed

nays 31.
Those who voted in the afiirraative are,
Messrs. Cherry, Coleman, Mills and Pool
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd,

to

—yeas

4,

—

4.

Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Chesson,
Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell,
Fonville, Gibson, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones,
A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, Ramsay,
Bives, Speight, Taylor, Ward, White and Wilder— 31.
The question was now taken on the adoption of the second
branch of said amendment which relates to private billiard
tables, and was determined in the negative.
Mr. Bryan moved to amend said 23d section by adding the
following to the 7th paragraph of the same, viz: "And upon
Christian,
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and every Faro bank tlie sum of one thousand dollars."
amendment was rejected.
Mr. Lane moved to strike out the 13th paragraph of the
23d section. The motion prevailed yeas 23, nays 14.
Mr. Lane demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
eacli

Tlie

—

Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Br^^an, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Christian,

Cunningham,

Dillard, Dockery,

Holmes, Holt,

J. B.

Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Pool, Ramsay, Speight,

W. H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and Wilder—23.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Coleman, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville,
Gibson, Hawkins, Hill, A. J. Jones, Mills, E,ives, Taylor and

White— 14.
Mr. Coleman moved further
the

amend

to

the 23d section of

bill as follows, viz

In paragraph 14th, insert in line 82d, after the word same,
Provided, That whenever the proprietor of any billiard
table shall notify the sheriff that he proposes to use the same
as a public billiard table during only a part of the year, then
the sheriff shall grant to such person a license for the said
time, to be valid during the time specified therein, and no
longer, and thereupon the tax levied and paid for such table
shall be such proportion of the annual tax as will correspond
In line 86th, strike out the words " double
to said time."
tax " and insert " a tax double the annual tax." Tlie amend^^

ment was
Mr. A.

rejected,
J.

Jones moved further

to

amend

the bill as follows,

In section 24th, line 9th, strike out " seven per cent."
and insert " two per cent." The amendment was rejected
yeas 13, nays 24.
viz

:

Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and naj^s.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherrj^, Christian, Fonville,
Holmes, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Ramsay and

Taylor— 13.
Those who voted in the negative

are,

Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Chesson, Coleman, Cunning-
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Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Hawkins,

J. B. Jones, Mills, Miller, Pool,

Eives, Speight,

—

Hill, Holt,

W. H. Thorn-

"Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder 24.
Mr. Martin moved further to amend the bill as follows, viz
In section 2-ith, in lines 9th and 10th, strike out the words
" and upon those made in this State six per cent."
Fending which said amendment.
The Senate took a recess nntil 3 o'clock, P. M.
as,

:

Three

P. M.
House of Commons,

o'clock,

A message was sent to the

the Senate has passed the following engrossed
lutions, in

A

which

it

stating that

bills

and

reso-

asks the concui-rence of that body, viz

resolution in favor of

Thomas

J. Williams,

former

sheriff"

of Surry county

A bill to incorporate the town of Yancey ville
A resolution in favor of E. D. Davis, sheriff

of Jackson

county

A bill

Greensboro' Hotel Company, in
and
incorporate the Male and Female Academy, in

to incorporate the

the town of Greensboro'

A bill

to

;

Swansboro', North-Carolina.

The Senate now resumed the consideration of the

unfinish-

ed business of the morning, viz
The bill to amend the 99th chapter of the Revised Code,
entitled "

Revenue."
The pending question being on the amendment proposed by
Mr. Martin, and the question recurring on the adoption of
said amendment, the same was determined in the negative
yeas 14, nays 17.

Mr. Martin demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Burges, Cunningham, Dillard, Fonville, Holmes, Holt, A. J. Jones, Lane, Martin, Ramsay, Tay14.
lor and White
Those who voted in the negative arCj

—
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Messrs. Boj'd, Cameron, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Gibson,

Jones, McDiarmid, Miller, Pool, Rives,
Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and Wilder— 17.
Pending the consideration of said bill, the hour of half
past three o'clock arrived, and the Speaker announced the

Hawkins,

Speight,

B.

J.

W.

II.

special order, viz

The

bill to

amend an

act, entitled

an act

to incorporate the

Western North-Carohna Railroad Company.
Whereupon, on motion bj Mr. Boyd, the consideration of
said bill was postponed, and made the special order of the
day for to-morrow, at the hour of half past three o'clock, P. M.
The Senate now resumed the consideration of the bill to
amend the 99th chapter of the Revised Code, entitled " Revenue."

Mr. Holmes now moved

to amend the bill, as follows, viz
8th line, strike out all after the word " cordials"
in said line, down to the word " upon," in the lOtli line, and
insert the words " three and one-third per cent."

In section

24-,

Mr. Lane moved

to

amend

the

amendment, by

striking out

" three " and inserting "one."

The amendment
12,

to the

amendment was

disagreed to

—

3^ea3

nays 24.

Mr. Lane demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Carr, Cherry, Fonville, Gibson, Holmes, A.
J. Jones,

Tliose

Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Pool and Taylor
in the negative are,

—

12.

who voted

Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Chesson, Christian,

Cunningham,

Llolt, J. B.

Dillard, Eaton, Fennell,

Hawkins,

Hill,

Jones, Mills, Miller, Ramsay, Rives, Speight,

W.

H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder— 24.

The qnestion now recurred on the amendment of Mr.
Holmes, and was determined in the negative yeas 14,
nays 21.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Dillard, Fennell, Fon-

—
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Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Pool, Taylor

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Cameron, Chesson, Christian, Cunningham, Eaton, Gibson, Hawkins, Ilill, Holt, J. B. Jones,
Lane, Mills, Miller, Ramsaj^, Rives, Speight, Wiggins, White
and Wilder— 21.
Mr. Ward moved to amend the bill as follows, viz
Li section 24th, line 9, strike ont "seven per cent" and insert " jfive per cent."

In line 10th, strike ont " six per cent"

and insert " four per cent."
Mr. Pool moved to amend
" 5" and inserting " 4."

The amendment

to the

tlie

amendment by

amendment was

striking ont

rejected

—yeas 15,

nays 21.
Mr. Ward demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bnrges, Carr, Cheiry, Chesson, Dillard, Fennell, Fonville, Holmes, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Martin,
Pool, Rives and Taylor 15.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Cameron, Christian, Cunningham,
Eaton, Gibson, Hawkins, Hill, Holt, Lane, McDiarmid, Mills,
Miller, Ramsay, Speight, W. H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins,
AVhite and Wilder— 21.
Mr. Rives now moved to amend the amendment by striking; out " four" and insertino- " five."
Said amendment to the amendment was agreed to, and the
amendment as amended adopted yeas 25, nays 9.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Brj^an, Bnrges, Cherry, Chesson, Coleman,

—

—

Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson,
Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Mills, Pool,
Rives, Speight, W. H. Thomas, Ward, White and Wilder— 25.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Carr, Holt, A. J. Jones, Lane, Martin, Mil9.
ler, Ramsay and AViggins
moved
to
amend the bill as follows, viz
Jones
Mr. A. J.

—
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word "on" in the lltli line.
The amendment was rejected
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from the 6th

line to the

—

yeas 4, nays 31.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Fonville, A. J. Jones and Martin 4.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, diessoi), Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Gibson,
Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid,

—

Mills, Miller, Pool,

Kamsay, Bives, Speight, Taylor, Ward,

Wiggins, White and Wilder— 31.
Mr. Holt moved the following amendment, viz
In section 24, line 26th, strike out the words "whether of
this or any other State" and insert " which are not the manu:

factures of this State."

The amendment was

rejected.

Mr. Martin moved further

to

amend

the

bill as follows, viz:

In section 29, strike out the following words, " and on all
horses and mules brought into the State for sale, whether by
citizens of the State or others, there shall
iff

be paid to the sher-

a tax of twelve dollars and iifty cents for each county, in

which any sale of such horses and mules may be made."
The amendment was lost.
Pending the consideration of the bill,
Mr. Cunningham moved a suspension of the rules requiring the Senate to adjourn at 5 o'clock.

The question on which said proposition, resulted as follows
yeas 25, nays 13.
Mr. Ramsay demanded the yeas and nays.

:

Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes,
J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, Hives,
Speight, Taylor, Ward, White and Wilder—25.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dock-
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A.J. Jones, A. Myers, Pool, Ramsay and
Wiggins 13.
There being 25 in the affirmative and 13 in the negative,
and a vote of two-thirds of the Senators present being necessary to suspend the rules, the Chair voted with the majority,
and the motion prevailed.
Mr. A. J. Jones moved that the Senate adjourn until tomorrow morning 10 o'clock, which motion did not prevail
yeas 11, nays 28.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gib11.
son, Holt, A. J. Jones, A. Myers, Eamsay and Wiggins
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill,
Holmes, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller,
Pool, Rives, Speight, Taylor, W. IL Thomas, Ward, White
and Wilder— 28.
Mr. Gibson moved that the Senate do now take a recess
until 10 o'clock, P. M., and demanded the yeas and nays
ery, Gibson, Holt,

—

—

thereon.

The motion was

lost

Those who voted

—yeas

nays 32.

5,

in the affirmative are,

Messrs. Christian, Dockery, Gibson, A. J. Jones and A.

Myers

—

5.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell,
Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, Lane,

McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, Ramsay, Rives, Speight,
Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder— 32.
Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now adjourn until

Taylor,

to-morrow morning, 10 o'clock.
The motion was lost yeas 8, nays 28.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Burges, Coleman, Dockery, Gibson, Holt, A.
Jones, A. Myers and Wiggins 8.

—

—

J.
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Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Brj^an, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Ches-

Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville,
Holmes, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, MarMiller, Pool, Rives, Speight, Taylor, Ward and

son, Christian,

Hawkins,
tin, Mills,

Hill,

Wilder— 28.
The Senate now resumed the consideration of

amend

the bill to
the 99th section of the Revised Code, entitled " Reve-

nue."

Mr. Cherry moved

to

amend

the 35th section

by adding

the following proviso to the first paragraph of the same, viz
" Provided^ That when such licensed peddler shall peddle
altogether on the waters of the south-side of Albemarle sound,

and

tributaries entering that side of the sound,

(Roanoke and

Cashie excepted,) he shall pay a tax of six dollars only."

amendment

v/as

agreed

The

to.

Mr. Holt moved further to amend the said section, in the
3d line, so as to make it read, " may be entitled to such order
at the discretion of the Court." The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Chesson moved further to amend the bill as follows,
viz: 35th section, 2d paragraph, in 16tli line, after the word
" fruits " insert " oysters, fresh or salt fish."

Said

amendment

was adopted.
Mr. Mills moved that the Senate adjourn until to-morrow
morning 10 o'clock, which motion was lost yeas 12, nays 23.
Mr. Cunningham demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the afiirmative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Gibson, Holt,
A. J. Jones, Mills, A. Myers, Pool, Ramsay and Wiggins 12.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Docker}^, Eaton, Fonville, Hawkins, Holmes,
J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, Rives, Speight,
Ward, White and Wilder— 23.
So the Senate refused to adjourn.
The Senate now resumed the consideration of the bill to
amend the 99th section of the Revised Code, entitled " Reve-

—

—

nue,"
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Mr. Holt moved to amend the bill as follows, viz Strike
out " five " and insert " three " in the Ttli line of the 39th sec:

The amendment was rejected.
Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now adjourn until
to-morrow morning 10 o'clock.
The motion was lost yeas 8, najs 29.
Mr. Coleman demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Coleman, Holt, A. J. Jones, Mills,
Pool and Wiggins 8.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Chesson,
Christian, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell
Fonville, Gibson, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, J. B. Jones, Lane,
McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, A. Myers, Kamsay, Rives, Speight
Taylor, White and Wilder— 29.
The Senate again resumed the consideration of the bill to
amend the 99tli chapter of the Revised Code, entitled " Revetion.

—

—

nue."

Mr. Coleman moved to amend the same by striking out the
section.
The motion was lost.
Mr. Coleman now moved that the Senate adjourn until tomorning 10 o'clock.
The motion did not prevail yeas 14, nays 24.
Mr. Coleman demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gibson, Holt, A. J. Jones, Mills, A. Myers, Pool, Ramsay, Wiggins and Wilder 14.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bo3'^d, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill,
Holmes, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, Rives,
Speight, Taylor, Ward and White— 24.
The Senate now resumed the consideration of the bill to
amend the 99th section of the Revised Code, entitled " Rev4:4:th

—

—

enue."
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it further
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following

amendment
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as an addi-

bill, viz

enacted^ That there shall be levied an annual

tax of seventy-five cents on every one hundred dollars worth
of stock subscribed for and

owned by

individuals in any of

the banks of this State, which tax the president and cashier
shall retain out of the profits of the respective banks,

pay

into the treasury of the State, on or before the first

and
day

of October, in each and every year.

Mr. A. J. Jones moved the following amendment to the
amendment, viz " When it is not inconsistent with their
:

chartered rights."

The amendment to the amendment was disagreed to.
The question on the adoption of the amendment was

de-

—

termined in the negative yeas 4, nays 32.
Mr. A. Myers demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the afiirmative are,
Messrs Bryan, Christian, A. J. Jones and A. Myers 4.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherr}-, CheS'
son, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville,
Gibson, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt, J, B. Jones, Lane,

—

McDiarmid, Martin,
lor,

Mills, Miller, Pool, Rives, Speight, Tay-"

"Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder

—

32.

Mr. Dockery now oftered the following as an additional
section to the

Be

bill,

it further

viz

:

enacted.

There

shcill

be levied on every raib

road company in the State, a tax of twenty -five cents on every through passenger, and twenty-five cents on every ton of
through freight passed over their roads.

Mr. Holt moved to amend the amendment by inserting the
words " each of" between the words "over" and "their."

The amendment to the amendment Avas adopted.
The question now recurred on the adoption of the amendment as amended, and was determined in the affirmative
yeas 24, nays 14.

Mr. A. Myers demanded the yeas and naj^s.
Those who voted in the affirmative are.
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Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Christian, Coleman,
Dillard, Dockery, Fonville, Holmes, Holt, J. E.

Cunningham,

Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Mills, A. Myers, Pool, Rives,
li. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder— 24.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Chessou, Eaton, Fennell,
Gibson, Hawkins, Hill, Lane, Martin, Miller, Speight and

W.

Taylor— 14.
Mr. A.

J.

Jones offered the following as an additional sec-

tion to the bill, viz

:

That any person or persons

upon

his property or estate,

right of appeal as in

all

dissatisfied

under

with any assessment

this act, shall

other cases, as

have the

now provided by

law.

The amendment was rejected.
Mr. Coleman moved that the Senate do now adjourn until
to-morrow morning 10 o'clock, which motion did not pre-

—

yeas 16, nays 23.
Mr. Mills demanded the 3^eas and nays.
Those who voted in the afhrmative are,
Messrs. Biyan, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gibson, Holt, A. J. Jones, A. Myers, Pool, Ramsay,
Rives, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins and White
16.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes
J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, Speight,
Taylor, Ward and Wilder— 23.
The Senate again resumed the consideration of the bill to
amend the 99th section of the Revised Code, entitled " Revenue," and the question now recurring on the passage of the
bill its third reading as amended, the same was determined
in the affirmative
yeas 28, nays 12.
Mr. J. B. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boj^d, Cameron, Chespon, Cherry, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Mills, Miller, A.
vail

—

—
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W. IL Thomas,

Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder— 28.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Bnrges, Carr, Christian, Gibson,
12.
Holt, A. J. Jones, Lane, Martin, Pool and Eamsa}^
So the bill passed its third reading as amended, and was
ordered to be engrossed.
On motion by Mr. Bives, the bill to amend an act, entitled
an act to improve the Cape Fear and Deep rivers above Fayetteville, and also to amend an act to authorize the Cape Fear
and Deep River Navigation Company to issue bonds and for
other purposes, was now taken up, and made the special order of the day for to-morrow, at the hour of 11 o'clock.
The Senate now adjourned until to-morrow morning, 10

—

o'clock.

FRIDAY, Januaey
Mr.

Hill,

from the committee on

23, 185T.
tlie

judiciary, to

whom

was referred the bill to allow the superior courts of Wake to
continue two weeks, and for other purposes
The bill to amend the 19th section of the 59th chapter of
the Revised Code
The bill to alter the place of comparing the polls in the
and
first Congressional District
The bill to repeal section 68, of chapter 107, of the Revised Code, reported said bills back to the Senate, and recom;

;

mended
Mr.
the

their passage.

Hill,

bill to

from the same committee, to whom was referred
title of R. S. D. Bell to certain lands

confirm the

and

The resolution in favor of David Taylor and Elizabeth
Welsh, reported said bill and resolution back to the Senate,
and recommended that they do not pass.
Mr. Hill, from the same committee, to whom was referred
the bill to amend chapter SI, section 99 of the Revised Code,
and the bill to amend the 5th section of the 100th chapter of
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the Eevised Code, entitled Eivers and Creeks, reported said

back to the Senate with amendments.
Mr, Hill, from the same committee, to whom was referred
the bill to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors within two
miles of Western Carolina Male Academy, in the county of
Cabarrus, reported the same back to the Senate, and recombills

mended

its

passage.

Mr. Pool, from the committee on the judiciary, to whom
was referred the bill to give courts of law jurisdiction in cases
of sales of land for the purposes of partition

The

bill to

give courts of law jurisdiction over real and

personal property belonging to wards

The

bill

other purposes

The

;

concerning mortgages of personal
;

estate,

and

for

and

concerning the competency of corporators as witbills back to the Senate, and recommended that they do not pass.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and griev-

nesses

bill

;

reported said

ances, to

whom was

referred the memorial of sundry citizens

of Bladen county, praying to be attached to Cumberland

county, reported the same back to the Senate, and asked to

be discharged from

its

further consideration.

Discharged

ac-

cordingly.

The Speaker laid before the Senate a letter from the Hon.
D. L. Swain, in relation to the derelict and escheated property of the University which, on motion, was referred to the
committee on education and the literary fund, and ordered to
;

be printed.
message was received from the House of

A

Commons

pro-

posing to rescind the joint resolution of the two Houses to
adjourn on Moriday the 26th instant, at 7^ o'clock, A. M.

Concurred

in,

and a message sent to the House of Commons

informing thereof.

Received a message from the House of Commons stating
have passed the following engrossed bills, in which

that they

they ask the concurrence of the Senate, viz

A bill to incorporate

:

the Albemarle and Suffolk Eailroad

Company, which was read

the

first

time and passed
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A bill to encourage the planting of oysters and clams
A bill to amend chapter 26th of the Revised Code
A bill to restore jury trials in civil cases in the courts
A

bill to

Robeson county

of

and
incorporate the Southern Air-Line Railway Com-

picas and quarter sessions of

;

pany.

On

motion, and by the unanimous consent of the Senate,

leave was granted to Messrs. Thomas, of Jackson, and Myers,
of Mecklenbnrg, to have their

names recorded

in the aflirma-

on the final passage of the bill to amend the 99tli chapter
of the Revised Code, entitled " Revenue."
On further motion, leave was granted to Messrs. Mills, Coletive,

man and Myers,
age of said

bill

of Anson, to change their votes on the passfrom the negative to the affirmative side of

the question.

The hour of 11 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz ;
The bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
Cape Fear and Deep Rivers, above Fa3"etteville and, also, to
amend an act to authorise the Cape Fear end Deep River
Navigation Company to issne bonds, and for other purposes.
Said bill was read the second time.
The first amendment proposed by the committee, viz Li
the 10th line of the 3d section, strike out "three" and insert
*'
two,^' and insert after company the words "of one hundred
dollars each," so as to make it read two thousand instead of
;

:

three thousand shares, being read,

Mr. Rives offered the following as an amendment to the
viz: Strike out "three thousand" in the lOtli
line, in the 3d section, and insert " four thousand five hundred,
of one hundred dollars each."
Mr. Mills moved that said bill and amendments be laid on
the table which said motion did not prevail yeas 9, nays 27.
Mr. Mills demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham, Holmes, Lane,
McDiarmid, Mills and Miller 9.
Those who voted in the negative are,

amendment,

—

;

—

17
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Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Bnrges, Cameron, Cherry, Christian,
Coleman, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson,
Hawkins, Hill, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, W. R. Myers, Pool,
Ramsa}', Rives, Speight, Taylor, "W. H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and Wilder
27.
By consent of the Senate the amendment proposed by Mr.
Rives was withdrawn.
The question now recurred on the first amendment proposed by the committee, and was determined in the negative
yeas 10, nays 28.
Mr. Battle demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Cameron, Chesson, Lane, McDiarmid,
Martin, W. R. Myers, Ward and White— 10.
Those wdio voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bnrges, Carr, Cherry, Christian, Coleman,

—

Cunningham, Dillard, Dockerj'^, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, GibHawkins, Hill, Holmes, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Mills,
Miller, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Speight, Taylor, W. H. Thomas,
*
Wiggins and Wilder 28.
So the amendment was rejected.
The subsequent amendments in relation to the first amendment were severally read and rejected.
The amendment proposed by the committee to the Sth section of the bill was read and adopted.
The amendment proposed by the committee as an addi_
tional section to the bill, was also read and agreed to.
On motion b}^ Mr. Myers, of Mecklenburg, the bill was
amended, by striking out the proviso to the 4th section of the
son,

—

same.
Mr. McDiarmid

come
ed

now

offered a substitute for the

in after the enacting clause,

—yeas

9,

which was read and

bill,

to

reject-

nays 26.

Mr. McDiarmid demanded the yeas and
Those who voted in the affirmative are,

nays.

Messrs. Battle, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Fon-

—

Holmes, Lane and McDiarmid 9.
Those who voted in the negative are,

ville,
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Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Christian,

Coleraan, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Hawkins, Hill, Holt, A.
J. Jones, Martin, Mills,

W.

Speight, "W. H. Thomas,

R. Mj^ers, Pool, Ramsa}^, Rives,
"Wiggins, White and Wil-

Ward,

der— 26.
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
second reading, as amended, and was determined in the afBrmative yeas 22, nays 16.
Mr. Lane demanded the yeas and na3^s.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Christian,
Coleman, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Gibson, Hawkins, Hill,

—

Ramsay, Rives, Speight,
White and Wilder 22.

Mills, Pool,

gins,

—

Those who voted in the negative

W. H.

Thomas, Wig-

are,

Messrs. Battle, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Fon-

Holmes, Holt, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin,
W. R. Myers, Taylor and Ward— 16.
The Senate now took a recess until 3 o'clock, P. M.

ville,

Miller,

Three o'clock, P. M.
motion by Mr. Dockery, the bill to amend the first section of the 28th chapter of the Revised Code, entitled " County Revenue and charges," was now taken up, and made the
special order of the day for to-morrow, at the hour of 11
o'clock, A. M.
On motion by Mr. McDiarmid, the bill to complete the
Fayetteville and Albemarle Plankroad was now taken up,
and made the special order of the day, at the hour of half
past 3 o'clock, P. M.
On motion by Mr. Speight, the Senate now took up for consideration the engrossed bill to amend the charter of the Atlantic and Korth-Carolina Railroad Company, and the question recurring on the passage of the bill its third reading, the
'Same was determined in the afiirmative yeas 20, nays 17.
Mr. Lane demanded the yeas and nays.

On

—
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Those who voted
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in the affirmative are,

Messrs. Battle, Barges, Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Eaton,

McDiarmid, Miller,
H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins,

Eonville, Gibson, Hawkins, J. B. Jones,

"W. R. Myers, Pool, Speight, "W.

White and Wilder— 20.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eennell, Holmes, Holt, A J. Jones, Lane, Martin, Mills,
A. Myers, Rarnsay, Rives and Taylor 17.
So the bill passed its third reading, and was ordered to be

—

enrolled.

Received a message from the House of Commons, stating
that they have passed the following engrossed resolutions, in

which they ask the concurrence of the Senate, viz
Resolutions concerning Cape Fear improvement, which
were read the lirst time and passed. On motion b}^ Mr. Mills,
the rules were suspended, and said resolutions read the second
and third times, passed, and ordered to be enrolled.
The hour of half-past 3 o'clock having arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz
The bill to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the
Western ISTorth-Carolina Railroad Company, which was read
:

:

the third time.

Mr. Dockery offered the following amendment as an additional section to the

Be

bill,

viz

:

further eMacted^ That it shall be competent for the
present or any future Geneial Assembly of this State to authorise any other railroad company, or other company formed
it

improvement

of any public

for the construction

to connect',

with the railway of said Western JSTorth-Carolina Railroad;
Company, at any point on its line and that whenever any
such connection shall be made, the Western ISTorth-Carolina'
;

Railroad Company shall join in the erection of any warehouses and passenger sheds that may be necessary to render
such connection as perfect as possible, and regularly use the

same

for the receipts

and delivery of

all

passengers, goods or

other articles, whatever, and that said railroad

not discriminate by

its

charges against the

company shall
company or com-

:i
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railway, but shall at

all

times

maintain uniform rules of fares and freights throughout

its

lines.

Mr. ^Vilder moved
viz: Strike out

all

to

amend

of the

same

the

amendment as follows,
word "railway,"

after the

which said amendment was adopted.
The question now recurred on the adoption of the amendment as amended, and was determined in the afhrmative
yeas 27, nays 11.

Mr. Ramsay demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Bnrges, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Christian,
Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Fennell, Fonville,
Hawkins, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, Martin, Mills,
W. R. Myers, Parks, Pool, Rives, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins,
White and Wilder— 27.
Those whe voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Gibson, Hill, Holmes, McDiarmid. Miller, Ramsay, Speight, Taylor and Ward 11.
Mr. Wiggins now offered the following proviso as an amend-

—

ment

to the 7th section of the bill, viz

jProviddd,

upon

nei-ert/ieless,

That

if

the State shall hereafter

make any other appropriation

be

completion of the said third or mountain section, than the twelve
hundred thousand dollars provided for in this bill, then the
toll on freight and passengers shall continue in perj3etuity to
called

to

for the

the State.

The amendment was adopted.
Mr. White moved to amend the amendment made to the
second section of the bill on its second reading, by striking
out " two" and inserting " one."

The amendment was rejected.
The question now recurred on the passage of the
third reading,

and was determined

bill its

—

yeas
nays 18.
Mr. Hill demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Fen-

20,

in the affirmative
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Gibson, Hawkins, McDiarmid, Mills, Miller,

W. PI. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White
and Wilder 20,
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Hill, Holmes, Holt, J. B, Jones, A. J. Jones,
Lane, Martin, W. R. Myers, Pool, Ramsay and Taylor 18.
So the bill passed its third reading as amended, and was

Parks, Kives, Speight,

—

—

ordered to be engrossed.

On
up

motion, the rules were suspended, and the Senate took

for consideration the engrossed bill to incorporate the At-

lantic and Sufiolk Kailroad Companj^, Avhicli was read the
second time.
Mr. Thomas offered the following amendment as an addi-

tional section to the

Be

bill,

viz

fvrther enacted^ That the said company shall piay to
the State of North-Carolina a Ijonus of twenty cents for each
passenger and twenty cents for each ton of freight that passes
over said road, nnder such regulations as may be adopted by
it

law.

—

The amendment was rejected yeas 11, nays
Mr. Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.

23.

Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Christian, Cunningham, Holt, A. J.
Jones, W. E. Myers, Parks, Speight, W. H. Thomas and

White— 11.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bui-ges, Carr, Chesson, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Hawkms, Hill, Holmes, J. B. Jones,
Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, Pool, Ramsay, Rives,
Taylor and Wiggins 23.
The question now recui*red on the passage of the bill its
second reading, and was determined in the affirmative yeas
27, nays 4.
Mr. Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Christian,

—

—

Cunningham,

Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson,

Hawk-
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M

lis, W.
Holmes, J. B. Jon33, Laae, MeDiarniid,
R. Myers, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Speight, Taylor Wiggins and

ins, Hill,

White— 27.
Those who voted

in

the negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Holt, A. J. Jones and Martin

The

bill

was now read the

—

4.

third time.

Mr. Battle moved that the same be laid on the table. The
motion was disagreed to yeas 3, nays 30.
Mr. Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Parks and W. H. Thomas— 3.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Purges, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Christian,
Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones,
Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, W. R. Myers, Pool, Ram30.
say, Rives, Taylor, Wiggins and White
So the Senate refused to lay the bill on the table.
Mr. .Thomas moved that the Senate adjourn until to-morrow morning 10 o'clock.
The motion did not prevail yeas 6, nays 26.
Mr. Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Dockery, Holt, A. J. Jones, W. H. Thomas
and White— 6.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Chris-

—

—

—

tian,

Cunningham,

ins, Hill,

Mills,

gins

W.

—26.

Dillard, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson,

So the Senate refused

to adjourn.

The Senate now resumed the consideration
bill to

Hawk-

Holmes, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin,
R. Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, Rives and Wig-

of the engrossed

incorporate the Atlantic and Suffolk Railroad

ny, which passed

its

third reading,

and was ordered

Compa-

to

be en-

rolled.

On motion by Mv. Hill,
row morning, 10 o'clock.

the Senate adjourned until to-mor-
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SATURDAY,

A message
the Senate

was sent

lias

to the

A

amend the
Revenue ;"

bill to

titled "

A bill to incorporate
Company

;

January 24, ISoT.
House of Commons,

passed the following engrossed

ing the concurrence of the

[Session

Commons

stating tliat

bills

and

ask-

therein, viz:

99th chapter of the Revised Code, enthe

American Exchange and Mining

and

A

bill to amend an act of 1852-'53, entitled an act concerning the places of trial for civil process, returnable before

justices of the peace.

Mr. Dockery moved to reconsider the vote by which on
was passed the bill to amend an act, entitled an act
to incorporate the Western jSTorth- Carolina Railroad Company.
Mr. Wilder moved that said motion to reconsider be laid
on the table. The motion was lost yeas 11, nays 29.
Mr. Wilder demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the afhrmative are,
Messrs. Coleman, Gorrell, Mills, Ramsav, Speight, Taylor,
J. W. Thomas, W. II. Thomas, Ward, White and Wilder— 11.
Those who voted in the negative, are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell,
Fonville, TlaM'kins, Hill, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J.
Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, W. R. Myers, Parks, Pool,
Rives, Sanders and Wiggins 29.
So the Senate refused to lay the motion to reconsider on
yesterdaj^

—

—

the table.

Wliereupon, on motion by Mr. Wilder, the Senate resolved
a committee of the whole, Mr. Hill in the chair, to
take under consideration the motion to reconsider the vote by
which was i:)assed the bill to amend an act, entitled an act to
incoi'porate the Western North- Carolina Railroad Compan}^;
and after some time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the
chair, and Mr. Hill reported that the committee had, accordmsr to order, had the matter referred to them under consideration, and directed him to report the same back to the Senitself into
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be discharged from the further consideraDischarged accordingl)^
The question now recurred on the motion to reconsider the
vote by wliich was passed the bill to amend an act, entitled
an act to incoi'porate the Western North-Carolina Railroad
Company, and was determined in the afhrmative yeas 25,
nays 13.
Mr. Speight demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative ai-e,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson,
Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes,
Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, W. R.
Myers, Pool, Rives, Sanders, J. W. Thomas, AViggins and
ate,

and asked

to

tion of the subject.

—

Vhite— 25.
Tiiose

who voted

in the

negative are,

Messrs. Coleman, Fennell, Fonville, Gorrell, Mills, Miller,

Parks, Ramsay, Speight, Taylor,

W. H. Thomas, Ward and

Wilder— 13.
So the Senate agreed

The following

to reconsider.

resolution

was returned

to,

and

ratiiied in

the Senate, viz

Resolution concerning Cape Fear Improvements.

The Senate now took

a recess until 3 o'clock, P.

M.

Three o'clock, P. M.
Mr. Cunningham, from the committee on education and the
literary fund, to whom was referred the bill to explain the
intent and meaning of the grants heretofore made to the
University by derelict and escheated property, reported the
same back to the Senate and recommended its passage.
Mr. W. R. Myers introduced a bill to provide for the maintainance of the Lunatic Asylum, which was read the first time
and passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on
;

finance.

Mr. Eaton introduced a
nor's creek

bill to

change the name of Gover-

Steam Transportation and Mining Compa]iy, which

266
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and, on motion, referred
tlie first time and passed
committee on corporations.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to wliom was referred tlie memorial from sundry citizens of Cleaveland and other counties, reported tlie same back
to the Senate and asked to be dischari^ed from its further considei'ation.
Discharged accordingly.
Mr. McDiarmid introduced a bill giving aid to the Western
Eailroad Company in order to complete their road from Fayetteville to the Coal Fields on Deep River, which was read
the first time and passed; and, on motion, referred to the
committee on internal improvements.
On motion by Mr. Taylor, the Senate now took up the engrossed bill extending the powers of the Roanoke Yallej
Railroad Company, which was read the second and third
times, passed and ordered to be enrolled.
On motion by Mr. Dockery, the bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the Western ISTorth-CaroHna Railroad Company was now taken up and made the special order
of the day for Monday next, at the hour of 11 o'clock, A. M.
On motion by Mr. A. J. Jones, the bill concerning the
charter of the Cape Fear Bank was now taken up and made
the special order of the day for Monday next at the hour of

was read

;

to tlie

half-past 3 o'clock, P.

M.

On motion by Mr. Coleman,
tion of the act passed

by

the

bill to

the General

repeal the 9th sec-

Assembly

at its session

of 1854-'55, entitled an act to incorporate the Greenville and

French Bi-oad Railroad Company, was now taken up and
made the special order of the day for Tuesday next at the
hour of 11 o'clock, A. M.
The hour of half-past 3 o'clock having now arrived, the
Speaker announced the special order, viz
The bill to complete the Fayetteville and Albemarle Plankroad Company, which was read the second time and rejected

—yeas

13, nays 18.
Mr. Sanders demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Christian, Dockery, Fennell, Gorrell, Holt,
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J.

2G7

Jones, McDiarniid, Ramsay, Speight, J.

W.

Thomas,

W. H. Thomas and White— 13.
Tliose

who voted

in the

negative are,

Messrs. Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Chesson. Cunningham, DilHill, Holmes, J. B. Jones, Lane, Martin, Mills,
R. Myers, Pool, Sanders and Wiggins 18.
On motion by Mr. Dockery, the Senate now took np for
consideration the bill to amend the first section of the 28th

lard, Eaton,

Miller,

—

W.

chapter of the Revised Code, entitled " County Revenue and

Charges," which was read the second time.
to amend the same as follows:
13th, after " profit," strike out all to the

Mr, Dockerj' moved
Li section

word

1st, line

" and," in line 17th, and insert " shall be

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Dockery moved the following as a

4-|-

cents on the

further

amendment

dollar."

to the

bill,

viz

:

In line 19th, after the word " slaves," strike out

all

the re-

mainder of the section and insert "of J6f cents."
The amendment was adopted.

The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
second reading, and was determined in the negative yeas 9,
nays 21.
Mr. Dockery demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Barges, Cherry, Chesson, Christian, Dockery, A. J. Jones, Sanders and White
9.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Cunningham, Eaton, Fennell, Gorrell, Hill, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, Ramsay, Speight, J. W. Thomas,
W. H. Thomas and Wiggins 21.

—

—

—

So the

bill

was

rejected.

The Senate now adjourned

until

Monday morning

10 o'clock.
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26, 1857.

Jones gave notice of his intention to move an
amendment to the rules, so that hereafter the Senate take a
recess at 5 o'clock, P. M., and meet again at T o'clock, P. M.,
on each and every day for the remainder of the session.
Received a message from the House of Commons, proposing that the two Houses adjourn sine die on Monday, the 2d
of February next, at the hour of 7-i- o'clock, A, M.
Mr. W. P. Myers moved that said message be laid on the
table.
The motion was lost yeas 10, nays 30.
Mr. Cunningham demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cameron, Coleman, Hill, McDiarraid, W. P.

Mr.

J. B.

—

M,yers, Pives, Speight, ^Y.

Those who voted
Messrs. Battle,

H. Thomas and

White— 10.

in the negative are,

B]-yan,

Burges,

Carr,

Cherry,

Chesson,

Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell,
Gibson, Gori'ell, Hawkins, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J.
Jones, Lane, Martin, Mills, Miller, Parks, Pool, Pamsay, Sanders, Taylor, J. W. Thomas and Wiggins
30.
The question now recurred on concurring in said message,
and was determined in the atfirmative yeas 25, nays 15.
Mr. Cunningham demanded the yeas and nays.
Christian,

—

—

Tiiose

who voted

in the affii-mative are,

Messrs. Battle, Br3^an, Burges, Carr, Chesson, Cunning-

ham,
J.

Dillard,

Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Holmes,

B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, Martin, Miller, Parks, Pool,

Pamsay, Sanders, Taylor,
gins

— 25.

J.

W. Thomas, Ward and Wig-

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cameron, Cherry, Coleman, Eaton, Gorrell,
Hawkins, Hill, Holt, McDiarmid, W. P. Myers, Pives,
Speight, W. H. Thomas and White— 15.
So the proposition was concurred in, and the House of
Commons informed thereof by message.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the bill concerning fish, reported
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same "back to the Senate, and recommended its passage.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal
improvements, to wliom was referred tlie memorial concerning the Clubfoot and Harlow's Creek Canal Company, reported a bill to amend tlie cliarter of said company.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the same committee, to
whom was referred the resolution authorising a survey of the
l^orth-Carolina Western Railroad, re23orted the same back to
the Senate, with amendments.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the same committee, to whom
was referred the bill to incorporate the Salisbury and Eagle
tlie

City Eaih-oad

The
The

bill to

Company
The

Company

concerning Colerain TVharf

bill

incorporate the

bill to

;

and

amend an
Turnpike Company, in
bills

bill to

back

Coalfield Railroad

incorporate the Forks of the Tennessee River

Turnpike Company

The

Rockingham

;

to the

act to incorporate the

Rich Mountain

Haywood, reported said
Senate, and recommended their passage.
the county of

The hour of 11 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz:
The bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
Western ISTorth-Carolina Railroad Company whereupon,
On motion by Mr. Coleman, the Senate resolved itself into
a committee of the whole, to take the same under considera;

tion

;

Mr. Hill in the chair, and after some time spent therein,
the Speaker resumed the chair; and
Mr. Hill reported that the committee having according to
order,*liad the said bill under consideration, liad instructed
him to report the same back to the Senate, with the following amendment as an additional section to the bill, viz:
J^e it furiher enacted^ and it is hereby expressly declared
as a fundamental condition annexed to the granting the foregoing amendments, That the State shall not be called upon
by said company to pay in upon her subscription to the capital stock of said company, more than five hundred thousand
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dollars annually, except that if the
ville

Railroad

and privileges

Company

shall

[Session

French Broad and Green-

surrender their chartered rights

to the State as hereinbefore

provided

then

;

the State shall pay in on her subscription the additional

sum

of one hundred thousand dollars annually for two years.
to amend said amendsame the following proviso, viz
Provided^ That no portion of said amount be employed in
the mountain section of said road.
The amendment to the amendment was rejected yeas 15,

Mr. Myers, of Mecklenburg, proposed

ment by adding

to the

—

nays 26.
Mr. Myers, of Mecklenburg, demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham,
Dillard, Eaton, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, Martin,
15.
"VV. R. Myers and Sanders
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Cherry, Coleman, Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, McDiarmid,

—

Mills, Miller, Parks, Pool,

W.

Thomas,

Ramsay, Rives, Speight, Taylor, J.
Wiggins, White and Wil-

W. H. Thomas, Ward,

der— 26.
Mr. Myers, of Mecklenburg, now proposed to amend said
to the same the following proviso
viz
Provided, That the amount hereb}^ apj^ropriated, or any
part thereof, shall in no case be used beyond the town of Morganton, and that the iirst section of said road is hereby understood to be, and is hereby extended to said town, and that
no portion of said road shall be put under contract till the
completion of said first section to the town of Morganton as
aforesaid shall be completed.
Pending the consideration of which,
On motion by Mr. Cameron, the further consideration of
said bill and amendment was postponed until 4 o'clock this
day, and made the special order of the day for that hour.

amendment by adding

The Senate now took a

:

recess until 3 o'clock, P.

M.
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Three o'clocl^ P. II.
The hour of half past 3 o'clock having arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz
The bill concerning the Bank of Cape Fear, which was
:

read the second time.

Mr. Hill called for a division of the question, which was
and the question being hrst taken on the repeal of
the 17th section, the same was determined in the affirmative
yeas 24, nays 16.
Mr. McDiarmid demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in Ihe affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Gibson, Gorrell, Hawkins, Holmes, A. J.
Jones, Lane, Miller, W. B. Myers, Pool, Rives, Speight, Tay24.
lor, J. W. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and Wilder
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Carr, Chesson, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Fonville, Hill, Holt, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills,
Parks, Sanders and White 16.
The question was now taken on the repeal of the 18th secyeas 29, nays 13.
tion, and was determined in the affirmative
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian,
Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Hawkins, Holmes,
Holt, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, W. R.
Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, J. W. Thomas, W. H.
Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and White 29.
Those who voted in the negative iare,
Messrs. Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Coleman, Cunningham,
ordered

;

—

—

—

—

—

Billard, Eaton, Hill, J. B. Jones, Sanders, Speight, Taylor

and Wilder— 13.
The question was now taken on the repeal of the 22d section, which was agreed to.
The second section of the bill was also agreed to, so the
bill

passed

its

second reading.
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On

motion by Mr. A. J. Jones, the rules were suspended
and said bill read the tliird time.
On motion by Mr. Wilder, the same was amended by adding tlie following as an additional section, viz:
'No president or salaried officer shall represent any stock

by proxy.
The bill now passed

its

third reading, as

amended, and was

,

ordered to be engrossed.

|

Mr, Pool moved to i-econsider the vote by which was rejected on Saturday last the bill to complete the Fayetteville
and Albemarle Plankroad Company.
The hour of 4 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker announced the special order, viz:
The bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
Western North-Carolina Railroad Company.
Tlie pending question being on the amendment to the
amendment, proposed by Mr. Myers, of Mecklenburg.
By consent of the Senate, the amendment to the amendment offered by Mr. Myers, was withdrawn.
The amendment reported by the committtce of the whole
as an additional section to the bill was now adopted.
Mr. Dockeiy moved to amend the bill, by striking out all
from the od to the lOtli section inclusive. The motion prevailed
yeas 23, nays 18.
Mr. Dockery demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Chesson,
Christian, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Hawkins,
Holmes, Holt, J, B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, Martin, Miller,
W. R. Myers, Pool, Sanders and Taylor-^23.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Cherry, Coleman, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gor-

—

Ramsay, Rives, Speight, J. W. ThomW. H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder— 18.
On motion by Mr. Gorrell, said bill was noAv referred to a

rell. Hill, Mills, Pai-ks,

as,

select

committee of

five, consisting

Coleman and Cherry.
On motion by Mr. Lane, the

of Messrs. Gorrell, Eaton,

Hill,

bill to

establish the

Metropo-

I

j

;,

|
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Bank in Raleigli, l^ortli-Carolina, was now taken up,
and made the special order for to-morrow, at lialf-past 11
o'clock, A. M.
On motion by Mr. Pool, the bill to ascertain the federal
population of Ashe, &c., was now taken np and made the
special order for to-morrow at one-quarter before 11 o'clock,
A. M.
The Senate now adjourned until to-morrow mornyag, 10

litan

o'clock.

TUESDAY, January 27, 1857.
The Speaker announced that the committee on enrolled
bills for the present week consists of Messrs. Sanders, Cherry,
Lane, A. J. Jones, and Clark, of which the House of Commons was informed by message.
In obedience to the notice given on yesterday, Mr. J. B.
Jones moved to amend the rule requiring the Speaker to adjourn the Senate at 5, P. M., so as to hereafter take a recess
from that hour until 7 o'clock, P. M.
Mr. Pool moved to amend the proposition by fixing the
hour of 10 o'clock as the time of adjournment.
Mr. Mills moved that said proposition and the amendment
proposed thereto, be laid on the table. The motion was lost
3, nays 31.
Mr. J. B. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Hill, Holt and Mills— 3.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson,
Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Hawkins, Holmes, J. B. Jones, A. J.
Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, W. K. Myers, Pool,
Ramsay, Pives, Sanders, Speight, J. "W. Thomas, W. H.
Thomas, Ward, White and Wilder— 31.
Pending the consideration of said proposition and amend-

yeas

18
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hour of one-quarter before 11 o'clock having arrived,
the Speaker announced the special order, viz
The bill to ascertain the federal population of Ashe, &c.,
which was read the second time, the amendments proposed
by the committee agreed to, and the bill passed its second
reading as amended.
rnent, the

:

bill was now read the third time.
Mr. J. B. Jones moved to amend the same by striking out
the second section, which motion did not prevail.
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
third reading, and was determined in the affirmative
yeas
23, nays 18.
Mr. J. B. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the afhrmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman,
Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Hill, Hoh, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid. Mills, W. E. Myers, Parks, Pool, Eamsay, Eives, J. W.
Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward and White—23.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Fonville, Hawkins, Holmes, J. B. Jones, Lane,
Martin, Miller, Sanders, Speight, Taylor and Wilder 18.
So the bill passed its third reading, and was ordered to be

The

—

—

engrossed.

The following

bills

and resolutions were returned

to

and

ratified in the Senate, viz

A bill to incorporate the Salem Cemetary Company
A bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
;

Quallatown and Oconalufta Turnpike Company, in the county
of Jackson, passed at the session of 1854— '55

A bill to incorporate
my,

in the county of

A bill to amend

an

the Trustees of

Eandolph

;

Mount

Olivet Acade-

;

an act to incorporate the
Tuckasege and ISTantahala Turnpike Company, passed at the
act, entitled

session of 1854^'55

A

resolution in favor of Thos. J. Williams, former sheriff of
Surry county
bill concerning clerks of the supreme court;

A
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act to incorporate tlie Tuckasege

A

bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
Tuckasege and Keowee Turnpike Company
bill to increase the pay of witnesses in Duplin, Rowan
and Robeson counties
bill to allow the clerk of the county court of Craven more
;

A

A

time to

make

A bill to

out his tax

list

abolish jury trials in the county courts of

Polk

county

A bill

enlarging the powers of Green Hill

Academy

in.

Haywood county

A resolution

concerning the coupons in the Comptroller's

office;

A resolution concerning the militia in the county of Union
A bill to incorporate the town of Waynes ville, in the county
of

Haywood

A bill to alter an act to incorporate the Trustees of the Kew
Institute in Iredell county, passed in the year of 1855-'56

A bill to

Samuel S. Biddle
Craven county

authorise

Neuse Eiver

in

to build a bridge across

A resolution in favor of Elizabeth Kissam, administratix of
Samuel Kissam;

A resolution in favor of James Morrison
A bill to incorporate the town of Marion, in the

county of

McDowell

A resolution concerning wood
A resolution in favor of a naval depot at Beaufort, in !N"orth
;

Carolina

;

and

A resolution in favor of Eliza Hemphill.
.

The hour of 11 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz
The

bill to

repeal the 9th section of the act passed

General Assembly at

its

by the

session of 1854-'55, entitled an act

and French Bi*oad Railroad
Company, which was read the second time, and amended on
motion by Mr. Coleman.

to incorporate the Greenville

276
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Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, moved the following amendment
as an additional section to the bill, viz
Be it further enacted, That the Greenville and French
Broad Company shall pay annually to the State of NorthCarolina, twenty cents per ton, and twenty cents for each
passenger passing over said road, under such laws and regulations as may be adopted.
The amendment was rejected.

Pending the consideration of the bill,
Mr. Coleman moved that the rules requiring a

recess of

the Senate at half-past 1 o'clock, be extended for half an hour.

—

The motion prevailed yeas 30, nays 8.
Mr. Holt demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry,
Chesson, Cliristian, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Gibson,
Gorrell, Hill, Holmes, Houston, McDiarmid, Mills, Miller, W.
H. Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Speight, Taylor, J.
W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins and Wilder— 30.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Fonville, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones,
Martin, Sanders and White 8.
So the rules were suspended and
The Senate resumed the consideration of the bill to repeal
the 9th section of the act passed by the General Assembly at
its session of 1854-'55, entitled an act to incorporate the
Greenville and French Broad Railroad Company.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, moved the following amendment
as an additional section to the bill, viz
Be it further enacted, That before the provisions of the act
of last session tshall be changpd south of Ashville, North-Carolina shall have eight years allowed to extend the road to connect with it, as provided under the act of last session.
The amendment was rejected yeas 9, nays 24.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Chesson, Fennell, Fonville, A. J. Jones,
Sanders, Speight, W. H. Thomas and Wiggins 9.

—

;

—

—
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in the negative are,

Messrs. Boyd, Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Cun-

ningham, Dillard, Gorrell, Hill, Hohnes, Houston, J. B. Jones,
Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, Parks,
Pool, Ramsay, Rives, J. W. Thomas and White 24.
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
second reading, and was determined in the negative yeas 13,
nays 26.
The yeas and nays being demanded,
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Cunningham,
Dillard, Hill, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, "W. R. Myers, Rives
and White— 13.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Chesson,
Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Holmes, Holt,
Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, Miller, Parks, Ramsay, Sanders, Speight, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward
and Wiggins 26.
So the bill was rejected.
Mr. McDiarmid introduced a resolution for the loan of money by the literary board to the Female High School, which
was read the first time and passed and, on motion, referred
to the committee on education and the literary fund.
Mr. Holmes introduced the following resolution, which lies
over one day for consideration, viz
jResolved, That from and after to-day, no Senator shall be
allowed to speak on any bill or other matter nnder consideration more than fifteen minutes, without the unanimous con-

—

—

—

;

sent of the Senate.

The Senate now took a

recess until 3 o'clock, P.

M.

Three o'clock, P. M.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the unfinished
business of the morning, viz

The proposition

of

Mr.

:

J. B.

Jones to amend the rule re-

i
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quiring the Speaker to adjourn the Senate at 5 o'clock, so
as hereafter to take a recess from that hour until 7 o'clock,

P.M.
pending question being on the motion of Mr. Pool to
the proposition of Mr. Jones, by fixing the hour of 10
o'clock as the time of adjournment and
The question recurring on the adoption of the amendment
proposed by Mr, Pool, the same was determined in the affirmative yeas 29, nays 10.
Mr. J. B. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the afiarmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Christian, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Gibson, Gorrell, Holt, Houston, A. J.
Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Miller, Pool, Ramsay, Pives, Taylor, J. W. Thomas and W. H. Thomas—29.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Eonville, Holmes, J. B. Jones, Martin, Sanders,
Speight, "Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder 10.
The proposition of Mr. Jones was now adopted as amended.
Mr. Cherry, from the committee on banks and currency,
to whom was referred the bill to charter the Citizen's Bank,
in Paleigh, North-Carolina, reported the same back to the
Senate, and recommended that it do not pass.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the bill to repeal an act to fix
and settle the dividing line between the counties of Chatham
and Alamance, reported the same back to the Senate, and
Tlie

amend

;

—

—

recommended

its

passage.

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, to whom was referred the bill to
aid the Western Railroad Company to complete the road from
Fayetteville to the coalfields on Deep River, reported the
same back to the Senate, and recommended its passage.
Mr. Eaton, from the committee on corporations, to whom
was referred the bill to revive and consolidate the charter of
the city of Raleigh, reported the same back to the Senate,
and recommended its passage.
Mr. Wilder, from the committee on banks and currency,
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incorporate the Yanceyville

Savings Institution, reported the same back to the Senate,

and recommended its passage, if it should appear that notice
been given according to law.
On motion by Mr. Wiggins, the bill to expedite the construction and increase the capacity of the Albemarle and
Chesapeake Canal Company, was now taken up, and made
the special order of the day for to-morrow at the hour of 4

lias

M.

o'clock, P.

Mr. Gibson introduced a bill to save costs to the people and
to put an end to frivolous prosecutions, which w^as read the
and, on motion by Mr. Eaton, referred
first time and passed
yeas 26, nays 13.
to the committee on the judiciary
Mr. A. J, Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Ponville, Gorrell,
Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin,
Pool, Rives, Speight, J. W. Thomas, Ward and Wilder—26.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Cherry, Christian, Dockery, Gibson, J. B.
Jones, A. J. Jones, Miller, W, R. Myers, Ramsay, Sanders,
Taylor and White— 13.
Mr. Speight introduced a bill to amend an act entitled an
act to incorporate the town of Kinston, in Lenoir county,
which was read the first time and passed and, on motion,
referrred to the committee on corporations.
Mr. Rives, a bill to incorporate the Pioneer Steamboat
Company, which was read the first time and passed and, on
motion, referred to the committee on corporations.
Also, a bill to change the name of the Deep River Mining
"and Transportation Company, which was read the first time
and passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on
;

—

;

;

;

'corporations.

On motion by Mr. Burges, the bill to incorporate the Hyde
'County Steamboat Joint-stock Company, was now taken up
and read the second and third times, passed, and ordered to
be engrossed.

-,
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Mr. A. J. Jones introduced a bill to exempt a freehold
homestead and one negro slave from execution sale, which
was read the first time and passed and, on motion, referred
to the committee on the judiciary.
On motion by Mr. Cherry, the engrossed bill to incorporate the Garysburg and Windsor Railroad Company, was
now taken up, read the second and third times, passed, and
ordered to be enrolled.
Mr. Gorrell, from the select committee, to whom was referred the bill to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate
the Western North-Carolina Railroad Company, reported the
same back to the Senate, with amendments.
Mr. Eaton, from the same committee, submitted a minorwhereupon,
ity report
On motion by Mr. Gorrell, the Senate resolved itself into
a committee of the whole, to take the same under consideration, Mr. Hill in the chair, and after some time spent therein,
the Speaker resmned the chair, and Mr. Hill reported that
the committee having, according to order, had the said bill
under consideration, had come to no conclusion thereon, but
had directed him to report progress, and ask leave to sit again
to-day at half-past 7 o'clock, P. M. Leave was granted.
;

;

The Senate now took a

Seven

recess until 7 o'clock, P.

o'clock.,

P.

M.

2f.

Received a message from the House of Commons, stating
that they have passed the following engrossed bill, in which
they ask the concurrence of the Senate, viz
bill to correct a mistake in the law of 1854— '55, chapter

A

which was read the first time and passed and,
on motion, referred to the committee on the judiciary.
The engrossed bill to lay off" and establish a public road in
the counties of Davie and Davidson, and to establish a public
ferry across the Yadkin river, was read the first time and
passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on internal
improvements.
131, section 4,

;

;
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The engrossed bill to incorporate the Middleton Academy
and Minervian Library Association, in the county of Kandolph, was read the first time and passed and, on motion,
referred to the committee on corporations.
;

The engrossed resolution
Alamance county, was read

in favor of

the

first

John W. Wilson, of

time and passed

and,

;

on motion, referred to the committee on claims.
The engrossed resolution in favor of Alexander Johnson,

Cumberland county, and M. L. F. Redd, sherOnslow county, was read the first time and passed and
on motion, referred to the committee on propositions and

late sheriff of
iff

of

;

grievances.

The engrossed resolution authorising the literary board to
change the State debt into State bonds, was read the first
time and passed and, on motion, referred to the committee
on finance.
The engrossed resolution in favor of Concord Female College, was read the first time and passed
and, on motion, referred to the committee on education and the literary fund.
;

;

The engrossed bill to amend the acts incorporating the
town of Lincolnton, was read the first time and passed; and,
on motion, referred to the committee on corporations.
The engrossed resolution concerning Emmon's report, was
read and adopted, and ordered to be enrolled.
The engrossed bill to create a sinking fund was read the
first time and passed.
The engrossed bill to incorporate the Patterson Manufactnring Company, in the county of Caldwell, was read the
and, on motion, referred to the comfirst time and passed
;

mittee on corporations.

The engrossed

bill to

amend

section 78, chapter 99, of the

Revised Code, was read the first time and passed; and, on
motion, referred to the committee on the judiciaiy.
The engrossed bill concerning mortgages and deeds in trust
Was read the first time and passed and, on motion, referred
to the committee on the judiciary.
*
The encrrossed bill to authorise the banks of this State to
;

y
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was read the first time and passed and, on
motion, referred to the committee on banks and currency.

issue small notes

The engrossed

;

concerning Burke square, in the city of
first time and passed; and, on motion,
referred to the committee on public buildings.
message was received from the House of Commons conbill

Raleigh, was read the

A

curring in the
to incorporate
dell;

amendment proposed by the Senate to the bill
York Collegiate Institute, in the county of Ire-

and

The bill to amend an act, entitled an
town of Graham, in Alamance county.
Ordered^ That said

The hour

bills

act to incorporate the

be enrolled.

of half-past 7 o'clock having

Speaker announced the special order, viz
The bill to amend an act, entitled an act

now

arrived, the

to incorporate the

Western North-Carolina Railroad Company. "Whereupon,
The Senate again resolved itself into a committee of the
whole to take the same under consideration, Mr. Hill in the
chair

;

and.

After some time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the
chair, and Mr. Hill reported that the committee having, according to order, had the said
directed

him

to report said bill

bill

back

under consideration, had
Senate with amend-

to the

ments.

The

first

amendment proposed by the Senate committee to
After the word " granted," in the 9tli line,

the 2d section, viz

:

words " which first section or division shall extend
the town of Morganton, in the county of Burke, and no

insert the
to

further."

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, moved to amend the amendment
by striking out the words " and no further."
The amendment to the amendment was rejected yeas 10,

—

nays 31.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Coleman, Hill, Houston, Mills, Ramsay, Rives,
Speight, W. H. Thomas, Ward and Wilder— 10.
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Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Chesson. Christian, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell,
Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Hohnes, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones,
Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, W. R, Myers, Parks, Pool,
Sanders, Taylor, J, W. Thomas, "Wiggins and White 31.
The amendment pi'oposed by the committee, viz: To add
an additional section to the 8d, and to retain part of section
7th of the original bill, and to strike out sections 14th and 15th,
were also severally adopted, and the question being on the
amendment proposed by the committee to strike out section.

—

16th,

Mr. Thomas moved to amend said 16th section by adding
same the following proviso, viz
Provided^ however, That the State shall not be required to
make any advance of money for the use of the branch west
of the Blue Ridge, until satisfactory proof is furnished the
board of internal improvements that the State of Tennessee
has made provisions to extend the road from the Paint rock
to the East Tennessee and Virginia road, and that part of the
road is under contract.
Said amendment to section 16th was rejected yeas 16,
nays 25.
Mr. Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Cherry, Coleman, Dockery, Gibson, Hill, Mills, "W.
E. Myers, Ramsay, Rives, Speight, J. W. Thomas, W. H.
Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder 16.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Chesson,
Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gorrell, Holmes, Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane,
McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, Pool, Sanders and Taylor 25.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, moved to amend said 16th section
by adding the following proviso, viz
Provided, hoioever, No State aid shall be given to the road
west of the Blue Ridge until satisfactory proof is furnished the
Governor of the State that the road from the Paint Rock, to
to the

—

—

—

:
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the East Tennessee and Virginia road, and that with the State

means have been furnished
and equip that part of the road.
Said amendment was rejected yeas 18, nays 23.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Cherry, Christian, Clark, Coleman, Eennell, Fonville, Gibson, Houston, Mills, W. R. Mj^ers, Ramsay, Rives,
Speight, W. H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White, Wilder— 18.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Grorrell, Hill, Holmes, Holt, J.
B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller,
Pool, Sanders, Taylor and J. W. Thomas— 23.
The question now recurred on the amendment proposed by
the committee, and was determined in the affirmative yeas
aid and jirivate subscriptions, the

to build

—

'

.

—

31, na,ys 7.

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Brj^an, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Christian, Clark,
Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Gibson, Gorrell, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane,

,

McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Sanders,
Taylor, J. W. Thomas, Wiggins, White and Wilder 31.

—

Those who voted

in the negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Cherry, Fonville, Mills, Speight,

Thomas and Ward

And

W. H.

7.

the question being on the

amendment proposed by

the committee to strike out section 18,

Mr. Dockery moved

to

amend

inserting the following, viz

the

same by

striking out

and

:

it further enacted, That if the French Broad and GreenRailroad Company shall surrender their chartered rights

jBe
ville

and privileges

to the State as

hereinbefore provided

for,

the State shall pay in on her subscription the additional

then

sum >

of two hundred thousand dollars, to be used on the French

Broad or 5th

section

:

Provided, The board of Internal im-
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provements shall be fully satisfied a connection on the part
of Tennessee will be made.
Mr. Gorrell called for a division of the question, which was
ordered, and the question being first taken on sriking out, the
same was agreed to.

The question now recurred on inserting the amendment
proposed by Mr. Dockery, and was determined in the negative
yeas 11, nays 27.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Cherry, Coleman, Dockery, Fonville, Gibson, "W.
R. Myers, Speight, Ward, Wiggins, AVhite and Wilder 11.

—

—

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark,

Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Gori'ell, Grist, Hill,
Holmes, Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane,
McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, Pool, Sanders, Taylor and
J.

W. Thomas— 27.
Mr. Gorrell moved a proviso

to the

3d section, which was

adopted.

The question now recurring on the passage
amended,

of the bill

its

third reading as

Mr. Eaton called for a division of the question, which was
and the question being first taken on the passage of
the first two sections of the bill, the same was determined in
the affirmative yeas 29, nays 14.
Mr. Eaton demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the afldrmative are,
Messrs, Boyd, Bryan, Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Clark,
Coleman, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell,
Hill, Holt, Houston, McDiarmid, Miller, W. R. Myers, Pool,
Ramsay, Rives, Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder— 29.
Those who voted in the negative are,
ordered

;

—

Messrs. Battle, Carr, Chesson,

Hawkins, Holmes,
Mills, and Sanders

J,

—

Cunningham,

Dillard, Grist,

B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, Martin,

14.

The question now recurred on the passage of the 3d

sec-
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and was determined in the affirmative yeas
16.
nays
24,
Mr. Eaton demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Clark, Coleman, Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Hill, Houston, McDiarmid, W. R. Myers, Pool, Kamsay, Rives, Speight,
24.
J. W. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and Wilder
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton,
Grist, Hawkins, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, Martin,
Mills, Sanders and Taylor
16.
The question was now put on the passage of the remaining
sections of the bill, and was determined in the affirmative.
So the bill passed its third reading as amended, and was
ordered to be engrossed.
The Senate now adjourned until to-morrow morning, 10

tion of the bill,

—

—

o'clock.

WEDNESDAY,

Januakt

28, 1857.

A message was sent to the House of

Commons

the Senate has passed the following engrossed
it

asks the concurrence of that

bod}'-,

viz

stating that

bills,

in

which

:

A bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
Western North-Carolina Railroad Company.
Received a message from the House of Commons transmitting a communication from his Excellency, the Governor, in
W. J. Hubard's bronze statue of Washington.
motion by Mr. Wilder, ordered that the same be referred to the committee on public buildings and be printed.
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, to whom was referred the resolution in favor of John
Pepper, reported the same back to the Senate, and recommended that it do not pass.
Mr. Wilder, from the committee on public buildings, to
whom was referred the bill concerning Burke Square, in the

relation to

On
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to the Senate,

and

passage.

"Mr. Wilder, from the committee on banks and cnrrency, to

whom was

referred the

bill

to anthorize the

banks of

this

same back to the Senand recommended that it do not pass.
Mr. Hill, from the committee on the judiciary, to whom
was referred the bill to amend the Tlst section of the 3-ith
chapter of the Revised Code, reported the same back to the
Senate and asked to be discharged from its further considerDischarged accoi'diugly.
ation.
Mr. Hill, from the same committee, to whom was referred
the bill to repeal the 4th section of chapter 20, of the Revised
Code, and to compel clerks and masters in equity to keep
their office at the proper places, reported the same back to
the Senate, and recommended that it do not pass.
Mr. Hill, from the same committee, to whom was referred
State to issne small notes, reported the
ate,

the resolution concerning the adjournment, reported the same

and asked to be discharged from its furDischarged accordingly.
Mr. -Boyd, from the committee on finance, to whom was re-

back

to the Senate,

ther consideration.

ferred the bill to provide for the

more

effectual enlistment of

lands for taxation, reported the same back to the Senate, and

recommended

that it do not pass.
Mr. Lane, from the committee on claims, to whom w^as referred the resolution in favor of Samuel Harlan, and the memorial of David Patton, made an unfavorable report on the

same.

Mr. Eaton, from the committee on corporations, to whom
was referred the bill to amend an act passed in 1838, incorporating Davidson College, reported the same back to the
Senate, and recommended that it do not pass.
Mr. Eaton, from the same committee, to whom was referred
the bill to change the name of Governor's Creek Steam Transportation and Mining Company, reported the same back to
the Senate, and recommended its passage.
Mr. Eaton, from the same committee, to whom was referred

:

:
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incorporate the Lockville Manufacturing

Company,

reported the same hack to the Senate with amendments.

Mr. Eaton, from the same committee, to whom was referred
hill to change the name of the Deep Eiver Mining and
Transportation Company and
The bill to incorporate the Pioneer Steam-boat Company,
reported the same back to the Senate, and recommended their
passage, if it appears that notices have been given according
the

;

to law.

Mr. Cunningham introduced a resohition concerning the
investment of the literary fund, which was read the tirst time
and passed said resolution was read the second time.
;

^

Mr. Cameron moved to amend the same as follows, viz
Strike out "either" before the words in "State bonds," and
The amendment was disagreed to.
all after said words.
Mr. J. W. Thomas offered the following amendment as an
additional resolution, viz
Hesol'ced^

That the directors of the literary board be au-

thorized and instructed out of any funds not otherwise appropriated, to loan to the trustees of such female institutions in

the State, as shall provide by loan or otherwise, for the boarding and education of ten indigent young ladies for teachers,
ten thousand dollars, in sums not exceeding two thousand dollars each, on their giving satisfactory personal security for the

same.

Mr. Pool moved

by adding

to

amend

the

amendment

of Mr. Thomas,

the following to the same, viz

Said loans to continue for ten years, provided the interest is
paid annually but not to continue longer than one year unless such interest is paid.
;

The amendment to the amendment was adopted.
The question on the adoption of the amendment as amendyeas 20, nays 22.
ed, was determined in the negative
Mr. Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.

—

Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Barges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dillard,
Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson^ Grist, Houston, J. B.
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Jones, A. J. Jones, Martin, Parks, Pool, Eamsay, Rives and
J.

W. Thomas— 20.

Those who voted in the negative, are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Cunningham, Eaton, Gorrell, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Lane, McDiarmid, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, Sanders, Speight, Taylor,
Wiggins, White and Wilder 22.
The question now recurred on the passage of the resolution
its second reading, and was determined in the affirmaStive
yeas 26, nays 18.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Cunningham, Eaton, Gorrell, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Lane, McDiai-mid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, Person, RiveSj
Sanders, Speight, Taylor, Ward, White and Wilder 26.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Dillard, Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Grist, Houston, J. B. Jones, A.
J. Jones, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas and Wig-

—

—

gins

—

18.

resolution was now read the third time, passed and ordered to be engrossed.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a memorial from the
Hon. R. M. Saunders, concerning the bill to revise and consolidate the charter of the city of Raleigh whereupon,
On motion by Mr. Wilder, said bill was taken up and made

The

;

the special order for this day, at the hour of 7^ o'clock, P.

M.

Mr. Mills moved that a message be sent to the House of
Commons proposing that when the two Houses of this General Assembly adjourn, at the close of the present session,
they adjourn to meet again on the third Monday of November next.
The motion was

—

lost
yeas 4, nays 39.
Mr. Mills demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Burges, Christian, Coleman and Mills 4.
Those whe voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Cherry,

—

19

Clies-

A
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son, Clark, Cunningliain,

Dillard,
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Dockery, Eaton, Fennell,

Eonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Holmes, Houston,
J. B. Jones,

A.

J. Jones,

Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller,

Parks, Person, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Tay-

W. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White and Wilder— 39.
Mr. Christian introduced a bill to abolish the freehold qualification for jurors, which was read the first time and passed.
On motion the Senate now" took up the bill concerning the

lor, J.

comition schools of the State of North-Carolina,

The question pending being on the amendment proposed
by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson.
The amendment was rejected yeas 7, nays 32,
The yeas and nays being demanded.

—

Those who voted in the aflirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Christian, Coleman, Gorrell, Mills. W. R.
Myers and Wilder 7.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson,
Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Eonville, Gibson, Grist, Hawkins, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones,
A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Miller, Person, Pool, Rives,
Sanders, Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, Ward and Wig-

—

.

gins

— 32.

The

bill

now

passed

its

second reading.

Said

bill

was read

the third time and passed, and a message sent to the

House

of Commons, asking their concurrence in the amendments of
the Senate.

On
bill to

motion, the Senate

now

took up for consideration the

provide for the distribution of the proceeds of the

lit-

erary fund among the several counties of the State, which
was read the third time, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.
Tlie resolution introduced by Mr. Holmes on yesterday,
limiting the time of debate to fifteen minutes,

was now taken

—

up and adopted yeas 28, nays 13.
Mr. White demanded the yeas and

nays.

Those who voted in the afiirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Clark,
Cimningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins,
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J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, MilR. Myers, Pei'son, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Ward,

Holmes,
ler,

W.

White and Wilder— 28.
Those ^vho voted
Messrs.

Barges,

Houston, A.

J.

in the

negative are,

Christian,

Gibson,

Gorrell,

Jones, Pool, Ramsay, Taylor, J.

—

Hill,

Grist,

W. Thomas

and Wiggins 13.
Received a message from the House of Commons, stating
that they have j)assed the following engrossed bill, in which
they ask the concurrence of the Senate, viz
bill to amend the charter of the Wilmington, Charlotte
and Rutherford Railroad Company, which was read the first
time and passed; and, on motion, referred to the committee
on internal improvements.
Mr. Clark gave notice that he should move to amend on to-

A

morrow

the rule requiring the Speaker to adjourn the Senate

at 10 o'clock, P.

M.

Mr. Ramsay gave notice that on to-morrow he should move
to

amend

bills

the rules of the Senate, so as to consider private

only in the night sessions.

Mr. Houston introduced a

amend an

bill to

act of 1852-'53,

town of Kenansville, in Duplin county, which was read the first time and passed and,
on motion, refei-red to the committee on corporations.
Mr. Grist, a bill to incorporate the Albemarle and Pamlico
Steamboat Company, which was read the first time and
entitled an act to incorporate the

;

passed.

Mr. Coleman, a

bill to

amend an

act entitled an act to in-

corporate the Greenville and French Broad Railroad

Com-

pany, passed at the session of 1854-'55, chapter 229, which
was read the firct time and passed and, on motion, referred
to the committee on internal improvements.
Mr. Coleman introduced a memorial, which, on motion,
was referred to the committee on military aftairs.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the committee on internal
improvements, to whom was referred the bill to incorporate
the Normal College and Thomasville Turnpike Company, reported the same back to the Senate, with amendments.
;

~

/
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Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the same committee, to
was referred a memorial from the citizens of Macon
connty, reported a bill to amend the cliarter of the Tennessee
River Railroad in the connty of Macon, passed at the session of 1850, which was read the first time and passed.
On motion by Mr. Dockery, the bill to aid the Western
Railroad Company to complete the road fi-om Fayetteville to
the coalfields on Deep River, was now taken up, and made
the special order of the day for to-morrow, at the hour of

whom

half-past 12 o'clock,

M.

On

motion by Mr. Rives, the bill to amend an act, entitled
an act to improve the Cape Fear and Deep Rivers above Fayand, also, to amend an act to authorise the Cape
etteville
Fear and Deep River Navigation Company to issue bonds,
and for other purposes, was now taken up and made the special
order for to-day at the hour of one-quarter past 4 o'clock,
;

P.M.
to

Mr. Thomas, from the committee on internal improvements,
whom was referred a Uiemorial concerning Clierokee lands,

reported a
to the

bill to

correct the errors in entries of land assigned

use of the "Western Turnpike and

its

branches, which

was read the first time and passed.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, introduced a

bill to prevent the
one mile of a Railroad while
in progress of construction, which was read the first time and

sale of spirituous liquors within

passed.

Also, a bill to extend the period of the Nantahala Mining
Company, which was read the first time and passed.
On motion by Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, the committee on
the judiciary were instructed to enquire into the expediency
of passing a law to prevent the punishment of innocent tax

payers by authorising assaults and batteries to be adjusted out
of court.
The engrossed resolution concerning executive mansion was

read the

be

first,

second and third times, passed and ordered to

enrolled.

The engrossed

bill to

provide for the construction and re-

pair of public roads in the counties of Alexander, Iredell and
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Cabarrus, and all the counties west of the Blue Ridge except
Henderson, was read the first time and passed and, on motion,
referred to the committee on corporations.
The engrossed bill to encourage the planting of oysters and
clams was read the first time and passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on propositions and grievances.
The engrossed bill to amend chapter 26th of the Revised
Code was read the first time and passed and, on motion, referred to the comnnttee on the judiciary.
;

;

;

The engrossed bill to restore jury trials in civil cases in the
and quarter sessions of Robeson county was

courts of pleas

read the first time and passed and, on motion, referred to
the committee on the judiciary.
;

town of Townsville,
was read the first time and passed
and, on motion, referred to the committee on corporations.
'^•The engrossed bill to incorporate the

in the county of Granville,

The engrossed

bill

to

;

consolidate the officers of superior

court clerk and clerk and master in equity in certain counties

was read the
to the

first time and passed
committee on the judiciary.

The engrossed

and, on motion, referred

incorporate the

bill to

freesborough Railroad

;

Greenwood and Murthe first time and

Company was read

passed.

The engrossed bill
Code

of the Revised

time and passed

to repeal the

12th section of chapter 44th

relating to evidence

was read the

first

and, on motion, referred to the committee

;

on the judiciary.

The engrossed
'

bill to

reinstate jury trials in the

courts of Cleaveland and Gaston

was read the

first

county

time and

passed.

The engrossed
ing

bill to

Company was

incorporate Eagle Mills Manufactur-

read the

first time and passed
and, on mocommittee on corporations.
The engrossed resolution in favor of John Alexander, and
others of the county of Wilkes, was read the first time and
passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on claims.
The engrossed resolution for the benefit of Jackson county
was read the first time and passed.
The Senate now took a recess until 3 o'clock, P. M.

tion, referred to the

;

;
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o'docl', P. M.
The engrossed
incorporate the Southern Air-Line
Railway Company was read the first time and passed.
The engrossed bill to authorise "William Davenport to build
a dam across Main Broad River, in Rutherford county, was

Three

bill to

read the

first

time and passed.

The engrossed

bill

relating to the Comptroller of the State

was read the first time and passed
to the committee on the judiciary.

amend

;

and, on motion, referred

Female
was read the first, second
times, passed and ordered to be enrolled.

Tlie engrossed bill to

the charter of Carolina

College, in the county of Anson,

and third
The eno-rossed bill to amend the charter of ITendersonvill6*
was read the first time and passed.
The engrossed bill to incorporate TJwharrie Lodge, ISTo. 58,
L O. O. F., was read the first time and passed.
The engrossed bill to increase the pay of witnesses was read
the first time and passed and, on motion, referred to the
committee on the judiciary.
The engrossed bill to amend the 2d section of the 34th
chapter of the Revised Code, was read the first time and
passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on the ju;

;

duciary.

The engrossed

bill to

provide for the settlement of disputed

boundaries was read the

first

time, passed, and, on motion, re-

ferred to the committee on the judiciary.

The engrossed

bill

concerning a portion of the

common

school funds, in the county of Alexandei-, was read the

first

time and pas^sed anc}, on motion, referred to the committee
on education and the literary fund.
The engrossed bill to amend an act, entitled an act for the
;

town of Clinton, in the county of
Sampson, was read the first time and passed and, on motion,
referred to the committee on corporations.
The engrossed bill concerning pilots at Ocracock and Hateand, on moras Inlets, was read the first time and passed
tion, referred to the committee on corporations.
better regulation of the

;

;
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incorporate Davenport Female Col-

connty of Caldwell, was read the first lime and
and, on motion, referred to the committee on etliica-

lege, in the

passed

;

and the

tion

literary fund.

The engrossed
ville county,

ed,

bill

concerning the C(mnty courts of

was read the

and ordered

to

The engrossed

first,

second and third times,

(j-ran-

pass-

be enrolled.

bill

to

amend

the 3d section of the lo2d

chapter of the Revised Code, was read the

first

time

ed; and, on motion, referred to the committee on

aiid passtlie

jndi-

ciary.

The engrossed bill to incorporate the Yadkin Coiinty Mining
Company, was read the first time and passed.
The engrossed bill to revive an act, passed at the session of
1846-'7, entitled an act to incorporate the New River and
Bear Creek Canal Company, in Onslow county, was read the
time and passed.

first

The engrossed
the

firsf,

resolution in favor of P. H. Dozier, was read
second and third times, passed, and ordered to be

enrolled.

The engrossed

resolution authorizing the

Governor

to pur-

chase twenty-five copies of Hawks' History of North-Caro-

was i-ead the first time and passed.
The engrossed resolution in favor of

lina,

read the

first,

J.

M. Lovejoy, was

second and third times, passed, and ordered to

be enrolled.

The engrossed resolution in favor of West Truett, of Macon county, was read the first time and passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on claims.
The engrossed resolution in favor of Sarah Charlton, was
read the first time and passed and, on motion, referred to
;

;

the committee on claims.

Received a message from the House of Commons, concurring in the amendments of the Senate to the engrossed

concerning the

common

bill

schools of the State of North-Caro-

Ordered that said bill be enrolled.
Received a message from the House of Commons, proposing a substitute for the amendments heretofore proposed by

lina.

t/
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the Senate to the engrossed

bill

ceding

Mount

[Session

Tirzah to the

United States,
Mr. Thomas, of Davidson, moved to amend the amendment proposed by the House of Commons, by striking out
"lifty " and inserting " one hundred and fifty."
The amendment was rejected.
The question was now talcen on agreeing to the substitute
proposed by the House of Commons, and was determined in
the affirmative yeas 34, nays 8.
Mr. J. W. Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry,
Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Dillard, Eaton, Fennel], Fonville,
Gibson, Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones,
A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, Person, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, Ward, Wiggins and

—

White— 34.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Cunningham, Dockeiy, Gorrell, W. E. Myers, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas and Wilder
8.
So the substitute proposed by the House of Commons was
agreed to, and ordered to be enrolled.
Mr. A. J. Jones now moved to i-econsider the vote just
taken, by which the substitute proposed by the House of
Commons to the bill ceding Mount Tirzah to the United
States, was agreed to.
The hour of 4 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker an-

—

nounced the special order, viz
The bill to expedite the construction and increase the capacity of the Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal Company,
which was read the third time.
Mr. Pool offered a substitute for the 2d section of the bill,
which was adopted.
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
third reading as amended, and was determined in the affirm-

—

yeas 26, nays 19.
Mr. Martin demanded the yeas and nays.

ative
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in tlie affirmative are,

Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Cliesson, Christian, Coleman, Dillard,

Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrcll, Grist, Hous-

ton, J. B. Jones, Miller, Parks, Person, Pool, Panisay, Rives,

Speight, J. "W. Thomas,

Wilder— 20.
Those who

W. H. Thomas, Wiggins White

and

voted in the negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Cunningham,

Eaton, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, W. R. Myers, Sanders, Taylor and

Ward— 19.
So the

bill

passed

its

third reading,

and was ordered

to

be

engrossed.

On

A

motion, the
bill to

title

of said

bill

was amended so

as to read,

provide for the enlargement, and increase the

depth and completion of the Albemarle and Chesapeake
Canal.

The hour of one quarter past 4 o'clock having arrived, the
Speaker announced the special order, viz
The bill to amend an act entitled an act to improve the
Cape Fear and Deep Rivers above Fayetteville, and also to
amend an act to authorise the Cape Fear and Deep River
^Navigation Company to issue bonds, and for other purposes,
which was read the third time.
Mr. Cameron now moved an amendment as a substitute for
Pending the consideration of which,
bill.
The Senate took a recess until 7 o'clock, P. M.

said

Seven

o'clock^

P. M.

Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the commit<"ee on internal
improvements, to whom was referred the bill to alter and
amend the charter of the Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutherford Railroad Company, reported the same back to the Senate, and recommended its passage.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the same committee, to whom
was referred the bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incor-
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Rock Turnpike Company and
The bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
Greenville and French Broad Railroad Company, passed at

porate the Sulphur Springs and Paint
;

back
and recommended their passage.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, from the same committee, to whom
was referred the resolution concerning the free passage of iish
on the Pedee River, reported the same back to the Senate,
and asked to be discharged from its further consideration.
Discharged accordingly.
The Senate now resumed the consideration of the unfinish-

its

session of lS54r--'55, chapter 229, reported said bills

to the Senate,

ed business of the previous session, viz:
The bill to amend an act, entitled an act

to incorporate the

Cape Fear and Deep Rivers above Fayetteville, and also to
amend an act to authorise the Cape Fear and Deep River
Navigation Company to issue bonds and for other purposes.
The question being on the amendment offered by Mr. Cameron, as a substitute for the bill, and the question being taken
thereon, the same was adopted.
Mr. Cameron moved further to amend the bill by adding
the section proposed by the committee to the original bill,
which amendment was agreed to.
Mr. McDiarmid now offered the following amendment as
additional sections to the

Be

bill,

viz

further enacted^ That no portion of the money herein authorized to be subscribed on the part of the State, and
intended to be applied to the work, shall be paid until the
work intended to be done, shall have been taken by contractors, and bond and good security, by persons resident in this
State, payable to the State of North-Carolina, for the execution and completion of the same, shall be given, to be approved of by the Governor and the Attorney General.
Be it further enacted^ That the money appropriated by this
act shall be, as far as practicable, in good faith, so expended
and appropriated, that the lock and dam at Cross Creek shall
it

be completed, and the locks and dams at Jones' Falls, Silver
Run and Red Rock, or at other places in their stead- shall be
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Walter Gvvynn

in

liis

report

preference to any other work

Cape Fear and Deep River Lnprove-

meut.

Mr. Rives called

for a division of the question,

ordered, and the question being

first

which was

taken on the adoption of

first section of the amendment, the same was agreed to.
The question being now taken on the adoption of the second section of the amendment, the same was determined in

the

the negative

—

yeas 14, nays 24.
Mr. McDiarmid demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,

Messrs. Battle, Cunningham, Dillard, Fonville, Gibson,
Holmes, Lane, McDiarmid, Mills, Miller, Sanders, Ward,
White and Wilder— 11.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Coleman,
Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Gorreli, Grist, Hawkins, Hill, J. B.
Jones, Martin, W. R. Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, Rives,
Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas and AViggins 24.
Mr. McDiarmid moved the following as an additional sec-

—

tion to the

viz:

bill,

Be itfuiiher

That no one who has been a director
company heretofore, shall be appointed a director under this act vv'itliin the next two years.
The amendment was rejected.
Mr. Myers now moved the foiiowing amendment, to come
enacted,,

in or contractor with said

in after section 2d, viz:

That the said amount
part of the State, until

shall, in
tlie

no case, be subscribed on the
of one hundred and fifty

sum

thousand dollars

shall first be subscribed by private stockholdcompany, and whenever one-third of the individual subscription on behalf of private stockholders shall be
paid in by said stockholders, the Public Treasurer shall pay
in two-thirds of said amount, and whenever another third of

ers ia said

said subscription of private stockholders
shall

pay

in two-thirds

is

paid

in,

the State

more, and that the residue of said
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be paid when the remaining

of the State shall

paid by the private stockholders.

The amendment was adopted

—

yeas 32, nays 12.
Mr. Myers, oi Mecklenbnrg, demanded the yeas and nays.
Those Mdio voted in the afHrmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Burges, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Holmes, Houston, A. J. Jones, Lane,
McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, ^Y. R. Myers, Parks, Person, Ramsay, Sanders, J. W. Thomas, Ward, White and Wil-

der— 32.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Cherry, Eaton, Fennell, Hill, J. B. Jones,
Pool, Rives, Speight, Taylor, W. H, Thomas and Wiggins 12.
Mr. Dockery moved to strike out so much of the 3d sec-

—

tion as

makes the stock subscribed

for

by the State preferred

stock.

Mr. Battle moved that the
nitely postponed.

ISTot

bill

aiul

amendment be

indefi-

carried.

The question now recurred on the adoption of the amendment proposed by Mr. Dockery, and was determined in the

—

yeas 21:, nays 16.
Mr. Dockery demanded the yeas and nays.
Those wdio voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Clark, Coleman,
Dockery, Eaton, Fonville, Gorrell, Grist, Hawk.ns, Hill,
Houston, A. J. Jones, Mills, Parks, Ramsay, Speight, J. W.
Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins, White and Wilder 24.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, CaiT, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Holmes,
J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, W. R. Myers,
Person, Pool, Sanders and Ward 16.
Mr. Wilder offered the following amendment as an addiaffirmative

—

—

tional section to the

£6

bill,

viz

That nothing herein contained shall
be construed to operate as a release of the mortgage or lien
which the State holds upon the property of this company.
it further enacted,.
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and amendment be laid on
33, nays 11.
Mr. Battle demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the aflirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson,
Coleman, Cunningham, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Grist, Ilaw.
kins. Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, Lane, Martin, Mills,
Miller, Parks, Person, Pool, Bamsay, Rives, Sanders, Taylor,
J. W. Thomas, W. II.. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White and
Mr. Rives moved that

bill

tlie

the table, wliich motion prevailed

Wilder— 33.
Those who

—yeas

voted in the negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Bnrges, Dillard, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell,
Hill,

A.

The

J. Jones,

McDiarmid, W. R. Myers and Speight

lionr of half-past 7 o'clock

— 11.

having now arrived, the

'Speaker announced the special order, viz:

The

bill to

revise

and consolidate the charter of the

city of

Raleigh, which was read the second time.

Mr. Cherry moved

amend

by striking out the
The motion was lost.
Mr. Sanders proposed the following amendment add to the
said paragraph the following words, viz: Except such articles
to

third paragraph of the

Mth

the

bill

section.

;

as are of the

growth and manufacture of the State.

The amendment was rejected.
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
second reading, and was determined in the affirmative yeas

—

najs -1.
Mr. Mills demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Carr, Chesson, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gorrell,
Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Mills, Miller,
32,

Person, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Sanders, Taylor, J.

W. Thomas,

Wiggins, White and Wilder— 32.
in
the
negative are,
Those who voted
Messrs. Purges, Cherry, Grist and A. J. Jones i.

W. H. Thomas, Ward,

—

The
to

bill

was now read the

be enrolled.

third time, passed

and ordered
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Dillai'd mov^ecl to reconsider the vote

and consoHdate

to revise

tlie

by wliich the

bill

charter of the city of Raleigh

was passed.
Mr. Mills moved that said motion to reconsider be laid on
The motion prevailed.
The Senate now adjourned until to-morrow morning 10

the table.

o'clock.

THURSDAY,
The engrossed
tics

bill to

January

29, 1857.

provide for procuring accurate

was read the

of crimes in this State

passed, and, on motion, referred to

statis-

and second times,
the committee on the
first

judiciary,

•

The engrossed

resolution authorising the

Governor

to furnish

the Departments of the General Government with the acts of
Assembly was read the first, second and third times, passed

and ordered

to

be enrolled.
bills and resolutions were severally
and referred, viz
favor of B. Henline
favor of Henry Troutman

The following engrossed
read the

first

time, passed

A resolution in
A resolution in
A resolution in

;

;

;

favor of

York

Collegiate Institute, in Alex-

ander count}^

A resolution in favor of Frank N. Roberts and R. M.
A bill to prevent the felling of timber in Second

Orrell

Creek,
Third Creek, Fourth Creek and "Withers Creek, in the county
of

Rowan

A bill

;

requiring the banks of this State to

returns to the Governor

A bill

;

to ])revent the felling of

River and Big Rocky Creek,

The engrossed

bill to

make

quarterly

and
timber in South Yadkin

in Iredell county.

incorporate the town of Albemarle, in

Stanly county, was read the

first, second and third times, passed and ordered to be enrolled.
The engrossed bill to amend the 60th and 73d sections of the
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Revised Code, entitled "Tlcvcinue," was

time and passed.

Said hill was read the second time and amended, on motion
by Mr, Eaton, by striking out the proviso to tlie first section.
After being further amended bj^ motion of Mr. Eaton, the
bill passed its second reading as amended.
The bill was now read the third time and passed yeas 30,

—

na_ys

7.

Mr. Martin demanded the yeas and nays.
Those wlio voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Christian, Clark, Coleman, Cunningliam, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell,
Gibson, Gon-ell, Grist, Hawkins, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones,
A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Parks, Sanders, Speight, J.
^Y. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and Wilder— 30.
Those wlio voted in the negative are,
Messrs.. Uill, Martin, Miller, Person, Ramsay, Taylor and

White— 7.
So the

bill

passed

its

House of
amendments of the Senate.

to the

and a message was sent
asking their concurrence in the

third reading,

Commons

Messrs. Hill, Gorrell, Wilder and Coleman, from the com-

mittee on the judiciary, and Mr. Boyd, from the committee on
finance, reported sundry bills back to the Senate.

The hour of 11 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz
The bill to alter and amend the charter of the Wilmington,
Charlotte and Rutherford Railroad Company, wdiich was read
the second time.

Mr. Ramsay offered

to

amend

Strike out the 13tli section of the

the

same

bill,

as follows, viz:

or that relating to a

connection with the Western Railroad Company.
ment was rejected yeas 9, nays 3-1.

The amend-

—

Mr. Ramsay demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Eaton, Gorrell, Lane, Martin, Miller,
Kamsay, Sanders and Speight 9.

—
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negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Bo.yd, Barges, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Cliris-

Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockerj, FenGibson, Grist, Hawkins Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarniid, Mills, W. R Myers,
Person, Pool, Rives, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas,
Ward, AViggins and White— 3i.
Mr. Gorrell moved to amend the bill by striking out the
4th section of the same. The amendment was rejected yeas
19, nays 23.
Mr. Gorrell demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative arc,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Gorrell, Hawkins, J. B. Jones, Lane,
Martin, Person, Ramsay, Sanders, Taylor, Ward and Wiltian, Clark,

nell, Fonville,

—

der— 19.
Those who voted

in the

negative are,

Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Fennell, Fonville,

Speight, J.

Gibson, Grist, Holmes, Houston, A. J. Jones,

Miller, W. R. Myers, Parks, Rives,
W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins and White

McDiarmid,

Mills,

23.

The queston now recurred on the passage of the bill its
second reading, and was determined in the affirmative yeas
23, nays 17.
Mr. Eaton demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in Ihe affirmative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Grist, Houston, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, Parks, Pool, Rives, Speight,

—

W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward and White— 23.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Cunningham, Eaton, Gorrell, Hawkins, Holmes, J. B. Jones, Lane,
Martin, Ramsay, Sanders, Taylor snd Wilder 17.
On motion by Mr. Coleman, the bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the Greenville and French Broad
J.

—

Railroad Company, passed at the session of 1854~'55, chapter

i
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was now taken np and made the special order for to-day,
at
hour of 4 o'clock, P. M.
On motion by Mr. ijoyd, the bill to incorporate the Rockingham Coalfield Railroad Company, was now taken up and

229,

tlie

made

the special order for to-day, lialf-past 7 o'clock, P.

M.

On motion by Air. Lane, the bill to establish the Metropolitan Bank in Raleigh, North-Carolina, was now taken up
and made
clock, P.

tlie

special order for to-day, at

the hour of 8

o'-

M.

On

motion by Mr. Person, the bill to authorise Joshua
Small and others, to reside three years in the county of Northampton, was now taken up and made the special order for toda}", at

9 o'clock, P.

M.

According to notice given on yesterday, Mr. Ramsay introduced the following resolution, which was read and adopted,
viz:

Resolved, That from and after to-day, there shall be no
orders of the day for the night sessions, but the night sessions

be devoted to the consideration of bills on the calendar,
be taken up in regular order, unless the Senate by a two-

shall

to

thirds vote shall otherwise order.

Mr. Holmes, from the committee on corporations, and Mr.
'Pool, from the committee on the judiciary, reported sundry
bills

back

to the Senate.

The hour of half-past 12 o'clock having now arrived, the
Speaker announced the special order, viz
The bill to aid the Western Railroad Company to complete
the road from Fayetteville to the Coalfields on Deep River,
which was read the second time and, on motion, made the
special order for to-day, at half-past 3 o'clock, P. M.
The Senate now took a recess until 3 o'clock, P. M.
;

Three o'clock, P. M.
motion by Mr. Rives, the bill to amend an act, entitled
an act to improve the Cape Fear and deep rivers above Fay-

On

etteville

;

and

also to

20

amend an

act to authorize the

Cape
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Fear and Deep River jSTavigation Company to issue bonds
and for other purposes, was now taken np and made the special order of the da}^ for to-morrow, at the hour of 11 o'clock,

P.M.
On motion by Mr. Cunningham,
the

amend

bill to

the Senate

now

took up

the 19th section of the 59t]i chapter of the

Revised Code, which was read the second and third times,
passed, and ordered to be engrossed.

Mr. J. B. Jones now called np the bill to incorporate the
town of Jackson, in the county of Craven, which was read
the second time, the amendments proposed by the committee
agreed to, and the bill passed its second reading as amended
said bill was read the third time, passed, and ordered to be
;

engrossed.

On motion by Mr. Holmes,

the engrossed bill to amend an
an act for the better regulation of the town of
Clinton, in the county of Sampson, was now taken up, read
the second and third times, passed, and ordered to be enact, entitled

rolled.

On
bill to

motion by Mr. Cameron, the Senate

amend

now

took up the

the charter of the town of Hillsboro', -which was

amendment proposed by the comand the bill passed its second reading as
amended said bill was now read the third time, passed, and
ordered to be engrossed.
Mr. Gibson called up the engrossed bill to prevent the sale
of spirituous liquors within two miles of "Western Carolina
Male Academ}^, in the county of Cabarrus, which was read
the second and third times, passed, and ordered to be enread the second time, the

mittee agreed

to,

;

rolled.

motion by Mr. Dockery, the Senate now took up the
engrossed bill to restore jury trials in civil cases to the court
of pleas and quarter sessions in Robeson county, which was
read the second time, amended on motion by Mr. Dockery,
and passed its second reading as amended. Said bill was now
read the third time and passed, and a message sent to the
House of Commons asking their concurrence in the amend-

On

ments of the Senate.
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the completion of the Atlantic and

bill for

North-Carolina Railroad was read the

lirst

time and passed

and, on motion, referred to the committee on internal im-

provements, and made the special order for to-morrow, 12

M.
The engrossed
The engrossed

o'clock,

resolution in favor of

Thomas H.

Willie

resolution in favor of Joseph Clark,

and
were

;

and third times, passed, and ordered
be enrolled.
The hour of half-past 3 o'clock having arrived, the Speaker

severally read the second
to

announced the special order, viz
The bill to aid the Western Railroad Company
the road from Fayetteville to the Coalfields on

to complete

Deep

River.

The pending question being on agreeing to the substitute
proposed by the committee,
Mr. Houston proposed to amend the substitute offered by
the committee, by the extension of the road to Beaufort Harbor, under the same rules, regulations and restrictions, as the
road from Fayetteville to the Coalfields.

The amendment proposed by Mr. Houston was adopted
yeas 21, nays 19.
Mr. Sanders demanded the yeas and nays.

Those who voted in the affirmative
Messrs.

are,

Cherry, Chesson, Christian,

Coleman, Dockery,

Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Grist, Hill, Holmes, Houston, Mills,

W.

R. Myers, Person, Fool, Speight,

W. H. Thomas, Ward,

White and Wilder— 21.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Cameron, Carr, Clark, Cunningham,
Dillard, Eaton, Gorrell, Hawkins, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones,
Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, Ramsay, Sanders and J,

W. Thomas—19.
Mr. Myers, of Mecklenburg, now moved
vote just taken by which the

Houston was adopted.
The motion prevailed yeas 26, nays 11.
Mr, Pool demanded the yeas and nays.

—

to reconsider the

amendment proposed by Mr.
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are,

Messrs. Battle, Burges, Carr, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham,

Dockery, Eaton, Gorrell, Gri«t, Hawkins, Hill, J. B.
A.
J. Jones, Lane, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. E. Myers,
Jones,
Sanders,
Taylor, J. W. Thomas, White and Wilder 26.
Perso'^,
in the negative are,
who
voted
Those
Messrs. Cameron, Cherry, Chesson, Fennell, Fonville, Gib11.
son, Holmes, Houston, Pool, Speight and Ward
So the Senate agreed to reconsider.
Dilhird,

—

—

The question now recurred on the adoption of the amendment proposed by Mr. Houston, and was determined in the

—

j^eas 18, nays 23.
Those who voted in the 'affirmative

negative

are,

Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Chesson, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Grist,

Speight, W.' H. Thomas,

Holmes, Houston, Pool,

Ward, White and Wilder— 18.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Clark, CunniLgham, Dillard,
Eaton, Gorrell, Hawkins, Hill, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane,
McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. K. Myers, Person,
Kamsay, Sanders, Taylor and J. W. Thomas 23.
Before any further action was had on said bill.
The hour of 4 o'clock arrived, and the Speaker announced

—

the special order, viz

The

bill to

amend an

act, entitled

an act to incorporate the

Greenville and French Broad Pailroad Company, passed at
the session of 1854:-'55, chapter 229, which was read the 2d
time and passed.
On motion by Mr. Coleman, the rules were suspended and
yeas 27, nays 11.
said bill read the third time and passed
Mr. Lane demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Clark, Coleman,
Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Fennell, Gibson, Holmes,

—

McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, W. R. Myers,
W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas,
Ward, Wiggins and White 27.
Houston,

J. B. Jones,

Person, Pool, Rives, Taylor, J.

—
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Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Gorrell, Grist, A.
11.
J. Jones, Lane, Ramsay, Sanders and Speight
So the bill passed its third reading and was ordered to be

—

engrossed.

The Senate now took a

recess until 7 o'clock, P.

M.

Seven o'clock, P. M.
The engrossed bill to alter the time for laying taxes in Craven county was read the first time and rejected.
The engrossed bill for the better government and regulation of the town of Gatesville, in Gates county, was read the
first,

second and third times, passed, and ordered to be en-

rolled.

Mr. White gave notice of

ment

his intention to

to the rules of the Senate, so as to

move an amend-

have the

bills intro-

duced in the Senate acted upon before the engrossed bills
from the House of Commons.
The engrossed bill to amend section 17 of chapter llOth
of the Revised Code

The engrossed

bill to

repeal part of the 8th section of the

81st chapter of the Revised

The

bill

to

Code

amend chapter

;

and
Revised
time
the judiciary com-

118, section 2 of the

Code, entitled " widows," were severally read the

and passed

;

and, on motion, referred to

first

mittee.

The engrossed

authorize the wardens of the poor, of
Rutherford county, to sell and convey the lands on which the
poor houses are situate, was read the first, second aud third
times, passed, and ordered to be enrolled.
The engrossed bill to incorporate the Trustees of New Hope
bill to

and
The engrossed bill to incorporate the Albemarle Rifles, in
the town of Edenton, were severally read the first time and
Institute

passed.

;
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The hour of half-past Y o'clock having now arrived, the
Speaker announced the special order, viz
The bill to incorporate the Rockingham Coalfield Railroad
Company, which was read the second time.
Pending the consideration of the hill, the hour of 9 o'clock
arrived, and the Speaker announced the special order, viz
Tlie bill to authorize Joshua Small and others to reside in
the county of Northampton for the space of three years,
which was read the second time, the amendments proposed
by the committee, which limits the time of residence to
:

V

eighteen months, agreed to, and the bill passed its second reading as amended. Said bill was read the third time, passed,
and ordered to be engrossed.

The Senate now resumed the consideration of the bill to
Rockingham Coalfield Railroad Company
but before any question was taken thereon,
On motion by Mr. Boyd, said bill was made the special
order of the day for to-morrow, 4 o'clock, P. M.
On motion by Mr. Houston, the Senate adjourned until tomorrow morning, 10 o'clock.

incorporate the

FRIDAY, January

30, 1857.

Mr. Person introduced a memorial on the subject of negroes
carrying dogs.

Mr. Boyd, from the committee on finance, reported favorably the resolution authorising the literary board to change
the State debt into State bonds, which was read the second

and third times, passed and ordered to be enrolled.
Mr. Eaton, from the committee on corporations,
Mr. Lane, from the committee on claims,
Mr. Hill, from the committee on the judiciary, and
Mr. Boyd, from the committee on propositions and grievances, severally reported sundry bills and resolutions back to
the Senate.

Mr. Lane introduced a resolution in favor of Henry D.

lS56-'r.]
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Turner, wliich was read the

first, second and third times, passed and ordered to he engrossed.
Mr. Coleman a resolution in favor of Alexander Wiseman,
which was read the first, second and third times, passed and
ordered to be engrossed.
On motion by Mr. Eaton, the Senate now took up the en-

grossed

bill

to incorporate the

town of Townsville,

in the

county of Granville, which was read the second time, the
amendment proposed by the committee agreed to, and the
bill passed its second reading as amended.
Said bill was read the third time and passed, and a message
sent to the House of Commons asking their concurrence in the

amendments of the Senate.
Mr. Coleman introduced a resolution in favor of Jesse W.
Dixon, which was read the first time and passed and, on mo;

committee on the judiciary.
Mr. Wilder a bill to charter the Neuse River and Beaufort
Harbor Canal Company, which was read the first time and
passed and, on motion, referred to the committee on internal
improvements.
Mr. White a bill to incorporate Lincolnton Savings Institution, which passed its first reading and was referred to the
committee on banks and currency.
A message was received from the House of Commons stating that they have passed the accompanying engrossed resolution, in which they ask the concurrence of the Senate, viz
A resolution concerning the principal clerks of the two
Houses of the General Assembly, which was read the first
time and passed.
The resolution was read the second time, amended, on motion by Mr. Cameron, by striking out " $75 " and inserting
"$125," and passed its second reading as amended.
Said resolution was now read the third time and passed,
and a message sent to the House of Commons asking their
concurrence in the amendments of the Senate.
Said message also stated that the House of Commons concur in the Senate's amendments to the bill to restore jury
tion, referred to the

;
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cases in the courts of pleas and quarter sessions
Robeson county.
Ordered^ That said bill be enrolled.
Mr. Cameron introduced a bill to further prescribe the duties
of the Public Treasurer, which was read the first, second and
third times, passed and ordered to be engrossed.
Mr. Coleman, from the committee on the judiciary, reported back to the Senate the resolution in favor of J. "W. Dixon,
which was read the second and third times, passed and order-

trials in civil

of

ed to be engrossed.

A message

was received from the House of Commons statbill from the Senate
to amend the 99th chapter of the Revised Code, entitled
"Revenue," Avith amendments, in which they ask the coning that they have passed the engrossed

currence of the Senate.

The 3d, 4th, 5th, 6tli, 7th and 8th amendments proposed by
House of Commons were agreed to.
The following amendment, proposed as a substitute for sec-

the

tion 114-th of the engrossed

On

every through and

bill,

way

being read, viz

:

passenger, over every railroad

in this State, one-eighth of one per cent, per mile travel,

and

on every ton of freight transported on every railroad in this
State, one-eighth of one per cent, per mile, to be paid semiannually by the presidents of the several railroads in this
State to the Public Treasurer.
Mr. Speight moved that the Senate agree to said amendments, and the question being taken thereon, the same was

—

determined in the negative yeas 19, nays 26.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Purges, Carr, Cherrj^, Chessou, Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Fonville, Houston, J. P. Jones,

McDiarmid, Miller, Parks, Sanders,
—19.
Those who voted in the negative

Speight,

Ward and White

are,

Messrs. Pattle, Cameron, Christian, Coleman, Eaton, Eennell,

Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, A. J.

Jones, Lane, Martin, Mills,

W.

R. Myers, Person, Pool,

Ram-
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W, Thomas, ^Y. H. Tliomas, AViggins
and Wilder— 26.
So the Senate disagreed to said amendment.
The 10th, 11th and 1st amendments proposed by the House
of Commons were agreed to.
Mr. Ramsay moved to amend the 12th amendment by strik-

say, Rives, Taylor, J.

ing out the exception relating to the State

Bank

of North-

Cai'olina.

The amendment of Mr. Ramsay was disagreed to and said
amendment of the Commons agreed to.
Mr. W. R. Myers moved to amend the second amendment
proposed by the Commons by striking out " 300 " and inserting " S500."

—

The motion

did not prevail yeas 15, nays 26.
Mr. Cherry demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Cherry, Chesson, Christian, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, W. R, Myers, Parks,
Ramsay, Rives and Wiggins 15.
Those who yoted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Bnrges, Carr, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Fennell, Fonville, Hill, Holmes, J. B. Jones,
A. J. Jones, Mills, Miller, Person, Pool, Sanders, Speight,
Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward, White and

—

Wilder— 26.
The amendment proposed by
now agreed to whereupon,

the

House

of

Conmions was

;

A messas^e

was sent

to the

House

of

Commons

informincr

thereof.

Mr. Holmes introduced the following resolution, viz:
That a joint-select committee of three on the
part of the House of Commons, and two on the part of the
Senate, be appointed to enquire into the state of the business
before this General Assembly, and that said committee reliesolved,

port forthwith.

Mr. Cunningham moved that the resolution be
which motion was lost yeas 15, nays 25,
Mr. Cunningham demanded the yeas and nays.

table,

—

laid

on the

BU
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Those who voted m the affirmative arc,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Fonville,

Gibson,

Parks, Sanders and

J, B.

Ward

—

Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills,
15.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Burges, Cherry, Clark, Coleman, Dockery,
Fennell, Gorrell, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston, A. J. Jones,
Lane, W. R. Myers, Person, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Speight,
J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins, White and ivil-

der— 25.
So the Senate refused to lay on the table wherenpon,
Mr. Wilder moved the following resolution as an amendment, viz:
Jiesolved, That a message be sent to the House of Com;

mons proposing to rescind the joint resolution to adjourn s^W
die on Monday next, which said amendment to the amendment was agreed to yeas 27, nays IT.
Mr. Cunningham demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,

—

Messrs. Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Clark, Coleman, Eaton, Fennell, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes,

Houston, Lane,

Mills,

W. R. Myers, Person, Pool,
W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, White

Miller,

Rives, Speight, Taylor, J.

and Wilder—27.
Those w^ho voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Carr, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard,
Dockery, Fonville, Gibson, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin,
Parks, Ramsay, Sanders, Ward and Wiggins 17.
Mr. Speight moved to amend the resolution by striking out
" forthwith," and inserting " at what time the General Assem-

—

bly can consistently with the public interest adjourn

which was agreed

The question now recurred on
tion as

si7ie die,''^

to.

the adoption of the resolu-

amended, and was determined

in the affirmative

—yeas

22, nays 17.

Mr. Battle demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Dockery, Ea-
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Holmes, Houston,
Lane, Miller, Pool, Karasaj, Rives, Speight, W. H. Thomas,
White and Wilder— 22.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Cnnningham,
Dillard, Fonville, Gibson, J. B. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin,
W. R. Mjers, Parks, Sanders, J. W. Thomas and Wiggins 17.
Received a message from the House of Commons, informing that they insist on their amendment marked 9, to the bill
to amend the 99th chapter of the Revised Code, entitled
"Revenue" and propose a committee of conference.
Mr. Boyd moved that the Senate recede from its disagreement to said amendment, and the question being taken thereon, the same was determined in the negative
yeas 20,
nays 21.
Mr. Boyd demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Cunningham,
Dillard, Dockery, Fonville, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B.
Jones, McDiarmid, Miller, Pool, Sanders, Speight, Ward and
ton, Fennell, Gorrell, Grist,

Hawldns,

Hill,

—

—

White— 20.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Christian, Clark, Gibson, Gorrell,
Grist, Hawkins, A. J. Jones, Lane, Martin, W. R. Myers,
Parks, Person, Ramsay, Rives, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H.
Thomas, Wiggins and Wilder 21.
The proposition for a conference was now concurred in, and
Messrs. Dockery, Boyd and Clark, appointed the committee on
behalf of the Senate, and the Commons informed thereof by
message.

Mr. Clark introduced the following resolution, viz
Resolved^ That no new bill shall be introduced into the Sen:

ate after to-day.

Pending the consideration of which,
The Senate took a recess until 3 o'clock, P. M.
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Three o'clock^ P. M.
Mr. Wilder, from tlie committee on banks and cnrrency,
reported sundry bills back to the Senate.
The engrossed bill to amend an act to incorporate the Wake,
Cliatham and Orange Mining Company, was read the first
time and passed said bill was read the second time and referred to the committee on corporations.
The engrossed resolution concerning engrossing clerks, was
read and adopted.
The engrossed resohition concerning the statue of Washington, was read the first, second and third times, passed and ordej'ed to be eni-olled.
The engrossed bill to incorporate the Ivy and Laurel Turnpike Company, was read the first time and passed and, on
motion, referred to the committee on internal improvements.
The hour of half-past 3 o'clock liaving now arrived, the
Speaker announced the special order, viz
The bill to amend an act, entitled an act to improve the
Cape Fear and Deep Rivers above Fayetteville, and also to
amend an act to authorise the Cape Fear and Deep River
Navigation Company to issue bonds and for other purposes.
The question being on the passage of the bill its third
;

;

:

reading,

Mr. Gorrell moved to amend the same by striking out the
of Mr. Cameron as amended, and insert a substi-

amendment

tute therefor.

The question was
follows

—

first

taken on striking out, and resulted as

yeas 25, nays 15.

Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Ooyd, Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Gorrell, Grist,
Hill, J. B. Jones, W. R. Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, Rives,
Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins and

White— 25.
Those who voted

in the

negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Carr, Chesson, Fonville, Gibson, Holmes,

I
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Houston, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Person, Sanders and Ward
15.
So the Senate agreed to strike ont whereupon,
Mr. McDiarmid, moved to amend the amendment by adding the following as an additional section, viz
Be it further enacted, Tliat the money appropriated by
this act, be as far as practicable, in good faith, so expended
and appro^^riated, that the lock and dam at Cross Creek shall
be conipleted, and the locks and dams at Jones' Fall, Silver
Hun and Red Hock, or at other places in their stead, shall be
constructed as advised by Col. Walter Gwynn in his report to
the present Legislature, in preference to any other work along
the line of the Cape Fear and Deep River Improvement.

—

;

Said amendment to the amendment was rejected.
Mr. McDiarmid now moved the following proviso to the
6tli section, which was rejected, viz
Provided, hoioever, That no person or persons who has once
been a director in said company, or a contractor, shall be eligible to the office of director from and after the passage of
:

this act.

Said amendment to the amendment was lost.
Mr. McDiarmid demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Carr, Chesson, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Fonville, Gibson, Hill, Holmes, McDiarmid, Martin,
Sanders, Taylor and White 15.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Clark, Dockery, Eaton,
Fennell, Gorrell, Grist, Houston, J. B. Jones, Lane, Miller,
W. R. Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Speight, J. W.
Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins and Wilder 23.
The substitute offered by Mr Gorrell was now adopted.
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
third reading, and was determined in the negative yeas 16,
nays 24.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Cunningham, Dock-

—

—

—
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ery, Eaton, Fennell, Gorrell, Hill, Mills, Pool,

Speight,

W.

II.

Thomas and Wiggins

Ramsay, Rives,

— 10.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Bryan, Barges, Carr, Chesson, Coleman,
Dillard, Fonville, Grist, Hawkins, Holmes, Houston, J. B.
Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, W. R.
Myers, Parks, Person, Taylor, J. W. Thomas and Wilder 24.
The hour of half after 4: o'clock having now arrived, the
Speaker announced the special order, viz

—

The bill
Company.
Mr. A.

to incorporate the

Said
J.

bill

Rockingham

being on

its

Coalfield Railroad

second reading,

Jones moved to amend the

Strike out " Greensboro" wherever
insert " Graham."

it

bill as follows, viz:

occurs in the

bill,

and

—

The amendment was rejected yeas 16, nays 20.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative

are,

Messrs. Battle, Cunningham, Eaton, Fonville, Grist,
ins, Hill,

Houston, A.

J. Jones,

Hawk-

Lane, McDiarmid, Mills, Per-

—

and Wilder 16.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, J. B. Jones, Miller,
W. R. Myers, Parks, Ramsay, Speight, J. W. Thomas, W.
H. Thomas and White— 20.
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
second reading, and was determined in the affirmative yeas

son, Sanders, AViggins

—

nays 20.
Mr. Sanders demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Br3^an, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Hawkins, J. B.
Jones, W. R. Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, Speight, J. W.
Thomas, W. H. Thomas and WJiite— 21.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Clark, Cunningham, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Grist, Hill, Holmes, Houston, A. J. Jones,
21,
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Lane, McDiarinid, Mills, Miller, Person, Sanders, Taylor and

Wilder— 20.
The Senate now took

a recess until 7 o'clock, P.

M.

Seven o'clock, P. M.
motion by Mr. Pool, the engrossed bill to incorporate
the Southern Air Line Railway Company, was now taken
up, read the second time, amended on motion by Mr. Pool,
and passed its second reading as amended. On motion, said
bill was referred to the committee on internal improvements.
Received a message from the House of Commons, stating
that they have passed the follow^ing engrossed resolution, in
which they ask the concurrence of the Senate, viz
Said resolution was
resolution concerning enrolled bills.

On

A

read and adopted.

On

motion by Mr.

J. AV".

Thomas, the motion

the vote of the Senate agreeing to the

Commons
States, was now

House
ted

of

to the bill to cede

to reconsider

amendment

Mt. Tirzah

of the

to the

Uni-

taken np.

On

motion by Mr. Fennel], said motion to reconsider was
on the table yeas 25, nays 14.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,

laid

—

Messrs. Battle, Carr, Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Fennel],
Fonville, Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B, Jones,

A.

J. Jones,

Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, Rives,

—

Ward and White 25.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Chesson, Christian, Dockery, Eaton,
Gibson, Gorrell, Person, Pool, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas, Wiggins and Wilder 14.
Ordered, That said bill be enrolled.
Received a message from the House of Commons stating
that they have passed the engrossed bill from the Senate to
recharter the Bank of the State of North-Carolina, with an

Sanders, Speight, Taylor,

—
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as a substitute for the same, in \Yhicli tliey ask

the concurrence of

tlie

Senate.

On

motion hy Mr. Wilder,
Ordered^ That the same be referred

to tlie

committee on

banks and currency.
Keceived a message from the House of Commons proposing
to raise a joint-select committee of two on the part of each
House to examine into the unfinished business and report
when the two Houses can adjourn with due regard to the
Concurred in, and the House of Commons
public interest.
informed b}^ message that Messrs. Hill and Pool constitute the

committee on behalf of the Senate.
Mr. Hawkins moved to reconsider the vote by which was
passed the bill to incorporate the Rockingham Coal Field
Railroad Company, which motion prevailed yeas 22, nays 20.
Mr. Hawkins demanded the yeas and nays.
Tliose who voted in the affirmative are,

—

Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Chesson, Clark, Cunningh.am,
Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holt, Houston, A. J.
Jones, Lane, Mills, Person, Rives, Sanders, Taylor, Ward,

—

Wiggins and Wilder 22.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Christian,
Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Holmes, J. B. Jones, Martin,
W. R. Myers, Pool, Ramsay, Speight, J. W. Thomas, W. H.
Thomas and White— 20.
Received a message from the House of Commons stating
that they have passed the bill concerning the Bank of Cape
Fear, with an amendment, in which they ask the concurrence
of

tlie

Senate.

The amendment was agreed to and a message sent to the
House of Commons informing thereof.
Also, a message informing that the House branch of the
committee to examine into the unfinished business and report
the proper time for adjournment, consists of Messrs. Gilliam

and Blow.
Mr. Coleman introduced a bill

to incorporate the

Abbeville
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time and pass-

and referred.

The engrossed

bill to

amend an

act passed at the session of

the General Assemhl}^ of lS54-'55, entitled an act to incor-

porate the town of Lenoir, in Caldwell county, was read the
fii'st

time and passed.

On

motion by Mr. W. li. Myers, the bill to provide for the
maintainance of the Insane Asylum was taken np, read the
second and third times, passed and ordered to be engrossed.
Mr. Clark, from the joint-select committee of conference
on the Eevenue bill, submitted the following report, viz
The joint-select committee of conference, on the part of
the two Houses, on the disagreement to an amendment of the
:

He venue bill, after a full conference have instructed the following report to be made That the proposed tax on railroad
freight and passengers will operate most unecpally from the
difi'erence of provisions in the charters of the various Railroad
Companies. The charters of the Raleigh and Gaston and the
Wilmington and Welden Railroad contain such provisions as
would exempt them from the operation of such taxation.
Our great North-Carolina Central road belongs almost entirely to the State, and any tax on that would so far be a tax on
the State itself. Li the Manchester road the literary fund of
our State is largely interested, and can certainly claim the
protection of the State from any burdens that would oppress
it.
Our railroads are now struggling for existence, and pleading for State aid, and it would seem an inconsistent policy to
oppress with one hand while you would aid with the other.
Under these views the committee deem it the most correct
course that each House should recede from its amendment,
and they would most respectfully recommend that under existing circumstances each House adopt this course and pass
the Revenue bill without such tax.
:

Respectfully submitted.

HENRY

T.

CLARK,

Senate Coimnittee,

Received a message from the House of Commons stating
that they have concurred in the report of the committee of

21
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bill.

Where-

upon,

The report of the committee on behalf the Senate was
agreed

to

Those

—jeas

who

nays 10.

33,

voted in the affirmative are,

Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennel), Gorrell, Grist,

Houston,

J.

Mills, Miller, "W.

Taylor, J.

Hawkins,

Hill,

Holmes,

B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin,

R. Myers, Person, Ramsay, Sanders, Speight,

W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward, Wiggins, White

—

and Wilder 33.
Those who voted

in the negative are,

Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Dockery,

and Rives— 10.
Mr. Pool, from the joint-select committee to examine the
unfinished business before the two Houses of the General
Assembly, made a report thereon, which was ordered to be
laid on the table.
Mr. Clark called up the engi'ossed bill to create a sinldng
fund, which was read the second and third times, passed, and
-ordered to be enrolled.
Fonville, Holt, Pool

In obedience

to notice given, the rules requiring the

Speak-

er to adjourn the Senate at 10 o'clock, was rescinded.
Mr. Bryaij called up the bill to alter the county line of

Surry and Ashe, which was read the second time, the amendment proposed by the committee agreed to, and the bill passed
Said bill was read the third
its second reading as amended.
engrossed,
to
be
time, passed, and ordered
message was received from the House of Commons,
stating that they have passed the engrossed bill to incorporate
the Shepard's Point Land Company, with an amendment in
which they ask the concurrence of the Senate. The amendment was agreed to, and the House of Commons informed

A

by message.
The engrossed resolution

thereof

now

taken up, read the

first

H. Stanmire, was
passed.
and
time

in favor of B.

Mr, Lane moved a suspension of the

rules, that said reso-
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second reading, which motion was

—

yeas 20, nays 18.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, demanded the yeas and nays.

lost

Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Carr, Cherry, Cunningliam, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones,
Lane, McDiarraid, Martin, Person, Sanders, "Ward, Wiggins

and White—20.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cameron, Chesson, Clark, Dillard, Gorrell,
Grist, Holt, A. J. Jones, Miller, AV. E-. Myers, Pool, Ramsay,
Rives, Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas and W. H. Thomas— 18.
Two-thirds of the Senators present not voting for a suspen-

announced that the motion was
whereupon, said resolution, on motion, was referred to
the committee on propositions and grievances.
The bill to incorporate the Bank of Greensboro' was read
the second time, and on motion by Mr. A. J. Jones, ordered
yeas 24, nays 15.
to be laid on the table
Mr. Gorrell demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, J. B.
Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, Person, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, Ward and Wiggins
24.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Gorrell, Grist,
Holt, Houston, Lane, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, J. W. Thomas,
W. H. Thomas and White—15.
Received a message from the House of Commons, transmitting a message from his Excellency, the Governor, concernining the Deep River improvements, and proposing to
raise a joint-select committee, of two on the part of the Senate, and three on the part of the House, to consider the subject, and report thereon.
Concurred in and the House of
Commons informed by message, that the committee on behalf
of the Senate consists of Messrs. Gorrell and Eaton.
The bill to incorporate the Bank of Goldsboro' was taken

sion of the rules, the Speaker
lost

;

—

—

;
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ordered to be laid on

the table.

On

motion by Mr.

Yv^hite,

the

bill to establish

bnshel of wheat, rye, Indian corn, &c.,

^A•as

the second time, the substitute proposed

bill

by the committee

second reading as amended.
was read the third time, passed, and ordered to be

adopted, and the

Said

the standard

taken np, read

bill

passed

its

engrossed.

On

motion by Mr. "White, the

bill to alter

and amend the

charter of the Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutherford Rail-

road Company, was now taken up and made the special order
of the day for to-morrow, 11 o'clock, A. M.

On motion by Mr. Clark, the Senate adjourned
morrow, 10 o'clock.

SATURDAY,

Januaky

until to-

31, 1857.

Mr. Cherry introduced resolutions concerning the public
lands, which were read the first time and passed.
Mr. Thomas introduced a bill to exempt a freehold homestead from execution sale, which was read the first time and
passed; and, on motion, referred to the committee on the judiciary.

in

The engrossed bill
Yancy county
The engrossed bill

to incorporate the

town of Burns ville,

to revise the charter of the Neuse River
Manufacturing Company and for other purposes and
The engrossed resolution concerning the geological cabinet, were severally read the first, second, and third times,
passed and ordered to be enrolled
The engrossed resolution concerning State Geologist, was
read the first time and passed.
message was received from the House of Commons concurring in the amendments of the Senate to the bill to incorporate Townsville in Granville county
To the resolution in favor of the principal clerks and to the
;

A

;

J
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chapter, entitled " Rev-

enue."
Ordered^ That said bills and resolution be enrolled.
The engrossed resolution in favor of Samuel Williams, Jr.,
was read the first, second and third times, passed and ordered
to

be enrolled.

The

resolution in favor of

Lemuel Wilkerson,

&c.,

was

taken up, read the second and third times, passed, and ordered
to

be engrossed.

and
were
Troutman,
favor of Henry
severally read the second and third times, passed and ordered
to be enrolled.
Mr. Wilder, from the committee on banks and currency, to
whom was referred the amendment proposed by the House of

The engrossed

resolution in ftxvor of Sarah Charlton,

the engrossed resolution in

Commons

to the

engrossed

bill to

recharter the

Bank

of the

State of Korth-Carolina, reported favorably on the same.

The question being on agreeing to said amendment proposed by the Commons, the same was determined in the affirma-

—

yeas 35, nays 3.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Holmes, J. B. Jones,
A. J, Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, W. R. Myers,
tive

Parks, Person, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Speight, Taylor,

—

Ward,

Wiggins, White and Wilder 35.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Chesson, Carr and Sanders 3.
So the amendment was agreed to, and the House of Commons informed thereof by message.
The engrossed bill to establish a superior court for Harnett
county, was read the second and third times, passed and ordered to be enrolled.
•The Senate now took up for consideration the bill to aid the
Western Railroad Company to complete the road from Fayette ville to the Coalfields, on Deep River.
The pending question being on the adoption of the substi-

—
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the same being agreed

the question recurred on the passage of the

bill

to,

the second

time as amended, and was determined in the negative
17, nays 27.

—yeas

Mr. Fonville demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Fennell, Gibson, Gorrell, Houston, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Mills, Parks,
Eamsay, Eives, J. "VV. Thomas, W. H. Thomas and White 17.
Those who voted in the negative are,
.

—

Messrs. Battle, Burges,

Cunningham,

Dillard,

Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark,
Fonville, Grist, Hawkins,

Eaton,

Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, Lane, Martin, Miller, W. E.
Myers, Person, Pool, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, Ward, Wiggins and Wilder 27.
So the bill was rejected.
Mr. A. J. Jones moved a reconsideration of the vote by
which was rejected the bill to amend an act, entitled an act
to improve the Cape Fear and Deep Eivers above Fayetteville, and also to amend an act to authorise the Cape Fear
and Deep Eiver Navigation Company to issue bonds, and for

—

other purposes.

Mr. Boyd introduced a resolution, authorising the Public
first, second
and third times, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.
The hour of 11 o'clock having arrived, the Speaker announced the special order, viz
The bill to alter and amend the charter of the Wilmington,
Charlotte and Entherford Eailroad Company, which was read
the third time and passed yeas 21, nays 18.
Mr. Sanders demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Fennell, Gibson, Grist, Houston, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Mills,
W. E. Myers, Pool, Eives, Speight, J. W. Thomas, W. H.
Thomas, Wiggins, White and Wilder 21.

Treasurer to borrow money, which was read the

—

—

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Cunning-
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Hawkins, Holt, Lane, Martin,
Sanders
and Taylor 18.
Ramsay,
passed its third reading, and was ordered to be

DilLard, Eaton, Gorrell,

—

Miller, Parks,

So the

bill

enrolled.

Mr. Taylor laid before the Senate a commnnication from
R. A. Hamilton, declining to accept the office of Trustee of
the University.

On

motion, Messrs. Holmes, Holt, Ramsay, Taylor and Dilwere added to the committee on enrolled bills.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, to whom was referred the bill for
the completion of the Atlantic and JSTorth-Carolina Railroad,
reported the same back to the Senate, and recommended its
passage.
Said bill was now taken up and read the second
lard

time.

Mr. Myers, of Mecklenburg, moved to amend the same bj
adding the following, as an additional section, viz:
Be it further enacted^ That the bonds w^ith coupons attached, hereby authorised to be sold, be made payable in the
city of Raleigh.

—

The amendment was rejected yeas 10, nays
Mr. Myers demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative

30.

are,

Messrs. Christian, Clark, Cunningham, Hill, Holmes, A. J.

—

W. R. Myers, Sanders and White 10.
Those \yho voted in the negative, are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Coleman,
Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Hawkins,
Houston, J. B. Jones, Lane, Martin, Mills, Miller, Parks,
Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H.
Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and Wilder— 30.
Mr. Clark now offered the following amendment as an adJones, McDiarmid,

ditional section to the

Be

it

bill,

viz

fvrther enacted^ That no part of said loan or bonds

company

until the president and
and deliver to the Governor of
State a mortgage on the entire road and its warehouses

shall

be delivered

to the said

directors thereof shall execute
this

and

rolling stock, conditional

to

save the State harmless

against loss of both principal and interest of said loan.
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The amendment was adopted.
The question recurred on tlie passage

of
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tlie bill tlie

second

time as amended, and was determined in the affirmative
yeas 26, nays 14.

Those who voted

in the affirmative are,

Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Coleman,
Dockery, Eaton, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hill, Ilolt,
Houston, Mills, Miller, Parks, Ramsay, Rives, Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward, White and WilMessrs.

Burges,

der— 2G.
Those who voted

in the

negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Carr, Clark, Cunningham, Hawkins, Holmes,

A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, W. R.
Myers, Pool and Wiggnis 14.
The bill was now read the third time and passed yeas 24,
nays 17.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those wlio voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Coleman, Dockery, Eaton, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell. Grist, Hill, Houston, Mills, Miller, Parks, Ramsay, Rives, Speight, Taylor, J. AV. Thomas,
W. H. Thomas, Ward, White and Wilder— 24.
Those who voted in the negative are,
J. B. Jones,

—

—

Messrs. Battle, Carr, Christian, Clark, Cunningham,
ins,

Holmes, Holt,

J. B. Jones,

W,

A.

J. Jones,

Hawk-

Lane, McDiar-

—

R. Myers, Pei-son, Pool and Wiggins 17.
its third reading, and a message was sent
to the House of Commons asking their concurrence in tlie

mid, Martin,

So the

bill

amendment

passed

of the Senate.

Received a message from the House of Commons stating
that they have passed the engrossed bill from the Senate to
exempt from taxation and fix the rate of interest on the bonds
of the North-Carolina Railroad Compan}'^, with amendments,
in which they ask the concurrence of the Senate.
The amendments were agreed to, and the House of Commons informed thereof by message.
The Senate now took a recess until 3 o'clock, P. M.
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Three o'clock, P. M.
The engrossed bill to incorporate the Ttock Brido-e and Toxa"sva_y Turnpike Company, in the county of Jackson
and
The engrossed bill to change the time of the meeting of
the winter term of the supreme court, were sev^erally read
;

first time and passed
The engrossed bill requiring the weighing of all cotton sold
in the town of TVilmington, was read the first time and passed said bill was read the second time.
Mr. Houston moved to amend the same as follows: Strike

the

;

;

ont the M^ord " articles " in the

first line

of section 4,

and

in-

sert "cotton."

The amendment was agreed
reading as amended

to,

and the bill passed

its

second

—

yeas 23, nays 16.
Jones demanded the yeas and nays.

Mr. A. J.
Those Avho voted in the affirmative arc,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Fennell, Grist, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B.
Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, W. B. Myers, Berson, Rives,
Speight, Taylor, Wiggins and White
23.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Dockery, Eaton, Gibson, Gorrell, Hawkins, Holt, A, J. Jones, Barks, Bool, Ramsay, Sanders, J. W. Thomas and Wilder -16.
Received a message from the House of Commons proposing to rescind the resolution to adjourn on Monday next, and
that the two Llouses adjourn on Wednesday next, at half-past
Y o'clock, A. M.
Concurred in, and the House of Commons informed there.

—

—

of

by message.
The engrossed

the

name

lay off and establish anew county by
was read the first time and passed.

bill to

of Avery,

Mr. Coleman moved a suspension of the rules that the
put on its second reading.
The vote was as follows yeas 16, nays 16.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,

"be

—

bill
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Messrs. Boyd, Cherry, Cliristian, Coleman, Dlllard, Dock-

McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, W. R.
Myers, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas and White— IG.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Cunningham, Eaton, Fennell,
Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J.
Jones, Miller, Parks, Sanders and "Wilder IG.
ery, Hill, Houston, Lane,

—

Two-thirds of the Senators present not voting to susjDend
the rules, the motion was

lost.

Mr. Coleman moved that said bill be now taken up and
made the special order of the day for Monday next, at the
hour of 11 o'clock.
The motion prevailed jeas 33, najs 1.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the aiSrraative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cameron, Cherry, Chesson, Christian, Clark,
Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Gibson, Gorrell, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, Lane,
•

McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, Parks, Pool, Eives, Taylor,
J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins, White and Wil-

der— 33.
Mr. A.
Mr. A.

Jones voted in the negative.
Jones moved that the bill to establish the Metropolitan Bank be now taken up and made the special order for
Monday next at half-past 11 o'clock.
The motion prevailed yeas 35, nays 1.
J.

J.

—

Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Burges, Chesson, Christian, Clark, Coleman,
Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fonville, Gibson, Grist,
Hawkins, Hill, Llolt, Houston, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid,
Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, Parks, Person, Pool,
Ramsay, Rives, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins, White and Wilde:35.
Mr. Sanders voted in the negative.
Received a message from the House of Commons concur-

—

ring in the

amendment

of the Senate to the engrossed

bill for
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the completion of the AtJantic and North-Carolina Eailroad.

Ordered^ That said bill be enrolled.
Keceived a message from the House of Commons stating
that they have passed the engrossed bill to incorporate the
Cheraw and Coal Field Railroad Company, with amendments,
in which they ask the concurrence of the Senate.
Mr. Houston moved to amend the amendment proposed by
the Commons by striking out " other railroads in NorthCarolina."

Mr. Cameron moved that the message and amendments be
on the table.
Not agreed to yeas 15, nays 25.
Mr. Fennell demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Chesson, Clark, Cunningham, Eaton,
Fennell, Grist, Hawkins, Holmes, Houston, A. J. Jones, Lane,
Mills, Miller and Sanders
15.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Cheriy, Christian, Coleman,
Dillard, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Hill, Holt, J. B. Jones, W.
R. Myers, Parks, Person, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Speight,
Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, White and Wilder—25.
So the Senate refused to lay on the table.
The amendment proposed by Mr. Houston was rejected.
Mr. Clark now called for a division of the question, which
was ordered, and the question being taken on the several
amendments separately, they were severally agreed to, and
the House of Commons informed thereof by message.
laid

—

—

The Senate now took a

recess until 7 o'clock, P.

M.

Seven d'clock,, P. M.
The engrossed bill concerning Pilots at Ocracock and Hateras Inlets, was read the second and third times, passed and
ordered

to

be enrolled.

The engrossed

resolution in favor of

Frank N. Roberts, &c.,
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second aud third times, passed and ordered to

be enrolled.

The bill to establish a Normal School in Polk county was
read the second and third times, passed and ordered to be engrossed.

The engrossed bill to open the Tadkin Kiver to the free
lish, was read the second time and passed.
The engrossed bill concerning public roads in Yancj and
Burke counties was read the first, second and third times,

passage of

passed and ordered to be enrolled.

The engrossed
read the

first

bill to

lay off a road in Caldwell county

time, passed

and referred

to the

was

committee on

internal improveiuents.

The engrossed bill to alter the line betAveen Wilkes and
Caldwell was read the first time and passed and, on motion,
;

referred to the committee on pi'opositions and grievances.

The engrossed

bill to

Company was

incorporate the Salem and

Germanton

time and passed.
The engrossed bill to incorporate the Mountain Raih'oad
Company was read the first, second and third times, passed

JRailroad

read the

first

and ordered to be enrolled.
The motion to reconsider the vote by which was rejected
the bill to amend an act, entitled an act to improve the Cape
Fear and Deep Rivers above Fayetteville, and also an act
to amend an act to authorise the Cape Fear and Deep River
Navigation Company to issue bonds, aud for other purposes,
was now taken up and agreed to.
Said bill being now on its third reading,
Mr. Gorrell, from the joint-select committee appointed to
take into consideration the Cape Fear and Deep River improvements, made a detailed report thereon, and moved an
amendment as a substitute for the bill. The substitute was
adopted.
Tlie question

third reading as

—

now

recurred on the passage of the

amended, and was determined

bill its

in the aflirm-

yeas 18, nays 16.
Those who voted in the aftirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cameron, Cherry, Coleman, Dockery, Eaton,

ative
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Eive&, Speiglit, Taylor,

Those who voted

W.

II.

B. Jones,
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Pool, Earasay,

Thomas and Wiggins

— IS.

in the negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Burges, Chesson, Dillard, Hawkins, Holmes,

W. E.
Myers, Person, J. W. Thomas and AYhite— 16.
So the bill passed its third reading, and was ordered to be
engrossed the rules were suspended, and a message sent to
the House of Commons, asking their concurrence in the same.
Holt, Lane, A. J. Jones, McDiai-mid, Martin, Mills,

;

On

motion by Mr. Cameron,

Ordered, That the report of the committee, and the message of his Excellency, the Governor, in relation thereto, be
printed.

On

now took up for conEockingham Coalfield

motion by Mr. Boyd, the Senate

sideration the bill to incorporate the

Company; the same being on its second reading,
and the question recurring on the passage of the bill its second reading, it was determined in the affirmative yeas 19,

Eailroad

—

nays

15.

The yeas and nays being demanded,
Those wdio voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Burges, Cherry, Chesson, Coleman, Docker}^,
Gorrell, Grist, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Martin, Miller, ^V.
E. Myers, Parks, Pool, Eamsay, J. W. Thomas, ^Y. H. Thomas and White— 19.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Cunningham, Eaton, Fennell,
Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Lane, McDiarmid, Mills, Per15.
son, Speight and Taylor
Mr. Lane now called up the engrossed resolution in favor
of B. H. Stanmire, which was read the second time.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, offered the following resolution as
an amendment to the same, viz:
Be it further resolved, That the Public Treasurer also pay
David Taylor and Ehzabeth A¥elch the amount expended by
them in defending the State's title, under the purchase of

—

1838.

The amendment was

rejected

—

^}'eas 3,

nays 28.
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Mr. Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Eives, W. II. Thomas and WJiite 3.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Barges, Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Clark,
Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell,
Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid,

—

Martin, Mills, Miller, Person, Pool, Ramsay, Speight, Taylor

and J. W. Thomas— 28.
The question now recurred on the passage of the resolution
its second reading, and was determined in the affirmative
yeas 23, nays 13.

Mr. Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Barges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman,
Cunningham, Dockery, Eaton, Gorrell, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes,
Houston, Lane, Martin, Mills, Parks, Person, Rives, J. "W".
Thomas, Wiggins and White 23.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Clark, Dillard, Fennell, Grist, J. B. Jones,
McDiarmid, Miller, Pool, Ramsay, Speight, Taylor and W.

—

H. Thomas—13.
Mr. Clark moved

that the Senate adjourn until

Monday

—

morning, 10 o'clock, which motion was lost yeas 12, nays 23.
Mr. Houston demanded the yeas and nays.

Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Clark, Dockery, Eaton, Grist, Hill, Parks, Ramsay,
Rives, Speight, Taylor, W. II. Thomas and White—12.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Cherry, Coleman, Cunningham. Dillard, Fennell, Gorrell, Hawkins, Holmes, Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, W. R.
Myers, Person, Pool, J. W. Thomas and Wiggins 23.
On motion by Mr, Boyd, the bill to incorporate the Rockingham Coalfield Railroad Company, was now taken up, and
made the special order of the day for Monday next, at the

—

liour of 12 o'clock,

On

M.

motion by Mr. Houston, the resolution in favor of B.

i
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H. Stanraire was taken up, and made the special order of the
day for Monday next, at the nour of half-past 12 o'clock, M,
On motion by Mr. J. B. Jones, the Senate now adjonrned
until

Monday morning,

10 o'clock.

MONDAY,

Febrtjaky

2,

1S57.

The engrossed bill to alter the line between "Wilkes and
Caldwell, was read the second and third times, passed, and
ordered to be enrolled.
On motion by Mr. Dockery, leave of absence was granted
to Mr. Parks, from and after to-day, for the remainder of the
session.

Mr. Eaton introduced the following resolution, which was
its first, second and third times, passed, and ordered to
be engrossed, viz
Resolved, Tliat Rufus IT. Page, the deputy of the Secretary of State, be authorised to countersign grants in the name
of his principal, from and after the ratification of this resolu-

read

tion.

Mr. Boyd introduced a resolution in favor of James Robwhich was read the first, second and third times, passed,
and ordered to be engrossed.
Mr. Hill introduced a resolution requesting the assistant
clerk of the Senate to collect and arrange the records belonging thereto, which was read the first, second and third times,
passed, and ordei-ed to be engrossed.
The engrossed bill in favor of the Clerks of the General
Assembly, was read the first, second and third times, passed,
and ordered to be enrolled.
The bill to incorporate the town of Germanton, in the counties of Stokes and Forsythe, was read the second and third
times, passed and ordered to be engrossed.
The engrossed bill to incorporate the Sepano Mining and
Manufacturing Company, was read the second time and
erts,

passed.

The engrossed

resolution in favor of

Alexander Johnson

^
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of Cumberland County, and M. L, F. Redd,
Onslow county, was read the second time.
Mr. McDiarmid moved to amend the same by striking' out
" M. L. F. Redd, sheriff of Onslow county."
The amendment was adopted, and the resolution passed its
second reading as amended.
Said resolution was read the third time and passed, and a
message sent to the House of Commons asking their concurrence in the amendments of the Senate.
The Speaker announced that the committee on enrolled
bills for the present Aveek, consists of Messi's. "Wilder, Wig-

late slierifF

of

sliei'iff

W. R. Myers, Houston, Hill, Dockery, Cherry,
Camerou, Hawkins and Person, of which the House of Commons was informed by message.
The engrossed bill incorporating the Green Swamp Land
Company, was read the first time and passed, and referred.
gins, Pool,

The engrossed

to

bill

amend

the

6tli

section of the 120th

chapter of the Revised Code, concerning wreck

read the second time,

amended on motion by Mr.

sales,

J. B.

was

Jones,

and passed
Said
sent to

the

its second reading as amended.
was read the third time and passed, and a message
the House of Commons asking their concurrence in

bill

amendment

of the Senate.

Mr. Holt moved
jected the

bill

to reconsider the vote

by which

Avas re-

giving aid to the "Western Railroad Company,

in order to complete their road

on Deep River.

from Fayetteville

The motion did not

to the Coal-

—

yeas 18,
nays 22.
Mr. Martin demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gibson, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Flouston, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, W. R. Myers, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thom-

fields,

as

prevail

—

and White 18.
Those who voted

in the negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Burges, Cameron, Can*, Chesson, Clark,

Cunningham,

Dillard, Eaton, Grist, J. B. Jones, Lane,

Mar-
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time and pass-

and referred.

bill to amend an act passed at the session of
General Assembl}' of 185-l-'55, entitled an act to incorporate tlie town of Lenoir, in Caldwell county, was read the
first time and passed.
On motion by Mr. "W. Tt. Myers, the bill to provide for the
maintainance of the Lisane Asylum was taken np, read the

The engrossed

tlie

second and third times, passed and ordered to be engrossed.
Mr. Clark, from the joint-select committee of conference
on the Revenue bill, submitted the following report, viz
The joint-select committee of conference, on the part of
the two Houses, on the disagreement to an amendment of the
:

Revenue bill, after a full conference have instructed the following report to be made That the proposed tax on railroad
freight and passengers will operate most unequally from the
difference of provisions in the charters of the various Railroad
Companies. The charters of the Raleigh and Gaston and the
Wilmington and Welden Railroad contain such provisions as
would exempt them from the operation of such taxation.
:

Our great

ISTorth-Carolina Central road belongs almost entire-

and any tax on that would so far be a tax on
In the Manchester road the literary fund of
our State is largely interested, and can certainly claim_the
protection of the State from any burdens that wosld oppress
it.
Our railroads are now struggling for existence, and pleading for State aid, and it would seem an inconsistent policy to
oppress with one hand while you would aid with the other.
Under these views the committee deem it the most correct
course that each House should recede from its amendment,
and they would most respectfully recommend that under existing circumstances each House adopt this course and pass

ly to the State,

the State

the

itself.

Revenue

bill

without such tax.

Respectfully submitted.

HENRY

T.

CLARK,

Senate CommiUee.

Received a message from the House of Commons stating
have concurred in the report of the committee of

that they

21

322
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Kevenne

bill.

"Where-

upon,

The report of the committee on behalf the Senate was
agreed

—

to
yeas 33, nays 10.
Those who voted in Ihe affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes,
Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin,
Mills, Miller, ^Y. E. Myers, Person, Eamsay, Sanders, Speight,
Taylor, J. W. Thoniasj W. H. Thomas, "Ward, Wiggins, White
and Wilder— 33.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Dockery,
Eonville, Holt, Pool and Rives
10.
Mr. Pool, from the joint-select committee to examine the
unfinished business before the two Houses of the G-eneral
Assembly, made a report thereon, which was ordered to be
laid on the table.
Mr- Clark called up the engrossed bill to create a sinking
fund, which was read the second and third times, passed, and
ordered to be enrolled.
In obedience to notice given, the rules recpiring the Speaker to adjourn the Senate at 10 o'clock, was rescinded.
Mr. Bryan called up the bill to alter the county line of
Surry and Ashe, which was read the second time, the amendment proposed by the committee agreed to, and the bill passed
Said bill was read the third
its second reading as amended.
passed,
and
ordered
to
engrossed.
be
time,
message was received from the Llouse of Commons,
stating that they have passed the engrossed bill to incorporate
the Shepard's Point Land Company, with an amendment in
which they ask the concurrence of the Senate. The amendment was agreed to, and the House of Commons informed

—

A

thereof by message.

The engrossed

resolution in favor of B.

H. Stanmire, was

taken up, read the first time and passed.
Mr. Lane moved a suspension of the rules, that said

now

reso-

1856-*Y.]
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second reading, which motion was

—

yeas 20, nays 18.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Carr, Cherry, Cunningham, Eaton, Fennell, Fonville, Hawkins, Ilill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones,
Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Person, Sanders, Ward, Wiggins
and White—20.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cameron, Chesson, Clark, Dillard, Gorrell,
Grist, Holt, A. J. Jones, Miller, W. R. Myers, Pool, Ramsay,
Rives, Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas and W. H. Thomas— 18,

lost

Two-thirds of the Senators present not voting for a suspen-

announced that the motion was
whereupon, said resolution, on motion, was referred to
the committee on propositions and grievances.
The bill to incorporate the Bank of Greensboro' was read
the second time, and on motion by Mr. A. J. Jones, ordered
yeas 24, nays 15.
to be laid on the table
Mr. Gorrell demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, J. B.
Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, Person, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, Ward and Wiggins
24.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Bryan, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Gorrell, Grist,
Holt, Houston, Lane, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, J. W. Thomas,
W. H. Thomas and White—15.
Received a message from the House of Commons, transmitting a message from his Excellency, the Governor, concernining the Deep River improvements, and proposing to
raise a joint-select committee, of two on the part of the Senate, and three on the part of the House, to consider the subject, and report thereon.
Concurred in and the House of
Commons informed by message, that the committee on behalf
of the Senate consists of Messrs. Gorrell and Eaton.
The bill to incorporate the Bank of Goldsboro' was taken

sion of the rules, the Speaker
lost

;

—

—

;
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ordered to be laid on

the table.

On

motion bj Mr. White, the

bill to establish

the standard

bushel of wheat, rye, Indian corn, &c,, was taken up, read
the second time, the substitute proposed

Said

bill

b.y

the committee

second reading as amended.
was read the third time, passed, and ordered to be

adopted, and the

bill

passed

its

engrossed.

On

motion bj Mr. White,, the

bill to alter

and amend the

charter of the Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutherford Rail-

road Company, was

now

taken up and

made
M.

the special order

of the day for to-morrow, 11 o'clock, A.

On motion by Mr. Clark, the Senate adjourned
morrow, 10 o'clock.

SATURDAY,

Januaey

until to-

31, 1857.

Mr. Cherry introduced resolutions concerning the public
lands, which were read the first time and passed.
Mr. Thomas introduced a bill to exempt a freehold homestead from execution sale, which was read the first time and
passed; and, on motion, referred to the committee on the judiciary.

in

The engrossed bill
Taney county;
The engrossed bill

to incorporate the

town of Burns ville,

to revise the charter of the license River
Manufacturing Company and for other purposes and
The engrossed resolution concerning the geological cabinet, were severally read the first, second, and third times,
passed and ordered to be enrolled
The engrossed resolution concerning State Geologist, was
read the first time and passed.
message was received from the House of Commons concurring in the amendments of the Senate to the bill to incorporate Townsville in Granville county
To the resolution in favor of the principal clerks and to the
;

A

;
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chapter, entitled " Rev-

enue."
Ordered^ That said

bills

and resolution be enrolled.

The engrossed resolution in favor of Samuel "Williams, Jr.,
was read the first, second and third times, passed and ordered
to

be enrolled.

The

resolution in favor of

Lemuel Wilkerson,

efec,

was

taken up, read the second and third times, passed, and ordered
to

be engrossed.

The engrossed

resolution in favor of Sarah Cliarlton,

the engrossed resolution in favor of

and

Henry Troutman, were

and third times, passed and ordered
be enrolled.
Mr. Wilder, from the committee on banks and currency, to
whom was referred the amendment propose^d by the House of
severally read the second

to

Commons

to the

engrossed

bill to

recharter the

Bank

of the

State of North-Carolina, reported favorably on the same.

The question being on agreeing to said amendment proposed by the Commons, the same was determined in the affirmative
yeas 35, nays 3.

—

Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Cunningham, Dlllard, Dockery, Eaton, Eennell, Fonville, Gribson, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, tlolmes, J. B. Jones,
A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Miller, W". R. Myers,
Parks, Person, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Sj)eight, Taylor,
I

—

Ward,

Wiggins, White and Wilder 35.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Chesson, Carr and Sanders

—

3.

So the amendment was agreed to, and the House of Commons informed thereof by message.
The engrossed bill to establish a superior court for Harnett
county, was read the second and third times, passed and ordered to be enrolled.
The Senate now took up for consideration the bill to aid the
Western Railroad Company to complete the road from Fayetteville to the Coalfields, on Deep River.
The pending question being on the adoption of the substi-
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same being agreed

the question recurred on the passage of the

bill

to,

the second

time as amended, and was determined in the negative
IT, nays 27.

—yeas

Mr. Fonville demanded the yeas and nays.
Tliose wlio Toted in the affirmative are,

Messrs. Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Fennell, Gib-

A. J. Jones, McDiarraid, Mills, Parks.
Thomas, W. H. Thomas and White— IT.

son, Gorrell, Houston,

Ramsay, Rives,
Those
"

vt^ho

J.

W.

voted in the negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Bnrges,

Cunningham,
Holmes, Holt,

Dillard,

Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark,
Eonville, Grist, Hawkins,

Eaton,

J. B. Jones, Lane, Martin, Miller, W. R.
Myers, Person, Pool, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, "Ward, Wiggins and Wilder 27.
So the bill was rejected.
Mr. A. J. Jones moved a reconsideration of the vote by
which was rejected the bill to amend an act, entitled an act
to improve the Cape Fear and Deep Rivers above Eayetteville, and also to amend an act to authorise the Cape Fear
and Deep River Navigation Company to issue bonds, and for

—

other purposes,

Mr. Boyd introduced a resolution, authorising the Public
Treasurer to borrow money, which was read the first, second
and third times, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.

The hour of 11 o'clock having arrived, the Speaker announced the special order, viz
The bill to alter and amend the charter of the Wilmington,
Charlotte and Rutherford Railroad Company, which was read
the third time and passed yeas 21, nays 18.
Mr. Sanders demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Fennell, Gibson, Grist, Flouston, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Mills,
W. R. Myers, Pool, Rives, Speight, J. W. Thomas, W. H.
Thomas, Wiggins, White and Wilder 21,

—

—

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Cunning-
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Hawkins, Holt, Lane, Martin,
Ramsay, Sanders and Taylor 18.
passed its tliird reading, and -was ordered to be

Dillard, Eaton, Gorrell,

—

Miller, Parks,

So

th'e bill

enrolled.

Mr. Taylor laid before the Senate a communication from
R. A. Hamilton, declining to accejit the office of Trustee of
the University.

On

motion, Messrs. Holmes, Holt, Ramsay, Taylor and Dilwere added to the comniittee on enrolled bills.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, to whom was referred the bill for
the completion of the Atlantic and JSTorth-Carolina Railroad,
reported the same back to the Senate, and recommended its
passage.
Said bill was now taken up and read the second
lard

time.

Mr. Myers, of Mecklenburg, moved to amend the same by
adding the following, as an additional section, viz
Be it f'uHher enacted^ That the bonds with coupons attached, hereby authorised to be sold, be made payable in the
city of Raleigh.

—

-

The amendment was rejected yeas 10, nays
Mr. Myers demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative

30.

are,

Messrs. Christian, Clark, Cunningham, Hill, Holmes, A. J.

—

W. R. Myers, Sanders and White 10.
Those who voted in the negative, are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson, Coleman,
Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Hawkins,
Houston, J. B. Jones, Lane, Martin, Mills, Miller, Parks,
Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H.
Thomas, Ward, Wiggins and Wilder 30.
Mr. Clark now offered the following amendment as an adJones, McDiarmid,

—

ditional section to the

Be

it

bill,

viz

:

fvrther enacted, That no part of said loan or bonds

company

until the president and
and deliver to the Governor of
State a mortgage on the entire road and its warehouses

shall

be delivered

to the said

directors thereof shall execute
this

and

rolling stock, conditional

against loss of both principal

to

and

save the State harmless
interest of said loan.
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riie amendment was adopted.
The question recurred on tlie passage of tlie bill the second
time as amended, and was determined in the affirmative

yeas 26, nays 14.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Coleman,
Dockery, Eaton, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hill, Holt,
Houston, Mills, Miller, Parks, Ramsay, Rives, Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Ward, White and Wil-

der— 26.
Those wlio voted

in the

negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Carr, Clark, Cunningham, Hawkins, Holmes,

A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, »W. R.
Myers, Pool and Wigg.ns 14.
The bill was now read the third time and passed yeas 24,
nays 17.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those wlio voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Coleman, Dockery, Eaton, Fonville, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hill, Houston, Mills, Miller, Parks, Ramsay, Rives, Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas,
W. H. Thomas, Ward, White and Wilder— 24.
Those who voted in the negative are,
J. B, Jones,

—

—

Messrs. Battle, Carr, Christian, Clark, Cunningham,
ins,

Holmes, Holt,

J. B. Jones,

W.

A.

J. Jones,

Hawk-

Lane, McDiar-

—

R. Myers, Person, Pool and Wiggins 17.
its third reading, and a message was sent
to the House of Commons asking their concurrence in the

mid, Martin,

So

tlie bill

amendment

passed

of the Senate.

Received a message from tlie House of Commons stating
that tliey have passed the engrossed bill from the Senate to
exempt from taxation and fix the rate of interest on the bonds
of the Nortli-Carolina Railroad Company, with amendments,
in which they ask the concurrence of the Senate.
The amendments were agreed to, and the House of Commons informed thereof by message.
The Senate now took a recess mitil 3 o'clock, P. M.
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Rock Brido-e and Toxaway Turnpike Company, in the county of Jackson and
The engrossed bill to change the time of the meeting of
Tlie engrossed bill to incorporate the

;

the winter term of the

the

first

time and passed

supreme

court,

were severally read

;

The engrossed bill i-equiring the weighing of all cotton sold
town of Wilmington, was read the first time and passed said bill was read the second time.
Mr. Houston moved to amend the same as follows Strike

in the
;

:

out

tlie

woi-d " articles " in the

first line

of section 4,

and

in-

sert "cotton."

The amendment was agreed
reading as amended

—-yeas

23,

to,

and the bill passed its second

nays 16.

Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Chesson, Clark, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Fennell, Grist, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B.
Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, W. B. Myers, Person, Eives,
Speight, Taylor, Wiggins and White 23.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Cam.eron, Cherry, Christian, Dockery, Eaton, Gibson, Gorrell, Hawkins, Holt, A. J. Jones, Parks, Pool, Bam16.
say, Sanders, J. W. Thomas and Wilder
Received a message from the House of Commons proposing to rescind the resolution to adjourn on Monday next, and
that the two Houses adjourn on Wednesday next, at half-past
Y o'clock, A. M.
Concurred in, and the House of Commons informed there-

—

—

of

by message.
The engrossed

the

name

lay off and establish a new county by
was read the first time and passed.

bill to

of Avery,

Mr. Coleman moved a suspension of the rules that the
be put on its second reading.
The vote was as follows yeas 16, nays 16.
Mr. A. J, Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,

—

bill
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Messrs. Boyd, Clieny, Cliristian, Coleman, Dillard, Dockeiy, Hill, Houston, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, "W. E..
Myers, J. W, Thomas, W. H. Thomas and White— 10.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Cunningham, Eaton, Fennell,
Gorrell, Crist, Hawkins, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J.
Jones, Miller, Parks, Sanders and Wilder 16.
Two-thirds of the Senators present not voting to suspend
the rules, the motion was lost.
Mr. Coleman moved that said bill be now taken up and
made the special order of the day for Monday next, at the
honr of 11 o'clock.
The motion prevailed yeas 33, nays 1.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cameron, Cherry, Chesson, Christian, Clark,
Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Gibson, Gorrell, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, Lane,

—

—

McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, Parks, Pool, Rives, Taylor,
J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins, White and Wil-

der— 33.
Mr. A.
Mr. A.

Jones voted in the negative.
Jones moved that the bill to establish the Metropolitan Bank be now taken up and made the special order for
Monday next at half-past 11 o'clock.
The motion prevailed jeas 35, nays 1.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Burges, Chesson, Christian, Clark, Coleman,
Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Eonville, Gibson, Grist,
Hawkins, Hill, Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid,
Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, Parks, Person, Pool,
Ramsay, Rives, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, Wig35.
gins, White and Wilder
Mr. Sanders voted in the negative.
Received a message from the Llouse of Commons concurJ.

J.

—

ring in the

amendment

of the Senate to the engrossed

bill for
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the completion of the Atlantic and North-Carolina Railroad.

Ordered^ That said bill be enrolled.
Received a message from the House of Commons stating
that they have passed the engrossed bill to incorporate the
Cheraw and Coal Field Railroad Company, with amendments,
in Aviiich they ask the concurrence of the Senate.

Mr. Houston moved
the

Commons by

to

amend

striking out

the amendment proposed by
" other railroads in North-

Carolina."

Mr. Cameron moved that the message and amendments be
on the table.
Not agreed to yeas 15, nays 25.
Mr. Fennell demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Chesson, Clark, Cunningham, Eaton,
Fennell, Grist,- Hawkins, Holmes, Houston, A. J. Jones, Lane,
15.
Mills, Miller and Sanders
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman,
Dillard, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Hill, Holt, J. B. Jones, W.
R. Myers, Parks, Person, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Speight,
Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, White and Wilder—25.
So the Senate refused to lay on the table.
The amendment proposed by Mr. Houston was rejected.
Mr. Clark now called for a division of the question, which
was ordered, and the question being taken on the several
amendments separately, they were severally agreed to, and
the House of Commons informed thereof by message.
The Senate now took a recess until 7 o'clock, P. M.
laid

—

.

—

Seven o'clock, P. 3f.
The engrossed bill concerning Pilots at Ocracock and Hateras Inlets, was read the second and third times, passed and
ordered

to

be enrolled.

The engrossed

resolution in favor of

Frank N. Roberts, &c.,
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third times, passed

and ordered

to

be enrolled.

The

bill to

establish a

Normal School

Polk county was

in

read the second and third times, passed and ordered to be engrossed.

The engrossed bill to open the Yadkin Kiver to the free
fish, was read the second time and passed.
The engrossed bill concerning public roads in Yancy and
Burke counties was read the first, second and third times,
passed and ordered to be enrolled.
The engrossed bill to lay off a road in Caldwell county was
read the first time, passed and referred to the committee on
passage of

internal improveujents.

The engrossed bill to alter the line between "Wilkes and
Caldwell was read the first time and passed and, on motion,
;

referred to the committee on pi'opositions and grievances.

The engrossed
Railroad

bill to

Company was

incorporate the Salem and Gerraanton

read the

first

time and passed.

The engrossed bill to incorporate the Mountt^n Railroad
Company was read the first, second and third times, passed
and ordered to be enrolled.
Tlie motion to reconsider the vote by which was rejected
the bill to amend an act, entitled an act to improve the Cape
Fear and Deep Rivers above Fayetteville, and also an act
to amend an act to authorise the Cape Fear and Deep River
Navigation Company to issue bonds, and for other purposes,

was now taken up and agreed

to.

being now on its third reading,
Mr. Gorrell, from the joint-select committee appointed to
take into consideration the Cape Fear and Deep River improvements, made a detailed report thereon, and moved an
amendment as a substitute for the bill. The substitute was
Said

bill

adopted.

The question now recurred on
third reading as

—

the passage of the

amended, and was determined

bill

its

in the affirm-

yeas 18, nays 16.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cameron, Cherry, Coleman, Dockery, Eaton,

ative
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Pool, Eunisay,

—

Tiiomas and Wiggins IS.
Tliose who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Barges, Cliesson, Dillard, llavv-kins, Holmes,
Holt, Lane, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, W. R.
Rives, Speiglit, Taylor,

II.

—

Myers, Person, J. W. Thomas and White 16.
So the bill passed its third reading, and was ordered to be
engrossed the rules were suspended, and a message sent to
the House of Commons, asking their concurrence in the same.
;

On

motion by Mr. Cameron,

Ordered, That the report of the committee, and the message of his Excellency, the Governor, in relation thereto, be
printed.

On

now took up for conRockingham Coaliield

motion by Mr. Boyd, the Senate

sideration the bill to incorporate the

Company; the same being on its second reading,
and the question recurring on the passage of the bill its second reading, it was determined in the affirmative yeas 19,
nays 15.
The yeas and nays being demanded,
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Burges, Cherry, Cliesson, Coleman, Dockery,
Gorrell, Grist, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Martin, Miller, W.
R. Myers, Parks, Pool, Ramsay, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thom19.
as and WHiite
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Cunningham, Eaton, Eennell,
Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Lane, McDiarmid, Mills, Per15.
son, Speight and Taylor
Mr. Lane now called up the engrossed resolution in favor
of B. H. Stanmire, which was read the second time.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, offered the following resolution as
Railroad

—

—

—

amendment

to the same, viz:
further resolved, That the Public Treasurer also pay
David Taylor and Ehzabeth Welch the amount expended by
them in defending the State's title, under the purchase of

an

Jje

it

1838.

The amendment was

rejected

—yeas

3,

nays 28.
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Mr. Thomas demauded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Eivcs, AV. II. Thomas and White 3,
Those who voted in tlie negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Barges, Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Clark,
Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell,
Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid,

—

Martin, Mills, Miller, Person, Pool, Ramsay, Speight, Taylor

and J. W. Thomas— 28.
The question now recurred on the passage of the resolution
its second reading, and was determined in the affirmative
yeas 23, nays 13.

Mr. Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Coleman,
Cunningham, Dockery, Eaton, Gorrell, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes,
Houston, Lane, Martin,

Mills,

—

Parks, Person, Rives, J.

W.

Thomas, Wiggins and White 23.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs, Cameron, Clark, Dillard, Fennell, Grist, J. B, Jones,
McDiarmid, Miller, Pool, Ramsay, Speight, Taylor and W.

H. Thomas—13.
Mr. Clark moved

that the Senate adjourn until

Monday

—

morning, 10 o'clock, which motion was lost- ^yeas 12, nays 23,
Mr. Houston demanded the yeas and nays.

Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs, Clark, Dockery, Eaton, Grist, Hill, Parks, Ramsay,
Rives, Speight, Taylor, W, H. Thomas and White~12.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Cherry, Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Fennell, Gorrell, Hawkins, Holmes, Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, W. R.
Myers, Person, Pool, J. W, Thomas and Wiggins 23.
On motion by Mr, Boyd, the bill to incorporate the Rockingham Coalfield Railroad Company, was now taken up, and
made the special order of the day for Monday next, at tho
hour of 12 o'clock, M.
On motion by Mr. Houston, the resolution in favor of B,

—
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H. Stanmire was taken up, and made tlie special order of the
day for Monday next, at the nour of half-past 12 o'clock, M.
On motion by Mr. J. B. Jones, the Senate now adjourned
until

Monday morning,

10 o'clock.

MONDAY,

Febeuaiiy

2,

1857.

The engrossed bill to alter the line between Wilkes and
Caldwell, was read the second and third times, passed, and
ordered to be enrolled.
On motion by Mr. Dockery, leave of absence was granted
to

Mr. Parks, from and

after to-day, for the

remainder of the

session.

Mr. Eaton introduced the following resolution, which was
its first, second and third times, passed, and ordered to
be engrossed, viz
Resolved^ That Rufus K. Page, the deputy of the Secretary of State, be authorised to countersign grants in the name
of his principal, from and after the ratification of this resolu-

read

tion.

Mr. Boyd introduced a resolution in favor of James Robwhich was read the first, second and third times, passed,
and ordered to be engrossed.
Mr. Hill introduced a resolution requesting the assistant
clerk of the Senate to collect and arrange the records belonging thereto, w^hich was read the first, second and third times,
passed, and ordei-ed to be engrossed.
The engrossed bill in favor of the Clerks of the General
Assembly, was read the first, second and third times, passed,
and ordered to be enrolled.
The bill to incorporate the town of Germanton, in the counties of Stokes and Forsythe, was read the second and third
times, passed and ordered to be engrossed.
The engrossed bill to incorporate the Sepano Mining and
Manufacturing Company, was read the second time and
erts,

passed.

The engrossed

resolution in favor of

Alexander Johnson,
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of Cumberland County, and M. L. F. Redd,
Onslow county, was read the second time.
Mr. McDiarmid moved to amend the same hy striking- out
"JVI. L. F. Redd, sheriff of Onslow county."
The amendment was adopted, and the resolution passed its
second reading as amended.
Said resolution was read the third time and passed, and a
message sent to the House of Commons asking their concurrence in the amendments of the Senate.
The Speaker announced tha!t the committee on enrolled
bills for the present week, consists of Messrs. Wilder, Wig-

late sheriff

sheriff of

gins, Pool,

W.

R. Myers, Houston,

Hill,

Dockery, Cherry,

Cameron, HaMddns and Person, of which the House of Commons was informed by message.
Tlie engrossed bill incorporating the Green Swamp Land
Company, was read the first time and passed, and referred.
The engrossed bill to amend the 6th section ot the 120th
chapter of the Revised Code, concerning wreck sales, was
read the second time, amended on motion by Mr. J. B. Jones,
and passed its second reading as amended.
Said bill was read the third time and passed, and a message

House of Commons asking their concurrence in
amendment of the Senate.
Mr. Holt moved to reconsider the vote by which was rejected the bill giving aid to the Western Railroad Company,
sent to the

the

in order to complete their road from Fayetteville to the Coalfields,

on Deep River.

The motion did not prevail

—yeas 18,

nays
Mr. Martin demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gibson, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, W. R. Myers, Ramsay, J. W. Tliomas, W. H. Tliom22.

as

—

and White 18.
Those who voted
Messrs.

in the negative are,

Battle, Burges,

Cunningham,

Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark,
Mar-

Dillard, Eaton, Grist, J. B. Jones, Lane,
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A joint resolution

353

concerning the Principal Clerks of the

two Houses of the General Assembly;

A resolution concerning the statue of Washington
A resolution authorizing the Governor to furnish

;

the De-

partments of the General Government with the acts of As-

sembly

;

A bill to amend the charter of the town of Hillsboro';
A bill to authorize Johna. Small and his wife Polly, Robert
and Elizabeth Small, Anthony Copeland and Warren Boon,
to reside in the county of Northampton for eighteen months;
A bill to incorporate the town of Jackson
bill to incorporate the North-Carolina Gas, Coal and

A

Transportation

A

bill

county

to

Company

incorporate the town of Albemarle, in Stanly

;

A bill to provide for the maintenance of the Insane Asylum
A bill to alter the line between the counties of Wilkes and
Caldwell

A bill to re-charter the Bank of the State of North-Carolina
A bill to amend an act entitled an act to incorjDorate the
Western North-Carolina Railroad Company

A bill to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the
Cheoih Turnpike Comj)any, passed at the session of lS54-'5o;
A bill to incorporate the Albemarle and Suffolk Railroad
Company

A bill to

amend

and repeal section 7th, of chap;"
ter 36th of the Revised Code, entitled " Currency
the
Carolina
amend
charter
of
Female
College,
A bill to
in the county of

A

section 6th,

Anson

;

American Exchange, Mining and
Compan}^
Smelting
bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
town of Graham, in Alamance county
bill to incorporate the

A

A bill to restore jury trials in
pleas

and quarter

sessions, of

A bill to amend an
'lation

ot

civil

causes in the courts of

Robeson county

act, entitled

an act for the better regu-

the town of Clinton, in the county of Sampson,

passed at the session of 1852

23
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A bill to amend
Indian Grave
of 1854-'55

an

act, entitled

[Session

an act to incorporate the

Gap Turnpike Comj)any, passed

at the session

A bill to incorporate the Mountain Railroad Company
A bill to incorporate the Male and Female Academy,
;

in

Swansboro', North-Carolina

A bill to authorize the
county, to

sell

wardens of the poor, in Rutherford
and convey the lands on which the poorhouses

are situated

A bill concerning pilots at Ocracock and Hatteras Inlets
A bill to create a sinking fund
A bill to alter and amend the charter of the Wilmington,
;

;

Charlotte and Rutherford Railroad

Company,

A bill entitled Revenue
A bill to authorize the examination

as

'

amended

;

of the wife, in certain

cases

A bill to establish the standard weight of wheat, rye, Indian
corn, &c.;

A bill to incorporate the town of

Townsville, in the county

of Granville

A bill concerning the county courts of Granville county
A bill to incorporate the Shepard's Point Land Company
A bill to incorporate the town of Burnsville, in the county
;

of

Yancy

A bill to amend an

act, entitled

an act to incorporate the

Greenville and French Broad Railroad
the session of ISSd—'SS, chapter 229

Company, passed

at

;

A bill to establish a superior court for Harnett county
A bill for the better regulation of the town of Gatesville,
in Gates county

A

bill

concerning the

common

schools

of the State of

North-Carolina

A bill to incorporate the Garysburg and Windsor

Railroad

Company

A bill extending the
road

powers of the Roanoke Yalley Rail-

Company

A bill to prevent the sale

of spirituous liquors within two

'

1856-'r.]
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Academy,

in the county of

miles of Western Carolina Male

Cabarrus

A bill to

amend

Code concerniug

section Ttli chapter l?tli of the

He vised

and other stock
concerning Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal Com-

A bill

cattle

pany
;^

A bill to

amend the 6th section of the 120th chapter of the
Revised Code concerning wreck sales
resolution concerning the Geological cabinet
resolution concerning engrossing clerks
resolution in favor of Frank IST. Roberts and R. M. Gor-

A
A
A

rell

A resolution in favor of Thomas H. "Willie
A resolution in favor of J. M. Lovejoy
A resolution in favor of Henry Troutman
A bill in favor of the clerks of the General Assembly
A bill to incorporate the Yadkin Manufacturing Company,
in the county of

Montgomery

;

A resolution in favor of P. II. Dozier
A resolution concerning the further distribution of Emmons'
report

A resolution in favor of Alexander Johnson, sheriff of Cumberland county

A resolution concerning Executive mansion
A resolution authorising the literary board to change
State debt into State bonds

the

;

A resolution in favor of Joseph Clark
A resolution requiring the Secretary of State to furnish the
clerks

and

sheriffs

in the several counties of this State

Revenue law;
A resolution in favor of Lemuel Wilkerson, A.
and Hurdle & Hurdle, all of Orange county

with

copies of the

A resolution

C.

Murdock

authorising the Public Treasurer to borrow

money

A resolution in
county

James Melvin,

sheriff of

Bladen

;

A resolution
county

favor of

in favor of E.

D. Davis, sheriff of Jackson
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A resolution requesting the

assistant clerk of tlie
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Senate to

and arrange the records belonging thereto, and the
assistant of the House to perform the same duty
resolution in favor of Sarah Charlton
resolution in favor of Samuel Williams and Son
bill to incorporate the Warrcnton Female College
bill to regulate the fishing with seins in North Kiver
bill to extend the time of payment of the bonds due from
the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad Company to the State
A bill to amend the charter of the Atlantic and Isortlicollect

A
A
A
A
A

;

;

;

;

Carolina Railroad

Company

A bill to amend an

;

act, entitled

an act to establish the town

of Stricklandsville, in the county of Duplin, and to incorporate the commissioners of said

A bill to provide for the
literary

town

;

distribution of the j^i'oceeds of the

fund among the several counties of the State

A bill to incorporate the town of Columbus;
A bill to extend the charter of New Garden
School, and for other purposes

A bill

to incorporate the

Company
bill to amend an

Stock

A

Boarding

;

Hyde county Steamboat

Joint

;

act passed at the session of 1852-'53,

an act concerning the place of
returnable before justices of the peace;
entitled

A bill

;

for the corporation of Atlantic

trial for civil

process

and North-Carolina

Railroad

A
the

lay off a public road from some suitable j)oint on
road leading from Childsville, in Yancy county, to

bill to

new

Burke county, by way of tlie Cranberry
and
A bill to revive the charter of Neuse River Manufacturing
Company, and for other purposes.
The engrossed bill requiring the weighing of all cotton sold
in the town of Wilmington was read the third time and passed, and a message sent to the House of Commons asking their
concurrence in the amendments of the Senate.
Mr. Person moved that the Senate adjourn until to-morrow
morning 10 o'clock.

Peidmont Springs,

in

iron works to the Tennessee line

;
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—yeas 22, nays 13.

the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,

Messrs. Cherry, Chesson, Clark, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton,
Fennell, Grist, Hill, Holmes, Houston, Lane, McDiarmid,

R. Myers, Person, Pool, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, J.

—

W.
W.

Thomas, Wiggins and Wilder 22.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Christian, Cunningham, Gorrell, Holt, J. B. Jones, Miller, Eamsay, Rives and

White— 13.

TUESDAY, Febeuary

3,

1857.

Mr. Pool introduced a bill to amend the charter of the
town of Elizabeth City, in the county of Pasquotank, which
was read the hrst, second, and third times, passed and ordered to be engrossed.
Received a message from the House of Commons transmitting a message from his Excellency, the Governor, concerning justices of the peace.

Mr. Boyd moved that the

ham

Coalfield Railroad

bill to

incorporate the Rocking-

Company be now taken

up, and made

the special order for this day, at half-past 11 o'clock.

Mr. A. J. Jones moved that said motion be laid on the tawhich was carried yeas 20, nays 17.
J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Mr.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Cunningham, Eaton, Fennell, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Mills, Person, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor and

—

ble,

A

Wilder— 20.
Those who voted

in the negative are,

Messrs. Boyd, Chesson, Christian, Clark, Coleman, Dockery,

W. R. Myers,
W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas and White— 17.

Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, J. B. Jones, Martin,
Pool,

On

Ramsay,

J.

motion by Mr. Lane, the resolution in favor of B. H.
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now

taken up and made the special order for
hour of 12 o'clock, M.
On motion by Mr. Kamsay, the Senate now took up the
resolution to authorise A. M. Booe, sheriff of Davie county,
to collect arrears of taxes due him, which was read the second time, amended and passed
and, on motion by Mr.
Speight, ordered to be laid on the table yeas 22, nays 13.
Mr. Speight demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Carr, Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Eation, Fennell, Hawkins, Hill, Houston, A. J. Jones,
Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, Person, Rives, gpeight,
Taylor, Wiggins and Wilder 22.
Those Avho voted in the negative are,
Messr.?. Boyd, Christian, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist,
Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Ramsay and

Stanmire was

this day, at the

;

—

—

White— 13.
The engrossed bill to lay off a public road in Yancy and
Burke counties and
The engrossed bill concerning public roads in Wilkes and
Caldwell counties, were severally read the first, second and
third times, passed, and ordered to be enrolled.
The engrossed bill to incorporate the Oak City Guards, a
military company in the city of Raleigli and
The engrossed bill to lay off and establish a public road in
the counties of Davie and Davidson, and to establish a public ferry across the Yadkin river, were severally read the second and third times, passed, and ordered to be enrolled.
The engrossed bill to incorporate the Tar River ISTavigation
Company, was read the first time and passed said bill was
read the second time and
On motion by Mr. Clark, ordered to be laid on the table
;

;

;

;

yeas 25, nays 14.

Mr. Cherry demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Fennell, Hill, Holmes, Holt, J. B.
Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers,
Person, Sanders, Taylor, White and Wilder 25.

—
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in the negative are,

Messrs. Burges, Cherry, Christian, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist,

Hawkins, Houston, Pool, Ramsay, Rives, Speight,

J.

—

W.

Thomas and Wiggins 14.
The engrossed resolution

now
ed

read the

to

first,

in favor of the Doorkeepers waB
second and third times, passed, and order-

be enrolled.

The

bill to

amend

third times, passed,

The

bill to

the militia law was read the second and

and ordered

amend

to

be engrossed.

the 5th section of the 100th chapter of

the Revised Code, entitled " Rivers and Creeks," was read
the second time,

amended and passed said bill was read the
by Mr. Ramsay, ordered to be laid
;

third time, and, on motion

on the

table.

The

bill to

entitled

revive an act, passed at the session of 1854— '55,

an act

to incorporate the

Chatham Railroad Compa-

ny, was read the second time.

Mr. A. J. Jones moved that said bill be indefinitely postponed, which motion did not prevail yeas 13, nays 23.
Those who voted in the afiirmative are,

—

Messrs. Dillard, Gorrell, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, A.
J. Jones, Lane,
J.

McDiarmid, W. R. Myers, Pool, Ramsay and

W. Thomas— 13.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Chesson, Christian, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Gibson, Hawkins, J. B. Jones,
Mills, Miller, Person, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor,

—

W. H.

Thomas, Wiggins, White and Wilder 23.
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
second reading, and was determined in the affirmative yeas

—

nays 13.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Burges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson,
Christian, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Gibson, Grist, Hawkins,

2-i,

J. B. Jones, Mills, Miller, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor,

W. H.

Thomas, Wiggins, White and Wilder—24.
Those who voted in the negative are,
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Messrs. Cunningham, Dillard, Gorrell, Hill, Holmes, Holt,

Honston, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid, W. E. Myers, Ramsay and J. W. Thomas 13.
Mr. Wilder moved a suspension of the rules, that said bill
be now put upon its third reading.
The motion prevailed yeas 24, nays 12.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Surges, Cameron, Carr, Cherry, Chesson,
Christian, Dockery, Eaton, Gibson, Grist, Hawkins, Houston,

—

—

J. B. Jones,

Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor,

Mills, Miller,

—

W. H.

Thomas, Wiggins, White and Wilder 24.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cunningham, Dillard, Hill, Holt, A. J. Jones,
Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, W. R. Myers, Pool and J. W.

Thomas— 12.
So the rules were suspended, and said

bill

read the third

time.

Mr. Wilder moved that the further consideration of the bill
be postponed until 4 o'clock, P. M., and that it be made the
special order of the day for that hour.
The motion prevailed yeas 24, nays 5.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Eaton, Gibson,
Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, J. B. Jones, Lane,

—

Mills, Miller,

Pool, Rives, Sanders, Speight, Taylor, J.

—

W.

Thomas, Wiggins, White and Wilder 24.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Dillard, Houston, A. J. Jones and Martin
5.
The hour of 12 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker
announced the special order, viz
The engrossed resolution in favor of B. H. Stanmire, which
was read the third time.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, moved the following as an amend-

—

ment
is

to the resolution, viz

:

That B. H. Stanmire, assignee of Alsey Medhn, be, and he
hereby authorised to locate six hundred and forty acres of

1856-'7.]
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owned by

tlie

State, to

be

in lien of the same quantity he was authorised to locate un-

der the act of ISiS.

—

The amendment was rejected yeas
Mr. Thomas demanded the yeas and

13,

nays 25,

nays.

Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Carr, Clark, Dillard,

J.

B. Jones, A. J.

Jones, McDiarmid, Rives, Speight, Taylor, W.
White and Wilder— 13.

Those who voted

in the

IT.

Thomas,

negative are,

Messrs. Battle, Burges, Chesson,

Christian,

Cunningham,

Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Cribson, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins,
Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, Lane, Martin, Mills, Miller,
Pool, Ramsay, Sanders and Wiggins 25..
Mr. Thomas moved the following amendment as an addi-

—

tional resolution, viz:

Resolved^ That the payment to B. H. Stanmire, of the sum
provided in this resolution, shall not be made until he furnishes a proper transfer deed for the lands granted to him as
assignee of Alsey Medlin, under the act ot 1848.
The vote on which said amendment, resulted as follovrs
yeas 19, nays 19.

Mr. Thomas demanded the yeas and nays.
Those wdio voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Dillard, Holt, J.
B. Jones, A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, Mills, Ramsay, Rives,
Sanders, Speight, Taylor, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins, White and

Wilder— 19.
Those who voted

in the negative are,

Me&srs. Battle, Burges, Cherry,

Christian,

Cunningham,

Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins,
Hill, Holmes, Houston, Lane, Martin, Miller and Pool
19.
There being a tie, the Speaker voted in the negative, and

—

the

amendment was rejected.
W. H. Thomas moved

Mr.

the following

amendment

as

an

additional resolution, viz

Be it further resolved^ That the payment of the claim as
provided for in the foregoing resolution, shall not be construed
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into an admission of
like

it

that

tlie five
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liundred and twenty-one claims

remain unpaid.

—

The amendment was rejected yeas 10, nays 25.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, demanded the yeas and nays.
Those

who

voted in Uie aftirmative are,

Messrs. Chesson, Clark, Dillard, Gorrell, Holt, J. B. Jones,

A. J. Jones, McDiarmid, W. H. Thomas and White
Those who voted in the ne^^ative are,

—

10.

Messrs. Battle, Barges, Cherry, Christian, Cunningham,

Dockery, Eaton, Eennell, Gibson, Grist, Hawkins, Hill,
Holmes, Houston, Lane, Martin, Mills, Miller, Person, Pool,
Ramsay, Rives, Sanders, Speight and Wiggins 25.
The question now recurred on the passage of the resolution
its third reading, and was determined in the affirmative
yeas 27, nays 12.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Battle, Burges, Cherry, Christian, Cunningham, Dockery, Eaton, Fennell, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston, Lane, Martin, Mills, Miller, Person, Pool, Rives, Sanders, J. W. Thomas, Wiggins and

—

White— 27.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Cameron, Carr, Chesson, Clark, Dillard, Holt, J.
B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Ramsay, Speight, Taylor and W. H.

Thomas— 12.
to

So the resolution passed
be enrolled.

its

third reading,

and was ordered

The engrossed bill to incorporate the Currituck Hotel Company, was read the second and third times, passed and ordered
to be enrolled.
The Senate now took a recess until 3 o'clock, P. M.

Three o'clock^ P. M.
The engrossed bill to amend the act of 1854-'55, in relation
to the Bank of Clarendon, in Fayetteville, was read the first
time and passed. Said bill was read the second time, amend-
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ed on motion by Mr. Fennell, and passed its second reading
The bill was now read the third time and
as amended.
passed, and a message sent to the House of Commons, asking
their concurrence in the amendment of the Senate.

The engrossed

bill to

amend

the charter of the Western

Railroad Company, was read the

Said
first time and passed.
was now read the second time, amended on motion by
Mr. Pool, and passed its second reading as amended yeas

bill

—

nays 3.
Mr. Sanders demanded the jeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Burges, Cameron, Cherry, Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Fennell, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hill,
Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid. Mills, Miller, W. R. Myers, Person, Pool, Ramsay, Rives,
Speight, Taylor, J. "W. Thomas, "\Y. H. Thomas, Wiggins,
33,

White and Wilder— 33.
Those who voted in the negative, are,
Messrs. Chesson, Martin and Sanders 3.
Said bill was now read the third time and passed, and a
message sent to the House of Commons, asking their concur-

—

rence in the Senate's amendment.
Mr. Mills introduced a bill to amend the charter of the
Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutherford Railroad, which was
read the

first

time and passed.

The bill to incorporate the American Exchange Gold Mining
Company was read the second time, amended and passed the
rules being suspended, said bill was read the third time,
;

passed, and ordered to be engrossed.

On

motion by Mr. Dillard,
Oi'dered, That a message be sent to the House of Commons, proposing that the two Houses adjourn sine die, at 1
O'clock, to-morrow morning.
The hour of 4 o'clock having now arrived, the Speaker an-

nounced the special order, viz
The bill to revive an act passed at the session of 1854r-'55,
entitled an act to incorporate the Chatham Railroad Company. The same being on its third reading,
:
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Jones moved the following amendment to come

word 1860

:

Provided^ hoioever, That it shall never be so constructed
as to connect with any railroad running into the State of
its terminus at the coalfields in Chatham
county shall not be located within five miles of the Cheraw
and Coalfield Railroad terminus at the coalfields in Chatham
county and in the event of the violation of this provision in
any particular by the said railroad company, the chartered
rights herein and hereby granted are forfeited, and shall then
and thereafter be null and void.
The amendment was adopted—yeas 21, na3'S 1-i.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Cameron, Clark, Cunningham, Fennell, Grist, Hill, Holmes, Holt, Houston, A. J. Jones,
Lane, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Miller, Person, Rives and
Speight 21.
Those Avho voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dillard, Dockery,
Eaton, J. B. Jones, W. R. Myers, Ramsay, Tajdor, W. H.
Thomas, Wiggins, White and Wilder IL
The bill now passed its third reading as amended, and was
ordered to be engrossed.

South-Carolina, and

;

—

—

The bill to incorporate the Cambridge Copper Mining and
Manufacturing Company was read the second time, amended, and passed its second reading as amended.
Said bill was
read the third time, passed, and ordered to be engrossed.
The bill to incorporate the Greensboro' Mining and Smelting Company was read the second time, amended, and passed
its second reading as amended.
Received a message from the House of Commons, concurring in the proposition of the Senate to adjourn sine die at 1
o'clock, to-morrow morning.
The Senate took a

recess until T o'clock, P.

M.
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incorporate the Greensboro' Mining and Smelt-

Company was

read the third time, passed and ordered to

be engrossed.

The bill to incorporate the Hillsboro' Savings Institntion
was read the second time and passed the rules being suspended, said bill was read the third time and passed j^eas 31,
;

—

naj's 1.

Mr. Sanders demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Cherry, Chesson, Clark,
Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell,
Hawkins, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J.'B. Jones, McDiarmid,
Lane, Mills, W. R. Myers, Pool, Eamsay, Bives, Speight.
Taylor, J. W. Thomas, V. H. Thomas, Wiggins, "White and

Wilder— 31.
Mr. Sanders voted in the negative.
So the bill passed its third reading and was ordered

to

be

Watson
town

of

engrossed.

The engrossed

resolution in favor of William

Tlie engrossed bill to

amend

the charter of the

Plymouth and
The engrossed bill concerning fishing in Salmon creek, in
Bertie county, were severally read the first, second and third
;

times, passed and ordered to be enrolled.

The

bill to

amend

the charter of the W^ilmington, Charlotte

and Butherford Railroad was read the second time.
Mr. Sanders moved that said bill be indefinitely postponed.
The motion was lost —-yeas 14, nays IG.
Mr. Sanders demanded the yeas and nays.
Those M'ho voted in the aftirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Burges, Chesson, Clark, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Gorrell, Grist, Holmes, J. B. Jones, A. J. Joneg,
Lane and Sanders 14.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Gibson, Hill,

—
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Houston, McDiarmid, Mills, "W. R. Myers, Rives, Taylor, J.
W. Thomas, W. II. Thomas and White— 16.
So the Senate refused to postpone the bill indefinitely.
The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
second reading, and was determined in the affirmative yeas
15, nays 14.
Mr. Eaton demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Gibson, Hill, McDiarmid, Mills, W. R. Myers, Rives, Speight, Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, White and Wilder— 15.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Burges, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard,
Eaton, Grist, Holmes, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, Ramsay,

—

—

Sanders and Wiggins 14.
The bill was now read the third time and rejected

—yeas

nays 18.
^
Mr. Sanders demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Gibson, Hill, Holmes,
Houston, McDiarmid, Mills, W. R. Myers, Rives, Speight,
Taylor, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Thomas, White and Wilder— 17.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Cameron, Chesson, Clark,
17,

Cunningham,

Dillard, Eaton, Gorrell, Grist, J. B. Jones, A.

—

Lane, Person, Pool, Sanders and Wiggins 18.
Tlie bill to save costs to the people and to put an end
frivolous prosecutions was read the second time.

J. Jones,

Mr. Speight moved that said

bill

be laid on the

to

table.

—

The motion prevailed yeas 21, nays 8.
Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Cameron, Cherry, Chesson, Clark,
Coleman, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Gorrell, Grist, Hill,
Holmes, J. B. Jones, Lane, Person, Sanders, Speight, White

and Wilder— 21.
Those who voted in the negative

are,
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Messrs. Burges, Christian, Gibson, A. J. Jones, Mills, W.
R. Myers, Ramsay and Rives 8.
Mr. Hill called np the engrossed bill to repeal the 12th section of chapter 44111 of the Revised Code relating to evidence,
which was read the second time.
Mr. Eaton moved that said bill be laid on the table. Not

—

carried.

The question now recurred on the passage of the bill its
second reading, and was determined in the affirmative yeas

—

22, naj's 14.

Mr. Cunningham demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Cherry, Chesson, Christian, Coleman, Dillard, Hill, Holmes, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane,
McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Person, Ramsay, Rives, Speight,
W. H. Thomas, White and Wilder— 22.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Burges, Cameron, Clark, Cunningham, Dockery, Eaton, Gibson, Gorrell, Grist, Hawkins, Pool, J. W.
Thomas and Wiggins 14.
Said bill was now read the third time, passed and ordered
to be enrolled.
Tlie following engrossed bills and resolutions were severally
read the first, second and third times, passed and ordered to
be enrolled, viz
The bill concerning the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb
and Blind

—

The
The

resolution concerning the cabinet of minerals
bill to alter

;

the time of holding the county courts of

Davie and
The bill to alter the time of holding the superior courts of
Davie and Alexander counties.
Mr. White introduced a resolution to pay assistant engrossing clerks, which was read the first, second and third times,
passed, and ordered to be engrossed.
On motion by Mr. Clark, the Senate agreed to take a recess from half-past 11, until half-past 12.
message was received from the House of Commons stat;

A
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ing that they disagree to the amendments of the Senate to
the bill to open the Yadkin Kiver to the free passage of fish.

Mr. Ramsay moved that the Senate insist on its amendment, wliich was carried, and the House of Commons informed thereof by message.
message was also received from the House of Commons
stating that they concur in the amendments of the Senate to

A

bill to amend the charter of the Western Railroad Company
To the bill to amend the charter of the Bank of Clarendon;
To the bill requiring the weighing of cotton sold in Wilmington and
To the bill to incorporate the Southern Air-Line Railway
Company.

the

;

;

Ordered^ That said

bills

be enrolled.

Tlie engrossed bill to lay oif a road in Caldwell connty,

was

read the second time.

Mr. Sanders moved that the same be indefinitely postponed,
which motion did not prevail yeas 14, nays 20.
Mr. Sanders demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the afiirmative are,

—

Messrs. Surges, Chesson, Clark, Dillard, Eaton, Grist,
kins, J. B. Jones,

—

A.

^.

Haw-

Jones, Lane, Sanders, Speight, Tay-

and White 14.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cameron, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Hill, LLjlmes, Holt, Houston, McDiarmid, Martin, Mills, Ramsay, Rives, W. H. Thomas, Wiggins

lor

and Wilder— 20.
The bill now passed

its

sion of the rules, said bill

second reading

was read the

:

under a suspenand

third time, passed,

ordered to be enrolled.
The bill to provide for the extension Avest of the I^^^orthCarolina Western Railroad, was read the second time,
Mr. A. J. Jones moved that said bill be laid on the table.
The motion was lost yeas 15, nays 16.

—

Mr. A. J. Jones demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
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Messrs. Battle, Burges, Cliesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Ea-

Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, MarSanders and Taylor 15.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gib-

ton, Grist, Holt,

—

tin,
-

McDiarmid, Mills, Ramsay, Speight, W.
H. Thomas, Wiggins, White and Wilder 16.
The amendment proposed as a substitute was adopted, and

son, Gorrell, Hill,

—

—

its second reading
yeas 18, nays 15.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gib-

the bill passed

son, Gorrell, Hill,

McDiarmid, Mills, Bamsay, Rives, Speight,
Thomas, Wiggins, White and Wil-

W. Thomas, W. H.
der—18.

J.

Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Burges, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Grist, Holt, Houston, J. B, Jones,

Martin, Sanders and Taylor

—

A.

J. Jones,

Lane,

15.

—

Said bill was now read the third time and passed yeas 18,
nays 16.
Mr. Sanders demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Boyd, Cherry, Christian, Coleman, Dockery, Gibson, Gorrell, Hill, Houston, McDiarmid, Mills, Ramsa}^, Rives,
Speight, J. W. Thomas, W. H.Thomas, White and Wilder— 18.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Battle, Burges, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Eaton, Grist, Holmes, Holt, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, Mar16.
tin, Sanders, Taylor and Wiggins
Ordered^ That said bill be engrossed.

—

The engrossed bill to amend the acts incorporating the town
of Lincolnton, was read the second time, the amendments
proposed by the committee disagreed to, and the bill passed
its second reading.
The bill was read the third time, passed,
and ordered

to

be enrolled.

The engrossed
rors;

bill

to provide for the

payment of

tales ju-

and

The engrossed

bill to

24

incorporate the Salem and

German-
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Company, were

severally read the second and
and ordered to be enrolled.
The engrossed bill to amend an act, passed at the session of
1854: and '55, entitled an act to amend an act passed at the

ton Railroad

third times, passed,

session of 1848-'9, entitled an act for the incorporation of the

town of Salisbury, was read the

fii'st,

second and third times,

passed, and ordered to be enrolled.

The engrossed

was read
be enrolled.

resolution in favor of B. Henline,

the second and third times, passed,

nnd ordered

to

and amend an act, passed at the
General Assembly, to improve a
road in the county of Ashe and
The engrossed resolution in favor of James Blunt of Robeson county were severally read the first, second and third
times, passed, and ordered to be enrolled.
The engrossed bill to amend an act, passed at the session of
the General Assembly of 185J:-55, entitled an act to incorporate the town of Lenoir, in Caldwell county, was read the
second time and rejected.

The engrossed

bill to alter

session of 1852-'53 of the

;

The

bill to

repeal part of the 8th section of 81st chapter of

Code was read the second time

and, on motion,
ordered to be laid on the table.
The engrossed bill to repeal part of an act of the General
the Revised

;

Assembly, passed at its session of 1854:-'55, entitled an act to
prevent the felling of timber in Big aad Little Ivey and
The engrossed bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the Sulphur Springs and Paint Rock Turnpike Company, were severally read the second and third times, passed,
and ordered to be enrolled.
Received a message from the House of Commons, stating
that they have passed the engrossed resolution to pay assistant engrossing clerks, with an amendment, in which they ask
the concurrence of the Senate the amendment was agreed
to, and a message sent to the House of Commons informing
;

;

thereof.

The engrossed

bill to

correct a mistake in the law of 1851-'5,

chapter 131, section 4; and
The engrossed bill concerning Burke Square, in the city of
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Raleigh, were severally read the second and third times,

and ordered

passed,

The following
to,

and

to

be enrolled.
and resolntions were returned

enrolled bills

ratified in the Senate, viz

A bill to amend the charter of the town of Elizabeth City
A resolution concerning the fees of the Governor's private
secretary

A resolution in favor of B. H. Stammire
A bill to incorporate the Oak City Guards,
;

pany

in the City of Raleigh

A bill to revise

a military com-

;

and consolidate the charter of the City of

Raleigh

A bill to incorporate the Cheraw and Coalfields Railroad
A resolution concerning the Secretary of State
A resolution in favor of James Roberts
A bill to repeal an act to fix and settle the dividing line be;

tween the counties of Chatham and Alamance
bill to incorporate the trustees of "Warsaw High School,
in Duplin county
A bill to incorporate the trustees of the Eemale College of
;

A

the Methodist Protestant Conference of North-Carolina;

A

bill

concerning public roads in Wilkes and Caldwell

counties

A bill to lay off

and

establish a public road in the counties

of Davie and Davidson, and to establish a public ferry across

the Yadkin river

A resolution in favor of the Doorkeepers
A bill to incorporate the town of Germanton,

in the coun-

of Stokes and Forsythe

ties

A bill to lay

oif a public

road in Yancey and Burke coun-

ties;

A bill to amend the charter of Pittsboro'
A resolution in favor of Alexander Jolmson, late sheriff of
Cumberland county

A bill
road

relating to the Fayetteville and

Company

A resolution in favor of Wm. J. Joyner
A resolution in favor of B. Henline
;

Albemarle Plank-
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A bill concerning Bnrke square in the city of Raleigh
A resolution concerning cabinet of minerals
A bill requiring the weighing of all cotton sold in the town
;

;

of Wilmington

;

A bill further prescribing the duties of the Public Treasurer
A bill concerning fishing in Salmon creek, in Bertie county
A resolution in favor of W. Watson
A bill to amend an act, entitled an act to incorporate the
;

Sulpher Springs and Paint Pock Turnpike Company, passed
at the session of 1854-'55

A bill
and

to

provide for the appointment of inspectors of wood

fish for the

A

town of Washington

;

amend an act passed at the session of 1854-'55,
an act to amend an act passed at the session of 1848

bill to

entitled

and 1849, entitled an act
Salisbury

A bill

for the incorporation of the

town of

;

to repeal the 12th section of chapter 44th of the

Pe-

vised Code relating to evidence;

A bill

the time of holding the county courts of

to alter

Davie

A i-esolution

in favor of the engrossing clerks,

the assistant engrossing clerks

A bill

to incorporate the

Company

to

pay

;

Salem and Germanton Pailroad

;

A bill to amend
ton

and

the acts incorporating the town of Lincol-

;

A bill to provide for the payment of talis jurors
A bill to alter the time of holding the superior
law and equity
ander

in

and

for the counties of

;

courts of

Davie and Alex-

;

A bill to lay off a road in Caldwell county
A bill to alter and amend an act passed at the

session of
1852-'3 of the General Assembly to improve a road in the

county of Ashe

A resolution
A
ing

bill

;

authorising and

Company

A bill to

James Blunt, of Pobeson county
empowering the Neuse Manufactur-

in favor of

;

to increase their capital stock

repeal part of an act of the General Assembly
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an act

Ivj

to

prevent

;

the charter of the "Western Eailroad

Com-

;

A bill to amend an
an act

act of the session of 1854r-'55, entitled

to incorporate the

Bank

of Clarendon at Fajetteville

A bill to amend the charter of the town of Plymouth
A bill to incorporate the Trustees of Columbus ISTormal >/
School in the county of Polk
bill to incorporate the Southern Air-Line Railway Com;

A

pany

;

A bill to amend an act to incorporate the town of Pittsboro'
Chatham county

;

A bill to incorporate the Currituck Hotel Company
A bill to correct a mistake in the law of 1854—'55, chapter
;

4

;

and

A bill concerning the institution for the deaf and dumb and
blind.

The hour of half past 11 o'clock having now arrived,
The Senate took a recess until half-past 12 o'clock.

Half-;past tioelve o'clock.

W. J. Lougee, was
read the first, second and third times, passed, and ordered to
be enrolled.
The engrossed

The

resolution in favor of

was read the second
by the committee agreed to.

resolution in favor of Jonas Cline

time, and the substitute proposed

Sundry additional amendments being proposed.
On motion by Mr. White, ordered that said resolution and
amendments be laid on the table.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, introduced the following resolution, viz:

Whereas, A large number of bills remain to be acted on,
on the table of the Senate, therefore,
Hesolved, That a message be sent to the House of Com-
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mons, proposing to rescind the order to adjourn at one, and
that the two Houses adjourn at 5 o'clock, A. M.
On motion by Mr. Dillard, ordered that said resolution be
laid on the table
yeas 29, nays 6.
Mr. Thomas, of Jackson, demanded the yeas and nays.
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Battle, Boyd, Burges, Chesson, Cunningham, Dillard, Dockery, Eaton, Gibson, Grist, Hawkins, Hill, Holmes,
Holt, Houston, J. B. Jones, A. J. Jones, Lane, McDiarmid,
Martin, Mills, Person, Pool, Ramsay, Sanders, Speight, Tay-

—

lor, J.

W. Thomas and Wiggins —29.

Those

who

voted in the negative are,

Messrs. Clark, Coleman, Rives, "W. H. Thomas, "White and

Wilder— 6.

On

motion by Mr. Cherry,

Ordered, That a message be sent to the House of

mons, informing

that[|the^Senate,

Com-

having dispatched the public

it, is now ready to adjourn si7ie die.
Mr. Cherry then presented the following resolution, which
was read and unanimously adopted
Resolved, That the thanks of the Senate are due, and are
hereby tendered to the Hon. W. W. Avery, Speaker of the
Senate, for the urbanity, impartiality and ability with which
he has presided over its deliberations.
Whereupon, the Speaker made his acknowledgments to the
Senate, and adjourned the same without day.

business before

:

W. W. AYERY,
Speaker of the Senate.

By

order,

Jno. HilLj

Cleric.

